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TWENTY·FIVE CENTS

Board contracts for NHS renovation
study
.

.0

·. The first step toward a possible
renovation of Northville High School
·Soon will get under way following the
board of education's approval last
· Thursday to award a feasability study
contract to a Southfield architectural
: firm.
~: Coquillard, Dolgner, Dundon and
: Argenta, Inc., was selected by the
board to conduct an architectural
: feasability stUdy of the high school
: structure beginning sometime within
~the next few weeks.
o

.:..

The architects were among four
firms making presentations to the ad·
ministration and board of education
last week. The four finalists presenting
high school feasability study proposals
were screened from a fieldof more than
16architectural firms.
.
Other firms making proposals were
Harley, Ellington,
Pierce, Yee
Associates
of Southfield;
TMP
Associates of Bloomfield Hills and
Lane, Riebe, Weiland Architects of
Farmington.

The board of education met for
almost an hour last Thursday to discuss
the four architectural presentations.
While the board acknowledged that all
four were highly qualified for the job,
Coquillard, Dolgner, Dundon and
Argenta came out the overall favorite.
The feasability study to be conducted
by the firm entails a thorough examination of all components of the high school
structure. The firm will be working
closely with school administrators and
the hiM school department chairper·

sons to determine the educational
specifications for the proposed renova·
tion of the 23-yearold structure.
Bell said he plans to meet with the architects and high school chairpersons
after the holiday break to begin
preparations for the study. He added
that he hopes the firm will be able to
complete its study sometime next summer.
Cost for the project is undetermined
at this point, Bell said. He explained
that the amount will be negotiated with

.,

the architects after the study gets
underway and the amount of time and
community involvement is determined:
The high school feasability study is
the first phase of the district's long
range plan to renovate the high scllool
and realign the current grade structure
to a middle school concept.
The long range plan, proposed by the
superintendent, was approved by the
board of education in late October.
Bell said the major impetus for proposing the project is to make the high
school more educationally sound for
students.
"I was shocked to walk into Nor·
thville High Schoolon my arrival," said

the Jormer Van Dyke Public School's
Superintendent. "I came from an area
which was considered an inner city
area and there weren't any buildings as
deteriorated
as Northville High
School."
In outlining the monumental task
ahead, Bell said the high school
chairpersons will playa key role in the
project by providing the architects with
suggestions for each department.
"We are not trying to create a Taj
Mahal on top of the hill," Bell explained. "However, we do have to make
some major changes up there:'
Contmuedon 13-A

Township opts to stay
with ambul~11ceplan_
After considering joint service with
the City of Plymouth, the Northville
Township board last week elected to
stay with its original plan to join with
the city, Novi and Farmington to solicit
regional ambulance service proposals.
The township board decision, reached
in special session Thursday night, eft
fectlvely brings both Northvilles into
the Novi~Farmington regional plan,
since city council had already taken
similar f a,ction contingent on the
township's joining.
Administrative review of the alternative - contracting with Huron Valley
Ambulance, a firm recently selected by
the city of Plymouth - produced a
recommendation to stay with the
regional plan generated by
ad hoc
committee representing the four communities.
. - "
Clerk Susan Heintz said she, business
manager rravid Lelko and city
manager Steven Walters met Wednesday afternoon with Huron Valley ambulance company representatives and
city of Plymouth officials to discuss the
idea of regional emergency medical
service including Plymouth, both Northvilles and other communities.
"They (Huron Valley) effectively
said they don't want to service the
Oakland County communities - essentially, they don't want to cross the coun-

•
':'-

an

•
•

ty boundary at Eight Mile Road, though
they would make consideration for the
city of Northville," Heintz explained.
Possible difficulties
with the
Plymouth plan included a legal
ch;Ulenge to that city's contract with
Huron Valley ambulance. The city
presently offers emergency service
through its fire department, and the .
employees of that department have
protested the city's decision to switch to
a private provider.
{
Moreover, Huron Valley Ambulance
does not yet have licensing to 'operate
Advanced Life Support (ALS)·type
units in western Wayne County. The
Washtenaw County firm, associated _._
with St. Joseph 'HOSJ!ifat'1tf"Ypsilamj~~:
would have to obtain licensing from '
both a western Wayne organization
and, for the city, Oakland County.
Heintz and Lelko both said that the
requirements contained in the proposal
request documene(specifying terms to
potential bidders) drafted by the ad hoc
committee have advantages over the
Huron Valley proposal.
"There's nothing to stop (Huron
Valley) from submitting a proposill to
the Novi group," Heintz told board
members, "althOUgh they said they
didn't want to do that."
Continuedon 13-A

Racetracl~ appropriations
include $550,000 to city
.

Record photo by STEVE FECHT

Prudy Vannier, left, and Karen Marburger proudly show off their new daughters, Katie Noel, Vannier and Mindy Marburger

•[(orean babies get homes for Christmas
Prudy Vannier and Karen Marburger
- and their families - received their
real Christmas gifts last week when
they went to Metropolitan Airport to
pick up their new daughters from
Korea.
Katie Noel, who is about 20 months
old, arrived Monday, December 13, to

e..--
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~ Watch for it next week
'0'

.:

:. In 10 days, Northville's 1982
::wll1 be a memory. To help
':readers recall the year, next
::week's Record wll1contain "The
::Year In Review," a tablold·slze
:-capsule of 1982's triumphs and
:'sorrows, major events and people
: In the news. Watch for this handy
•keepsake In our December 29
:~ssue.

become the newest member of the
James Vannier family. Melinda Marie,
about 13months old, came in on a flight
with nine other Korean babies Thurday
to join Kim, Karen and daUghterDawn
Marburger.
Both babies are Koreans abandoned
on the streets of Seoul, capital of South
Korea. Officially listed as abandoned,
with Korean eqUivalent "John Doe"
names, the babies had been placed in
orphanages.
Both families had decided to seek
Korean babies to adopt - but did not
knowabout each other's application un·
til Mrs. Vannier and Mrs. Marburger
met at a coffee for applicants early last
year.
The decision to adopt a Korean baby
- and to ask for a girl - was a family
one, James and Trudy Vannlerexplain.
Ryan, 8, Chris, 7, and Jaime, 4, held
dinner table conferences with their
parents and decided to ask for a girl to
bring the family total to two boys and
two girls.
"We worked on the name for a
month," recalled Trudy Vannier last
weekend as her new daughter sat con·
tentedly on her lap. It was a family consensus vote that decided the matter.
"Dawn, now 16,had been asking for a
Korean daughter ever since she was
five," related Karen Marburger who
said she continued to hope for a baby
and had Infertility treatments before
going the adoptive route.
She added that she appreciated the
attention' Dawn and a friend had given
the baby since she joined the family.
"Mindy thougi)t night was day, and
they entertained her Into the morning
while I got some sleep," she explained.
"I don't think they come healthy,"
commented Mrs. Vannler as she said
~atle Noelweighs 16pounds at about 20

months and had an ear infection as well
as bronchitis. \
"She's doing fine now," she added.
Both babies have been taken to doctors
by their new parents since their arrival.
Prudy Vannier says they were told
Katie had been malnourished and abused. Right now her left foot is so black
and blue and swollen that she can't
wear shoes.
"They told us she could walk, but
with her foot so sore she hasn't tried,"
noted her new mother.' "But she has
crept," added Jim Vannier.
For the most part, Katie seems will·
ing to sit on Prudy Vannier's lap and
watch the activities of her new family.
She also seemed to trust Mrs. Vannier's
mather Geri Shananahan, who "always
comes for. a few days when there's a
newbaby in the family."
Mindy joined the Marburgers "smll·
Ing but with a cold," according to her
mother who, after the doctor's visit,
also is treating her new daughter for
conjunctivitis, an ~ye inflamatlon.
"She keeps eating until we stop
feeding her," Mrs. Marburger said,
holding Mindy by the Christmas tree
which Is up and decorated at their home
at 769NoviStreet.
Prudy Vannler agreed that feeding
these babies Is no problem.
"You can tell they have been In an orphanage," she said, telling how Katie
quickly protects her food If she thinks
it's threatened.
"She trusts me, but If one M the
children comes near, she puts the
Cheerlos on her lap with her hands protecting the food."
Around the Christmas trec at the
Vannler home at 1065Horton are stuff·
ed toys, but Katie will have nothing to
dowith those that are animals.
"She loves the dOll," said Mrs. Van·

nier, "but Korean children must have
been taught to be afraid of animals."
Right now Katie's sleeping on the
floor at her own insistence.
"We had the crib ready, but she
wants her blanket on the floor - and I
let her," said Katie's mother, adding,
"I need my sleep, too."
Mrs. Vannier's training as a teacher
may be helping her understand the little newcomer. As a parochial school
teacher,
she taught classes in
kindergarten through eighth grade.
Katie is well supplied with clothes as
friends gave a shower when the Vanniers knew they were getting a little girl
about 21 months old. "They seem able
to guess the ages of the abandoned
babies pretty well - they say within
fiveweeks," she related.
Both families started the adoption
process the beginning of the year with
the Michigan Department of Social Ser:
vices. When the program ended in mid·
year for lack of funds, it was taken over
Continuedon 14-A

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
office will close at noon Thurs·
day and will be closed all day
Friday because of the Christmas
holiday. The office will open at
the regular time Monday.

the Christmas holiday. Regular
hours will resume Monday.
DOWNTOWN stores will be
open from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
the day after Christmas, for exchanges and special values, .
Charles Lapham announced
Monday for the Northville Mer·
chants' Association.
I

OFFICES for township and city hall will be closed all day
'fhursday and Friday because of

::
Ii,

While betting at Northville Downs
was down somewhat in November,
totals for the Jackson meet still are
"way up from a year ago," City
Manager Steven Walters reported to ci·
ty council Mondaynight.
Council members also were en·
couraged about the future of House Bill
6153on racetrack appropriations. Pass·
ed in the House, it was approved by the
senate just before it adjourned last Friday.
Lauding "diligent
work" by
Representative Jack Kirksey, R·
Livonia, Northville, Mayor Paul Vernon commented that "it even is expected the governor will sign it."
The bill to make appropriations for
the Department of Agriculture for the
fiscal year ending september 30, 1983,
stipUlates the $2,195,269 will be
distributed in specified grants to
Livonia, Hazel Park, Northville,
Saginaw and Jackson. The Department
of Agriculture receives horse racing
revenues in the state and distributes
grants back to the communities in
which tracks are located. These funds
are to be used for expenses incurred by
having the track in the community and
include police and fire protection.
Northvllle Is slated to receive
$550,249.77.
Hazel Park and Livonia are listed to

\

get $687,947 each. Saginaw's allocation
is $152,006while Jackson's is $110,765.
In a communication to Walters, Vert
non and city council sent last Friday by
Kirksey, he said Governor Willam
Milliken's office has "indicated there
will not be any problem in signing of the
bill."
He warned, however, "it is important'
for us to remember that House Bill 6153
only appropriates the funds but does not
guarantee that all of the funds promised will actually be received.
"As you know'from past experience,
these funds are very likely to be considered for significant reductions by ex·
ecutive order of the governor's office.
We all understand that this is a very
real possibility."
Kirksey anticipated that when James
Blanchard takes office he will have to
sponsor some form of Increased taxation along with a reduced appropriation
from the existing bUdget.
"The racetrack funds, although not
tax dollars and certainly a well·
deserved reumbursement to the cities
involved, are nevertheless extremely
vulnerable to political intervention,"
explained Kirksey.
As city council members have indicated during this year's cuts in an·
ticlpated returns, the problem, as cited
again by Kirksey, "is that only a few
legislators have a real Interest in this
funding to racetrack cities (approx·
Imately six representatives of 110and
three or four senators).
"The majority of legislators look at
the total money appropriated," he con·
tinued, "and see It as a source of funds
for some special activity that they wish
to promote."
Kirksey, who no longer will represent
Northville in the legislature when It
goes into session next year due to
redistricting, has assured the city that
he will continue to give the matter "top
priority to ensure that this source of
funding continues at least at Its present
level." He added that he expects to
receive
support
In this from
Representative-elect Gerald Law.
I

-
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Holloway landfill expansion heard~_
Wishing you the Merriest
'\
Christmas you've ever had'
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Most persons living in the area of the
Holloway Sand and Gravellandtlll
at
Six Mile and Napier in Salem Township
do not wantthe landfill expanded.
About 20residents of the area spoke
against the landfill at the December 13
public hearing held by the Salem
Township Planning Commission.

Charles
McGee,
manager
~or
Holloway who presented the expansl~n
plan, was the only one who spoke m
fay~r of Holloway'~ plan to ~xpand ~e
mmmg and landfIll. operation, ~hlch
the company has run m the townshIp for
17years.
Holloway wants to expand the operation to an additional 168 acres lying
west of the present landfill. In addition,
the firm has requested a conditional use
permit to construct an asphalt plant on
the southern portion of the property.
The proposed landfill expansion is in
an agricultural-residential
zoning
while the asphalt plant would be located
in an area currently zoned general industrial. According to the Salem zoning
ordinance, both requests require conditional use permits within the current
zoning.
.
'"
The p!annl~g commIssIon hstened to
the resIdents comments on the proposal.for more tha~ 1If.! ho~ before ~dJouml~g ~e pub!lc hearmg. Planm~g
Co~mlS;Slon ChaIrperson 1?onald Rlddermg mformed the pubhc that the
commission did not expect to make a
recommendation
on th~ requests in
December but would meet on January
17to discuss them further.
That January meeting will be open to
the public, although not as a public
hearing, and will begin at 8 p.m. at the
township hall.
The tinal decision on the sand and
gravel mining and landfill request lies

with the township board aft~r receiving
the recommendation
ot the planning
commission, according to the township
zoning ordinance.

Larry Beemlsh of Napier said he had
done his own survey and counted 785
southbound trucks and 690 northbound
trucks in one day.
Charles Muntin of Six Mile charged
Floyd Taylor, Salem Township super- that' many of the t':IJcks. do ~ot stop ~or
visor, said this week thatthe landfill ex- the Napier and SIX ,MJle mtersectJon
pansion is shown on Washtenaw Coun- and are a hazard to safety. He noted
ty's lo-year proposed solid waste plan. that one Salem resident was killed In
He also pointed out that a tentative
such an accident a few years ago.
agreement between the township and
Possible
air pollution from the
Holloway would add an additional
asphalt plant was cited as a detriment
$20,000 a year In Inspection fees for the to the area. The possibility of trucks loslife of the mining and filling operation.
ing asphalt along the area roads, which
Holloway currently pays $35,000 per would then be thiOwn up on cars, was
year to the township under the agree- also listed as a minus.
ment to fill and build a ski slope at Six
McGee told the group that all phases
Mile and Napier. That project is slated of the landfill would be monitored by
for completion in 1987, when the ski the Department of Natural Resources
slope would become township property.
<DNR) and that the Environmental
Protection Agency would insist on an
McGee added that the agreement be- odorless plant. In addition, he said
ing worked out with the township would OS~ would set noise standards of 90
reqUire Holloway to pave Napier bet- decIbels at the property and would also
ween Five and Six Mile roads. It would reqUire control ~f dust. "We C~?'t have
also require Holloway to pave the road dust and there will be no smell, McGee
to the asphalt
plant. All Salem stated.
.
.
.
Township residents would receive free
The audIence respon~ed to thIS WIth
dumping privileges under the proposed laUghter.
accord.
Ronald Shoebridge, owner of Salem
Airport, which lies farther to the west
Some members of the audience said and across Six Mile from the landfill,
at the December 13 meeting that they wrote a letter stating that he views the
questioned whether the ski slope would possible expansion as a hazard to aviabe useable if the expansion goes in west tion and thus to residents. He cited the
of it. They pointed to the large amount height of the present landfill, conof plastic bags and paper that blow
from the current landfill as a hazard to
the slope if expansion occurs.
Other residents living close to the

gregatlng of birds and blowing trash as
some ot the hazards.
•
McGee had noted at the outset otitis
presentation that the co~pany WOUld
be required to comply WIth all D~
regu1atio~ pertaining ~ airport loe8.
tlons, heIght of landfIlls and other
hazards and that there would be"a
meeting with the DNR on whether'or
not expansion would create a hazard: '.
Most residents pointed out that the'Y
had "put up with the landfill for '17
years" and that they felt it was "abOut
time for someone e~" to have it.
.. ;
Riddering reiterated that the plain;.
Ingcommissionismerelyarecommen·
ding body when it comes to the sand an
gravel mining permit which is COnnected with the landfill' operation.
said the township board has the fiiiai
say on the permit and the agreement
with the company if the request is 'approved. ~e noted that the conditio~~1
use permIt for the asphalt plant caniie
granted by ~e commi~ion si1!ce it i.s11~ allowed m ge~eral mdustnal ZOnJ?g
m Salem ~OwnShlP,'
_':
TownshIp B.oard MemI>;r .F~rmaJA:
Rohraff, who IS the board s balson~
the planning commission, noted that
the proposed
expansion
is :rn
Washtenaw County's solid waste plan.
"The county must have a plan and if We
don't allow it the DNR will set it up and
we will have no control over it (running
of the landfill) "he said.
':
.•

ne

current site said they have had problems with their water and dry wells,
which they attribute to the landfill. Still
others cited the large number of trucks
which traverse the roads in the vicinity
as a problem to the safety and welfare
of residents.

Community Calendar
TODAY, DECEMBER 22
JA YCEES
MEET:
Northville
Jaycees meet at 8 p.m. at American
Legion Hall.

Providence Hospital
16001 West Nine Mile
Southfield

Providence Ambulatory
Care Center
39500 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi

Providence Family Health Center
. 2~0 N. Lafayette
South Lyon

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: Northville Knights of Columbus will meet
at 8 p.m. in the Administration Building
at Our Lady of Victory.

DAYTIME TOPS: Daytime
,Will meet
at 9 a.m.
at
Presbyterian Chprch.

TOPS
First

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

IGasl
d'o

KIWANIS CLUB MEETS: Northville
Kiwanis Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at
Henry's Place.
MASONS MEET: Northville Masonic
Organization meets at 7:30 p.m. at
Masonic Temple.

710 w. Eight Mile

349-5115
"Your Complete"

TOPS MEETING: Northville TOPS
meets
at 7: 30 p. m. at First
Presbyterian Church.

Auto Service'Center
Repair Hours
Daily 7:00-5:00;Sat. 7:00-5:00;Minor Repairs 'til8:00 p.m.
NJASE Certified Mechanics
Domestic, Import & Diesel service
repairs
Tires, Batteries & Accessories

~~I
.-. , ~ "-X~

a

ROTARIANS
MEET:
Northville
Rotary Club meets at noon in First
Presbyterian Church fellowship hall.
SENIORS
GATHER:
Northville
Senior Citizens' Club meets at 6 p.m. at
First Presbyterian Church.

TUESDAY,DECEMBER28
P.E.O.

,
MEETING:

SIXGATE
SQUADRON:' Sixgate
Squadron Civil Air Patrol meets at 7
p.m. at Novi Middle School South.

PWP MEETING:
Northville-Novi
Parents Without Partners meets at 8
p.m. at Aberdeen's.

~~[!J]~~~~m~

"The complete party store"

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29
WEIGHT WATCHERS: Northville
Weight Watchers meets at 10 a.m. at
the Community bUilding and at 6 p.m.
at VFW Hall.

•

Beer Sale
Inglenok

S659lowenbrau

89• 99 Case

3 litre
Rhine Burgandy
Chablis Rose

Stroh, Bud & Miller

88 • 59 Case
only

MARTINI& ROSSI

SENIORS
GATHER:
Northville
Senior Citizens' Club meets for cards
of and games at 1p.m. at Allen Terrace.

EA Chapter

The
Liquor Shoppe'~~·

NORTHVILLE
ASSEMBLY
MEETS:, Northville Assembly No. 29,
Rainbow for Girls, meets at 7 p.m. at
Masonic Temple.

AMERICAN LEGION:
Northville
American Legion, Post 147, meets at 8
p.m. at the post home.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27

Auto Service

Educational
at noon at

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25

Eight & Taft

the Philanthropic
Organization
meets
member's home.

Vermouth
Gallo

84.29
82.29

Plus tax & deposit

Pabst
Case,
cans

•

88 • 39

Coke
8 pack bottles
8 1. 79 ~~U~Slt
Canada Dry Mixers 2/ 8 1.19 ~~u~sit
Located in Downtown Northville
.,
',j

Lucas tall~sto city, township

.. el,

..

, "

24 Hour Road Service

SALE

(Repairs only)

B F Goodrich Tires
We will match or beat any current advertised price
OURBESTSTEEL
BELTEDRADIAL
LifeSaverXLM
47.20
49.10
52.20
54.80
59.60
62.20
63.30
67.70
64.60
67.10
69.60
74.60

SIZE
P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P19S/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P225/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235175R15

STEELBELTED
RADIAL
AllSeason
41.80
43.50
48.70
52.10
56.10
58.60
60.80
58.90
61.40
63.30
67.90

Discount Tire Sale
RadialQuality Firsts - SummitTires
SIZE
P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215175R14
P225/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235175R15

BETTERSTEEL PREMIUM
STEEL STEELBELTED
BELTED
BELTED
ALLSEASON
37.27
41.80
39.85
38.60
46.20
42.50
43.40
46.35
43.90
50.&0
46.85
46.20
53.75
49.32
47.95
55.85
51.20
48.85
56.75
52.50
62.60
57.50
50.20
58.40
53.75
50.95
59.50
54.50
55.90
63.45
59.80
58.20
67.50
62.00

Interstate Battery

Disc Brake Special
Front Reline
Most cars
Includes parts & labor

Save $10.00on all
Batteries
Group 24
36 month warranty

Cooling System Flush

SnowTire Mounting Special

Including 2gal. an·
t1freeze, flushing T
& Clamps, labor

Mount tires on
rims, cQmpuler
balance

$5990

$2943
olus lax

.

COUPONS EXPIRE12/29/82

$3775
$1595
with coupon

Wayne
County
executive-elect
William Lucas wasted little time in
making sure western Wayne County officials, including those in Northville,
get the idea he wants their support.
Lucas came to Northville December
7, meeting first WiUl township, then
with city officials as part of a series of
"get-acquainted" meetings in the area.
Supervisor John MacDonald reported
to the board of trustees that Lucas
spent 45 minutes with MacDonald.
Clerk Susan Heintz and business
manager David Lelko.
MacDonald said he was impressed
with Lucas' knowledge of local issues,
especially the senior citizens village
project planned for former Wayne
County property. "He is very much in

favor of that, and of releasing other
unused county land to get it on the tax
rolls," the supervisor said.
He also said Lucas avoided direct
mention of a group of 13western Wayne
County officials
(including
Northville's)
banded
around
Livonia
mayor Edward McNamara, although
MacDonald indicated it was evident
Lucas' visit here was 'motivated by the
political rivalry for power between
Lucas and his primary election opponent.
Hearing of Lucas' support for release
of county properties, trustee James
Nowka, long a supporter of recreation
programs, asked MacDonald to insure
that Lucas learns of the need for a permanent soccer field in the township.

The Sheraton-Oaks
Spa Weekend
Fight the winter doldrums. Participate
in our Spa Weekend and be a better you.
Our complete program offers professional instruction not only in physical
fitness" appearance, a total look, but
the positive attitude and outlook to
create a new you.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Friday & Saturday night deluxe accomodations
• All meals included
• Exercises conducted daily by VitalOptions
• Guest speakers- Heidi's Salon and Carols
Nutritional Clinic
• Fashion Show coordinated by Twelve Oaks Mall
,• Nightly live entertainment in Anthony's L0:fnge
• Choice of 5 weekends, Jan. 14·16;Feb. 11-13;
Mar. 11-13;April 15-17;May 13-15
• $120single; $160double
•

:.

j "

Dental
Dialogue

,

of A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.

'BACKACHE WOES
Subjoct to mInimum enrollment 01 25 por·
sons Reservations required 2weeks In ad.
vance 01 each spa date Sheraton-Oaks
reserves the right to change, subslilule.
or
cancel all or any portion 01 this program
All reservallons subloctto
availability. lull
pr ... payment, and wrillen conhrmatlon
by
Iheholel,

Q.I C I had a bad tooth extracted
do you think it would help my
backache?
A. No. Years ago dentists and
phyoicians believed systemic
diseases
could be caused by
"bad" teeth. Today they know
beuer, but this misconception
is still popular with the gen('ral
public. Pain Crom a tooth can
be reCerred to the jaw, the
head and the ears, but it can't
he the cause of pain in a remote
part oC the body. Besides the
Cact that a healthy looth should
never be extracted,
if is best
not 10 ignore a medical problem
like backache by assuming your
teeth are the cause.

«»~*~
Sheraton- Oaks
(313) 348-5000

~

co

This column i.'l presented in ~
the interest of better dental 0
health. [.rom the offICe of
A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.
24101 Novi Road, Novi 348·3100

~

SHERATON
HOTELS
& INNS.WORLDWIDE
27000 SHERATON
DRive
NOV!, MICHIGAN
48050
ThO Shoraton Oaka la owned by
license I"ued

P,CO Inveslment Co and operaled under a
by Sheraton Inna,lnc.
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Recreation commissi~ners firm up fund-raising ideas
••'Recreatlon commissioners started
firming up plans fOf variouS fundreising ideas to help re«;lucethe com~ity
building deficit at their meeting
""'~t week Wednesday.
.,.'fwo of the seven Ideas discussed will
pc taking place in the near future.
..•,Although not actually a fund-raiser,
the Our Lady of Victory girls' basketb.all tourilament to take place at the
~mmunity bUildingDecember 26 and
~ will help provide rental money to the.
department during one of its slowest
periods.
,.:i\t the time of last week's meeting,
.c\irector Ed Krictzs reported OLV
~9ach Ed Kritch was trying to get a
.g\Tls' tournament scheduled. Since
.~en, the tournament has been finaliz-

would either have to sell 112$10tickets
or 50$25 tickets (which is actually three
$10tickets) in order to make a profit of
around $4,000.
"Our only concern is when do we
have to pay the dealer, and what are the
legal ramifications," Sixt added.
If the commission is falling short in
its sales, Sixt said the drawing could be
delayed 45-90days in order to help meet
the cost and, hopefully, gain a profit.
However, some of the commission
members expressed reservations about
getting a car to raffle ofr.
Commissioner Liz McCarville did not
think it was possible, and said she
would have a hard time finding the peapie to buy the tickets.
Ayers said the commission is a small
group to sell tickets, and doesn't have
the manpower of some other groups
like the Jaycees.
Commissioner Doug Drapel thought
it would be better to have a number of
prizes - such as dinners for two or
televisions - and could have flyers
made to be put in the' stores which
donated prizes.
It was pointed out by Hackmann,
after being asked by the commISSion,
that the commission would have to
make some kind of expenditure to
secure the prizes.
Sixt explained he didn't care what
kind of raffle the commission ran, just
so long as he had their commitment to
get involvedin the project in some way.
"Let's don't make a contact unless
we're goingto do it," Sixt said.

"I'm looking for your commitment,"
he added.
The commission then responded it
would be committed to get behind this
idea, at which point Sixt said he would
develop new figures and plans to be
presented and be acted upon at
January's meeting.
McCarville also presented two other
ideas to the commission, which it
agreed to get started.
Her first idea is to have the "First Annual Athletic Day" on July 3 at Fish
Hatchery Park prior to the 4th of July
festivities. "I checked around to make
sure I wasn't stepping on anyone's
toes," she added.
There would be events for all ages
running from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. with a
general fee being charged to enter, McCarville said.
There also could be a concession
stand run by the commission, and it is
planned to get other groups involved in
entering events or running some type of
concession, she added.
"This a good way to bring the
township and city and other groups
together," McCarville said.
Krictzs noted there is a similar event
conducted in Grand Blanc by its recreation department. This year's event, he
said, raised over $8,000.
McCarville also talked about selling
frisbees with either a name or logo
printed on the face. The frisbees could
be sold for around $3,she added.
She also mentioned she was talking
with the people at Central Distributors

interest on the part of students."
Committee of the state Department
of Education headed by Director Philip
~~?hoolcraft College has won a
Runkel approved
Schoolcraft's
$Hl4.000state m-ant to eQuipa robotics
laboratory grant last l"riday, McDowell
La'boratory by next fau, President
said.
tP/::.rd
McDowell announced this
"It's part of the $134 million com~Under Schoolcraft's
program,
munity colleges' appropriation,"
~dents will learn not just to operate
McDo-.vellsaid. "The legislature threw
So it appears that not only is there in $3million for community colleges for
:=bd arm" robots but to program them,
aecording to Dr. ConwayJeffress, vice adequate promise of future employ- economic development."
ment, but there is more than adequate
p~ident for instruction.
Jeffress said "most of the $104,000re."
quested will go to purchase 12computer
:.:: THE NORTIMLLE RECORD
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stations, six mobile robots, one sta"
-':' SyTheNOffhvllleRecord
"";
104W Main
tionary
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devices.
"The college's needs assessment
stUdy - along with those produced by

Oakland Community CoHege,Monroe,
Washtenaw and the University of
Michigan - support the need for this
kind of training.
"We see our program as producing a
more flexible graduate less dependent
on the specific recovery of the auto industry for future employment.
In other business, the board of
trustees last week:

fl'!:

,.Jhis year's tournament will be with
teams, while next year Kritch
~opes to expand to eight teams, Krictzs
,slJid.
; .•The OLVboys' team already is slated
(0 play in another tournament this
~ason, but it is hoped the boys will
.ave
a tournament of their own next
~e!Jr at the community building,
, .Krictzs added.
:",:'In years past, it (community
.bl}ilding)has been a cobweb," Krictzs
'cracked. "This (tournament> is a way
:!li,stabilizeit during the slowperiod."
. Another fund-raiser which will
donate money to the building deficit is
tl\e Northville Jaycees "Millionaires'
Party" tentatively slated for February
•~()ur

Jaycee member Bruce Hackmann
made a brief presentation to the commission stating the group will be
donating 50 percent of the proceeds to
the recreation department, 40 percent
to the township fire department and 10
percent to its own group.
"All we ask is for your support, and
that each member on the commission
sell five to 10 tickets for the organization,"Hackmannsaid.
The cost of the ticket Is $5 which provides for $4in betting chips and $1for a
drink, Hackmann said.
The goal of the group is to have at
least 250 people in hopes of raising
around $3,000.
"I think it's nice project for you to do
for us," commissioner Carolann Ayers
commended.
CommissionerJamesArmstrongmotioned the commission waive the rental
fee for the night of Millionaires' Party
because of the donation being made to
the department. It passed unanimously.
One idea the commission committed
itself to working on is a raffle of prizes
in order to raise some money for the
community building.
Commissioner Gary Sixt originally
talked about having a car raffle in
which either a new Ford Escort,
Mustang or EXP would be the one and
only grand prize. With the Escort being
the lowest priced car ($5,800), Sixt
presented his plan on what the commis·
sion could possibly make.
He explained each commissioner

about their hosting a Budweiser softball
tournament in which proceeds wouldbe
donated to the department. She added
she was still getting more information
to present at the January meeting.
One idea scraped by the commission
was bingo. The big hang up in starting
the project was money.
There were other factors cited by the
commission for putting bingo on the
backbumer for now - inclUdingrules
interpretation and manpower help.
"Personally, I feel there are two
stumbling blocks," chairman L.T.
Sylvestre said.
"How do we fund for the initial outlay
for eqUipment? And where do we come
up with the manpower for 50-52weeks a
year?" he added.
"I don't think its ieasible for us to do
it," he continued.
"If we were finanically sound, where
we could invest $4,000,it wouldbe worth
the gamble. But, we have too many
things going against us," Sixt said.
"But, I would like to keep looking at
-iTr"TT'1nv---

this either monthly or quarterly," Sixt
~~.
!
The newly formed Northville Gators '
United States Swim Club also has made:
a proposal to help with the community
building deficit, Krictzs said.
The Gators, he explained, would like
to stage a weekend mini-meet (Saturday and Sunday), and donate 50percent
of the proceeds to the recreation
department.
_
All that would be reqUiredof the commission is its help in various duties in
staging the meet in order to get the proceoos, Krictzs added.
In another matter discussed by the
commission, it was decided Krictzs
would sit down with the finance committee to determine a spending polley.
Members of the finance committee are
John Buckland and Jerry Mittman .
Sylvestre said, since the commission
does not have a spending policy, it
would be a good idea to get one
established. He reported Krictzs
agreed to the idea.
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pchoolcraft wins grant for robotics lab
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The commun!ty college's robotics
program will begin in January with
laboratory sessions in the Applied
Sciences Building starting in fall.
"The three lecture-type robotic
courses which we are offering in
January are all fully subscribed," Jeffresssaid.
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• Changed a class scheduling policy to
allow the administration more leeway
in canceling a class for which enrollment is smaH. The previous policy forbade canceling a class of 12 persons
enroHed.
• Renewed a policy authorizing
waivers of tuitions for students 60years
of age or older who meet college admission requirements.
• Renewed the college'S membership
in the Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments for a membership fee of
$400.Schoolcraft is one of only a handful of educational institutions which
belongs to SEMCOG.Vice cnairperson
Laura Toy was named SEMCOG
delegate and trustee Sharon Sarris was
named alternate.
• Renewed its membership in the
Association of Governing Boards of
Universities and Colleges for a fee of
$640.AGB provides seminars for new
trustees, chief executives and board
chairpersons; provides publications to
member colleges and helps shape
federal legislation.
• Accepted gifts of $100from John G.
Cluett of Livonia for use in the athletic
department's soccer program and $35
from John H. Cruse of Livonia whose
donation will be matched by Michigan
BellTelephone Company.

Township treasurer unhappy
with court fin.ancial changes
Andre
Champagne
160z.

750ml

bollle
24·12

oz. cans

&699
plus depoSl1

&299

Plu.tax

plus deposit

Special Orders accepted (phone 348-0808)
Ad itional discounts for orders over $100.00

Best Wishes for
Happy Holidays from
Rymal Symes Realtors ...
..

Connie Manring"
...

.
.

Lora McComas'"

Anne ~offmann
Susan Patton

.

Carol Mason'"

Dee Sumiec ..

Helen South'"
..
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Watch &-Cloc/<"Shop
132 W. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
1 Blk. N. of Main
349-4938

Your Wide Lapelto3W'

Quality Work
For over 25 Years

PROMPT SERVICE
Custom Made
Suits
from $300
Other Alterabons also av.ulable
lor Men & Women
Personal Fllbngs

LAPHAM'S
349·3677

Northville
Open Thurs. & Frl.

9a.m.-9p.m.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-5a1.

9-6

Last-minute gift needs?
Fill them herel

ji

Terry Thomas

II

Conrad Jakubowski

.

Tom Sumiec ...

Barbara Orlowe-"Fil

Ginny Wolfe ..

the court would adopt I( objection is not
lodged by January 1. He said it includes
a large raise for Wiland and, overall,
represents and eight percent rise in
court costs. He said the township share
of costs, as repre.~nted in the budget,
far exceeds the level of funding
generated in revenues at present when
the township is already exceeding expectations.
"We're in there for $159,000,"Henningsen said, "and that's way out of line
with what we're paying now."
Supervisor John MacDonald, whosits
on a court oversight committee,
assured Henningsen his complaint
wouldbe forwarded and that the budget
was not going to be approved in the
form submitted by Wiland.
City council members received notice
of the court's anticipated payments and
revenues at the December 6session.
The amended bUdget for 1982-83
shows court revenues to the city at
$60,000and city contributions to the
court at $78,000.

REPAIRS
&
SALES

Lori Ferguson

Superflsky +Chris

-&:
.

Yezback ...

Harrassed, harried, hurried? Vobnderlng What to do about all
those gifts you should have picked out and purchased weeks
ago? well, relax, your Uttle Professor Book Center Is the perfect
place to fill your last-minute gift needs. Here, In one convenient
location you can find a gift that's sure to please, and at a price
that won't break your bankroll. So head for your Uttle Professor
Book Center now. we're open every night 'tll Christmas, and
we're eager to help you.

utile Professor Book Center
37115 Grand River
Farmington
Christmas

478·2810

Hours: Wed., Thurs., 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. 1()'5 p.m.
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:Students favor conservatives in mocl( election

r

-;~ME ACCEN~SALE

A general trend toward more conservative political views among college
students was evidenced in mock elec; tions conducted in the political science
: classes taught by township resident
'Larry
VanderMolen (below) at
Schoolcraft CollegeDecember 6-13.
Area politicians and members of the
'press remarked on the conservative
: shift as they observed the mock cam, paigns for governor such as that between LaJean Seibert, Lisa J'\dge and
, Michael Glasser (left to right, at right>
· December 9.
( Seibert, most conservative of the
: three, won by a wide margin, perhaps
assisted by the campaign "literature"
· in the form of cookies given members of
the mid-morning class (below right).
; Students debated tax revisions, educa: tion funding, management of Great
: Lakes waters, jobs creation, and
, transportation issues.
VanderMolen said he conducts
, surveys of his students each year and
that the subjective jUdgement of con, servative tendencies is borne out in the
· survey results. "I can't speak for what
~is happening at the large universities,"
; he said, "but they are definitely grow: ing more conservative at this school, in
my classes." Record photos by John
· Galloway

NOW IN PROGRESS
SAVE UP TO 33%

Sinee1937
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A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

>

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

Qtolonial1h;ou5t
20292 Middlebelt Rd.

(Soulh of Elghl Mile)

Livonia

~

Open Mon.. Thurs.& Fri. 'TII9~

_....

_ :474-6900

ankee
~lipper

Redford

937-2882
Plymouth

459-0060

.....................
Northville

348-0608

Open Tues. & Thurs. tlI 8 pm

W/this coupon
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ANY ADULT HAIRCUT
& STYLE
.....
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Includes cut & style by':
appointment only
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WEST METRO BRANCH

~

FASTELLER

~

through

~

December

18
Member

The ReA seT075 opens up a new world
of entertainment - right In your own
homel
• Up to 2-hours on a single disc
• Visual Search (forward and re-

versel
• Easy-to-operate

WE RENT VIDEO DISCS
RENT A DISC PLAYER
AND MOVIE OVERNIGHT
" ~___

\~~
l"

_

)
, •

FOR $9.95

Offer good
thru Dec. 24, 1982

The Video Place
Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
PLYMOUTH· 459-7650

VERY WELL MAINTAINED four bedroom Colonial. Two and one-half baths,
first floor laundry, earth tone colors.
large family room with fireplace. wood
deck and extra large lot with trees.
Good assumption, good terms.
$104,000
459-2430

e·'
~rnte

TWO FREE DISCS INCLUDING
EITHER ROCKY III OR STAR
TREK II WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY DISC PLAYER

REDECORATED & REDUCED four bedroom Northville Colonial, master bath,
large lot, excellent landscaping, upstairs laundry. Good mortgage blend
available. Seller will assist In financing.
$89,500
459-2430

Deli&

S Resttiurant

earlier in the year and Toms asked for,
and received, up to $4,000to have the
engine installed at the board's
December meeting. The ladder truck is
powered by an old V-12 Seagrave
engine for which parts are difficult to
find, Toms said. Installation of the V-S
diesel was estimated to cost $3,200last
March when Toms was preparing this
year's budget, and federal grant funds
were appropriated to accomplish the
job.
Toms also gave the board early
notice that he would like to include an
expenditure of $20,000to $25,000for
restoration work on engine 2101, the
tank truck, In next year's budget. It
would likely be the largest capital expense in his budget for the year, but
Toms said the 1959 truck would be
restored to as-new condition.
Restoration would be considerably
cheaper than the cost of a new truck
which would likely exceed $90,000,he
said. With the new power train in the
ladder truck and restoration of the
tanker, he said, the department could
dispose of some of its older vehicles
which are still in service as "backups."
"We've accumulated a lot of vehicles
over the years," Toms said. "Now ~
we're ready to trim down our fire
department so it's lean and mean and
ready to go."
Sale of the V-I2 Seagrave engine,
which Toms and Assistant Chief Burt
Sass said was a collector's item, plus
sale of other vehicles next year would
partially offset the capital expenses,
Toms said.

478·0080

Order Your

Holiday Trays Now!
for Home or Office Parties

with this ad on all trays
one per tray

Meat • Dairy· Cheese
plus a variety of others
also a
Complete Selection of Beer
& Wine for all Party Needs

Free Delivery
Holiday Tray Hotline
478-0080

Single
Load
Washers
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D
o~
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Super Sunday
Family

Grand River & Drake In Mulrwood Square

Don't Wait!

FDIC

Equal Opportunity
Employer

Township police, fire
chiefs buy, fix vehicles
Northville Township's 1983-84fiscal
year may be more than three months
away, but the police and fire chiefs are
already busy making sure they are
prepared with the necessary vehicles to
do their jobs.
Police chief Kenneth Hardesty
received authority to order two replacement patrol cars at a cost not to exceed
$20,000at the township board of trustees
meeting December 9. The department
regularly replaces two cars each year,
complying with a union contract requirement that patrol vehicles' not exceed 60,000miles before replacement.
Hardesty was not quite finished
reviewing bid documents for the purchase, but told the board he expected to
bUyChevrolets or Fords, which he said
were comparable in their performance.
He said Monday he has ordered two
Chevrolet Impalas from Lou LaRlche
Chevrolet in Plymouth, based upon
having received a "better price" after
all eqUipment was installed than was
submitted from McDonald Ford in Northville.
The cars ordered contain the usual
complement of heavy duty police eqUipment such as suspension, tires, brakes,
alternators and radiators. They will
replace one Chevrolet and one
Plymouth now in service effective with
the new fiscal year next April.
By that time, fire chief Robert Toms
told the board, he expects to have completed this year's major vehicie improvement program - replacement of
the engine in the department's ladder
truck.
A used diesel engine was purchased

~

EVENING
MEDICAL CARE,

FUN-DAY
P.e.

Will Be Closed
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year's Eve
15370 Levan Rd.
at 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia
464-1991

One Call Places Your Ad In More
Than 65,000Area Homes
Call 348-3022

At the Farmington Hills Holiday Inn,
we love to see kids and couples and
crowds having a good time. SO...
we're offering a special Super
Sunday Fun package for all
fun-lovers.
For only $15.00 you get a room in
our Holidome from 12 Noon - 8:00
p.m. with all the fun included.
• StartYOur day off with our delicious CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH In Maxwell's restaurant from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m, $7.95 adults, $6.95 senior citizens, kids under 12 only
25¢ per year of age.
• Play all day in the HOLIDOME.
• Complete your day with a visit to our SUNDAY BUFFET
DINNER In Maxwell's from 4:00 p.m.-8:oo p.m. $7.95 adults,
$6.95 senior citizens, kids under 12 only $3.95.

FOR RESER VA TlONS CALL (313) 477-4000

Farmington Hills Holiday Inn
38123 Grand River at W. 10 Milo Rd., FarmIngton Hills. MI
Opera fed by Maxwoll Mansgoment Co. under licenso
~
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300 MG VITAMIN C
AND B-COMPLEX

THE UNIQUE
MOISTURIZINGLIPSTICK

$466

$188

ALLBEE C·800

~,

HIGH POTENCY

~.

nail /
glaze :

VITAMINS FORADULTS

NAIL GLAZE

·WITH GELATIN AND ACRYLIC
• EXTRA STRENGTH
.. LONGER WEAR

$122

$499

60's

ALLBEE C·800

BEN-GAY
EXTRA STRENGTH

PLUS IRON

BALM FOR ARTHRITIS

HIGH POTENCY
VITAMINS PLUS IRON

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
DEODORANT
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Santa scouts
.••.
:--..
.~.~
they donated to the church and colCub Scout Pack 755spread a little holi....
lected
toys for the Northville Jaycees
day
cheer
last
Thursday
night
at
its
:.:'
'

'

...... meeting at First Presbyterian Church

....

4

,

.....••• of Northville.
i#.'

The 25Cub Scouts and 10
..
Webelos
Scouts,
under the direction of
"•.
Master Terry Wayne, made
:...
.:' Pack
•. decorations for the Christmas tree

•....

Toys for Tots drive. Cub Scout Scott
Brehm, above, gets a lift in his tree
trimming exercise. Record photo by
John Galloway.
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.~ownship boards get new members
•

New members will sit on the township board of
review and board of canvassers next year. The
township board of trustees appointed one new
member to each body while reappointing current

-.
.
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'

.'::

~

15379 FARMINGTON

9:.::.

LIVONIA·

261-5736

.'

OPEN EVENINGS

,:
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·•..

~.Celebrate
• ~New Year's Eve
~AtThel1il~ide

.~:.. BLAZING

~

'

FIRES, GREAT
~ FOOD, STROLLING MUSICIANS
P' WE'VE BEEN A TRADITION FOR
t: 47 YEARS, AND WANT YOU TO
.'.: JOIN US,
.. :: YOU DON'T NEED TO SPEND A
y ~ LOT TO BE TREATED TO A
~ GREAT EVENING.
t'
~

..

members to each.
New to the board of canvassers, which certifies
elections, will be Jan Stevenson, owner of the
Bookstop book store in Northville Plaza Mall.
Stevenson replaces Jane Watts, who resigned her
position because she moved out of town.
Reappointed were Charles George, Fred Embry
and Charles Guider, creating the required balance
of two Republican and two Democratic members,
clerk Susan Heintz said.
Heintz also told the board the canvassers may
have no work to do in the coming year, as there are
no elections scheduled in 1983.
Charles. George and Dorothy Johnson were both
reappointed to the board of review, on the recommendation of supervisor John MacDonald. The
board hears and rules on property tax appeals each
March and December.
New to the board of review will be Russell D.
Fogg of Iron Gate Court, a real estate agent with
Thompson-Brown Company. He is presently studying for a degree in appraising.
MacDonald told board members he sees Fogg as
"the real estate member" of the board of review
and said he would like to have it be a polley that one
person in real estate sit on the board each year,
alternating the appointment among the various
companies with representatives.
Fogg has been a resident of Northville 10 years,
and is a member of the Lions Club and Knights of
Colnmbus.

Schrader's
HOME FURNISHINGS

.."
..
:'
t'

FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL

453-4300

t'
t'
t'

,

::
041661 PLYMOUTH RD.

PLYMOUTH

~

~ tI

Closed
Wednesdays
NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER
349-1838

:.
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~
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'

Blended Whiskeys,:
:+

*"

~

..,..;",.'

If you think there is nothing like a good cold beer, .::
then there's nothing like our cold beer department. :

.*"*"

~
For your shopping convenience, liquor pur".......".~ chases may be made from 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. :
Monday thru Saturday. 12 NOON to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday
:
Liquor, beer & wine may be purchased after 12:00 noon on Sunday. :
CLOSED CHRISTMAS

DAY OPEN SUNDAY NEW YEAR'S DAY 11-4 pm

:

.SHOP THE FAMILY WAY' . DISCOyNTS
.

- ..'

BLUE STRATOS:.

HIGH POTENCY
FORMULA FOR
ADULTS

il
il
il
il
il
\60's
SOZ.
il~==
il
il----------+----------+~~---:....------~
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.

AFTER SHAVE

SKIN CREAM

RHEABAN

E.VI;RY DA·Y· .

Z-BEC

PACQUIN

$4

99

DEVILBISS HUMIDIFIER

: ANTI-DIARRHEA TABLETS

•

Rheaban.

......

UNISOM
NIGHTTIME SLEEP AID

TITAN II
WEEKLY CLEANING SYSTEM

$329

GO TO SLEEP FAST
KIT

TITAN II
3 OZ. REFILL

.

.

$499

BRECK
SHAMPOO-IN
HAIRCOLOR

"Since 1907"

...

.~~~,;-<. ."{.'

Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon,
Canadians and Cordials.

•il~"""--""" WITH ALOE

~

.

I Be sure to stop by our self-serve liquor department for :

:----

il

V

~
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SOLUTION
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For your Holiday party needs we have a large. selection:
of imported wines &. champagnes from Italy, France,
Germany & Portugal, local wines from Michigan, New:
, York & California.
.
:+

iC
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~

,ItIt-
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BEER, WINE AND LIQUOR DEPARTMENT~

il

l4'

:.0

COMPLETE
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~
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PLUS NATURAL
IPROTEINCONDITIONER,

$177

1%OZ.

COLOGNE
1% OZ.

*"

$439:
*"
$519:

*"

u
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at Grand River & Novi Rd.

Tune-Up Special

$33
$3695
$3995
95

4 Cyl.
6Cyl.
8 Cyl.

Certified

PlusParts
Plus Parts
PlusParts

(Most Cars)
Good Thru Jan. 15,1983
Master Mechanic Servicing Cars

348-0744

1

1

Attorney suggests city
raise insurance limits
Warning that "personal
injury
awards in Wayne County civil litigation
have literally 'gone through the roof' in
the past 12years, city attorney James
R. Kohl has recommended to council
that it raise its insurance limits.
The suggestion came as the city has
been taking bids prior to its renewal
date of January 12on city policies.
Kohl recommended raising the
coverage to at least $10,000,000,and, if
economically
feasible,
said a
$20,000,000excess policy "would be
worth while."
As the bids were studied at Monday
night's
council
meeting, council
member Paul Folino requested that Ci·
ty Manager Steven Walters get bids for
the $20,000,000.It was agreed they
would be available for the council to
study at its January 3session.
The council Monday was told that
bids from five firms presently are being
reviewed by insurance consultant Wade
Waterman.
The decision had been made earlier
this year to have Waterman review the
insurance bids to avoid any possibility
of the city encountering a situation
similar to that in Troy, That city was
sued for a eolice action and lost in

··
..
··

Red Cross seel\:s
blood donations
,

court. Then 'l'roY{ound it did not have
the coverage it understood it did.
The insurance bids were received
under categories of property risks,
public liability
and an <umbrella
policy) for excess liability.

STOREWIDE iALE
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Holiday time traditionally is a time of family
gatherings and friends sharing the festive
season. It is also a time of accidents and
emergency surgery.
The American Red Cross Blood Service,
Southeastern Michigan Region, reports it is also
a time of decreased blood donations and the
possibility of a critical blood shortage.
"Blood donatons decrease during the holiday
seasonbecausemany businessesand Industries
which supply much of the blood collected for pa·
tlent needs are closed during the week bet~een
Christmas and New Year's Day," saia A.
William Shafer, M.D., director of the regional
blood services.
Again this year, the Red Cross will sponsor
Save-A-Life Sundays December 26and January
2 to avert a shortage of blood. The Save-A·Life
program was started in 1974as a one-day program and expanded to two days in 1979to help
meet increased blood needs.
All Red Cross regional blood centers will be
open from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. Nearest
center to Northville is on Five Mile in Livonia.
To make an appointment call 422-2787
.
According to Dr. Shafer, there is generally a
dramatic increase in elective surgery after the
holiday season. Combined with the reduced
donations, this could create a major shortage in
the blood supply.

Bids have been received fom In·
surance Exchange, Advanced Unterwriters, Griffin·Smalley,
Maplewood
Agency <current insurer) and Les
Bowden.
Kohl told the council in a letter on the
insurance bids that prior to 1970there
had not been a million dollar verdict.
Since then, he said, "Wayne County
juries are turning them out at a rate of
at least one a month. An accident may
well injure more than one person.
Multip!e claims from the same accident
may have multimillion
dollar exposure."
City clerk Joan McAllister confirmed
Tuesday that the current city coverage
under Its excess umbrella is $10,000,000.
During.competition for the bids which
were received December 16, the city
received an objection from Maplewood
Agency, the current insurer, on hamIl·
ing of the bidding process.

100/0 OFF.:'

o

SAVE

$288

500/0

CARVED SOAP BAR
Reta'i
Value
5550
EVERYDAY
LOW
49
SSPRICE

AND MORE
OFF RETAIL PRICE

$

37101 Six Mile at Newburgh·

Livonia

~AHWOK
Michigan's Nationally
Acclaimed Chinese Restaurant

"Come Taste Why"
• Specialize in Mandarin
Szechuan cooking
• Exotic Cocktails
• All major credit cards
• For fast carry out and

and

Metroparl{". offers
nature programs

Jackets & Shirts
(in ltock only)
DOES NOT INCLUDE JUNIOR PROGRAM
3S065ANN ARBOR ROAD
(ACROSS FROM S1'AN'S

LIVONIA

"

A Borl'owed
Birthplace

Dr, lames Luther
Why did God let His Son be born in a
manger? The reasons may be many, but:
three stand out!
(1) To show sacrifice. It is fitting that "the
Lamb of God" who came to be a sacrifice for
sin should be surrounded by animals.
(2) It provided
acc~ssibility.
The,
shepherds were able to go directly to the.
stables. So, we too are able to come to,
Christ without any need of identification
cards or special clearance. How wonderful!
' ..
(3) It showed His poverty. The creator of; "J
the universe could have had a glorious ar-:.
rival. Yet, he borrowed a manger to be born.
Later He said He had no bed of His own'
(Luke 9:58). Indeed, everything necessary:
for His life and ministry was borrowed. He'
borrowed a boat from which to preach to'
those hungry hearts on the shore of GalileeY
It was a borrowed donkey <)n which he rode,'
to Jerusalem. He borrowed a room for the'
last supper. He borrowed a cross on which
to die, and borrowed a tomb in which to lie. i...
Yet, the days of poverty are over! No~ lII!!?
longer does He borrow,' now He seeks the.
hearts of men to own. The infant, born so "
long ago in a borrowed birthplace, is toda~_.
the only sacrifice for sin. And He is access i- •
ble. Won't you come to Christ today? Then,
the meaning of Christmas will be fulfilled in
your life.

Two nature programs have been slated by the
Kensington Metropark near Milford to help kick off
the new year.
"Tracks - Stories in Snow" is a family nature
walk covering one and a half miles starting at the
Nature Center at 2 p.m. Sunday, January 2.
Naturalist Mark Szabo will help participants
identify and interpret animal tracks during this
one and a half hour program.
"Plants in Winter" is a one and half hour family
nature walk which will start at the Nature Center
at 10a.m. Sunday, January 2.
Szabo will discuss the beauty and uses to be
found in the stark remains of plants in the winter
season during a one and a half mile walk through
the woods.
Both programs are free, but require advanced
registration. For more information, call 685-1561.
A
vehicle entry permit is reqUired. The cost is ~ annual or $2for both senior citizens and daily,

POINSETTIAS

You may save
big money.
'on your
a~o insurance

SAVE THIS
AD FORA
100/0GROWER
DISCOUNT

Marned or .. ngle.qual,fied
men and women may save
plen1y
With

Farmers

on

car

30/60

AutoPackage

LARGE SELECTION
OF COLORS
AND SIZES
from

Insurance
exclusl\e

Why not check \"wIth Farm-

ers today'

43320 W. 7 Mile
(across from little

$14.95

litt's
IrllDbausl

Jim Storm
Caesar's)

Northville
349-6810

46855 FIVE MILE ROAD
(hlw .. n Sheklon a Beck Roed)

First Baptist Church of Northville,

453-4712

217 N. Wing • Northville

Hours:Open7 Days9AM-6PM

349-9260
Special Businessmen's
Lunch

Reservations

$2.99
to

.

348-1020

call

With tobogganing and sledding season just
around the corner, Kensington Metropark chief
park ranger Howard chanter has listed some safety tips that should be followed.
Tues., thru Sat 11.00-300P m.• from $2.75and up
First off the list is the person should know the
HOLIDAYHOURS:
area being used. Hidden hazards should be checked
Christmas eye 11 a m -9 p m
for as snow may hide logs, stumps, stones or
Closed Christmas Day
New Year's Eve 11 a m -Midnight
fences. Also, the snow condition should be checked
NewYear'sOay4p
m -11p m
as frozen snow and ice can cut like broken glass,
41563W 10MlleRd
Tues·Thurs111JG.930pm Chanter explained.
'..
. Fro·satl11JG.1130pm
A person should not go down a hill in which he/NOVI, Mich.
Sun121JG.930pm
Corner of Meadowbrook
Closed
Mondays
she cannot see the entire length of it or useareas or
hills where there are bumps or drop-off areas, he
said. Naturally, read and obey posted rules and
signs, Chanter added.
Using proper eqUipment is a must, he noted. ~
person should wear warm clothing and footwear in
addition to protecting their face with ear muffs,
gloves and a scarf, Chanter said.
A good toboggan pad should be securely attached
Free Smile Insurance, too!
at all times, and the toboggan should be checked
The pnce has been lowered on OneStep the world S simplest camera
AndrlghtnowyoucangetFreeSmileInsurance
too-replacement for broken or cracked boards after each run,
filmlorpictures
youdont wanttokeep-upto61reepackslimited
Chanter explained.
time oHer Come In for a coupon and complete details
Not only should there be proper eqUipment, but it
Saveon Polaro,d's
should be used properly, he added. A toboggan is
TIme·ZeroOneStep.
hard to steer, especially on hard·packed snow,
• World S Simpiesl
cam('ra
• Just press one bulton
Chanter noted. Toboggans or sleds should not be
• Pictures
trom 4 to mfln '')
overloaded, and a person should keep both arms
lllash to 8 )
• Llght ......
elght compact
and legs inside the toboggan or sled, he said.
• Never ~eds batteries
The area also should be used safely, Chanter
said. Sleds and tobbogans should not be used on the
same runs because sleds cut ruts and make it dif·
ficult to keep toboggans running smoothly, he said.
Toboggans pack snow and make it difficult to steer
a sled, he added.
In heavy use areas, persons should allow the
group ahead of them sufficient time to get out of the
way before starting downhill, he said, becauseonce
and Hobby Shop
started downhill, there really is no method of stopp·
105 E. Main Street
ing.
Use the marked returns to go back up the hill for
Northville
·349-0105
another run, Chanter said. Get out of the way as
soon as the toboggan or sled stops, and be alert for
other groups coming down the hill after you, he ad·
ded.

MARKET)

464-'1'1
Parson to
Person ••• ~

!

Age 39to60?

'

500/0 OFF

MUPPETSl
TERRY BATH MITT
Reta,l
Value
$690
EVERYDAY
LOW
SSPRICE

BALLS 0 BAGS o SHOES

•

Novi Store Only. Hurry! Sale Ends Soon
,

FREEMO~NTING
.

TIRE'SALE

•

New low price
on Polaroid's
Time-Zero OneStep.

P185/75R·13BR78-13 537.90
Pl85/75R·14 CR78-14 540.90
P195/75R·14ER78-14 541.90
P205/75R·14FR78-14 543.90
P215/75R·14GR78-14 548.90
P205/75R·15FR78-15 545.90 .
P215/75R·15GR78-15 548.90
P225/75R·15HR78-15 551.90
P235/75R·15LR78-15 554.90

Northville Camera

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
OWN THE MOST
COMPLETE
STORE IN MILFORD?

Get In touch Wllh us .lna tlecorrt the owner 01 a Mont
liom~,y Wara ~.llt .. A~tncy With .l llnflo 01 over 100
It~ms to sell

oeo

'Ve 'e lOOking for SaltS ARtots-ambltlOus
husOanQ Wife
teams wllh an urge to break Out on Ihtlr own AnCS we

....

!KWCltIlLlIl

' -

,«;

~

GOOD,.'EA.

0'

$39 $24

RADIAL
RETREADSGENERAL
Any size
225-15

2/$69 $4990
H,·Way
& Snow

348·2080
M-F 8:30-8 p.m.
Sat. 8:30-5 p.m.

..

• •

Mr. Tli. o' Noyl. IRc. 0 2775. Noyl .... 0 ~""'50
TWILVI OAKS MALL0 UN." TNI WATn TO".
9300 Telegraph 1614
S Woodward
21011Gratoot
Rcdlo<d
• 255 1134 RoyalOak- 542·2525E DetrOll.7788566

On January 4, 1983, from 6:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p,m., the Botsford General Hospital
will conduct a blood drive.

OPFNMON·FRI

,...-

900AM
--,

lo830PM
-SAT
CLOSED SUNDAY

Quarry Tile

Call Karen Grannlng at 471-8651
for an appointment

900AM

10530PM

Armstrong

FANCYor PLAIN

YOU ARE NEEDED

SALEI ARMSTRONG
SOlARIAIf

All donors will be treated to a free
luncheon buffet.

... an economical
Solarian no· wax floor.

From

under the waler lower
at 12 oaks
Come and See
Michigan's Largest
Selection of Floor
& WallCovenngs
WlalAT

S"xS"
1stquallty
Lifetime Glaze
Never Wax
Easyto do yourself
Largest selection in midwest
We beat all deals

from

2101 E. Kemper Rd.
Sharonville,
OH 45265

ALL
SPECIAL ORDER

51~) 782-5209

Wallpaper
Choosofrom225books
all 18tqualitynodrops

Classified Ad?
Call
348-3022

Savethe~OSI ol,n~lallat,on'

We'll got tile

$599

Armstrong

• Econornocaland f'0'A0
~Ie pucN' '00
• ElICIu~Mr"bcInO·

no·.u SOIarian

no W31lweN
surface
• ASSOfIe<! pan~ns

1I1efloon 101 caR
IIStaIl 'Olnelfo

300'~S

'Armstrong

AU DIALS ,

J.W. GUNNELS

90

mr.Tileco.

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE...

If you are Willing to accept r~sponSIDlllt'1 In return tor a
future In your Own CUSlness we eslike to tal1o:abOut yOur
perSOnal Quahflc.hOf\,
"nO ilowe you more ese-HillSabOut
our plan W'lte or phone toes,,'1.

•

GOODYEAR
A·7813

90

Farmington/Novi
Area
43111 Grand River
1 Blk. E. of Novi Rd.

...

may have ,ust wh"t "o.u re 10010:108 In,
Our unlQl.le Sales Agency Store program oilers an eliCit
Ir"lg o~corlunlly
to operale a OUSlness 01 your own wlth.l
small IOveslment
and lolso gives yOu the op,ortun1t'1 10
take aavantage
the Inowestmtnt we 'lie alreaCJ'1mace as
well as over a century ot Catalog bUSiness ellc:erlence
On(e you become a Sales Agent yOu can use WardS name
catalogs .Jnd credit Sell our brandtd mtrCt'landlse and
have access tothe same systems (onCepls ana materials
we use to operate Our company owned stores Best at all
your Inliestment WIll prObably De conslOerably ItSS Ihan
would be reQuired tor a regular retail bUSiness Wit" \Iml
lar sales volume

UNIROYALS
205-15

FROM AS
L1nLEAS

CERAMIC

FloorlWall
Tile

99c

r

HARTCO
sq. ft.

Reg,$2.19
3 shades

SOLID OAK

Parquet
Floor
Urethane
finish

69

C

ALL OTHERS

23%-50%

OFF
aq,lt. Reg. $1.29list

1: Quality

•

Scutt r6l1,lanl
Mlr.bOnd- au,lace
keeps a sunny Ihcle 'Mlhout -Aa".no
'Allonge< lI\Iln V>Oy! no wax Iloo<1
In"abroo
'S ("My
Ju~t peet J'l,aCo
and pt'f'U
Each file., SfoH A<Jhtor'"O

Iromdolon' 01 <WllonQ cOl
Of'
Po\netns T
St'tKtIQf"lISrht orealu,'

• ChOoS.

Md

OUI' $c\W1M

tie

•

•~Council reviews

Wednesday. [}ecember22. 1982- THE NORTHVILLE RECORO-7·A

1parl~ingcosts
• Northville City Council
· Monday night reviewed
• parking assessment costs
: and was asked by Mayor
: Paul Vernon as it did so to
· consl.der"Cady Street e~: pan~,lOn as soon as POSSl..ble.
.: The parking assess(ment was left at the pre:.sent rate of $1,800 by
· unanimous
of city
the
:'council.
Theaction
rate the

The Cady Street area
has been targeted as the
next area 'for additional
parking.
Vernon noted that the
city is continuing to attract a large number of
visitors who shop and eat
here. "Favorable com·
ments continue to pour
in," he observed as he
mentioned
that on
re- ..
cent
evening
he a was

-charges businesses for
.·parking
space credit is
:reviewed in June and
:December.
: T h r 0 ugh
the
:assessments the city has
:paid for the parking deck
:and improvements to city
:parking lots. Businesses
-coming into the city are
:assessed space charges
:depending on amount of
• :traffic they generate.

unable even to find a
parking space in the deck
off Mary Alexander
Court.
Council member Paul
Folino, who confessed he
"prefers to try to park
right on Main Street,"
said he had experienced
difficulty recently in doing so but agreed "it's
good that there's so much
business."

Open
Christmas Eve
8a.m ...6 p.m.
• Limited Quantities
~

I

: Action was taken to
~ermit parking on the
.east side of Wing Street
~uth of Main Monday
)tight by city counCil.
: It acted on recommen·
.~ation
of Police Chief
Rodney Cannon who
l-ecommended that the
east side of South Wing,
1rom 30feet south of West
rtIain south to 30 feet
porth of West Cady be
posted as a two-hour
parking zone. Approval
~as given unanimously,
: A "no
parking
imytime"
zone on the
• South side of West Cady
between South Center and
South Wing and on the
~ast side of South Wing
from West Cady north for
~ feet was approved.
I The council earlier had
asked Cannon for a
recommendation of park·
ing for South ,Wing.
Presently both sides of
(he street in the block

•.

:'In celebration of the
However, Jackson at
6oliday, Jackson's Action Northville' will present a
Northville Downs will· ,special Sunday night-rac·
lie closed 24 and
·Friday,
ing kicking
programoffDecember
tlecember
Satur· 26,
the final ..

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

1/

42990Grand River
Novi
348-9699

J

Used Tires
from $10.00~
_

.

•

d

G

Your 00 year
Dunlop Tire Pro

The remainder of the
1982 racing schedule al
Northville is as follows:
11 races
Sunday,
December 26, Monday
December'l:l aud Friday,
December 31. There will
be 10 races on Tuesday,
December 28, Wednesday, December 29 and
ThursdaY,December30.

1[

OPEN DAILY
9to9
SUNDAY 11 tos

.J~

:4 ... :::..-,

- -.----

,I

...

• No Rainchecks

10Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novl·IO Plaza

Sale thru 12/24/82

• .::..:;...;:;::.;;:;,;:;.;

Polaroid "The Button
Camera' , Inslant
Polaroid's lowest price camera.
pictures. Reg. value

powns rearranges schedule

•

.,

iiiiii__

"In reviewing these ..
areas," he told council, "I
do not see any traffic
hazard, it merely requires a driver to be
alert."

week of racing for the
1982season. The first of
the H-race Sunday program will go postward at
the usual 7:30p.m. time.

In Northville
7 Mile Road between
Norlhvllle& Haggerty
Roads
In the Norlhville Plaza

...

Last Minute Gilt
Ideas
;;.;::.;::...::;.;;:=.;:;.;;~;:;;..----------------1\

The striping of Randolph at Eight Mile, he
stated, has been extended
to the lip of Eight Mile so
westbound Randolph at
Eight traffic will not
block the eastbound Randolph traffic turning left
from westbound Eight
Mile. This, he noted, had
created a problem prior
to striping.

day, December 25.
:-

.

I

south of Main are posted
as prohibiting parking.
Cannon told council, in
response to questions on
street striping, that Hut-.
ton and Dunlap are wide
enough for proper traffic
flow and are striped accordingly until downtown
reconstruction is com·
pleted.

at

:~(~

.

~Cityapproves parking

.

"

. "'~"!l- l,.\

In Novl

Roll Top Bread Box

Kraco In Dash Stereo
5ys tem

Antique-slyled design. A
we Icome d gl f t f or any k II c h en.
Reg. value '24.97

'24.97.

Includes: Power booster, AM/FM Slereo casselle player, 2-5"
coaxial speakers. Model Ka52. Reg. value '109.88

While quantities last!

.---------------------Clip & Save
Save

Ladies' & Men's Seiko
Watches
The time is right for gift giving. Limited quantities! Choose
from men's & ladies'. Values to '159.00. our reg. price

$4400

$900

:~5~~_
,
...:

-."

~

I '\~
-;..'

5100

The crock pot cooks all day
while you work or play! 3'12 qt.
capacity. Reg. '11.77

While15 last

Schrafft's Homestyle
Box Chocolates

Good thru 12-24-82

----------------------~
Extension Cord

Tyco Electric Trucking
Set
Highway construction.
3206. Reg. '34.88

Gift certificate coupon good
for $1.00 Off your 'next
purchase of any LP or
Cassette in stock.

Brown 9 ft. cord-handy for
Chrislmas decorations and
lights.

Set No.

~-------1---------------------1~-----------------....

iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii;._~...- ...

Centurion Black &
White TV"

All 8 Track Tape Cases

13" Color TV

In stock as marked!

Give the gift of 100% solid state
olor TV with one button tuning
or color. Model K1301. Reg.

~50%
~~5900'b!~~39
OFF
.,
12" m~del E4818. 12 ~&WTV fealures 75 sq. Inch qUick

~)

<

,.

UmU " whU<t20 last

•

<

-I~----~-------------1

While they last!

...

Enter Defender Electronic
Game Save the planet earth by defending it from wave
after wave of allacking aliens. Reg. '49.96.

Santa's Book of Candy
Ten rolls of assorted flavors of
delicious candy treats - Great
stocking stulter idea.

original price.

While they last!

All Artificial Christmas
Flowers Choose
from garland, wreaths,
flower picks. Hurry while supply
lasts'

$29

50%
OFF

While 26 last!

Kodak Disc Camera
Outfit

Silverstone Cookware

Gameof Connect 4

7 Piece Set. Heavy guage
polished aluminum.

Vertical checker game by Milton
Bradley

All 14KT Gold Jewelry
Now continuous air popper explodes kernels into plump. crisp
pults with hot air instead of oil

"'1$14

97

While 32 Last!

TWO COLOR PRIITS
FOR THE PRICE OF OlE

'.

ORIGINAL COLOR ROLL FILM ONLY.

BRING IN A ROLL OF
COLOR FILM AND
RECEIVE A SECOND
SETOF PRINTSAT NO
EXTRA CHARGE.

110 Lb. Weight Set"
Lift for health! 110 Lb. set plastic
coated weights, includes bar and hand weight bars. Reg.

NO REPRINT ORDERS

PROCESSING
by

~
lIt1uOt, S,.I.'" IS

1"0.126_

50%

Just in time for Christmas!

~'PRESTO

Panasonic 4" B&W TV

Select Group Stereo's
Shop early - While they last!

20%
OFF

O,'U UrlRIS

Offer Expires Dec. 28, 1982

OFF

Original price.
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134. E. Main, Northville, Phone 349-0850
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American
Red Cross
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Casterline Funeral

~
,

Home, Inc.

.I

I

Ray J. Casterline

Ray J. casterline

II

Together,
wecan
change things.i

1893-1959
Fred A, casterline

Phone 349-0611

A

"We
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The joy and hope
of the blessad birth of
our
Lord
Jesus
Saviour be with all of '
you in Northville from
the families of St.
Paul's
Lutheran
Church.
If you do not have
a church home or
would like to come
and visit, join us in
. our celebration at any
of the services.

,
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·
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Helping hands
Meads Mill Junior High students Mickey Moore, left, Kim
Abraham and Dan Murphy help gather the more than 2,700
canned food items donated by students to help the needy during the holiday season. The can drive, held between
December 8 and 15, was instituted in Meads Mill math

Celebrate Christmas
At
c

Good
Shepherd
Lutheran
Church

CHRISTMAS

26325 Halstead Road
Farmington Hills

All Are Welcome!

Christmas Eve Worship

7:00 p.m.

Christmas Day Worship

10:00a.m.

Services held at the

Thanks toyou ...
it works ...

for ALL OF US

Novi Community Center
(Just Sout.h of 1-96on Novi Rd.)

For more information contact
Pastor Gene E. Jahnke

348-2613or 349-0565

Regular Services
Sunday Morning
8:ooa.m.10:30a.m •
Sunday School at 9:15

SERVICES

First Apostolic
Lutheran Church
Chnstmas Day' 11a.m.
Sun.• Dec. 26 11a m.
&7p.m.
Mon.• Dec. 27 7.30p.rn
Tues ,Dec. 28 7.30p.rn
Guest Speakers
Arthur Skoog &
Allen Torola

(Wisconsin Synod)

classes. Food items were distributed to Our Lady of Victory
Church to help needy families in the Northville area and inner
city, the Lutheran Church to be delivered to the Lutheran
School for the Deaf and the Southwestern Community Center.
Record photo by Steve Fecht.

•

United way

· OBITUARIES ·
MARY ASHER

Special Services
Wed. Evening Advent 7:30
Christmas Eve Dec. 24, Friday
Communion 7:30 p.m.
Candlelight 11:00 p.m.
Dec. 25. Sat.
Communion Service 10:30 a.m.

•

St. Paul's
Evangelical
Lutheran Church

was born January
12, 1904, in
Charleston, Ontario, to Frederick and
201 Elm, Northville
Mary Asher, a Northville resident for Janet (Brill) LaPlante. He leaves his
CENTE!l~S~T_+--L-L---..l---1-1_J
349-3140
more than 40 years, died unexpectedly wife of 57 years, Ruth (Richards)
December 17 at her home in Allen Ter- LaPlante whom he wedApril IS, 1925.
, 1
Also surviving are sons Robert of
race at the age of 85.
Funeral service was held at 11 a.m.
Farmington,
of Novi and
Rex
of TexasThomas
and daughters
Jackie
Monday at Casterline Funeral Home Jr.
With the Reverend Neil Swanger of Wilenius of Novi and Vicki Deyo of
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Westland Christian Union Church of- Novi. Mr. LaPlante leaves 20 grandficiating. Burial was in Rural Hill children and 21 great-grandchildren.
For information regarding rates for church listings call The Northville
He was preceded in death by one son,
Cemetery.
Mrs. Asher was the mother of twodaughters and two brothers.
Record 349-1700.Walled Lake/News 624-8100
William and Edward Asher of Nor- Mr. LaPlante was a member of
J.I
thville, Hazel BamBach Lewis of Oakland Hills Baptist Church, Nor~
.
~
~..~~
Westland and ~Eva Sturm of Port thville Masonic Lodge, 186 F&AMtand
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NoviOddFellows.
•
Austin, Michigan.
200E. Main St., Northville
309Market SI.-624.2483
Funeral services were at 11 a.m.
She also had 22 grandchildren and
349-0911
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
;
Worshlp-9:30& 11:ooa.m.
many great-grandchildren. She was Tuesday at Orchard Hills Baptist
Sunday, 9:45Study, 11:ooa.m. Worship.
Church School-9:30 a.m.
7:00p.m. Service
preceded in death by a son and Church in Novi with Pastor R, Dale
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain-Pastor
Wed., 6-8:00p.m. Family Night'
I
Gross of Milford's South Hill Baptist
daughter, a brother and three sisters.
John Mishler-Associate Pastor
A homemaker and member of First Church officiating. Burial followed at
United Methodist Church of Northville, Oakland Hills Memorial Cemetery,
ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
CHURCH
she had moved to the community in Novi. Arrangments and visitation were
American Lutheran Church
at Casterline Funeral Home, Nor1941.
23225Gill Rd., Farmington
40700Ten Mile, Novi
She was born June 21, 1897, in thville.
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Sunday SChool 9 a.m. Children & Adults
Michigan
to Hiram and Jane
Church,474-ll584
Rectory,474-4499
Worship, 10:30with Nursery
(McDonald) Wolfe and married EdSunday Worship, 8:30a.m. & 11a.m. •
STANLEYCROOKES
Pastor Oliver Kirkeby - 4n~296
ward Asher in 1913. He preceded her in
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
death on December 13, 1961.
Stanley Crookes, 70, died unexpected·
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH •
ly in his home at 341 First Street
no Thayer, Northville
23455Novi Rd. (between 9-10Mile)
December 9.
ALFREDPAULPOE
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Sun. S.S. 9:45a.m. & Ch. Tr. 6 p.m.
Born in England November 23, 1912,
Saturday, 5:00 & 6:30 p.m.
Worship Services at 11a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday, 8, 9:30, 11a.m. & 12:00p.m.
Funeral service for Alfred Paul Poe, he came to Northville approximately 50
Wed .• Mid·Week Prayer Serv, , 7 p.m.
Church 349-2621,School 349-3610
Bob Green, Pastor 349-5665
61, of 220 Hill Street, was held at 10 a.m. years ago. Never married, he was a
Religious Education 349-2559
-I
Saturday at Casterline Ii'uneral Home. retired toolmaker.
Funeral services were Monday at
Officiant was Mark E. McGilvery of
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Memorial Church of Christ in Livonia Casterline Funeral Home with Pastor
SCIENTIST
High & Elm Streets, Northville
Randy Mayle of the Church of God,
where Mr. Poe was a member.
1100W. Ann Arbor TralJ
C. Boerger. Pastor
Mr. Poe, who had been ill for several Farmington Hills, officiating. Burial
Plymouth. Michigan
K. Cobb, Assisl. Pastor
SundayWorshlp,10:30a.m.
Church & School 349-3140
years, died December 15 at Botsford was at Roseland Park Cemetery,
SundaySchool.10:30a.m.
Sunday Worship, 8:00& 10:30a.m.
Berkley.
General Hospital.
Wednesday
Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:15a.m.
He and his wife Naomi, a teacher at
Moraine Elementary School in NorLILLIANIRENE NELSON
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
thville, moved to the community with
12Mile East of Haggerty
(Assemblies of God)
their family in 1968.
Lillian I. Nelson, a homemaker who
Farmington Hills
41355Six Mile Rd., NorthVille
He was a retired senior product moved to Northville from Redford
Sunday School, 9:15
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell-348-9030
engineer from Eaton Research Center. three years ago, died a( St. Mary
SundayWorship,10:30a.m.
Sunday SChool. 9:45a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11a.m.&6:30p.m.
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
In addition to his wife he leaves a Hospital in Livonia December 16. She
Wed.
"Body Life" Serv .• 7:30p.m.
Phone: 553-7170
daughter Sandra Snethen of Kansas, was 64 and had been ill 11 years.
-I
sons Charles of Tennessee, William of Born April 14, 1918, to Guy Richard
BUSHNELL
CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
Florida and Alfred G. at home. He also and Lillian Mae (Gambrel) Morrison in
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
has three grandchildren.
Birmingham, Alabama, Mrs. Nelson
Meets at Mill Race Historical Village,
8 Mile & Taft Roads
Mr. Poe was born April 13, 1921, in was preceded in death by her husband,
GriSWOldnear Main, Northville
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Minister
Morning Worship, 9:00a.m.
Akron, Ohio, to Alfred Gordon and whodied in 1973.
Worship Services & Church School,
Church SchOOl.9:00a.m.
Helen (Vegso) Poe. He married Naomi She leaves daughters Roberta Ritz of
10:ooa.m.
Dr.. Robin R. Meyers, Pastor-272-3550
~
Beam November 15, 1942.
service
Northville, Dianna Lamb of SOUthfieldlt.... Coffee & FellOWShipfollowing
...:;,,;,,;,;;;;..;,;,;,;,;:.;;.:.;,;::..-I
A second service was held Monday in and Deborah Nelson of Redford. Four
Ravenna, Ohio, with Mrs. Poe's cousin grandchildren also survive her.
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
430 E. Nlcholet
4530111Mile at Taft Rd.
the Reverend Donald B. Hoover of- Brother Guy Morrison and sister
Walled Lake 48088
Home of Novi Christian School (K-12)
ficiating, Burial was in Homeland Louise Sullenger, both of Lapeer, and
Phone: 624-3817
Sun. School, 9:45a.m.
Cemetery in Roots Towns,Ohio.
Church Service, 10:00a.m.
Worship, 11:ooa.m. & 6:00p.m.
sister Dorothea Camut of Merrick, New
Church School, 10:00a.m.
Prayer
Meeting, Wed .• 7:30p.m.
York, also survive.
Rev. Leslie Harding
Richard Burgess, Pastor
REX H. LAPLANTE
349-34n
349-3647
Funeral services were at noon Saturday, December 18, at Casterline
NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
Rex. H. LaPlante, 45 years a resident Funeral Home. The Reverend Guen41671W. Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
PRESBYTERIANCHURCH
of Novi, died unexpectedly December ther Branstner of First United
349-2652
44400W. 10Mile, Novl
~
17at ProVidence Hospital. He was 78.
Methodist Church officiated. Burial
9:00 a.l1).WorShip & Nursery
'h mile west of Novi Rd.
Mr. LaPlante, of 24025 Novi Road, was at Glen Eden Memorial Park,
Worship & Church School, 10:00a.m.
9:50 a.m, Church School
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
was retired from General Motors. He Livonia.
11:ooa.m. Worship & Nursery
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Neighbors
It'~e~pceially becau~efamihes come 10 us during their mO~1difficult
time~ Ihat ",e feel our re~pon~lbilily ~o deeply. We',e formed ~ome
very c1o~efriend~hip~ here and after being a part of Ihi\ community
for so many years, our commitment 10 it~ people i~ monger Ihan
ever.
Ju~t a~ our own familie~ know Ihey can count on Ihc \upport and
fricnd~hip of our neighbors, ",e're proud Ihal famlhe~ here kno ...
Ihey can feel confident in the ~ervice~we provide.

d?0.11 !E. dV O'l.th.'l.0P 5 e:Eon
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
SINCE 1010
10001 NORTHVILLE RD,
NORTHVILLE

348·1233

22401

ORAND RIVER
REDFORD

~31,Ol:.l37

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
~~
here's Good News!

(J

Call

349-3627
If you are a carrier-subscriber
to The South Lyon Herald, The Northville
Record, Novl News or Walled Lake News, and it haa not arrived by 6 p.m.,
WedneSday, calt promptly and our circulation department will make YOUhappy
again. If you know yO'Jr carrier's number, phone direct. If not, use our circulation number above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell you the carrlor's
I number
so II thore's ever another (perish the thought) problem, you can calt
direct and cut out the middle man,

Pastors

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
NOVI
Meets at Novi Woods Elementary School
Taft Rd. between 10& 11 Mile
Worship, 10:00a.m. with Nursery
Coffee& Fellowship, 11:ooa.m.
StUdy Hour (All Ages) 11:30a.m.
PastorT. SCherger-478-9265
CHURCH HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone 349-1175
Service, 8:00 a.m. & 10:00a.m.
Worship and School
Holy Eucharist WedneSdays
Tho Rev. Leslie F. Harding
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00a.m.
Sunday SChool & BibloClass 11:15a.m.
Novi Community Contor
Novl Rd. Just S. of 1-96
Gone EJahnke, Pastor-349-0565

Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217N. Wing
- 349-1020
Dr. James H. Luther, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 AWANA, 7:30Prayer Service
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
OAKLANDBAPnSTCHURCH
23893Beck Road, Novl
South olTen Mile
349-4259
Pastor Barry W. Jones
Sunday SchOOl,10:00a.m ••
Morning Worship, 11:ooa.m.
Evening Service, 6:30p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM I
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K.12)
Wixom & W. Maple Rds
Family 8ible School, 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship, 10:45a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Family Night Program (Wed.), 6:45 p.m.
Robert V. Warren, Pastor
624-3823 (Awana & Pro-Teens) 624-5434

....Police Blotter
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"We're roiling our prices back to 1975"
Haircuts complete for $15.00
plus receive 5 bucks towards
your next service chOice

·
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(deslgnated stylist)

33804~. Sevell Mi. t~~~

·
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In the township ...

477-4080

are seeking an arrest warrant for
... a Police
24-year-old Grace Street resident

Standard
or Custom
Glass Doors
&
Accessories

1

for aDy Fireplace

.1,

• Name BraDd
All

\

Manufacturers

1

/

I

JIMMIES

I

RUSTICS

Liyonia. 29500 VI. 6 Mile Birmingham'

i

221 Hamilton
644'1919

52209200

I

suspected of assault and battery at the Bee
Hive Arcade December 15.
A Bee Hive co-Ownerfiled a complaint
after the man allegedly struck him in the
head when asked to leave the Seven Mile
Road arcade. The complainant told police
the man had been loitering on the premises
the day before and was asked to leave and
told not to return .
According to the complaint filed by the
partners In the concern and essentially
confirmed by three Witnesses, the man
entered the arcade about 7:30p.m. and the
victim immediately approached him and
asked him to leave.
An argument ensued, became heated,
and the man struck the victim in the head,
knocking his glasses off, according to
witnesses. The victim's partner came to
his aid, and they forced the man out the
front door. According to the r~port, the
II suspect shouted threats from his car as he
left.
Police had not yet obtained an arrest
I warrant, but believed.they had a positive
I identification of the suspect.

::r~HOiIDAYSPECiAL---"
.i IBlades 811'0ns. ,;i.r I
t I

Shampoo,
I I Haircut,
~I Blowdry

~.

$25

00

Bleached & Long

$9

:I
:I
,I
: I

ft

Cut

Perm &

00

HaJr Slightlyhigher.
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30560 Grand River

:L

a Orchard

~ __ ~~~~~
(betwMn IIIddIebeIt

:

478·8565
Lake)

•

I
~I

A 68-year-old Southfield man was arrested and held overnight in the township
police department's detoxification cell
December 18 after he was arrested for
drunk driving at the scene of an injUryaccident.
According to police reports, the man was
driving southbound on Northville Road at
12:20a.m. and, just south of Seven Mile,
struck a car driven by a Garden City
woman. The woman had stopped her car in
preparation to make a left turn into the
Gas-N-Go station on the corner. Her car
was hit in the rear. She complained of a
headache and said her head had hit the
steering wheel during the crash.
The reporting officer noticed the

~ri~ifd~WJ~~iill
••

PUT YOUR SNOW WHERE
• YOU WANT IT WITH HONDA'S
EASY HANDLING THROWER

I

i
I
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I

THE CLUTCH
I
CONTROLLER
AUGER & PADDLE
I SERVE TO PROPEL
IT THROUGH
t
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DEEP SNOW~~e

I

i

$429

t
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Stylish Rattan

Chairs Reg. 1280

~
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~
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$189
Hardwood Directors Chair

or

~
~
~
~

Sale

Reg. 137.50

SaIe'19t5

Southfield driver was staggering at the
scene and appeared to be intoxicated. The
man told police he had been to the
racetrack and had been drinking some. He
also said he had been driving too fast and
was unable to stop when he saw the stopped car ahead of him.
A half-full open bottle of vodka was
foundIn the car glovebox,which the driver
claimed he did not know was there. He
could not recite the alphabet nor could he
stand on one foot without losing his
balance. Breath tests at the station revealed blood alcohol levels of .17 and .16. The
man was cited, for operating a vehicle
while under the influence of intoxicants
and for transporting open liquor. He is to
appear in 35thDistrict CourtJanuary 18.
A Hickory Ridge resident reported $420
damage to his lawn and landscaping
December 13. The man told police s0meone had driven a car across his lawn
and bushes. He said he suspected a
relative with whom he haa had an argument the night before, but said he would
not press charges unless police discovered
a witness to the incident.

...In the city
Two suspects are being questioned in
connection with an incident in which a 1972
Oldsmobile Cutlass was damaged while
parked on East Main Street sometime
December 11, city police report. Damage
was placed at S300.
Damaged were the car's four tires,
valued at $200, and the rear window,
valued at $100,police said.
According to the report, police responded to the incident and were informed a
vehicle suspected in the incident was
heading westbound on Fairbrook.
Anofficer pursued the car and stopped it
at Clement and Sunset. However, the
driver and the passenger denied any
knowledgeof the incident, the report said.
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33021 Grand River, Farmington (2 blka. esst
of Farmington Road) • 476-6550
Monday, Thursday, Friday 10-9· Daily 10-5
Wllltr Chlrge and Vi.. acetpltd or UM our f,nanee program

,----------------'
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Leemon OIL co •• Inc.

Two witnesses, while driving westbound
on Mary Alexander, saw an older model
black-on-white Ford park next to the
Oldsmobile. They saw a white male leave
the attacked Oldsmobile carrying an
unknown article in his hand. The suspect
car then drove away at a fast rate of speed,
police said.
.
The officer returned to the car on Clement, and again questioned the driver and
passenger. Some articles were confiscated, and the matter was handed over
to the prosecutor's office, police said.

unlen

DISTRIBUTOR

HfATlNO OIL

un.en

24 Hr. Self-Serve
Station at 9 Mile & Farmington
For Bulk Delivery Call

474-5110

Unknown persons stole a dash-mounted
FM stereo radio from a 1983Ford Escort
.parked at the McDonald Farm Ford
dealership lot on Seven Mile between
December 11-12,police report.
The FM stereo radio was valued at $520.
There also was damage of $150 to the car .
due to cut wires, the door lock punched out
and damage to the dashboard, policesaid.
Unknownpersons broke the letter "B" in
the neon Burger Chef restaurant sign between December 15-16,police report. The
damaged letter was valued at $2,000.
A $350 Toro snowblowerwas stolen from
a shed located at the rear of a West Main
residence between November 15 and
December 18,police report.
The owner said the snowblower was in
the shed on November 15, but he found it
missing on December 18.The shed was not
locked, police said.
Unknown persons damaged a nursery
room window at the First Methodist
Church of Northville, on Eight Mile, between December 13-14, police report.
Damage was placed at $200, and police
suspect the culprits apparently used a
stone to break the window.

THIS
IS

YOUR

Unknown persons stole a $100six-foot
Blue Spruce pine tree from a Larry Drive
residence sometime December 14, police
said.

MSP urges highway
safety improvement

Who says, There's no such thing
as a FREE Lunch?

With Michigan accident records so far indicating
a traffic death toll below 2,000for the eighth time in
the last nine years, State Police Director Colonel
Gerald HOUgh urged motorist and pedestrian'
cooperation in extending this improvement,in
highway safety through the holidays to year end.
Hough again emphasized that the holiday season
provides an especially appropriate time for drivers
and pedestrians to show goodwill and concern for
safety by exerting the extra attention needed for
traffic accident prevention. Be sure to make use of
the protection offered by seat belts; he said.
• He cautioned that general. holiday excitement
can distract motorists from giving full attention to
hazards of reduced visibility, snowy or icy roads
and excessive speeds.
He advised motorists to refrain from driving
when and if their holiday celebration includes any
immoderate drinking.
To date, data indicates Michigan'S traffic fatality toll will be, proVisionally, around 1,430.Last
year's actual total was 1,589.
In the 1964-73period, tolls were over 2,000with
the record worst being 1969when 2,487 died on
Michigan roads.
The holiday periods this year will be 54 hours
long, extending from 6 p.m. Frid~y to midnight
Sunday for both the Christmas and New Year
periods. Traffic accidents claimed 15lives dUring
Christmas and 17 during New Year's in-1981's78
hour periods.
All state police districts and posts will operate
highway patrols as manpower permits.

You are cordially invited to have 1
FREE Lunch SPECIAL *
December 22 to December 28, 1982
at

TICKET

TO
HOLIDAY
FUN

Louie Sweet

'I>l:.LICATES!o"N
'RESTAUR.ANT"

4n-4000

I:

I .Limit 4 people to a room, pleasel

I
I

IImllCd icl

our Special
of the Day only

Offer good Dec. 17th thru 30th
and with this ticket only.'
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WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

~E8ISNERS&Ml\a\\t~

State police remind persons
of potential thin ice dangers·

•

i $19.83

Come in & Sign up for a
weekly name drawing

'r

28123Wes110M""Rd
Farmington HoIIs,MI48024

----------------.

(~

134 N. Center
349·1580
Dally 7 30a mAG OOp m
Fn.&SaL730am·ll00pm.
'Offer

Farmington Hills

HOLIDAY INN

&
GAMES!

O"ER.D~
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• Country Style Gifts
8< Goods
• Homemade Candy
• Fresh Roasted
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Arrest warrant sought in assault

"Scissor Bucks"
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State police have issued a seasonal reminder of
the potential danger to persons who venture out onto thin ice in early winter.
Department Director Colonel Gerald Hough
noted water accident statistics have shown that
non·boating accidents each year include some
deaths caused by falls through Ice.
Because ice may sometimes lookstronger than it
is, police advise outdoor enthusiasts that ice
thickness should be tested for safety whenever
there Is any doubt. Be wary of areas where moving
water under ice may keep the surface dangerously
thin, Hough said, noting this would generally be on
streams, rivers or over spring areas of ponds and
at the inlets and outlets of lakes.
In view of holiday school vacations, Houghurged
parents to be especially vigilant in warning
children about the dangers of outdoor ice, suggesting supervision in play areas as necessary.
To safely bear the weight of Individuals or small
groups of persons, outdoor ice shouldbe two-to-four
inches thick.
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Florist decorates his own home in musical Christlllas theme
· With preparations for the Christmas
and New Year holidays in full swing,
it's no wonder florist Jack Smith is hipdeep in poinsettias, garlands and
evergreens.
: Smith, a Northville township resident
and owner of French's Flowers and
Gifts in Livonia, admits that despite the
~onomic cnmch, his business has been
steady with many requests for personal
borne decorating.
"This is the most beautiful time of
year to decorate," Smith says. "We've
been doing a lot of homes in the area
and in Birmingham and Bloomfield
Hills."
· Among the homes decorated by
Smith this holiday season was the \\'llite
House. For the second year, Smith was
among the florists asked to decorate the
Reagan White House for Christmas.
· In fact, he only recently returned
(rom Washington, D.C., having spent a

week in the White House flower shop
working with teams of florists under the
direction of White House florIst Dorothy
Temple.
Smith explains that due to a state dinner, this year's preparations
for
decorating the White House got underway a little later than usual.
While the delay caused him little problem, Smith says the only inconvenience was finding time to decorate his
own home.
However, with the help of his colleagues and family - most notably his
son Todd, 19, who is following in his
father's occupational footsteps - Smith
has completed decorations on his ranch
home in North Beacon Woods,
The house, located on Woodbend, has '
been the Smith residence for slightly
more than a year. The family's former
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Jack Smith pauses at decorated doorway of his Northvlle township home

I

NORTHVILLE

Greens decorate the chandelier in the Smith dining room

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE 82-50.1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Nov; City Council has
adopted Ordinance No. 82-50.01, an Ordinance to Repeal Ordinance No. 73-50, "An Ordinance to provide for the installation
and operation of all gas welding, brazing and cutting systems, and
. to cover all gases, including gaseous fuels generated from flammable liquids under pressure, when used, or stored, for welding,
cutting and brazing, and for the storage of calcium carbide, in the
City of Novi, Michigan; to provide for the administration and enforcement thereof; to designate the required fees for the permits
and licenses; to provide the penalties for the violation thereof; and
to repeal other ordinances in conflict therewith".
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the provisons of this ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15)days after its adoption.
The Ordinance was adopted on December 20,1982, and becomes
effective on January 4, 1983.A complete copy of the Ordinance is
available for public use and inspection at the office of the City
Clerk, 45225W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan.
. S'
Geraldme tlPP
Publish: Dec. 22, 1982
City Clerk

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 82-6.01
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Novi Council has
adopted Ordinance 82-6.01,an Ordinance to amend Ordinance No.
69-6, "An Ordinance to prescribe the terms of office of the Election Commission of the City of Novi". This amendment is in conformance with the City Charter.
NOTICE IS FURTHERGIVEN that the Ordinance is declared to
be an emergency ordinance, which is immediately necessary for
the preservation of the public peace, health, safety, and shall
become effective immediately. The Ordinance was enacted on
December 20, 1982,and becomes effective December 20, 1982.A
complete copy of the Ordinance is available for public use and inspection at the office of the City Clerk, 45225West Ten Mile Road,
Novi, Michigan.
Publish: Dec. 22,1982

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

REQUEST FOR BIDS
SHELL-HEATING SYSTEM
POLICE HEADQUARTERS
The City of Novi will receive sealed bids for a shell heating
system at the Novi Police Department, in accordance with
specifications which are available from the City Clerk.
All bids must be submitted on the forms provided and signed
by a legally authorized agent of the bidding firm.
Bids .will be received until 2:00 P.M., prevailing eastern time,
Monday, January 12, 1983,at the Office of the City Clerk, 45225W.
Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050.Bids will be publicly opened
and read at that time. Envelopes must be plainly marked "SHELL
HEATING SYSTEM BID."
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids,
to waive any irregularities and to make the award in a manner that
Is In the best Interest of the City.

Publish: Dec. 22, 1982

,

\

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

SYNOPSIS OF
NORTHVILLE CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
November1S.1982
Mayor Vernon called
the
meeting to order at8 00 p m.
ROLL CALL' Present Vernon,
Ayers, DeRusha, Gardner. Absent Folino, exc.
MINUTES
OF PREVIOUS
MEETINGS. The Minutes of the
_ Closed Meellng, November '.
1982 and SpeCIal Meeting.
November1,l982wereapproved
as presented. The Minutes of
the Regular Meetings, October
18 and November 1 were approved With corrections
MINUTES OF BOARDS & COM.
MISSIONS: The mInutes were
placed on flle.
APPROVAL OF BILLS: II was
moved and supported to approve
the bills.
DEPARTMENT
REPORTS:
Police:
The August
and
September, 1982 reports were
placed on f,le. DPW: None. FIre:
None.
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER. Commissioner calan. dro discussed
thOi.~County
• Budget.
•
,
AGENDA REVISIONS:
Mr.
MIke Allen, 300 Falrbrook, asked
lhal Ilem 17, S. Conler ZOning

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
SYNOPSIS

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SPECIAL MEETING
Date.Thursday, December 16,
1982
T.me.7p.m.
Place: 41600SIX Mile Road
1. call 10 Order. Supervisor
John E. MacDonald ealled the
meet 109 to order at7 p.m.
2. Roll call' Present: John E.
MacDonald, SupervIsor, Susan
J. Heintz, Clerk, Richard M. Henningsen, Treasurer, Richard E.
Allen, Trustee, C. James Armstrong, Trustee. Also Present.
The press Absent Thomas L. P.
Cook, Trustee, James L. Nowka,
Trustee.
3 Ambulance Service. Moved
and supported to adverlrse for
bIds regarding the ambulance
service WIth the CIty of Nor·
thville, Nov •• and Farmington.
Roll call Vote: Mollon earned.
4. Board of canvassers Appointments.
Moved and supported
to apPoint
Charles
George. Fred Hembry. Charles
Guider and Jane Stevenson to
the Board of canvassers as
recommended by the Clerk for
one term. Motion earned.
S Board of ReVIew Appoint·
ments. Moved and supported to ,...
accept the recommendat,ons of
the Clerk and Supervisor and apPOint Charles George, Dorothy
Johnson and Russell Fogg to the
Board of Review for a Iwo year
term. MOllon earned.
6 Any Other BUSiness That
May Be Brought Before the
Board. The Board was advised of
an employee
meeting
With
representatives of Burnham and
Flowers regarding the pension
plan.
7. Adjournment. Moved and
supported to adjOurn the Special
Meellng.
Motion
carried.
Meeting adjourned at 7.20 p.m.
THIS IS A SYNOPSIS A TRUE
AND COMPLETE copy may be
obtained
at the Northville
TownshIp Clerk's office. 41600
Six MIle Road. Northville.
Clerk.
MIChigan 48187.Susan J. Heintz,

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 82..6.01

CITY SYNOPSIS

Issues, be moved up. He was m·
formed the CIty Attorney would
be at Ihe meellng at 9 p m. 10
dISCUSSthIS.
PUBLIC HEARING: To Consider An Ordinance to Repeal
the Beaullf,eat,on CommISSIon
Ordinance, TItle 2, Chapter 7, of
the Code of Ordinances of the
CIty of Northville: A public hearing was held and .t was moved
and supported to adopt an or·
dmance
repealing
TItle 2,
Chapter 7, The Beaulifieation Or·
dinance of the Code of Or·
dinances of the CIty of Nor·
thvllle
TRANSFER OWNERSHIP OF
1982-83 LICENSED BUSINESS
FROM GURGIA AND HALIM
SHEENA, LOCATED AT 680W.8MILE TO CAROL AND CHRIS
HANSON: Action was deferred
unlll code viola lions were corrected. Also discussed was the
vislb,litywithln the slore
RESOLUTION RE MUNICIPAL
FACILITY PLANNING AND SSES
FEDERAL AND STATE GRANT
PAYMENTS. It was moved and
supported to adopt a resolution
acknowledging receipt of and
concurrence with the leller from
the Wayne County Board of
Public Works daled November "
1982.
BUDGET
REPORTS:
The
distnbutlon formula of the race
track monies was discussed.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT CON·
FERENCE WESTERN WAYNE
COUNTY: The by-laws were
renewed at a meeting allended
by Mayor Vernon and the City
Manager.
DPW RATIFICATION: II was
moved and supported to ratify
the 1982-1983 NorthVIlle DPW
Employees contract.
Northville Merctlants Associa·
t,on SIgn Request: II was moved
and supported to approve the request to use the CIty Signs from
November 15-21.
The meeting was recessed at
8 50 p m. and reconvened at 8:55
p.m.

,

S. CENTER ZONING ISSUES'
James Kohl, CIty Altorney was
introduced as was Chns Oldani a
member of the law firm.
Mayor Vernon advised the CIty
Council had asked for an opinion
from the CIty Attorney
re
Residential Parking Policy Our·
Ing Racetrack SChedule. He read
the summary of that Memorandum.
DIscussion follOWed wilh City
Council, the CIty Altorney and a
member of his firm, and the
follOWing Interesled CItIzens and
reSIdents: BIll Thelen and Laune
Fowler. 201 Falrbrook. Baltasar
capote, 222 Falrbrook, Lynn Pa·
quelte, 536 W. MaIO, David Tot·
ten. 791 Horton, Nlklta Karoub
and MIke Allen, NorthVIlle Dnv·
109 Club.
The meetmg recessed at 10.25
p m and reconvened at 10.35
pm.
The diSCUSSIonwas conllnued
bnefly and the CIty Manager was
asked to develop an ordInance
re "parking lots" in residentIal
areas as opposed to parkmg lots
In commercial.
- .;"
Recrea\lon
Commission
Discussion: A leiter addreSlled
to Ed Knctz, Recreation Director
from Bob Isom was diSCUSSed.
Mayor Vernon asked Councilwoman Ayers to convey to the
Personnel Commillee
of the
Recreation Commission a desire
to get a copy of the D,rector's
evaluation.
It was advised the Township
would ask to meet jointly With C"
ty CouncIl to dISCUSSthe Recreation CommIssioner's Evaluallon,
Wayne County Solid Waste Plan
and the Ambulance Service.
Meeting adjourned at 11 05
pm.
Respectfully
submilled.
Joan
G.
McAllIster,
C,tyClerk
THIS IS A SYNOPSIS. A true
and complete
copy of the
minutes may be obtained at the
City Clerk's Office during regular
offIce hours.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Novi Council has
adopted Ordinance 82-57.01,an Ordinance to Amend Ordinance No.
73-57,"An Ordinance regulating cross connections with the public
water supply system, I.e., a Connection or Arrangement of piping or
appurtenances through which water'of questionable quality, wastes
or other contaminants can enter the public water supply system." The
Ordinance is supplemental to the State PlumbingCode.
NOTICEIS FURTHERGIVENthat the Ordinance is declared to be
an Emergency Ordinance which is immediately necessary for the
preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall become
effective immedately. It was adopted on December 20, 1982,and
becomes effective December 20, 1982.A complete copy of the Ordinance is available for public use and inspection at the office of the
City Clerk, 45225W. Ten Mire Road,Novi, Michigan.
Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk .

Publish: Dec. 22,1982

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

,
.. cNOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the Cityl
of Novi will hold a public hearing to consider the rezoning of lands
:>hown below. S!lid public hearinQ has been initiated by the Plann109 Board to bnng the property m conformance with the Master
Plan. The hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m., EST (or as soon
thereafter as same may be reached), Wednesday, January 19
1983,at the Novi Public Library, 45245W. Ten Mile Road.
'

PROPOSED
ORDINANCE NO. 18.352
ZONING MAP AMENDMENT NO. 352

~

N
NOTICE
CITY OF NOVI OFFICES
HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

I ··
•

·

,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Novi
City Offices will be closed on Friday,
December 24th and Monday December
27th, and Friday, December 31st and Monday, January 2, 1983.
Geraldine Stipp
Publish: Dec. 22,1982
City Clerk

:.1

-

NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS
OF NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

Publish: Dec. 22, 1982

Joan G. McAllister
City Clerk
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To rezone a part of the northeast 1,4 of the northeast ',4 of Section 22, T.1N., R.8E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, be-ing more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the east ',4 corner of Section 22, thence westerly
along the east-west 1,4 line of said Section 22, to a point, said point
being 330 feet east of the west line of the east V2 of the east Y2of
Section 22, thence northerly along a line parallel.with the west line.
of the east V2 of the east 112of Section 22to Its intersection with the
southwesterly right-of-way line of the C&O Railroad, thence
southeasterly along said right-of-way line to Its intersection with
the east line of said Section 22, thence southerly along said east
line of Section 22to the point of beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: Any part of the above described
lands taken, deeded or as used as a street, road or highway.

.1

NOTICE
NORTHVILLE CITY HALL OPEN
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31,1982 TO
RECEIVE 1982TAXES ONLY
Notice is hereby given that the Treasurer's Office in the Northville City Hall will be open on Friday,
December 31, 1982 from 12:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. for
the convenience of residents who wish to pay their
1982 taxes. ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS WILL BE
CLOSED.

,
,,
,
I

..

The Northville Township Offices will close
Wednesday, December 22,1982at5 p.m. and
will reopen Monday, December 27,1982at 8
a.m.
The Northville Township Offices will also
close on Thursday, December 30, 1982at 5
p.m. and reopen Monday, January 3,1983 at
8 a.m. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: The Tax
Department of Northville Township will remain open December 31, 1982from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. for the purpose of receiving tax
payments.
Publish: December 15,1982
December 22,1982
1..
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FROM: 1·2GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
TO:
05-1 OFFICESERVICEDISTRICT
Comments concerning the request will be heard at the public
hearing or written comments will be received in the Office of the
City Clerk, 45225W. Ten Mile Road, Novl, Michigan 48050,until 5:00
p.m., Wednesday, January 19,1983.
All Interested persons are urged to attend this hearing.
.
CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
Publish: Dec. 22, 1982
' Lee J. Mamola, Secretary
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Township home's festive with trees, wreathing
,
I

Northville Commons home was open on
tbe 1978Northville Home Tour.
:As one would expect, the decorator's
.ouch prevails throughout the house. .
: Most notable among the decorations
i$ the Christmas tree. Smith explains
that each year the family chooses a different theme for its tree.
~Thls year's 12-foot tree, purchased at
Detroit's Eastern Market, is centel'ed
around a music theme. Branches are
:(dorned with sheet music, tiny Instruments and plaid ribbons with strings of beads intertwined.
: Smith explains that everybody in the
Store
helped in putting up decorations.
,

He points out that all flowers go
together and are color coordinated with
the house furnishings.
"The decorations really conform to
the house," Smith said.
Noting the family does a lot of entertaining throughout the holidays, Smith
points out the decorations are functional without being overbearing.
Poinsettias abound throughout the
home, gracing the foyer and living
room fireplace. An evergreen wreath
adorned with gold horns, ribbons, pine
cones and tiny lights rests above the
fireplace and Is surrounded with
garlands tied at each corner with a red
bow.
Garlands and greens are used

throughout the home. Intertwined
around the dining room chandelier Is a
rope of greens. Though the roping looks
real, SmIth explains it is made of
polyester.
He notes that the roping Is very
popular this year - not only because it
looks real but also Is fire retardant.
several small arrangements
are
placed In various rooms throughout the
house. Smith also notes there are a few
decorations which are used every year
- regardless of the decorating theme.
Most notably, he points to the family
creche and a group of carolers - both
have been used since the Smith children
were youngsters.
The outside the Smith home almost is
/

December 22,1982- THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-11·A
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CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

as decorated as the Inside. The Smith's
son Todd decorated the outside of the
home with evergreen wreaths adorned
with blue ribbons and tiny lights.
Smith notes that his son now super·
vises all outdoor decorating for his
shop.
A 25-year veteran of the florist
business, Smith Is an active member of
the American Institute of Floral
Designers and a national trustee for the
American Academy of Florists.

•

..

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City
of Novi will hold a public hearing to consider the rezoning of lands
shown below. Said public hearing has been initiated by the Planning Board to bring the property in conformance with the Master
Plan. The hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m., EST (or as soon
thereafter as same may be reached), Wednesday, January 19,
1983, at the Novi PUblic library, 45245 W. Ten Mile Road.

;
.
,
•

PROPOSED
ORDINANCE NO. 18.355
ZONING MAP AMENDMENT NO. 355

He has helped decorate the White
House the past two years and worked on
the Smithsonian Institute's "A Victorian Extravaganza"
in 1980 and on
Ronald Reagan's inaugural.
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To rezon~ a part of the southeast 1,4 of the southeast 1..4 of Sec- .
tion 22, T.1N., R.8E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, be- .
ing more particularly described as follows:
.
Beginning at a point on the south line of Section 22, said point
being 950.30 ft. from the southeast corner of Section 22, thence
continuing along the south line of said Section 22, 378.95 ft. to its
intersection with the west line of the east 112 of the east 1Jzof Section 22, thence northerly 1250.15 ft. along 'said west line to Its intersection with the northerly line of parcel 22-22-400-008, thence
easterly 1275.22 ft. along said northerly line to its intersection with
the westerly right-of-way line of Novi Road, thence southerly
554.20 ft. parallel to and 60.00 ft. west of the east line of Section 22,
thence westerly 890.30 ft. along the south line of parcel 22-22-400010 to its intersection with the easterly line of parcel 22-22-400-009,
thence southerly 687.60 ft. along said easterly line to the point of
beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: Any part of the above described
lands taken, deeded or used as a street, road or highway .

Large wreath is focus of fireplace decorations

Correction

1

! Comments
regarding election of plan• ning
commission officers and other

i

McLarty was not In attendance at the
public hearing reported. Vice chairman
.fanuary agenda items were incorrectly William Bohan presided at the meeting,
attributed to township planning com- and made the statements attributed to
Iftission chairman Kenneth McLarty in McLarty. The Record regrets this error
a story about a Seven Mile rezoning and any inconvenience it may have
petition in last week's Record.
caused.
I

.~

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 18.356
AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE
OF CITY OF NOVI

j
I
I

B-3 GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OS-1 OFFICE SERVICE DISTRICT

Comments concerning the request will be heard at the public
hearing or written comments will be received in the Office of the
City Clerk, 45225 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050, until 5:00
p.m., Wednesday, January 19,1983.
All interested persons are urged to attend this hearing.

I

,I,

FROM:
TO:

<,

Publish:

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
lee J. Mamola, Secretary

Dec. 22, 1982

i
l THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:
,
PART I. That Ordinance No. 75.18, known as the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Novi, is hereby amended by the amending of
f tlJe. ZOl1ing, Mapi ~S, indj~ted ,on! ZQ.ning Map' ~o. 356,attached
, hereto and made a part of this Ordmance.
"
-'...
i
PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Or: dinance or parts of any Ordinance in conflict with any of the provi: sions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
·
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE. The provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preser; vation of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby
: ordered to take effect ten (10) days after final enactment and
· publication. The effective date of this Ordinance is January 1,1983.
•
Made and Passed by the City Council of the: City of Novi,
'Michigan
this 20th day of December, 1982. Copies of the Or· dinance Amendment may be purchased or inspected at the Office
of the City Clerk, 45225 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan,
weekdays between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC .H~ARING

i

••

Robert D. Schmid, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk
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To rezone a part of the southwest '~4 of Se9tion 26, T.1N.,
R.8E., City of Novi, Oakland County! Michigan, b~mg lots 21 an.d
. 22 of "Novex·One"
being more particularly deSCribed as follows.
lots 21 and 22'of "Novex-One",
a S~bd!vislon of part of the
southwest 1,4 of Section 26, as recorded m l,ber 137, Pages 38-40
of plats, Oakland County Record~.
1-2GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
1-1LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

ORDINANCE NO. 18.356
ZONING MAP AMENDMENT NO. 356

CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION
I, Geraldine Stipp, Clerk of the City of Novl, do hereby certify
that the above Ordinance was approved and adopted by the Coun·
cll of the City of Novl, at a Regular Meeting thereof, duly called and
held on this 20th day of December, 1982, and was ordered to be
given publication in the manner prescribed bS'law.
Publish: Oec.22, 1982
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CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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ZONING MAP AMENDMENT NO. 353

Ribbons, miniature musical instruments adorn tree
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City of Novi
will hold a public hearing to consider the rezoning of lands shown below.
Said public hearing has been initiated by the Planning Board to bring the
property in conformance with the Master Plan. The hearing will be held at
S:OOp.m., EST (or as soon thereafter as same may be reached), Wednesday, January 19,1983,at the Novi Public Library, 45245W. Ten Mile Road.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City
of Novi will hold a public hearing to consider the rezoning of lands
shown below. Said public hearing has been initiated by the Planning Board to bring the property in conformance with the Master
Plan. The hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m., EST (or as soon
thereafter as same may be reached), Wednesday, January 19,
1983, at the Novi Public library, 45245 W. Ten Mile Road.

Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

To rezone a part of the northeast ',4 of the southeast ',4 01 Section 22,
T.1N., R.SE., City of Nov!, Oakland County, Michigan, being parcel 22-224QO.020,
said parcel being more particularly described as fOllOWS:
Beginning at a point on the east line of Section 22, said point being
south 615.00 feet Irom the east ',4 corner 01 said Section 22, thence
N8go50'42"W350.00ft.; thence south 192.00ft.; thence SSgo46'oo"E350.00
ft.; thence north 192.00fl. along the east line of Section 22 to the point of
beginning.
EXCEPTINGTHEREFROM:The easterly 60.00It. of the above described land taken, deeded or used as a street, road or highway.
FROM:
TO:

1-2GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
OS-l OFFICESERVICEDISTRICT

Comments concerning the request will be heard at the public hearing
or written comments will be received In the Office of the City Clerk, 45225
W. Ten Mile Road, Novl, Michigan 48050, unlll 5:00 p.m., Wednesday,
January 19,1983.
All Interested persons are urged to allend this hearing.
CITYOF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
Publish: Dec. 22, 1982
Lee J. Mamola, Secretary

To rezone a part of the east 1Jzof the east '12 of Section 22,
T.1N., R.8E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the east 1,4 corner of Section 22, thence southerly 615.00 feet along the east line of Section 22, thence westerly
350 00 feet along the northerly line of parcel 22·22-400-020, thence
southerly 192.00 feet along the west line of said parcel 22-22-400020 thence easterly 350.00 feet along the south line of said parcel
22-22-400-020 to the east line of Section 22, thence southerly 587.00
feet along said east line of Section 22, thence westerly along the
south line of parcel 22·22-400-007 to the west line of the east 'h of
the east 1Jz Section 22, thence northerly along said west line to its
Intersection with the southwesterly
right-of-way line of the C&O
Railroad, thence southeasterly
along said right-of-way Iin~ to its
intersection
with a line 330.00 feet east of and parallel With the
west line of the east 1Jz of the east 1Jzof Section 22, thence
southerly along a line parallel with said west line to its intersection
with the east-west 1,4 line of Section 22, thence easterly along said
east-west 1,4 line to the point of beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: Any part of the above·described
lands taken, deeded or used as a street, road or highway.
FROM:

1-1LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

TO:

OS·1 OFFICE SERVICE DISTFdCT

Comments concerning the request will be heard at the public
hearing or written comments will be received In the Office of the
City Clerk, 45225 W. Ten Mile Road, Novl, Michigan 48050, until 5:00
p.m., Wednesday, Januardy 19, 1983.
AI! !'lterested persons ~re urged to attend this hearing.
Publish: Dec. 22, 1982

City of Novl Planning Board
lee J. Mamola, Secretary
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Merry Chri~tmas, dear readers
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To you, our readers, and to the nlany who help us gather the news for The Record - township and city officials and staffs, school board members and personnel, state police, orgaJlizations of our community and our advertisers who make this newspaper possible - we send warmest wishes with tllis
Christmas card. The photograph was taken by John Galloway.
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Readers Speak

NHS energy program not conducted professionally
• Tothe Editor:
Regarding the energy audit at Northville High School:
As a school taxpayer, I don't feel the
Energy Conservation Program at
N.H.S.was conducted in a professional
manner. Northville High School officlals received an Energy Grant to"
have a Technical Assistance Audit to
assist them In an engineering study to
conserve energy.
Northville High School received a 5050 matched grant; $7,500federal money
matched by $7500school money.
_ ' . . .
Myunderstandmg IS,If you spend tax
~oney, t!te .project s~ould go ,ou~for
bIds. ThIS IS sta~ed m .the National
Energy ~nservatIon Pohcy Act, Title
III, ~ubhc Law 95-Gl?
'.
.
FIrst question: did N.H.S. offICIals
ask for bids?
I thought $15,500was for a complete
audit. If I read the paper correctly,
N.~.S. ~ald an addition~ $9,125 for
eng~~een~g fe;S. Question number
two. ISthIStrue.
Harley, Ellngton, Pierce and Yee, I
am sure, is a very reputable architectural firm. Did Burton Knighton need
an architectural firm to bring to his attention the fact that the caulking has
dried, cracked and was missing in some

places, and that there was snow coming
In around the curtain wall.
In times like this, I would think a
school maintenance department wuld
have weatherstrlpped the exterior
doors without being told. Extreme air
Infiltration obviously had to be uncomfortable for the teachers and
students. Question number three: what
are Burton Knighton's duties? ".
I co~lder ~yselC knowledg~able
a~ut bo~lers.WIthour past experIence
WIth botl~~, we have seen them
operate effICIentlyfor 50 years. seventy
percent efficiency shows neglect.
Knighton's department
shuld be
re$ponsible for testing boilers for efficieney at least twice a year. Analyzing
a boiler with the right equipment takes
about 15 minutes. Question number
four: who is responsible for eqUipment
maintenance? Obviously, someone is
not doinghis job.
Thermal heat loss through singlepane glass is rather small. In most
schools, this will account for approximately two percent of the building'S
heat load. After caulking has been completed and air infiltration 'has been
reduced, the heating energy use will
also be reduced.
Therefore, payback time for double

glazed windows will extend Intoseveral
years. Question number five: would it
be wise to spend $33,000for a 10 year
payback period, or spend the money on
other energy saving projects with
shorter returns on Investments?
With all due respect to Ron Marketter, a Technical Assistance Engineering Energy Study should Include more
than caulking, weatherstripping and
replacing windows.
What about the mechanical equipment of a school built In 1958.I am sure
some of the equipment is obsolete; controIs need updating, and ventilating
systems not functioning propery need
attention. This is what an engineering
study should reveal, not things so obvious that the students could report.
If Mr. George Bell will answer these
few questions in a public statement, we
as taxpayers will remain prOUdof the
Northville SchoolDistrict.
Sincerely,
BudKunz

Former Michiganders
find Texas enjoyable
To the Editor:
Regarding the enclosed article
("Disillusioned 'Texans' return to

-First step tal{.entoward renovation
Continuedfrom Page 1
The most obvious problem plaguirig
the high school is energy, Bell noted. A
comprehensive energy audit conducted
at the high school revealed that approximately 11.5percent of the high school's
1981 energy costs \could be saved
• through improved energy saving
measures.
During 1981,high school energy costs
totaled $173,568. Bell noted that not only
have high school energy costs put a hole
in the school district's budget, but the
problem has extended into the
<;lassroom.
"The money we spend on energy
could be used on books and teachers,"
he noted.
•

Bell also pointed out·that some of the
school corridors have no heat at all,
causing cold air to 'move through
hallways and classrooms.
In addition to energy saVings, Bell
said'that "a good share of the high
·'f"",.

school renovation will just be bringing
the building up to code."
Some areas which will be studied inelude an improved fire alarm system,
sprinkler system, replacement of
single-pane windows with safety glass
and the design of barrier· free facilities
'for handicappers.
In selecting Coquillard, Dolgner,'
Dundon and Argenta, Inc., the board
pointed out the firm's previous experience in renovating Riverview Community . High School - a building
similar in b~th design and construction
to Northville ~igh School.
Board members also expressed their
pleasure with the firm's previous experlenc~ in assisting with bond issue
preparations ang in working with community groups and school personnel.
Of the four firms making presentations, board trustee Glenna Davis said
she felt Coquillard, Dolgner, Dundon
and Argenta had "the most rapport
with the people."

Argenta living in the community is a
real plus."
John Argenta, the firm's corporate
treasurer and the architect who will be
directing the NHS project, is a Byrne
Drive resident.
Bell said a citizens' committee to
work on the feasability study likely will
be formed sometime in January.

She also noted. that having "Mr.

Trustees opt for original plan
•

Continuedfrom Page 1

Present in the audience were
representatives of Community EMS, a
Botsford Hospital subsidiary that is expected to bid on the Novi-FarmingtonNorthville regional plan. They told the
board their interest was in "seeing if
Huron Valley will be allowed to bid."
Pointing out that the Washtenaw County organization does not have ALS
licensing for Wayne or Oakland Coun• ties and "can't really be sure of getting
it" the Community EMS employees
said requirements for such licenses differ from county to county. "The
Washtenaw and Oakland license provisions are not really compatible," they
said.
~
ALS service is required in the request

for proposals, with specific reference to
state and Oakland Countyregulations.
The proposal document, seeking a
five-year contract, also reqUires the
successful bidder to maintain at least
three locations from which EMS
vehicles are to operate within the four
communities.
In response to board of trustee questions, Lelko said such a location may
not be in Northville but would have to
be close to the Novi-Northvilleborder to
meet the intentions of the ad hoc committee. MacDonald said he thought it
would be to the applicant's advantage
to examine 'the old fire station on
Wayne County Child Development
Center grounds presently housing Novi
Ambulance vehicles and crews as one
possible location.

• Trap ordinance proposed
"Right now, there are no restrictions
Consideration of a local ordinance to
regulate or outlaw trapping in the on trapping in the township," Hardesty
township has prompted police chief said. "Over the past three or four
Kenneth Hardesty to seek community years, though, we've had a number of
complaints. You can't hunt in the
opinionson the issue.
township (discharging a firearm within
"Trapping, I, know, is a little con· the limits is a crime) but there's no law
troversial," the chief said Monday. against trapping."
"We've had two complaints recently
Hardesty said he "would not
about traps being set - one in the area presume" to make an independent deciof Whisperwoods subdivision and the sion regarding the Issue because he
• other out by Phoenix. Basically, people believes it Is one that should "reflect
are worried about the traps being there the community's feelings" and he lives
while their kids are out playing in the outside the township and is a hunter
area."
himself.
,
Written comments, addressed to
Hardesty said an ordinance either
regulating trapping by confining it to Hardesty, may be submitted at the
certain areas or totally outlawing the police station in the Northville
practice is being discussed for con- Township Civic Center, 41600Six Mile
sideration by the township board of Road. Those interested may also con·
trustees and that he would like those tact the chief by telephone on the police
• with an opinion on the issue - either department's non-emergency business
line, 349-9400.
way - to contact him.
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By R. ROBERT GEAKE
State Senator
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services offered by the Michigan
Municipal League (MML), which
usually represents cities. Whilethe services are attractive, all three organizations often lobby on behalf of their
members regarding legislation in Lansing and Washington. The interests of
cities sometimes conflict with those of
townships.
So, when MTA's associate director
John LaRose appeared before the
board December 9 to ask "what have
we done wrong" and invite the township
to rejoin his organization, his proposal
was not rejected out of hand.
"We're talking to 24 non-member
townships, essentially trying to figure
out what we're doing or not doing that
makes you think you don't want to
belong," LaRose said. While most such
organizations offer information regarding legislation
affecting their
members, management and fiscal ad·
vice, group insurance and similar programs, and lobby on their members'
behalfs, LaRose cited several MTAprograms he considered above-average.
"Our Capitol Currents newletter is,
we think, the best of its kind in the state
of Michigan, and is fastest reporting the

news, our management fomms can pro;
vide able assistance, of course, there is
our legal service and our lobbying
benefits are better than ever before,"
he said.
~
Advised by MacDonald that there
was a desire to have MTA attack the
problems faced by larger, urban
townships, LaRose said he knew of the
perception that MTA was deficient in
this area, but believes the concern has
been addressed.
,
Among lobbying efforts of the past
year, LaRose said MTA supported fire
insurance legislation that could save
townships money, revised property tax
administration fee legislation and opposed summer school tax collection
legislation nowon the governor's desk.
The township's dues to MTA (figures
on a population basis) would be $1,500,
the top limit of the dues schedule,
LaRose said, but indicated some reduction of that amount might be available
in the first year the township rejoins the
organization.
'
MacDonald told LaRose MTA
membership would be considered early,
next year as the board drafts its 1983-84
fiscal year budget.
.
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There is no time more
appropriate than this to say...
Thank You and to wish you a
Happy Holiday Season

Novi Medical Center
Dr. S. Sanghvi, M.D.
Medical Director
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Actually, we find most Texans just
friendly
and large-hearted
as
Michiganders. Allin all, Texas is okay.
So, indeed, Is Michigan, Wherea part of
our hearts will always remain and
where, perhaps, we shall also return
one day.
.
So, It's not that we've turned into
renegades. Wesimply enjoy it here. Accor~ingly, we find your article to be
over-generalized, one-sidedly negative;
and essentially inaccurate. Out of
fairness we believe you owe it to your
readers also to describe the other side
of the Texas coin. It is a far brighter
one.
Yours sincerely,
J.K. Hillstrom
Pasadena, Texas

facilities into new penal institutions,
we've got to recognize our problems
and do something about them.
That "something" is in the form of a
two-bill package, House Bills 6165and
• Zoom Lenses
6166,and it's the only avenue vie have
Sale priced from
right now to ease the tensions. The
House recently passed them, 90-10and
• Color Darkroom Package
85-13.The next move is up to the Senate.
The Constitution reqUires a threefourths majority vote in both chambers
because of the seriousness of overturn• Ricoh XR·6 Auto.5LRwIf2.0
ing the word of the people.
That makes the measure very con·
troversial too. The House vote is being
• Try our Hite & Kodak Processing
challenged by Oakland County Pr0secutor L, Brooks Patterson, who led
the petition drive to drop "good time"
43220 Grand River
credits in 1978.But now, he shOuldface
Novi
up t<lthe fact that doingso didn't cut the
prison crime rate, or the general crime
,~
so you won 'I have 10 thlDkolussecond!
348.9355
rate - and many experts tell us it was a
major factor in the violent riots of 1981. ... -----;;;;;;;;.----------Under a new law, Governor Milliken
has the right to release prisoners
whenever prison populations exceed
capacity. We have been informed that
the fourth such release may be due any
day, as we have nowexceeded the max·
imum.
If we must direct these releases
anyway, I believe it should be done in
such a way that it serves as a reward
for good behavior and not just a
straight release of those whoare closest
to the end of their terms. We need as
much incentive as possible to keep
things calm In places like Jackson,
Ionia and Marquette.
Under the legislation, "good time"
(called "disciplinary credits") would
not be as easy to get as it was before the
voters spoke in 1978.And it would given
only to those convicts who are not serving life terms. It is now apparent to us
that without the "hammer" of a good
For your convenience, most stores
time system, prisoners simply do not
will be open the day after
care about their attitudes or behavior.
Whyshould they? The devils are releasChristmas from Noon to 5 p.m.
ed at the same time as the angels, so
why not raise a little hell?

FOR TWO DAYS

No Clubs
No Membership Fee

NOW AVAILABLE

FARMINGTON HILLS
NOYI AREA

Northville Township's search for a
municipal organization to serve its
needs may come full circle next year if
the reception given a Michigan
Townships Association representative
this month is indicative of board of
trustee attitudes.
The township dropped its MTA
membership two years ago, largely out
of a concern that the organization was
dominated by sparsely populated rural
townships with interests different from
Northville's.
Saying it could not afford membership in two such organizations, the
board joined a new organization of
larger townships called the Chartered
and Urban Townships' Association
(CUTA), but MacDonald said at this
month's board meeting he will recom·
mend that membership not be renewed.
Township officials have also eyed the

News from

The news coming from our prisons
these days is not good. We have barely
recovered from the massive damage
and bloodshed of the rio~ in Marquette,
Jackson and Ionia. And now, we have
received word from tlie federal government that Michigan prisons have failed
miserably in conforming to U.S. reqUirements.
In fact, we could even lose state control of our corrections department if we
don't remedy the health, safety and
overcrOWding problems cited by
federal investigators.
Our state officials tell us that, once
again, tensions are building within the
prison walls and the atmosphere is
ominous. Whyis this happening?
Hindsight now tells us that the "get
tough" vote at the polls in 1978that rid
our prison system of "good time"
credits did not achieve what we set out
to do. It did not, unfortunately, serve as
a deterrent to crime.
In retrospect, it was a double-edged
sword: first, it created longer terms
which led to overcrowding; second, it
took away th prisoners' incentives to
stay out of trouble and the guards'
power to reward and punish through
"good time." Why should prisoners act
jUdiciouslywhen they must serve their
full terms anyway?
I believe the voters had the best of intentions when they voted "yes" on Proposal "B" back in 1978. They were
scared. Scared of being too easy on
felons. Scared of seeing convicts back
on the streets too soon. Scared that we
aren't safe in our homes any more, let
alone in the streets. But now it's time to
reconsider.
The best solution to the problem,
perhaps, would be to build new prisons.
But the voterS turned down that option
in 1980,when they voted "no" on Proposal E. Tooexpensive. Why give them
new fancy facilities with gyms and
lounges to destroy? That rationale is
perfectly understandable.
But let's face it: until we are able to
revamp our prisons and convert empty

Of course, some readjustment is required. Of course, there are some
things one doesn't care for, and perhaps
never will. Yet are not "rat races" to be
foundin most busy areas of the country,
as compared with bucolic Novi? Why
pick onTexas?
Is not Florida also crawling with insects? Those who move there hire exterminators, as we do. Do not Ohio
farmers and Wyoming ranchers also
prefer pickups? Shall we legislate that
they and Texans instead drive Insedans
because we prefer them? Are not Tennessee hill people and Maine Yankees
and Philadelphia or San Francisco
society types also cool to newcomers?
What is so different or deprecatory
about Texans, then?

Township board may rejoin MTA

Video Movies

·~l,~;~~s~';'~~;;s'l
I WALLED LAKE
WIXOM AREA
I 45033
Pontll<: Trail
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Michigan homeland," page 13-A,The
Northville Record, December 1, 1982),
sent to us by friends in Northville, there
is little question that the Ayearst's encountered a succession of unpleasant
incidents and situations during their
Texas venture.
Also former Michiganders, we have
found an enjoyable and Interesting life
during our four years here, which In ad·
dition to suitable employment now includes a lively variety of cultural and
social activities and these Includemany
Texans who have become friends.
Nor Is our circumstance unique. We
know numerous people who have come
here from other locales, including
Michigan, and have likewise settled in·
to pleasant, comfortable lives.

41431W.10 Mile ...
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JJaughters arrive from Korea as early Christmas gifts
received a call (rom a woman in
Washington state, saying she had cared
,by Bethany International, a private (or Mindy (or two hours at the airport
_agency, that first was called Bethany and loved her. They then knew Mindy
Christian Agency, recalled Karen Mar- really was about to arrive.
~burger.
The Marburgers' excitement rose
Both (amilies are waiting (or the
~before Mindy's arrival when they babies to. talk, but. as Trudy Vannier

,-, Continued(rom Page 1

mentioned, the diUerence in Korean
language and English wouldbe difCicult
(or anyone.
Karen Marburger says there is a
"Mama·like sound" when Mindycries.
Right now the Marburgers and the
Vannier clans are just glad to see Mindy and Katie smile.

Name Burkman
As the reappointment
o( John Burkman to the
city's historic commission was approved
unanimously Monday,
Northville City Council
expressed its appreciation that he was willing to
continue to serve.
Burkman's
current
term expires the end of
the year. The new threeyear term will expire
January 1, 1986.
The historic commission reviews applications
(or exterior changes of
bUildings located within
the historic district o( the
city, often working with
applicants
to ensure
designs that are in keeping with the Victorian
feeling o( the community.

'.

Prudy and James Vannier with Chris, 7, Jaime, 4, newcomer Katie Noel, and Ryan, 8

.~Daughter Dawn holds Mindy between Kim and Karen Marburger
t':>i
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K-MART
RADIO SHACK
PAPER TIGER
PERRY DRUGS
SANDERS

~.

KINNEY SHOES
BONANZA
McDEVITT'S HALLMARK
BOUCHARS
RECORDS PLUS
CLOCK JR.
FARMER JACK
WINKLEMAN'S
RADIO SHACK COMPUTER CENTER

HEAD FOR
BONANZA
.-.-

Luncheon
ChoppedSteak---'

2

1 ~

1
1

I

1

$5491I

Offer Included entree, potato. Texas
for
Toast. and all you can eat from our
(1 for $2 75)
fabulous Freshtastlks Food Bar. Coupon
•
good only at participating Bonanza. Restaurants 11 am-4 pm Monday through
Saturday.
ExpI.... Jan. 10. 1883

.._------------------r-----
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1

I
I
I
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RibEyeSteakDinner----,
99
2 (1forfor $6
1
$3 50) 1

olf~ludes.
entree. potato.
Texas Toast and ell )OU can eat
from our fabulous Freshtastlks
Food Bar. Coupons good only at
participating Bonanza Restaurants

•

Expl .... Jan. 10. 1883

I--~----------~
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EyeSteakDinner---- ...
1 •
2 for $69911
1 Oller Includas. enlree. polalo.
I Texas ourToaslfabulous
and all you can eat
(1 for $3.50) 1
Freshtastlks
1
1 from
Food Bar. Coupons good only al
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r----Freshtastiks

I1 OfferliD
Includes all you can eat from
fabulous Freshtastlks Food
Iour
Bar. Coupon good only al partIe',
1 paling Bonanza ~
Restaurants.
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America is going SmurfHappy and no
wonder. They're the cutest and most
collectable characters ~ver! Come in to our Smurf
Village and see the tiny Smurft, the soft and cuddly
Smurft and the Super Smurft. There are also
Mushroom Houses and Smurf Playsets to help you
build your own Smurf Village. Stop in and
start your Smurf family today!

FoodBar-- --,

1 for $199
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McDEVITI'S HALLMARK
478-0707

. EASTLAND MALL

LIVONIA

SOUTHFIELD

FARMINGTON HILLS

33456 W. 7 Mile

25610W.8 Mile

38350 W. 10 Mile

478-0220

35804088

at Fa,mlnQton

a.a-h

.

1

UNIVERSAL MALL

8 Mile al Kelly

12 mile at Dequlndre

NORTHWOOD CENTER

7 FARMINGTON CENTER

13 Mile el Woodward

7 mile al Farmington. livonia

One Block Wa•• 0' Grand _

474·0203

.~.

•

GREEN SHEET

Section.
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Want Ads
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New Milford shop's a modern day 'Peddler'
.

•

wrappings
from the 'Metropolitan
Pewter look-alike metal pieces in
Museum of Art, children enjoy a unique
traditional candle holder and porringer
The Village Peddler.
play area created just for them.
designs. A chest of duffle bags. CalenThat's the name.
And there Is plenty to explore.
dars, Garfield.
With everything
from Colonial.
Outside, shiny brass lettering on deep
still m~re. There are .toys, lovely
green, stained glass panels and a brick Candles and hand-crafted quilts to mod_And
Items like a baby bottle bearing the dolls of all kinds, hand·knit caps and
entrance underfoot.
Inside, a tree grows right into the University of Michigan monogram. the scarves, baskets and wreathes to suit
Peddler
seems
to have
any taste.
ceiling. From an old fashioned glass Villag~
showcase,
trays
of handmade
somethmg fo~ almost everyonl!.
Fine baking dishes and cooking uten·
chocolates beckon.
One corner IS~evoted to teddy bears.
sils fill other shelves.
Another section holds the most
and· beautiful
jigsaw
Open less than a month, the Village
The Village Peddler on Milford's challenging
puzzles.
There are Clpistmas napkins, Peddler was virtually
mobbed by
Main Street seems designed to enchant.
While parents
explore
its artful plates. coasters, ornaments and wall visitors during Milford's Christmas
Open House when chef Werner Heyer
displays of such items as cards and hangm' gs .
By ALICE DAVIES

•

•

. "
~.

Inside the Peddler, employee Leah Brown and owner Kathy Magaluk pose amid
varie.d gift, ~raft items
Photos by John Galloway
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Det.23

Pittsburgh Penguins

1

Thurs.

18

Mon.

Dec. 27

Philadelphia Flyers

19

Frl.

Dec. 31

Chicago Black Hawks

_ The
Yillage Peddler hasf!)und a.Qome0!1Milford's.Main
Street
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with 48"
sriowblower and
eavy d.uty chains

Opponant

Data

Day

'.

demonstrated the art of chocolate dipping. .
This Village Peddler is the creation of
Katherine Magaluk and her husband
Philip. While she was a pre-med stu·
dent at the University of Michigan.
Kathy worked summer months in a
Mackinac Island gift shop.
"I discovered I liked ft and switched
my major to retail management," she
recalls. She has never regretted the
change
..
.,
When It came to renovatmg thelI" 19th
~ent~
store! Kathy started ~ut workmgWlthadeslgner,butsoondiscovered
she had her own ideas abOut what
should be done.
The coJors are hers - hunter green, .
natural wood floors, rust and gold. The
shape and design of the whole place is
hers, including the incredible tree she
built with a friend.
Which part is her favorite? Either the
tree or the kids' play area, but she isn't
sure.
New things keep coming in, and the
shop is changing all the time, she points
out. Three Christmas trees went up in
different areas of the shop - Victorian,
Country and an unidentified "Eclectic"
tree - for the holdiay season.
When the very popular "Pineapple"
gift shop closed its doors in Milford last
year, Kathy could see a need for the
kind of shop she has created in the
Village Peddler.
Husband Philip, who is an electrician
and worked on the remodeling project,
encouraged
and supported Kathy'S
ideas.
"The location is good here, right in
the middle of Main Street," she says.
"Everyone wondered what we were doing here, what it would be like."
It's enchanting. The president of the
Historical
Society
pUblicly
congratulated them on their work and the
general response has been excellent,
Kathy says.
Old-time peddlers
traveled
from
place to place, offering their wares. But
pus is one Village Peddler that seems to
. have found a permanent home.

Get Ready
For Winter
16 hp Tractor

Win
anew
car in our
home game
giveaway-no
purchase necessary!
Game
No.

.

,

~~~

Snow
Thrower

For tlck.rs, charge ,
by phon. 567·9800.
TIcker Information
group dIscounts
567·6000.
TIckers ar .11 CTC
outlars.

&

Reg. $4929
case Snowblower
.2 cylinder Onan engine
• Exclusive hydraulic drive
• Hydraulic lift
• No belts In tractor driveline
• 2 speed rear axle
• Electric start and lights
·8 x 16 rear tires
.16 x 6.50 x 8 front tires

•

10 hp Tractor
with 44" blade and
heavy duty chains

·Sale

31/2hp.20"
Single Stage

$379

Reg. $49S

Sale

Shp.24"
Two Stage

•

$645

Reg. $799

New Hudson Power
53535 Grand River at Haas

437-1444
ITASCA Quality

•

al0 hp cast Iron Kohler engine
.4 speed cast Iron transmission
a cast Iron front axle
a Electric start and lights
• 23X8.50X12 rear tires
.16X6.50X8 front tires

Reg. $2875

Chain Saw Oil Sale
-L.

fi

"\

"

J

'Bar & Chain Oil
I

.~

$395

Reg. $7.95

Alll0-.18hp
Tractors on

A tree grows in... Kathy Magaluk's Village
Peddler shop

Many attachments
available

Engine

NEW HUDSON POWER
I

•
•
"

Gal.
In 1 gal. containers Heavy duty
high tac, low sling

Sale

•

., ,

Sale'

..

53535 GrandRIver at H_
'

HOURS:

MOGit~9-6
\

$3~~Ck

.Cash & Carry

New Hudson Power
53535Grand River at Haas

2 miles W. of Wixom Rd.

..

Mix

16:1011Mix

437-1444
\.

.

~

437·1444
--- ..
...~.. . -
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Business Brieh"l
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DR. ARNOLD SQKOL, optometrist, is now accepting patients at
the Novi Vision Clinic in the Novi-Ten Shopping Center at the corner of
Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Road.
A graduate of the'Illinois College of Optometry, Dr. Sokol has been
a professional optometrist for mOre than 20 years and spedalizes in
contact lenses, children's vision and senior citizens' vision. He is the
owner of and has practiced at Westland Center Optometrists for the
past 17years.
He also has been appointed to the Council for Sports Vision, sponsored by Bausch and Lomb, Inc.
Dr. Sokol said he fits many specialty contact lenses such as lenses
for astigmatism, extended-wear soft lenses and bifocal soft lenses as
well as other types of contact lenses. The Novi Vision Clinic also
features a large selection of designer frames.
He is assisted at the Novi clinic by Ann Poitter and Sylvia Koseck.
Dr. Sokol said he plans to be active in local clubs and organizations, including the Lions Club.
The Novi Vision Clinic is open Monday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 1p.m.

DR. ALAN RICHARD POST has joined the staff at 'Harp
Chiropractic Clinic in Farminft!on.
A resident of Walled Lake, Dr. Post began his undergraduate work'
at the University of New Mexico in 1974 and worked over the following
years as a counselor with disturbed youth and their families in New
Mexico through a private health care facility as well as working with
drug abusers in Albuquerque.
He received his BS degree in Human Biology from Logan College
of Chiropractic in St. Louis, Missouri. He then completed his studies
and became a Chiropractic Physician, graduating with honors.
Dr. Post has done post-graduate work in diverse areas, including
athletic injuries, radiology, applied kinesiology and nutrition. He completed his certification as an acupuncturist from Logan College
Graduate School in 1982. He is a member of the American Chiropractic
Association Council on Nutrition and a diplomate of the National Board
of Chiropractic Examiners.
Dr. Post and his wife Cheryl reside with their 3lh-year old
daughter Julia on Pontiac Trail in Walled Lake.

Pholoby JOHNGAllOWAV.

Jan Stephens and Beverly Melone help solve party problems with their MS Rentals in Milford

You can rent their champagne fountain
By ALICE DAVIES

GORDON H. WESLEY, of 42160 Crestview Circle in Northville, a
sales representative for Carpenter Technology Corporation's Detroit
Service Center in Troy, has won a top honor during the company's 1982
Great Lakes District sales meeting held recently in Bloomfield Hills.
Wesley was one of a select group receiving the Winner's Circle
Award for reaching a significantly higher sales volume for the year.
Carpenter Technology, with corporate headquarters in Reading,
Pennsylvania,
is a leading domestic producer and distributor of
stainless steel, tool steel, high temperature and electronic alloys.

SHIRLEY "MITZIE" DeANGELIS, a Realtor Associate with the
Northville-Novi office of Real Estate One, Inc., exceeded $1 million in
production in November.
Darlene Shemanski, associate broker and sales manager, applauded DeAngelis' exemplary efforts, citing her "tremendous ability
to work with a variety of buyers in today's complex market. ..
DeAngelis and her husband Jerry and their two children have lived in Novi since 1976.

GORDON H. WESLEY

SHIRLEY DeANGELIS

MILFORD SAND & GRAVEL, a newly-formed subsidiary of Edward C. Levy Company of Detroit, has purchased the assets of the New
Hudson Sand & Gravel Company and Walker Sand & Gravel Company
from Medusa Aggregates of Cleveland, Ohio. The acquisition was announced by Levy Vice president Robert Carson.
The operations of the acquired firms are located in Milford
Township and "will ~ontinue tQ. service customers throughout
southeastern
Michigan with high quality aggregates,"
said Jim
Thornley, general manager of the new Milford company.
Leonard Bell of Plymouth has joined Milford Sand & Gravel as
sales manager.
DOREEN BURRELL of Northville has been appointed sales director of Mary Kay Cosmetics, Incorporated, an independent field
marketing organization. Mary Kay Ash, founder and chairman, made
the announcement in Dallas, headquarters of the firm,
Burrell achieved the position following a three-month qualification
period in which she developed a personal unit of beauty consultants
and exceeded specific company sales goals, She also attended a weeklong training session conducted by Ash, Richard Rogers, president and
co-founder of the company and other corporate executives at the
firm's international headquarters in Dallas. Among wide range of
topics covered were product knowledge, fashion trends, sales techniques and business management.
. Burrell first joined Mary Kay CosemeUcs in May, 1980. As sales
director, she will provide leadership, training and management for her
unit. She joins a group of 3,500 sales directors who assist the efforts of
nearly lSO,OOO
independent beauty consultants who demonstrate and
sell Mary Kay products.

Bothered by
Creosote?

Beverly explains. After adding tables series of huge, clear plastic salad bowls
and chairs, they realized there was no which come in a series of sizes and can
What might be a major problem for rental service in the immediate area be nestled with ice between them to
party-planners can now be solved with when they began receiving requests for keep salads crisp.
the help of a relatively new Milford other party needs.
'
business called MSRentals.
Candles, napkins, tablecloths and
The response has been so good that
MS specializes in banquet and party the two women have continued to add other accessories can be colorsupplies and can provide just about new items and services until they coordinated from the MS Rental selecanythIng you ever thought about realized they had established a full ren- tions. Although many items are
definitely designed for large parties or
needing, from an outdoor dance floor tal service.
banquets, others would suit a smaller,
and canopy or tent to crowd-size chaf.
ing dishes and fine silver.
, "People basically know what they at-home dinner party.
want when they come to us," Beverly
Owners BeverJy Melone and Janet said. "At this point, most people want a
A copper chafing dish or silver coffee
Stephens, who ~ run the ~ld J?epot kind of do-it-yourself plan, but we also service may not be part of every-day
located on MalO Street m Milford work with catering services "
liVing for-many, but renting them for
Village, s~ed
their rental service
One of the most populat=items has special occasions makes sense for a lot
al~ost by acclden~,they sar·
.
been a champagne fountain, along with of people, the twowomen agree.
We started WIth the. silver plec~ basics such as punch bowls, coffee urns
Most people don't have room to store
because we_had them m the shop, and glassware. Another favorite is the a lot of these things and many don't

~e E~~~:UC :~i~~~ f~r~~i~g~,
a recently formed group of business
and labor leaders, announced its
general support for the unemployme~t
compensation financing bill approved
this month by the state House of
Representatives.
"The Economic
Alliance for
Michigan congratulates those in the
legislative and executive branches of
state govenment, as well as the various
affected groups, for the statesmanlike
leadership in bringing this critical issue
so far toward final legislative resolution," said a joint statement from Irving Bluestone and Fred Secrest, cochairmen of the alliance.
"Final approval by the Legislature
and the governor before the end of this
year is critically important for the
economic well-beingofour state."
The alliance policy statement
described the House bill as "a
reasonable, while certainly not a
perfect, response to the critical financial problems facing Michigan's
unemployment compensation system.
"Quick resolution of the serious
financial problems confronting the
Michigan unemployment compensation
system is a major priority if this state is
to move forward in dealing with its
.
om'c and e I
t
senous econ I
mp oymen probl~.msAs·
ki t
d
a group wor ng owar consen'
sus approa ches to th e key economic
problems facing Michigan, we are certainly pleased that the efforts of so may
h averes ulted' 10 th e House B'll
.
I enj oyIng
broad support from the business and
labor sectors," Bluestone and Secrest
said.
'
"Because this bill attempts to resolve
a fl'nancl'ng problem of at least $3,6
billion over the next four years, it is

' .~

-"

" . .

'. :; ~-:- ,: _::, ~ -' ': ,_:

Box·506, Milford, MI48042
(313) 685·2045

~

Robert Dewar
task force co-chairman

gratifying tha the proposal enjoys such
broad-based support.
"While the Economic Alliance Board
endorsed the House bill by' more ·than
the reqUired three-fourths vote, it is
understandable that some of our
members were not in support of this
hill," they continued.
The policy statement identified six
"criteria for an appropriate response to
the financial problems con! t' th
ron 109 e
Michigan unemployment compensation
system." Robert Dewar and Donald
Ephlin, co-chairmen of the alliance
task force that developed the poll'cy
statement, described how the alliance
concluded that its six crite~'a were
reasonably met by the Housebl' .
"Expeditious elimination of the debt
is a key goal. However, doingthat in the
near.term would put an unreasonable
and counterproductive burden on
Michigan'Seconomy," Ephlinsaid.
"The al~iaI}ce conclu~~ ~at the
highest pnonty was elimInatIng the.
Interest bearing porti
f th d bt
on 0
e e ,
which now amounts to $641million. The

...... sIttJ~'lrs~
20% OFF
All Pool & Spa
Supplies, Accessories & Chemicals

"Right now, we are doing a lot of h~lidily parties," Beverly said. Most of
them are at-home affairs, some v~ry.
l~~e and 0!hers small. "People enjo>-,
glvmg partIes and we enjoy helping
them."
\ \;

15%

OFF

All Spas

Tub For All Season's, Inc.
(313)"887-8651

"The alliance COnclUded"
th;;~~~
I
should be an appropriate sharing of the
total burden between different
categories of employers and between.
employers 'and employees. The
system's financial problems are so
large that it would certainly be ineqUitable to resolve them by imposing
a~ditonal burdens onjust one group.

'.

sec:~

"!he. H?use ~ill ~ould
$3~6
billion In fmancial relief for.Mlchlgan s
unemployment compensation. sys~m
over the next four ~~.
~IS ma)pr
burden ':V0uldbe diVIded mto abOut
equal ~I.rds among the unemployed;
the poSItIve-balance employers whose.
House bill would allow that debt to in- contributions have more than covered
crease to $841million by the end of 1983_ the benefits to .their laid-off workers;
but then eliminate it by the end of 1986.' and the nega~lve-balance empl?yers
"The non-interest-bearing portion of where the payments to their lald'-?~f
the debt, now $1.6 bilion, would be workers have been larger than th~lr
reduced to $940 million by the end of the taxes.
1983-86four-year period which is the
"Over the next four years the House
principal focus of the bill. The House bill would decrease projec~ benefits
bill struck a reasonable balance bet- to the unemployed by $11 billion" said
ween three important, but somewhat Dewar.
.,
conflicting goals of debt elimination
•
minimizing negative impacts on the'
"Some $600 millionwouldbe saved by
state's economy, and bUildingneeded freezing maximum benefits at the 1982
reserves.
level through 1986, rather than increasing according to rises in the average
"Another major concern for the
kI
alliance was the new federal debt- wee y wage.
repayment tax which will first be
"Another $257 ml'lion I'n benefl'ts
payable in January 1983,"Ephlin said. would be eliminated by calculat'lOgthe
"The House bill moves\as qUickly as weekly benefit at 65 percent of the
possbile to cap this escalating tax in worker's after-tax earnings, rather
1985and then pro;ects
its elimination in than the current 70 percent , Finally ,
1987."
•
$234 million of benefits would
"Equity in meeting the system's eliminated by tightening up elibibility
critical financial problems was certain- reqUirements.
ly a major obJ'ective, though certainly
"Em I
uld
ll'
P oyers wo
pay $2.5 bi Ion
the most difficult one to define" said more in taxes during this same fourDewar.
"year
period," said Dewar.

be.

Homestead tax credits cut
Homeowners'
and
renters' Homestead Pr0perty Tax Credit is reduced or possibly eliminated
Ifor Michigan'S upper income taxpayers,
according to the Michigan
Association of certified
Public Accountants.
.---------------.

Open Mon.-Sat.10a.m.-6p.m.

,

Equity in meeting the svstem's
critical
J'
financial problems was a ma'J°orob'J°ectiveo

Offor oxplroa12-31-82

p.O.

Weddings, graduations, showers~
family reunions, a costume ball - MS
Rental has helped plan and provide
eqUipmentand supplies for all of them,
J an and Bev say they may need 'one
or two weeks' notice for some items and
encourage customers to reserve items
well in advance.

Economic Allianc-e"supports jobless bill:J

Discover the advantages of
portable masonry stoves.

'.Kilnwood Stoves

really want to spend time polishing the
silver, they -said. With MS Rental services, party planners can have the fun
of using these things without the
responsibility of owningthem.

Beginning with the 1982 ditlonal 10 percent fori
tax year, the Michigan in- each $1,000 of household
come tax credit allOWedi n com e) and
is
persons who own, rent or eliminated
when the
lease their homes is household
income
reduced by 10 percent for reaches $75,000 or above.
each taxpayer whose This is due to Public
household Income ex- Act 269 of 1982 effective
ceeds $65,000 (with an ad- October 5,\ i982, the
Michigan Association of
certified Public Accountants reports.

•

Bulk Kerosene

$1S9

Colin. P,•• T"

Wixom Co-op
Wixom

49350 Pontiac Trail
624-2301

Small ads get

attention.

•

,

•
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-:. Jack Hoffman -:.

•

Grace Aardal -:.
Judith Henderson -:.

/

Patricia Burnette -(:{

* Marilyn

Norene Miller

*

Milne,r

Sandy Cook -(:{Rebecca Manross -(:{
Roland Peterson -(:{Stephen Cvengros -(:{
Allen Nequette -::.Adela Taube -::.Nancy Thomas -(:{
Robert Gritzinger -(:{Charles Nusbaum
-

Richard Perlberg.

1::

* Jean

Sp.enner t! Kevin Allen 1::

Mark Fabian 1:: Ann Fouty -(:{Dennis Keenon -(:{
Gregory Graessley -(:{A~rce Davies u Jeffrey Frank 1::

)

Sue Kauppila -(:{Nancy Roesler -(:{Sue Schellenberg
MargarefWiseman

-(:{Molly Manley 1:: Marilyn Petersen

* Cynthia

Marilyn Herald-Smith
Jean Day

'* Michele
*

Elizabeth Jenn ings
•

u

I

Denise Sepulveda
Lynda Murawski

•

Dawn Whitmarsh
Louis Glubzinski

f;[

u

'* Jeffrey

Myers

u

Galloway
\

Lapinski

u

Janice Murany

u

Robert Holden

* Carrie

f;[

Michael Preville

f;[

.

I

.

Madalynn Bair -:r Judith Lama

Mary Olesky

* Kathryn

Zacharias

-P.

-:::r

Underhill

Janice McKenzie
f;[

'f;[

Janice Walters 1::

Roderick Brown 1:: Suzanne Dimitroff u

Donald Golem ;"::Sue Jarvis :"::Gary Kelber 1:: Lisa Kemp

George Schomber 1:: Julia Benedetti

u

'*

'*

Donna Truman

'*

Karen Heft -(:{Robert Henshaw

Marilyn Moyer -(:{Linda Rasegan -(:{Ruth Snyder -{:[Katina Sullivan
Jeanette White

'*
'*

Steven Fecht

Sandra Mitchell -(:{Robert Peri -::.Robert Sunday u Hope Taube
Alfred Cannarile

'*

Kevin Wilson

~':r

George Jerome ,1 Karen Rice

* Phyllis
u

Hoogasian

* John

McElmurry

* John

D. James Galbraith

-(:{

'*

'*

Marguerite Van Loon -(:{

*
Blake '*

Botsford -(:{Douglas Jenkins -(:{Dan Campbell -(:{James Bell -(:{James Damon

* Kirt Schumacher

i

'

-(:{Calvin Valentine -(:{Richard Wagoner -(:{Philip Wines -(:{Heler'e

Bessie Gates -(:{Elfrieda Malewski -(:{ Sylvia McBride -(:{Doris Moriset -(:{Irene Nowak -(:{Diane O'Dwyer
Stacy Peterson -(:{Kathleen Tadajews -(:{Ida Tomaszewski
. Ernest Brown -(:{Joyce Cannarile -(:{Tregena Campbell

'* Rosanna

u

Cook -(:{Charles Gross -(:{Harvey Ritchie -(:{

'* Isabelle Collins

-(:{Joan Croll

'* Florence

Devriendt

*

* Martha Hornkohl -(:{Grace Lowe -(:{Lynda Picard -(:{Margaret Robinson -(:{Annabelle Wiseman -(:{
Clark Berke * James Sheridan * Carol Carroll -(:{Martin Fox -(:{Mary Jones * John Kaake * Dawn LaBuschewsky *
.
.
Glenn Liee kfield -(:{ William McGinrtis * Carolyn Philion -(:{Donna Schultz -(:{Teresa Truhn -(:{Jennifer Albensi '*
Danita Amburgey ~ Kevin Anderson -(:{ Stephen Bullinger -(:{ Sean Carroll * Linda Damian -(:{Johnnie Denton -(:{
Virginia Everette

Karen Dumond -(:{Joseph Fields -(:{Mary Kolis -(:{ Shirley LeMay -(:{William Polley -(:{ Gregory Robinson -(:{Laurilla Smith -(:{
Leslie Willey

'* Candace Cash -(:{Cheryl
I

Clark

*

Angela Daves -(:{Lori Finley

1f

Christine Webb

Gertrude Wizgird

'* Kathy Jenkins

'* Alison

Workman

-(:{Bonita Kelly -(:{Kelly Sclack -(:{

*

Beverly Wilkinson

* Naomi Zamora '*

•
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Sliger/Livingston
Publications, Inc.

livings Ion County Press
Brighton Argus
Hanland Herald
PinCkney Post
Fowlerville Review
The Groen Sheot

Nonhvllle Record
Millord Tlmos
Novl·Walied Lake News
South Lyon Herald
The Green Sheel

.0
•
..
I
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RECORD-WALLED

One local call places a want ad
in over 64,000 homes through the
following newspapers:
Brighton Argus
313-227-4436

.

County Argus/Pinckney

Post

313-227-4437

County Argus/Hartland Herald
313-227-4436

Fowlerville Review
517-548-2570

Livingston County Press
517-548-2570

Walled Lake News

NoviNews

313-669-2121

313-348-3024

Northville Record
313-348-3022

South Lyon Herald
313-437-4133

Milford Times
313-685-8705
J:lQJCY STATEMENT

RATES

AU achertlSlng

pUblished

in Sliger
Home
News.p.t.pefS _, ~bteCt
10 the cone ..
lIOns sUiled 1ft the .PC)table ,ate
carel cop.es of wh.eh .r. aVlIlab~
from

10 Words
for $4.25

23' Per Word Over 10
Subtract 35' for
repeat
insertion of same ad

Classified
Display

the advertiSing
department
Shoe, Home Newspapers. 101 W
MaIn. Northvlne, MtChtgan 48167, (31J.J.& 17'00) 5:tQef Home NewSPf,pelS
reHfWts
the ftOtll not to ac.cep1 an
ad"'ertlur S OreM' Shger
Home

N•• ,papers

acU,".rs

have

no

authOrity to btnd this ne-s~pef' and
onty P\lbt:catlOn Of an .ac..-rtlwment

ahaIl constitute t.nal acceptance

or

the advertlser'sorel.r
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Contract
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Available
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NEWS-THE

ANIMALS
Animal services
Farm Animals
Horaes& Equip.
Household Pets
Pet Supplies
AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
Auto Parts
& Service
Autos Wanted
Boats & EqUip.
Camperll, Trailers
& Equipment
Construction Equip.
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Snowmobiles
Trucks
Vsns
EMPLOYMENT
Business & Professional
ServIces
Business Opport.
Help Wanted General
HOlp Wanted sales
Income Tax service
SItuations Wanted
FOR RENT
Apartments
Buildings & Halls
Condominiums,
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Industrlal-Comm.
Lakefront Houses
Land
Living auarters
to Share
Mobile Homes
Mobile Home Sites
Of lice Space
Rooms
Storage Space
Vacation Rentals
Wanted to Rent
FOR SALE
Cemetery Lots
Condominiums
Farms, Acreage
Houses
Income Property
Industrlal-Comm.
Lakefront Houses
Lake Property
Mobile Homes
Real Estate Wanted
Vacant Property
HOUSEHOLD
Antiques
Auctions
Building Materials
Electronics
Farm Equipment
Farm Products
Firewood
Garage & Rummage
Household Goods
Lawn & Garden
care & Equipment
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Wanted
Musical Instruments
Sportmg Goods
PERSONAL
Bingo
Card of Thanks
carPools
Found
Free
Happy Ads
In Memonam
Lost
Special Notices

MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday.

155
153
152
151

Sliger/Livingston publications
GREEN SHEET EAST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

i
I
,
.

150t
240
220
225
210
215
228
233
201

238
205
230

235
175
167
165
166
180
170

absolutely

FREE

()6.4

078

069

All Items offered
in this
"Absolutely
Free" column
must be exactly
that, free
to those responding.
This
newspaper
makes
no
charge
for these listings,
but
restricts
use
to
residential.
Sliger/Livingston
Publications
accepts
no responsibility
for actions
between
individuals
regarding
Absolutely
Free ads. (noncommercial)
accounts
only. Please
cooperate
by
placing
your "Absolutely
Free" ad no later than 3:3C
p.m.
Monday
for
same
week publication.

065
061
078
062

084
074
070
072
080
067

088
082
089
039
024
027
.021
035
033
022
029
025
037

001 Absolutely

031

Classified
advertising
every Wednesday,
rain
If you have something
garage sale. An Ad this

that reaches
64,000 homes
or shine. The paper to read
to sell, need help. or have a
size costs.

Free

ATTENTION
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
ADVERTISERS

101
102
114
113
112
111

105
103

It has come to the attention of
this newspaper
that people
are somehow getting copies
of the Green Sheet before
Wednesday when the paper is
available to the general public.
The
management
of the
newspaper is making every effort to correct this problem.
Any information
you as an
advertIser can supply us with
WIll be very helpful. Thank

104
109
107
108
106
110
011
013
01,2

016
001
002
014
015

you.
A·Frame dog house with good
guard dog, 2 years, shots.
(313)231·9171.

010

ADOPTION
needed
by
Christmas! Two black kitten
brothers want to add love to
your family. Please call persistently
(313)231-1961
or
(313)878-5822.
ANTENNA and rotor. (313)3483819.

for your garage sale, to sell your home or for any
reason. Ask for a GREENSHEET RATE BUSTER.
Chose from 3 sizes and get.
More Attention
Mor~ Readers
',' \ ".
MQre.Results
.'
'.. ,an·~a.S·peciarReduced Rate

THEGREEN
SHEET

•

22,1982

. l

Want A Bigge( Ad?

Style 2

December

001 Absolutely

Free

REFRIGERATOR,
Gibson
side·by-side.
Needs
compressor to work. Call between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. (313)4377217.
SIGNATURE
stove, working
condition, white. (313)227-6429
alter5 p.m.
ST. Bernard - Great Dane mix.
Giant male, 5 years. Very gentle. (313)838-1575.
SPRINGER
Beagle
mixed
black and while two month
male. (517)521-3600.
STOVE,
40 Inch
electric,
works. (517)548-3937.
TWO cats. 6 months
old,
males. One Morris, one black.
Housebroken. (313)684-0441.
TWO trundle bed mattresses
and boards. (313)227-5666.
UNIOUE adult
female
cat,
white, litter trained, healthy.

r;Jn~~'

002 Happy

Ads

002

SEASONS
Greetings
lriends and relatives
and Elsie Duchane.

to
Erwin

~
South
Lyon
Laundromat
wishes
you a very Merry
Chnstmas! (313)437·5400.

TAYLOR Rental·South
Lyon,
Brighton wishes you Seasons
Greetings.
(313)437·2743.
(313)227·2504.

Abandoned.

CHRISTMASTIME, coffee time
at Litner's Kitchen Emporium,
downtown
S. Lyon: (313)437·
2180.

015 Lost

002 Happy Ads

Acf~

-

VERY nice male cat, 1 year
old. neutered. (313)227-2656.
WINE bottles. mostly 3 and 4
Thank you for your patronage.
litre.
some
champagne.
Merry Christmasl K.,. D. Krea·
(313)349-2250.
tions. (313)437-7100.
3 Year old spayed Black Lab
mIx to good home. (517)548TOM and Pat Scherrer and all
3231 evenings.
the Iiltle Scherrers.
though
separated by miles, our hearts
002 Happy Ads
are
stili
with
you
this
A Merry Chnstmas and a nice Chnstmas. Love. MIke, Diane,
New Year to the VIllage of Pin- Chns and Jeff Herron.
ckney from Bosco and his
family.

Bookstall on the Main extends
Happy
Holidays
to our
customers'

Happy

Thank you for your patronage
and enJoy your Holidays! The
Curiosity Shop.
TRACY Menker
Merry Christmas.
Chilly Willy.

and family,
Love always

UNIQUE HaIr Fashions. Happy
Holidays to all our patrons!
(313)437-9288.

BABY rabbits,
auburn
and
white.
Call
alter
4 p.m.
(313)548-ll644. Berkley.

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

SAVE money on chIldren's
holiday clothes. Shop Kids'
Konsignments
Resale Shop,
Braghton. (313)227-3923.

You can place your ad any day
of the week, including Satur·
day mornings between 8:30
and 12 noon.
GET AHEAD OF THE
CROWDS. CALL NOW

TAX preparabon In your home
by Michigan Tax Consultants
Inc. (We make house calls
because we care). For an early
appointment,
call
Mark.
(517)548-9600.

DONATIONS of useable fur·
nlture, large and small appliances,
household
goods,
tools, and etc. will be greatly
appreciated by Unity Universal Life Church. Free pick-up.
Tax
receipt
furnished.
(517)223-9904.

~t~
".
The Artcraft Shop has great
Christmas giltsl Come see!
(313)437-3830.
UFO's? Have your club or
organization
hear the real
story. InvestIgator
avaIlable
lor area talks. Fee. Write P.O.
Box 173, South Lyon, MI48178.

D&C has 10.25% off specially
marked Christmas toys.

,

EARLY
DEADLINE
FOR THE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

VAL'S PIZZA of Bnghton. PIck
up your holiday pIzzas early.
partIally baked and serve hot
from your oven when needed.
(313)229-9561.
WOULD the people who were_
given the large gray cat at KaLyn's in History town please
call me ImmedIately. (517)548-

Deadline WIll be 4 p.m. Thursday December 23 for the issue
of December 27 and 4 p.m.
Thursday December 30 for the
issue of January 3 for liner
ads, display copy deadline is
noon. The Classl"ed
Phone
Room will be closed Friday
December
24 and Friday
December
31. Deadline for
Wednesday December 29 and
January 5 will be our regular
3:30 Monday deadlines. Alter
hours and weekend calls will
be taken on our 24-hour
answering
tape machines.
The Green Sheet stall Wishes
you safe and happy holidays.

7768.
012 Car Pools
VAN Pool, Bnghton - RenCen.
Save
money,
save
car.
(313)227-7215
013 Card of Thanks
THANKS St. Jude for favors
received. D. P.
WE want to thank all who
helped us celebrate our 65th
anniversary, cards and gilts.
Also our wonderful family. Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Lockwood.
WE WIsh to thank all friends,
neighbors,
relatives
and
Johns
classmates
for the
many prayers and kindnesses
at the time of our bereavement. God love all of you. Lin·
da Duns and family, BIll, Rita
and family. Bob, Betty and
family.

SMALL gray and while female
cat, lost near Pontiac Trail aM
Seven Mile, lost November 1l..
Reward. Please call (313143W

8895.
WRIST watch. lost In Hartland
Plaza, December 11. Inscrop.
tion on backside Includes date
June 1. $100 reward. (313)632-

7263.
016 Found
BLACK Lab., female. young
Cunningham Lake Road. Sundance. Brighton. (313)227-1178
ORANGE tiger kitten, brown
Ilea collar. Scranton area
Broghton. (313)229-5786..
SMALL male cal,/ tan and
whIte found December 4, 11
Mile and Beck Road. (313}349-

5934.

te

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
021 Houses

For Sale

BRIGHTON, southwest 01.
Down land contract.
Thre
bedroom ranch on a postcard
treed acre, walk-out
basement, attached
garage and
more. $74,900. Ask for Nick
Natoli at The Livingston Group
(J8), (313)227-4600.
BRIGHTON.
Will
build 3
bedroom
ranch on my 101
$45,000 or any size home on
your lot or mine. R:chard
Krause builder. (313)229-6155.
BRIGHTON,
Mt.
Brighton
Builders home. 4 bedrooa
2V2 bath colonial, family roo~
WIth "replace, 2'12 car garage,
1 acre. pool, $116,500. (313)2294180alter5 pm.
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom ranch,
new decor, 9:V.% land contract, $2,800 down, $39,800.
(313)425-2123. _

BRIGHTON. Three bedroo!J.1..
CELEBRATE Chnstmas dinner
ranch, ZERO down payme.
BEAUTIFUL young dog to lov·
$140 monthly. prefer approveo
at Fortuna chanese restaurant.
WIshing
everyone
a very
ing home,
spayed.
shots.
Farmers Home Administration
Brookdale Plaza, South Lyon.
Merry Chnstmas from Colonaal
(313)360-0494after 5:30 pm.
(313)437-4700.
Market! (313)437.9900.
buyers.
Mr.
Chandler.
WEEKLY SPECIALS
BEAUTIFUL'
spayed
(517)546-0566. Towns
PIllar
CATALOGS AVAILABLE
Obedlence-tral~ed
St. Ber·
DEAR Mrs. Roty, Thank you
Real Estate.
(313)685-0556
nard, CollIe mIx. 10 months. 'for 8 wonderful years I love 010 Special Notices
'
ShotS.1-(313)72B-8088.
I '
you •• Merry
Christmas
and --• • - ~__
,-_
" BICHON m~e'f-Pufebted,
one' Happy N"ew Ve'ai". A J, : •. -.~LC0I-!0Ll~.S
A!1?nY!TI0us
WE wish to thank Reverend
year neutered male. gOO(! with
. and ~Ianon meets Tupsday
, Douglas Mercer for his com·
kids. (313)349-0350.
'
~.
' •• , - , , .\ and Froday evenings,:8:30 pm.
fortang words
during
our
BOXER
Our Lady of V,ctOry Catholic
BRIGHTON· $900 DOWN
mix puppies. (313)348Church. W. Main Street, Nor.
Thanks
to
FINDERS Keepers has last bereavement.
NIce 3 bedroom home on large
Richard
Phillips.
Masonic
8044.
.'
thvllle. (313)348-6675, (313)420- minute
Christmas
gilts.
fenced lot. $32.000, 15 years at
CUTE, furry, teddy bear type
G.ood gIlt Idea. GIve beauty
0098, (313)229-2052.
Lodge 319 F&AM, Entre Nous
Sparks Plaza, (313)437·7205.
Chapter 298, Commander Hal 10'% "xed rate, $330 monthl.
puppIes, 7 weeks old. (313)878- g!f,t certlhcates.
D,amond
ASTROLOGY charts and ESP
Curby for use of V.F.W. Hall (M 53).(313)231-3404, (313}22l'!"
6925.
LII s. (313)437-3f5O.
readings
by L.V.
Hiner.
t.l
Post 2502. and all others for 4800. ASK FOR MILT.
CUTE puppIes, shots Includ(313)3<18-4348.
-13
Letters
&
THE LIVINGSTON GROUP
beaubful liowers and food.
ed, in time for Christmas.
~.
ABORTiON
Alternaloves
24
James Delbert Curry Family.
spaces will fit on this
(313)685-0634.
Hours. (313)632·5240 Problem
,
Garnet, sons WIlliam B. Curry
BRIGHTON. Lovely lakefronl,
line.
C H R i S T MAS
pup pie s •
pregnancy help, free pregnanGet your holiday meats from
Famll,., t~e late Delbert E. must sell, assume land conShepherd and Husky mIxed,
G
cy test, confIdential. Monday,
-13
Letters
&
tract. 9% mterest 9 years. Earl
f
k (3 3)632 5887
Ive gilt certlhcates to Yellow
the Chopp Shoppel (313)437- . Curry FamIly.
Ivewee s. 1
'.
Bnck Road for Christmasl
Wednesday,
Saturday
Keim Realty, (3131632-6450.
6266.
_
spaces will fit on this
CHRISTMAS
puppies.
All
(313)437-4400
12 noon to 3 p.m. 9200 W.
line
black, .Irrsh Setter German
Highland
Road.
(M-59),
014'ln Memoriam
Shepherd mix. (517)548-1712.
Hartland. Side door in G.M.
-188 Letters
&
IN loving memory of our belovCHRISTMAS
puppies!
Blue
:;:B'=ui=ld:::::in;::g=.=":_
NON· PROm VENTURE
spaces will fit in this
ed daughter
and
sIster.
eyes, mixed breed. (313)887ATTENTION
artists:
rustic
2 bedroom ranch, built on your
space
Shirley Ann Husted passed
3505.
l(Jf'/
pine frames, custom sized,
lot,
complete,
$19,900. 3
away
twenty
years
ago
bedroom trt-Ievel, complet ..
COCKER Spaniel. red male,
Happy Birthday Charity. Merry
less than wholesale. (517)623- Greetongs! The State Savmgs
Letters
&
December 20. Sadly missed by $30,900.
Bank of South Lyon. Member
Or shell
modl!l'J'
registered,
free
to
good
Christmas
to
Mondy,
Chanty,
"'69:::5c::1.:.._
spaces will fit on this
mother. father. and sisters.
'
FDIC.
$18,800. Tri-Ievel
model in
home. (313)349-8164.
and Squirt. Dad.
Hamburg.
(313)882-7453,
CLOTHING, Brrghton Church
Une
(313)453-8175.
'
of Christ, 8026 Rlckell Road.
015 Lost
Mondays,6 p.m. t08 p.m.
CUSTOM Built ranch in Green
BLACK purse (Phillippe brand
FREE adorable Chrrstmas kIt·
Oak Township.
Maintenance
2 for 1 pizza, great on busy
name), Old Grand RIver and
tens. 12 weeks. (511)546-4664.
Get feeling and looking good
free. all bnck with aluminum
Happy
Holidays
from
nights Ann's,(313)437-4127.
Milford Road, New Hudson
FEMALE
Doberman,
for Christmas.
Call Nancy's
-15
Letters
&
tnm. 3 bedrooms, 1'12 baths,
area.
Substantial
reward.
MIchigan
National
Bank of
registered,
good
With
Beauty Shop, (313)437-3144.
living
room,
family
'room,
spaces will fit on this
(313)356-0858.
everyone, 5 years. (313)852- South Lyon. (313)437·1211.
HANDMADE
quality
gilts.
lireplace, 1st floor utility room,
BLACK Lab, viclnlty Faussett
line
3476.
Piece
quilts.
crocheted
full
basement
many
extras.
Road and U5-23 Answers to
FREE
to
good
home,
afghans and pillows. Crewel
Letters
&
Easy assumption.
$79,900
"Rocky".
Chain collar, LivShepherd
mIx male, eight
pictures.
Reasonable.
Century 21 Hartford South.
BARKER'S extends Christmas
spaces will fit on this
Ingston County license No.
months. (517)548-2665.
(517)223-9219.
West.
(313)437-4111.
Greetings to our patrons. 112
03371. (313)750-9148
line
GERBIL With cage, (313)231·
HOROSCOPES done. Frank,
E. Lake. (313)437-1567.
BLACK
dog,
Labrador,
2032.
-15
Letters
&
honest, confIdential. E. S. P.
female, child's pet, last seen
readings.
Call
Nancy
Howle.
GIVE
your
child
a
puppy
for
spaces will fit on this
with blaze orange collar. $100
(517)548-3298.
Christmas. (517)548-2398
reward.
(517)546-8891
or
line
It has come to the attention of (5171223-3202.
GERMAN
Shepherd
pup,
this newspaper
that people
female. Good watch dog jo
-244
Letters
&
LADIES white
gold quartz
Call Bakman Florist for last are somehow getting copies
You can place your ad any day
• good home. (313)227-1679.
Jules Jurgensen watch Lost
spaces will fit in this
minute lioral gilts. (313)437- of the Green Sheet before
HUSKY-Springer
Spaniel
December 13 in K·Mart Mall or of the week, Including SaturWednesday when the paper is
4188.
space
day
mornings
between 8'30
male. Ii months,
loveable,
Mellers store or parking lots.
avaIlable to the general public.
and12 noon.
(517)548-2637.
(313)437-1183.
The
management
of the
GET AHEADOFTHE
LARGE adorable black male
LOST at Brighton Mall, blllfoldnewspaper Is making every efCROWDS, CALL NOW
cat. MIX Lab/Bnttany
pup.
size
graduation
pictures,
fort to correct this problem.
FOWLERVl LLE. 10 year old 1'1M.
-15
Letters
&
(313)227·5161.
some With my car. Jell.
Any informallon you can suppstory home on 1 acre. Wood.
(313)229-5859.
spaces will fit on this • MALE goat free to good home,
ly us with will be very helpful.
lot 6 miles northwest of Howell
good With kids. (517)548-2532.
Thank you.
MALE
black
and
white
line
and
'A mIle oil paved road. 3
COME to JImmy Two for that
Australian
Shepherd,
near
MATCHING
older
COUCh,
I, Edward Karczmarczyk, will
bedrooms. 1'12 baths, circular
Holiday dinnerl South Lyon,
Fowlerville.
Has
collar.
chair,
good
condition;
10
not be responsible for debts
lireplace,
cathedral
ceiling,
(313)437-2088.
Reward. (517)223-9728.
speed
bike, needs
repair.
Incurred in my name other
has family
room.
Asking
(313)887·7992.
than by myself.
MALE Husky mixed puppy.
$45,000. 11% land contract.
MUTLEY needs home. Has his
JULIO'S Pizzeria (517)548-6300, red collar. Reward. (313)349- $5000. down, call (517)548-5617
1242.
shots. 1 year old. (313)349Will be open untIl 4 am. New
or (313)769-2411.
ENROLL NOW
7597.
Years Eve. Order your pizza,
NORTHVILLE
chicken or lish for your party.
MALE kitten, grey tiger and
Free deliveL-.
_
KARATE
white.
(313)229-6041
alter
4 pm.
LOVE,MOM
MAGIC Shows.
Bring
the
CLUB
-8 Letters & spaces
magic of Christmas to your
MIXED Shepherd male puppy,
Sell
Defense,
Physical
will fit on this line
next party. Call (517)223-9342.
about three months,
loves
Mental Training.
Ages 8 to
children. (313)227-7547.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL marSO. Professionally
strucriages performed. Rev. Clark.
6 Month old kittens,
free.
tured
and supervised
by
(517)223-9904.
(313)2~7.
Master
Robert
White, 5th
Merry Christmas and Happy Dogree Black Belt. For InNEW resale
shop.
P.L.·s
-31
Letters
&
MALE Doberman needs lots of
New Year from Hair Allalr,
Twice Arouhd, 43546 Grand
formation
call:
spaces will fit onl care. (313)829.Q463.
NorthVIlle.
River, Novl. Taking Items on
MIXED
German
Shepherd
each of these lines
consignment.
Clothing,
appups, ready lor Christmas.
pliance, furniture. Open Tues(313)437-5320.
day through Sunday, 108.m. to
PUPPIES,
part
German
6p.m. (313)34&-5150,
-15
Letters
& Shepherd
and
Lab.
Call
PROFESSIONAL
OJ for all
spaces will fit on this
(313).'49-5780.
M~RRY Christmas from'Gen's
ocaslons,
call Tom Fogle
WINTER TERM BEGINS JANUARY
31
line
Christmas special. $30 perma·
PUPPIES, German Shorthairl
Hallmark. (313)437·5319.
(517)548-1692.
nent
complete.
Merry
, Lab mix. (313)887·9080.
NOW
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
Chnstmas
from
Laeaux's
-120
Letters
PUPPIES, 8 to choo~e Irom.
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Group
Salon, South Lyon.
Great Dane mix. (313)498-2488.
spaces will fit In this
(313)437-6886.
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
PUPPIES,
4
weeks
old,
cute~
space
Blue Tick and? (313)231-3365
PINE Lumber thanks South
DAY & NIGHT SCHOOL
Merry Christmas and Happy
Lyon for It's patronage. Morry
CREDIT HELP
PUPPIES,
6 woeks
old
New Year, One-Ton
West Obtain a Mastercard or Visa. Christmas!
December
24. Need good
,
Letters
&: home. 5 small dogs, 20-30 IbS. Salon, Northville
Guaranteod even II you have
Bad credit, No credit, Divore- =-=-::-:-:-:-:-_....,,.-......,
....
(313)632-5878.
spaces will fit on
I
Ad or have been Bankrupt. For 'THE
FISH'
non.llnanclal
PUPPIES, black and white,
each of these lines
Free Brochure send self ad- emergency
assistance
24
Tlckored
Shorthalrs,
great
dressed stamped envelope to hours a day for thosa In neod
-155
Letters
& huntors. (313)227·9319.
Credit Research,
P.O. Box In the Northvllle-Novi
area.
pUPPIes: mother Shepherd,
Merry Christmas, Happy New 901953, Dallas, Texas 75390- Call (313)349-4350 All calls
spaces will fit In thl~
dad Golden Retrlevllr. Roady
Yearl S. Lyon Village Bakery.
1953 or Call: (214)324-59«, 24 confidential.
space
for a homol (5171546-0ns.
(313)437-8469.
hours.

FULLER BRUSH

1(1
1

CO-OP HOMES

r:;;;;.

-25

IL-----------------II
Style 3

This Size-$54
Place your ad in

The Green Sheet
Every
week
the Green
Sheet
carries
advertisng
messages
to over 64,000 homeowners
In Wayne,
Oakland
and Livingston
Counties.
Ads for help wanted,
rentals,
farm animals,
household
services,
automobile
.. ,
real
estate,
garage
sales and much,
much more.

CALL US NOW!

v~{j

-25

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

DON'T
WAI1=UNTIL
MONDAYI

RON
STEVEN
JILL
ZACHARIAS
LOVE MOM

a~g
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
WALTERS
FAMILY

Style 4

$72.

DATA
PROCESSING

•

WORD
PROCESSING

Is what it will cost you to place
an ad just like this one in

The Green Sheet
on Wednesday. The paper that tells you
where to go in your local area to find this
week's bargains.

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE .

orVISA

Call today
and our friendly
ad counselors
will
be happy
to help you. Don't
be afraid
••• they
aro trained
to help you.

•

SECRETARIAL

•

(313)349-2120

8-

-

.,

I

I

ACCOUNTING

I

•

I '

MANAGEMENT ...

II

I

PONTIAC
BUSINESS INSTITUTE

-25

I

I

II

FARMINGTON
MADISON HEIGHTS
OXFORD
PON1'IAC

478-3145
544 8038
~
333-7028

-·1II

I
1.1
I I

~.

•
i,

Wednesday,

...,,-_

,-.':.'

021

Hou ...

for Sale'

022

EARLY
DEADLINE
FOR THE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

•
·

Lakefront
ForSale

025

Houses
,

(

SOUTH
Lyon,
12x60,
2
bedroom,
1'12 bath, washer
and dryer (built·lns), storage
shed, covered redwood deck,
$5,590 cash or?, (313)227-2540.

COUNTRY Co-ops We have
three roomy 1 bedroom units.
available. Each Includes hYing
room.
kitchen
and large
Florida room overlooking lake.
An adult community on lovely
Lake Angela. Very allordable
with super terms. Priced from
$19,900 to 520,900. century 21
Harllord
South
• West.
(313)437-4111.

024

CondomIniums
For Sale

Deadline will be 4 p.m. ThursBRIGHTON. 2 bedrooms,
1
day December 23 for the issue
bath. appliances,
carpeting,
•
of December 27 and 4 p.m.
drapes,
carport,
central
air,
- - 1'hursday December 30 for the
minutes to Brighton Mall and I·
Issue of January 3 for liner
ads, display copy deadline Is . 96. By owner, $32,900. (313)4647637.
_ _ noon. The Classified
Phone
HARTLAND.
RANCH TYPE,
• '.
Room will be closed Friday
TWO
BEDROOMS
WITH
·
'December
24 and Friday
December
31. Deadline for GARAGE. From $34,900, at·
financing.
Hartland
•
• Wednesday December 29 and tractive
Hills, a neVi condominium with
January 5 will be our regular
many features. (313)632·7330.
• '," 3:30 Monday deadlines. After
Stewart
Oldford, Broker.
• '. hours and weekend calls VIlli
• ' •• ,be taken
on our 24-hour
025 Mobile Homes
"answering
tape
machines.
For Sale
The Green Sheet stall wishes
- - you safe and happy hOlidays.
.HOWELL area. 3 bedroom trl'
· . level on 4'12 acres.
Fully
• • carpeted.
economical
hot
• water heat, 2 car garage, barn.
"
" Middle $7O's. Call for appoint·
• ment (5ln~57.
•
• • HOWELL. Brand new 1800 sq.
· ,ft. country ranch, one mile
from 1-96, mature trees. ex'. cellent
neighborhood.
3
bedrooms. 2 bat~s, fireplace
In. family room wl\h wet bar,.
• thiS foreclosed
property for
.' :;.sale at $81,900. (313)665-aOOO,
..-(313)426-3652.
HOWELL. Executive 2100 sq
ft. ranch on 5 acres with pole
barn on cul-de-sac
of ex·
cellent ho"!es. 2 f!r~places.
' outdoor atrium on middle of
•
• ,home,
eleganc~
describes
· .
master bath. 3 miles from 1·96.
, . Replacement
cost. $155,000;
• • 'this foreclosed
property for
·,
sale at $127000 (313)66>8000
• (313)426-3652
.
,
•
•
HOWELL.
By owner.
2
bedroom
bungalow
'downtown
1'12 baths
car pet e d;' s to v e and
: refrigerator.
S3,ooo down pay_
- 'ment plus 100% of IIrst year
rent apphed toward purchase
price
If desired.
Terms
negotiable. (5ln546-3943.

,

"-

HOWELC" A real steal.. 3
bedroolJl<- ranch on country
acre. Bring oilers. Earl Kelm
~. Realty, (517)546-8440.
,rl HOWELL. $100,000 home on 10
- "'wooded acres for only $75,000.
Earl Keim R~alty. (517)546-

•.

>

- ,: 6440.

•

· •"
BREATH-TAKING!
- .- You
can
"see
forever"
~> from thiS 3 bedroom
brick
.Colonlal
on 5 acres near
- Milford.
Move-in condition
'.: and It's only $79,000.
,~
FENCED!
Once acre for your horses
~and there are another
4.9
·~".acres
with
this
NEWLY
• · '. 1)ustomlzed
4 bedroom
· .. Colonial
near
Dunham
. ' Lake. A truly "different"
home $114,900.
.

Farms

CHELSEA,
near. 160 acres
(Pinckney • Waterloo recreation area). 100 year old house,
old barn. 90 acres tillable, 40
acres woods (deer. wild geese
& ducks, cranes, grouse).
Small lake might be possible
In low area. Price $1000 acre.
$160.000, $10,000 down, 10"10 In'
terest on land contract. Owner
(313)647-8213.

9.
COUNTRY
Estates,
South
lyon. 14x65, 2 bedroom, new
carpet.
$7,500. 10~o down.
(313)761-8645. extension 65.
HOWELL on Thompson Lake.
Newly remodeled
Croycraft
with barnwood
kitchen, appliances, oil and wood heat.
Inexpensive
living. Must See
To Appreciate. (517)5<!8-1508.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPOR·
TING. Complete
tear down
and set up. Licensed and insured.
Max Mobile
Home
Sales (517)521-4675 or (517)6253522 evenings.
MILFORD.
1971 Champion,
12x60, Adult Sechon. Childs
Lake Estates. All apphances,
large shed and awning, excellent
condition.
$6,500
(313)624-9110.- '.
, .~
NOVI. Two- bedroom
12x65
HomeUe,
new hying room
carpet, new water heater. 8x8
wood shed. Asking $9,990.
Owners wilhng to deal. Immediate occupancy. (313)3461913. ask for Jim.
SILVER Lake Mobile
Park.
Live by the lake In a cozy park,
2 bedroom,
furnished,
can
stay on lot, total price $5,462.
(313)437-6211.
SOUTH lyon.
1972 mobile
home,
14 x 50. Country
Estates.
$4,800. Call after
5 p.m .• (313)437.0762.

[

•

1

&
,-

For Rent

Grand River
Brighton

201 E.

'1'/227-1311

Houses

e.....

021

For sale

r
I

NEWS-THE

MILFORD TIMES->B'
House.

For Sale

NiCHOLS~

REALTYINe.
348-3044

HAVE A MERRY, MERRY,
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
P.S. We're open for business except Dec. 24
25 & 31, and January
1,1983.

and

NEW LISTING: 3 Bedroom brick ranch witt)
basement, 2 car garage and central air.
Sparkling clean. S59,900.

OLING

REAL ESTATE INC.

.---@

201 S. Lafaye

437-2056:

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM
EVERYONEAT

477-9505

COHOCTAH. 3 bedroom. l1Jz
baths. fenced for horses. $325.
first,
last
plus
security.
(313)669-1762.
COHOCTAH. North of Howell.
3 bedroom, full basement, appliances.
very
attractive,
Byron schools.
(517)223-9200
or (517)546-6831.

I

41261 MARKS DRIVE
NOVI

New 8 room brick ranch, 3
bedrooms. 2 baths, carpeted,
natural fireplace, 2 car allach·
ed garage on large 101.

FOWLERVILLE,
for sale or
(313) 346-8920
rent,
131 North
Maple,
3
bedrooms, (517)223-3278 even- =;-=:=:--::-:--:----,---''MILFORD. 2 bedroom home.
ings.
$325 plus security. (313)685FONDA
Lake.
2 bedroom
8531or (313)684-0785.
home. $275 a month.
Call ;;:=-==:=-==:-=':~..=.:..;=;--;--MILFORD. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
(313)227-1021.
share, split rent With friends.
GREGORY.
BeautIful
3 Backs up to park land. Cross
bedroom, bath and a hall col· country
ski out your back
onlal. Great room, 2 fireplace,
door. $450 monthly. (313)6858 acres. $395. month plus 7759.
deposit. (313)437-4589.

.

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

NOLING REAL ESTATE

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
from all the
"Helpful People" at
Earl Keim Realty

\\;,ll1ll-; ~;'Il
~
I"hl
ll\II"jI'I,I~II~'\Il'I~,.L,

illI' ,t.:J,ll.·

$290

From
2 BEDROOM APTS.

Ann L. Roy
Broker
SherryKlisz
Manager
Robbie Andreasen
Lynne Byal
Bobbie Eighmy
Don Eighmy
ViCkie Gorrell
Jim Key
Joe Kowal
Phyllis Lemon
Claire Long
RodOEhrlng
Bob Stone
Sylvia Stone
Helen Watt

IMMACULATE Early American ranch on 3'1> wooded
acres with pond. Energy efficient. $86,900. (R·113)

1 BEDROOM AT $239

EXCELLENT quad on beautiful treed 101. Deck olf large
master BR. Contract terms or assumpbon. $116,900. (R·
134)

·Carpet • Appliances
• Air ·Pool & Club House

,._-.:...:;,;.,...:....:..:;.:.::::..:::=:..:..:;=~

and management
of single
family
homes.
Call Bruce.
Lloyd (313)227-4222 or (313J¥iJ""

(.

HEAT INCLUDED . )_

(~,-,96 at Kent ,Laker Exit,

across
from
I r State
Park, 7 min. from 12 Oaks Mall:

,~,

BRIGH':O~.
New
contemporary home. $595.3 bedroom.
21Jz baths,
beautifully
decorated, lake view and access.
Must see this one.
(313)355-2700 days. (313)2294472 evenings.
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom house
with lake privileges.
$325 a
month plus utilities, no pets.
Securily deposit required. Call
(313)227·1945 or (517)546-0817. ,I
BRIGHTON.
Near
ex·
pressway,
three bedrooms,
carpeted. appliances. aUached garage.
$440, security
deposit and lease. (313)~
4114.

KAFTAN

Kenslno,t0n
r

SPECIAL

LIMITED OFFER
ONLY

!;;;'iW1~i!!!!

240

5

III

ELEGANT home with 4 BR·s. Large master suite, lully I
equlppeil kitchen. MaJestic pines on property. Lovely set·
Jtlnl/""Julll$125,009.{R-149) '-'. ':'

1'<'-,

• Cowftd porIdng
• 'NaIHo<nI ClIIpet
• Cenlr>l
air
concIllonIng

._edub/lOuSe
• SwtmmIng pool •

2-bedroom,
only $280

BR~CE ~QY .R~AL TY, Inc.
150 N..Center, Northville
• ' ... , .348-8700'

two

MAYBE a c1eeror
clan be seen from this 3 BR ranch on
an acre. Close to X-ways yet seclucled. Just $62.500. (R·
139)

43f-6794

"Iol~'

.'--'"(\'). ,'f I

Warmest wishes' for the
HAPPIEST of HOLIDA YS

KENSINGTON PARK APTS.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
FOR
SINGLE FAMILY HOME
Accredited
Management
OrganizatIon.
Meadowmanagement
Inc.
(AMO) specilalizes in leasing

I
I

021

For Rent

&"~&~~&W3X'&

I

•
TIRED!
~ : .oF LOOK
ALIKESI
Then
• : make an appointment
now
, to see this custom
con... temporary
on 3 beautiful
• and captivating
acres. Has
. - the
fine
features
that
.~ .eve ry
fam Ily
wan t.
•
$134.900.

Houses

PINCKNEY.
Secluded
4
HARTLAND.
New home 3 NORTHVILLE,
Absolutely
BRIGHTON.
3 bedropm:
home overlooking
bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 car children, single. pets OK. 3 bedroom
carpeted.
attached
garage,
lake.
$390
per
month.
(313)878garage,
$550
per
month
plus
bedroom, basement, garage,
$485 Includes heat. (313)2295106,
security and clean up fee.
plus extras. (313)273-0223.
.4114.
Phone
days
(313)363-8351,
ROSE center.
2 bedroom
NORTHVILLE.
Charming
2 duplex. heat Included, ADC
!!venlngs (3131363-1619.
bedroom
ranch
west
of
town.
welcome.
$315
month.
HOWELL
city.
Large
5
(313)887-6680.
bedroom home, 2 baths. S400 Nice area. Clean, gas heat.
large kitchen and living room.
SOUTH
Lyon,
available
per
month,
plus
security
BRIGHTON. 4 bedroom quad.
$450. Call Annie at Nichols
January
25th. 2 bedroom,
good 'credit/reference
re- deposit and utilities. (517)548Realty. Inc. (313)348-3044.
country
living in the city.
0100, owner.
quired. S500 a month. century
21 Brighton Towne. Co. 726 E. HOWELL. 3 bedroom 'home NORTHVILLE. mobile home. 2 Cable TV. $375. month. Reply
bedrooms, no pets, $47. week.
c/o Box 1369, South Lyon
Grand River, Howell. (517)548- with attached garage. corner
(313)349-1853after 5 p.m.
Herald,
101 N. Lafayette,
lot, close to schools and chur1700.
South Lyon, MI. 48178.
PINCKNEY. 2 to 3 bedroom
ches, 2 blocks from hospital,
lake
privileges,
S400 per month With one year home,
BRIGHTON city. 3 bedroom
fireplace. Rent With option to
lease plus securll'J deposit.
home.
$400 month.
Call
Shown by appointment only.
buy. (313)43~7-~27:.:48~.,..----:,-::-_
(313)227-1021.
Available January 1. (313)229- PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom trailer
BRIGHTON,
In city.
4
6857•
overlooking
lake, $225 per
bedroom.
fireplace,
apSOUTH Lyon area. 3 bedroom
4 bedroom.
2 month. (3131878-5106.
pliances Included, formal dan- HARTLAND.
trl-Ievel,
1'12 baths.
family
bath, very clean. Large barn .
ing room, sun porch. garage.
room.
$550 per
month.
No pets. $475 a month. first $450, IIrst and last. (313)632·
(313)437-4883.
7707.
and last months' rent, securlty
deposit.
Call after
5 p.m. HOWELL. 3 bedroom ranch.
very quiet subdivision,
lake
(313)227·1632.
26x24 ft. garage,
BRIGHTON on Briggs Lake, 1 privileges,
bedroom, Insulated, no pets. S400 per month. (517)548-1922
after7p.m.
$210 plus deposit. Mornings
HOWELL. Rental with option
best (313)357-5362.
to buy, 2 bedrooms, 1'12baths,
BRIGHTON. Rent with option,
stove
and·
3 bedroom, ranch,
S350 a carpeted,
refrigerator.
$400 monthly.'
month. (313)425-2123.
Down payment plus 100% of I
BRIGHTON,
city
limits,
3
first year rent applied towards
bedrooms, kitchen and launpuchase price. (517.'546-3943.
dry appliances. No pets. $360
HOWELL, 3 bedroom, garage,
plus security. (313)231-2460.
full basement, gas heat. In the
BRIGHTON.
Furnished
cotcily. newly decorated.
$375
Iages and apartments.
Heat.
monthly.
(313)632·6450
or
ulilities included. 2 miles east
(313)227·2910ask for Barb.
of Brighton. No pets. (313)229HOWELL. 3 bedroom ranch In
6723.
country, S400 monthly, securiBRIGHTON. Completely
furty deposit. (517)546-8016 after
nished 3 bedroom lakefront
5 p.m.
home. Heat, utilities included.
Two
bedroom
2 miles east of Brighton. No HOWELL.
house. adults preferred, lake
pets. (313)229-6723•
access. Call (517)548-7784.
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom, 2'12
HARTLAND. 1 bedroom apartcar garage, carpeted. fenced
Call
yard. washer. dryer. stove, ment, adults preferred.
for
information.
(313)632·7083
BRIGHTON. Inc.
refrigerator, freezer. Option to
days.
After
7
p.m.
(313)632buy or lease. $350 a month,
From Metro Detroit Call:
7435.
S350deposil. (313)227-1111.

':::::=========::
061

8070.

061

House.

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
from all of us at
James C. Cutler Realty

sales - Livingston County. II
Interested
in selhng call or
write Frank Nolta, LaNoble
R~alty
Company
Business
Brokers,
1516 E. Michigan,
Lansing, MI. 48912. (517)3513809, toll free 1-800-792-3300.

Houses

081

For Rent

LAKE·NOVI

James C. Cutler Realty
349·4030

Lake Property
For Sale

FOR RENT. -

Houses

RECORD-WALLED

we~&~a9&~~&~.&

CHATEAU
Novi. Must sell.
1978 Fairpoint. :4 x 70, x 24
Expand,o.
2 bedrooms,
2
baths. ,!replace, dishwasher,
disposal, garden tub. washer
an~ dryer. shed. Must see.
;~~ce negollable.
(313)669-

i

061

For Rent

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

~~

BRIGHTON.
1966 AtlantiC,
LAKE Chemung. Forclosure.
12x50, excellent
condition.
1700 square foot with rental inNew energy effiCient doors.
Shed With workbench
and come. 2 houses. Call Sandy
at The
livingston
electricity. Small park adJOIn- Gavin
Group.
(313)227-4600
or
ing 3500 acres of State land.
(313)231-3872.
Low lot rent. 1 minute from
US-23 amfl·96. Moving south.
$6,300 negotiable.
(313)227· 031 Vacant Property
4079.
For Sale
-=B:;;R:=::IG=-=H-==T=-=0""N":""".-1"'9=71-.."P-M'""C-12-x..,..,60
mobile home. 2 bedroom, fully
HOWELL, 2.13 rural acres,
furnished.
new carpeting.
wooded, rolling. sell or trade
for other property.
$12,000.
awning. Must be moved. Nice.
$5,000. (517)546-1685.
(313)326-0537.
.
CHATEAU Novi. 1974 12x65. 2 037 Real Estate Wanted
bedroom,
one bath, stove,
refrigerator.
washer,
dryer,
WANTED: Have prospect with
$6,000 or best oller. (313)669- good down payment looking
101710 amt02 pm. I
for liquor store doing $300,000

, HOWELL-MECHANICS
SPECIAL
'Separate
heated 3 car garage
? • goes
with this remodeled 4
· .'bedroom
home. Only $37,900
s with $3.800 down. 10'!z% and
,. S325 monthly. (A 22). (313)231·
,:: 3404, (313)227-4600. ASK FOR
MILT.
"
THE LIVINGSTON GROUP

•

Acreage,
For Sale

029

Howell.
Foreclosed,
three
.: bedroom, Ii~mg room, dining
'room
'family room two car
garage. $29,000. $2,900 down,
r $320
month.
12'h%.
Mr.
• Chandler,
(517)546·0566.
Towns Pillar Real Estate.

•

027

Houses

22, 1982-SOUTH

~

SPECIALS
1980
Sylvan
14x60,
2
bedrooms.
carpeted,
fireplace, skirting, very good
shape. Ready to move In.
Financing
available.
Only
$10,449. New 1982 Skyline
12x52, 2 bedrooms, car~ted,
completly
furnished,
price
reduced $10,995 for quick sale.
West Highland Mobile Homes,
2760 S. Hickory
Ridge Rd,
Mlllord. (313)685-1959

BRIGHTON. 1974 Amhurst, 2
bedroom,
furnished,
new
carpeting,
can stay. $5.600.
(313)229-2209.

e

~

061

Mobile Homes
For Sale

December

J'

~

DON'T BENT
.(OR BUY)I·

, ,e

... UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN 'THE
NEW MOBILE HOME LIFESTYLE.

at Northville
·Spaclous
1, 2 or 3-Bedroom
Apartments
'lor 2 Baths • Private Balcony or Patio
'Private
Entrances
·Llghted
Tennis
Courts
• Clubhouse
with Saunas 'SWimming
Pool

I

HEAT INCLUDED
13A MilE

REAL ESTATE
ONE
684-1065

WEs't

OF 1·275 ON 7 MilE

ROAD
PEN

Be prepar8d
for a very pleasant.
surprise
when
you come
to BROOKDALE.
ideally
located
In countrified
South lyon ... next to
the
Brookdale
Shopping
Plaza.
WO
challenge
you to find a better
apartment
value anywhere!

DAILY 8:30A.M.-6
P.M •• SAT. &
SUN. 12-6 P.M.
349-8410
STURBY MANAGEMENT

~

41261 MARKS DRIVE
NOVI

1 MONTH FREE RENT
Free Cable TV
Rent from $247.50

"

New 8 room brick ranch, 3
; bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeted,
•
• natural fireplace, 2 car aUach·
• '. ed garage on large 101.
11'1>% Land contract
or 11~% mortgage

Limited

t I
I

I
I

HEAT FURNISHED
Comfortable
Living at Reasonable
Rates
1 and 2 Bedroom
Units
Available for Immediate
OCcupancy

".famlly
home priced to sell.
: $44,500. Call Earl Kelm Realty.
• :(313)632-6450.
:. PINCKNEY. 3 bedroom ranch,
• : full basement. Only $49,000.
: Earl Kelm Really, (517)S46, 6440.
: WH~ITc,.M"'O""R""E=-La:--:k-e-.
-:B=-e-a-u~lif;-'ul

•

• l00x175 lot, two bedrooms, ap~~ pllances
Included.
$42.500.
• call (313)769-6800, Extension
: 6444 days, (313)449-2409 even'. ings and weekends.
:"WHITE Lake. For sale or rent.
2 bedroom, furnished or un·
; furnished,
$41,900.
Call
:. (3t3)88~r(313~79
'~WEBBERVILLE.
3 bedroom, In
town. Only $44,000. Earl Kolm
,~ Roalty, (5t7)546-6440.

e',
~'

----------

: ...

437-3303
LUXURIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS FROM $225
•
•
•
,.

• Balcony
• Beautiful Grounds
• Convenient
to
ShoppIng

carpeting
Appllancos
Swimming
Pool
Overlooking
La,ke
For Rental

Information

(313) 229-8277

·

Office Hours: Monday thru
Saturday,
9 to 5 or
by appointment,

, ~

~ 022
~~

Lakefront
ForSele

Houses

t

~laRIGHTON.
Lakefront home,
; 3 bedrooms. $51.900. (313)227·
• 5713, (313)227·2179.

• ! ~j~,,-----"
/

I

I

I
I

In South Lyon on Pontiac Trail
between 10& 11 Mile Rds.

M-59 and US-23 area, sharp
• •• house • good terms' S58,ooo •
"~
bedroom.
basement
and
:=garage. Call Earl Kelm Really,
• '(313)632-6450.
: Mii:FOR~D~La'-"k-e-a-re-a-."";S::-m-a"'l1
•

I ,-

Units

PONTRAIL APARTMENT~

(313)348-8920

" '

Time Only 1 Bedroom

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM EVERYONE AT REALTYWORLD-VAN'S

George VanBonn

Ed Janicki

Mary Marowsk,

Larry Wise

Susan Wilton

Joan Gomez
Am, Roland

REDUCED, REDUCED, REDUCED: Owner says "make
me an oller." Almost 2000 sq. ft. Irl·level. Loft bedroom,
skylight, fireplace, and water priv. on chain 01 lakes.
$49,900.00.
NO MONEY DOWN? Maybe, talk to us and see. Lakefront,
3 beclroom, fireplace, large lot with nice beach area. 1m·
mediate occupancy. Asking $45,000.00.
•
HORSES AND OTHER ANIMALS plus people too are
wolcome at this 3 plus acre minI-farm. Full basement and
garage. Good access to X·way, and only $89,900.00,
SECLUSION AND COUNTRY LIVING, bul iust ml;.Jrom
town, This 3 BR home with full basement, 2111car attached
garage sits on 5.4 ACRES. SUPER BUY, PRIVACY and on·
Iy $89,900.00.
REstORE THIS OLDER FARM HOME and be the envy of
historical home lovers. 10 ACRES In Lyon'S horse coun·
try, SUPER LAND CONTRACT TERMS and the asking
price Is $83,500.00.

LAKEPOINTE
APARTMENTS

A UNIQUE HOME PLUS 75 FT. ON THE WATER-SUPER
LIVING. This 3 BR. ranch Includas an octagon shaped
great room with a fantasllc center brICk fireplace. GOOD
TERMS, $92,500,00,

In Brighton

REDUCED-CITY
LIVING with a fantastic vlew of the
water. 3 bedroom, walk-out lower level with family room
and unique flreplsce. REDUCED TO SELL-S58,500.00.

'/2 Milo South of 1-96IGrand
Managed

by Woodbury

River Exit
Mgt.,lnc,

-

-:- -

cUi'"'lHIscoupoR" - - --I

$600·FREE

'

Thts coupon
Is worth
a $50 per. month
reduction
on lot rent for 12 full months
only
at Novl Meadows
Limited
offer ends 12115/82.

L _3~:!9!.,.7,,!,o.:..~~
Vi·I.;I

1

I
I

I

~~~a2~ _ J
~)-

Come and compare the new easy· living lifestyle at Novi
Meadows. Walk thru Globa.l's magnificently decorated
models equipped With a wide range of fea.tures including'
built-in dishwashers. real fireplaces, sunken,garden tubs
and more. Whether you are seeking an economical,
attractive place to raise a family or a comfortable, private
and secure home for retirement living. Novi Meadows has
the most to offer at the most affordable price:
MODELHOURS: Monday thru Thursday 12 to 8
Friday by Appointment, Saturday Be Sunday 12 to 6

NOVI MEADOWS
ON NAPIER (Between 11 and 12 Mile)
South of Grand Rive'r, North of 10 Mile

349-6977
..'

6-B-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

RECORD-WALLED

064 Apartments
For Rent

061 Houses
WHITMORE Lake. Efficiency 1
bedroom house for rent. All
utilities
paid.
$275 month
(313)231·90n.
062 Lakefront
For Rent

Houses

BRIGHTON. Briggs Lake 4
bedroom house, very clean,
no pets. (313)227-3225.
LAKE Chemung. 2 bedrooms,
dCIl. fireplace, 2 car attacjed
garage $550 month. securoty
~P.2~-{313)336-3130
__
064 Apartments
For Rent

LAKE·NOVI

NEWS-THE

MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday,

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

You can place your ad any day
of the week, including saturday mornings
between 8:30
and 12 noon.
GET AHEAD OF THE
CROWDS, CALL NOW

BRIGHTON, In town. Beauhful
place to live. One bedroom
apartment, 5235. Two bedroom
apartment, 5270 (313)229-8201
or (313)363-8892.
FOWLERVILLE.
Large
2
RIG H T;;':O:::N:7'-.
"-:H:-:-=O""'L-:C'
D=-A:7.ybedroom apartment,
all apSPECIAL fOr December move pliances, carpeted, easy ex·
inS. two bedroom apartment,
pressway access. $240 per
garden level, only 5275 month,
month, easy security deposit.
Includes heat. (313)229-7881.
(5ln223-8571.
BRIGHTON. Free hall months
FOWLERVILLE.
5235, AOC
rent 2 bedrooms, lake view, welcome, large bedrooms, apstorage, carport,
$315. Bob pliances,
carpeted,
(313)227-1420or (313)471-0395.
redecorated. (51
BRIGHTON.
Cheerful
2 FOWLERVILLE.
One
bedroom, newly redecorated,
bedroom, 5185 per month plus
carpetong,
drapes,
stove,
utilibes. Responsible
adults.
refrogerator. heat. Call even- (517)223-8851evenings.
Ings. (517)546-8618.
HOWELL.
HOLLY
HILLS
BRIGHTON. Downtown, large APARTMENTS,
1 and
2
2 bedroom, partially furnish·
bedrooms, modern units, 5250
ed, adults preferred, no pets,
up. Fully equipped Including
5225 plus ublitles.
(313)227- clubhouse
and swimming.
4096before 5 weekdays.
(517~m.
BRIGHTON/Howell.
Deluxe 2 HOWELL.
Dishwasher,
bedroom,
very
private,
microwave oven, refrigerator,
separate drove and entrance. 1 stove, plush carpeting, inter·
mile from Howell. Overlooks
com, carport.
All this and
pnvate lake. S350 includes all more when you rent a luxutilities,
washer and dryer.
urious one or two bedroom
(517)548-3260.
apartment
at Quail Creek.
(51n54ll-.'l7.t'l
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom from
only $245. 2 bedrooms from HARTLAND
Manor
ApartS295. Includes heat, pool and ments. M59 and US23. One
carpeting.
Senior discounts,
and two bedroom, from $275.
cable
TV and
balconies
Wooded selling, very provate.
available. 898 E. Grand River. (313l683-2019.
(313)229-7881.

B

n546-4659.

HOWELL
HOLLY HILLS
PHASE II

HOWELL

CREST MOTEL

Large 1 • 2 bedrooms, from
5256, Includes
heat,
appliances, security doors, no
pets. Free cable and installation for first month.

4495 W. GRANO RIVER
(5tn548-1220
LARGE apartment, carpeted,
completely
furnished
in·
cluding TV. electric and heat,
$85. week.
Also
sleeping
rooms and efficiencies,
$50.
andS60. per week.

(517)546-7660
HOWELL.
Spacious
2
bedroom
units, central air,
heat and water Included, large
heated
pool.
MOVing
allowance
for new tenants.
Golden Triangle. Call (5tn54&1804••

THE GLENS APTS
At Hamilton
Farms
Brighton
Rentals
From

HOWELL, in town, 1 bedroom,
carpeted,
heat
included,
adults preferred.
$250 plus
security. (517i546-3408.
HOWELL.
2 bedroom,
dishwasher,
air, heat paid.
S290 a month. (5tn546-1661.
HOWELL. One bedroom apartment. $160 a month. Utilities
not included. (51n548-4560.
HOWELL area. Upstairs apart·
ment, major appliances, partly
furnished. 5200 a month plus
secunty and ulallties. (313)629-

8880.
HOWELL. Two bedroom apartments across from McPher·
son
Hospllal.
Stove,
refrigerator,
carpeting,
air
conditiOning, some with heat
Included. (517i546-3396.
NEW Hudson, large upstairs
apartment, 2 bedrooms, sun
porch,
washer,
dryer,
dishwasher,
carpet
and
drapes throughout.
Heat and
water paid. $350 monthly. Call
Jan. (313)437-11160.

~
HOWELL
cIty.
1 and
2
bedroom
apartments,
all
utilities
furnished.
Michael
Scholtz, Preview PropertIes,
(517)546-7550.

065 Duplexes

065 Duplexes

For Rent

BRIGHTON. 214 O'Doherty. 2
NORTHVILLE.
1 bedroom
bedroom
wilh
attached
apartment, 1 or 2 people, hoat garage. appliances Included,
Included. CA. $295. Close to air,
Immediate
occupancy.
275 expressway. Call Annie at $350 per month plus security.
Nichols Realty, Inc. (313)348- Call (3131227-6243.
3044.
BRIGHTON, Cozy, carpeted,1
PINCKNEY. Clean, 1 bedroom
bedroom, fenced yard, $220
apartments now available. Ful- piUS utllilaes. (517)546-1553.
ly carpeted,
stove
and
BRIGHTON. Newly decorated,
refrigerator
Included. 1 year close to downtown,
carport,
lease, no pets. $255 plus appliances,
carpeted.
security deposit 1 month free References required. No pets.
rent
with
1 year
lease.
$300 a month, S300 security
(313)878-5785.
deposit.
(313)229-7817 from
PINCKNEY,
Ravine
Apart·
9 am to 5:30 pm.
ments. 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
garage, garden. References.
(313)878-9383.
SOUTH Lyon, 1 bedroom in
older home near town. Includes
appliances,
5225.
(313)455-1487.

$287
229-2727

HOWELL. 2 bedroom ranch
apartment.
First month free
with lease. 5290 a month in·
cludes all appliances Security
required.
;18
Osceola.
(313)363-7133 or (313)685-2657
alter6 p.m.
HIGHLAND
Township.
5095
North
Milford
Road.
3
Bedroom apartment for rent
on farm with lake.' S200 per
month. (313)661-5032, (313)3550276
HOWELL.
One
and
two
bedroom
apartments
near
downtown.
One
bedroom,
5285 Including
utilities.
Two
bedroom, 5260 plus utllilaes.
No pets.
(517)546-8930 or
(517)546-2724.
HOWELL,
downtown
area,
one
bedroom
effIciency,
security depoSit required. $55
week.
Days (517)546-7464,
evenings (313)625-8667.

-----_
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For Rent

BUCK Lake. 2 bedrooms. appliances, garden, cheap heat.
(313)229-5534.
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom units,
5275 monlhly.
(313)685-9671
after7 p.m
BRIGHTON. 1 or 2 bedroom on
Woodland Lake. (313)227-3710.

December

SOUTH
Lyon.
1 bedroom
apartment,
newly decorated.
new carpet, 5280 per month.
Evenings call Ron (313)437·
4804. Days Connie (313)425-

COMMERCE Township. Country seiling. Lovely 2 bedroom
duplex, includes appliances,
central
air,
window
treatments,
full
basement,
dIshwasher. $350 month. Call
after &p.m (313)595-3284 or
(313)474-7796.

2600.
SOUTH LYON. A Pravate en·
trance, heat and water paid,
that's Princeton Apartments.
(313)437·5007.
SOUTH
Lyon.
3 bedroom
apartment,
heat
Included,
large rooms, inexpensive.
1(313)357·1646.

FOWLERVILLE.
Sharp
2
bedroom
duplex
with
appliances.
$325 per month.
(313)227,2882, (313)229-83049.
HARTLAND. 2 bedroom With
basement.
$300 a month,
deposit, references. (313)6325198.

WHITMORE Lake, East Shore
Apartments,
spacious
2
bedroom units from 5285 and
up. Call Ann Arbor Trust Company Realtors, (313)769-2800.

HOWELL.
2 year
old
2
bedroom duplex, country setting, fully carpeted, drapes,
appliances. Laundry facilities.
Close to x-ways and town.
Monthly rent of $310 includes
garbage
pIck-up
and lawn
maintenance.
Security
$310.
(313)227-6321.

WHITMORE Lake. 1 bedroom,
unfurnished,
no pets, 5235
plus utilities. (313)4.49-8175 or
H313)557-0278.
WOLVERINE
Lake
Village.
One
bedroom
apartment,
quiet
neighborhood.
5230.
Carpehng,
appliances.
and
heat. Call evenings, (313)6244310.

HOWELL, Brighton area. On
Crooked Lake Road, Howell
Schools, 3 bedroom duplex
with
appliances.
Pay own
utilities.
S290 monthly, 5290
secunty
deposit.
(313)2298251.

For Rent

NEW Hudson. Super large two
bedroom four.plex, ten miles
east of Brighton. $295 monthly.
(517)546-9791, (313)437·
0759.
PLEASANT View Estates, 2
bedroom,
fully
carpeted.
stove and refrigerator. Washer
and dryer hook-up. (517i5466813.
PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom. appliances, spacious, 1st month's rent free. (3t3)632-7815.
PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom,
air
conditioning,
carpeted.
$250
per
month
plus
security
deposit.
(3131878-9639
or
(313)591-1179.
PINCKNEY.
2 bedroom,
Howell
schools,
5250 per
month. (313)878-5050.
PINCKNEY area. 2 bedroom,
gas
heat,
new
building,
carpeted. adults preferred, no
pets, garden, S285 a month
lease. $100 security. (313)8783209.
PINCKNEY area. 3 bedroom,
carpeted,
gas heat, adults
preferred.
No pets. Lease,
S285 monthly, 5100 secunty.
(313)878-3209.
067 Rooms

For Rent

BRIGHTON. Furnished sleeping rooms,
also effIciency
apartment. By week or month.
2 miles
from
Brighton.
(313)229-6723.
BRIGHTON. Rooms, large and
small. House privileges. Call
before noon. (313)231·2343.
HOWELL, $40 weekly, femaie
over
21,
non·smoking,
references.
(5171548-9029
evenings.
HOWELL. Clean, quiet, share
bath, $150 per month plus
utilities. (517)546-6918.
HOWELL. Single working person, 5135 monthly, utilities Included. (517)546-7054.
LEXINGTON Motel, 1040 Old23. Rooms by day or week.

072 Mobile Home
For Rent

069 Condominiums,
Townhouses
For Rent

•.

Sites

BRIGHTON. city limits. AUraelive lot In small park Ideal for
smaller, older home In good
condition. (3131227·2221 days.
(313)227·2482 evenings. ask for
Mark.

BRIGHTON. 2 bedrooms,
1
bath, appliances.
carpeting,
drapes, carport, central air,
minutes to Brighton Mall and I96. S290 piUS ulliltles, security
deposit. (313)464-7637.
BRIGHTON. Like to ski? Rent
a condo. In Brighton.
Two
bedroom, all appliances, earth
tone carpet, carport Included,
minutes
from X·way. $295.
(313)661·1975.
BRIGHTON condo, immediate
occupancy,
2 bedroom, 1'12
bath. full finished basement,
one year lease. References
required.
Call alter 6 pm.
(5tn223-3175.

FOWLERVILLE.
Cedar River
Park.
Three
choice
lots
available, (517)223-8500.
FOWLERVILLE.
Cedar River
Park. ChOice lots available.
(517)223-8932.

074 Living Quarters
To Share
BRIGHTON. Housemaid need·
ed for
house
In quiet
downtown area with easy ae-.
cess to highways and shoppIng, newly carpeted and In·
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, 1'h sulated
house.
5175/halfbath, 2'12 car garage. (313)476- utilities.
(313)227-0535 leave
5320 between 9 am and 5 pm.
message for Pat.
BRIGHTON. Woodland Lake,
SOUTH
Lyon.
Responsible
private lot, 2 bedrooms. $250 female to share with same,
month. (313)8J9..68n.
• furnished country home. $190
BRIGHTON, 2 bedroom, fur·
plus secUrity
and utilities.
nished, 5260 monthly. (313)227- Evenings call (313)437-0&35 or
6060.
(313)349-6046.
FOWLERVILLE.
One
bedroom.
$170 plus. Cedar
River Park. (5tn223-8932.
076 Industrial.
•
070 Mobile Homes
For Rent

Commerical
HOWE~L.
Red
Oaks.
2
bedroom
mobile
home on
large treed lot. $250 month.
12x14 wooden
shed, snow
removal, yard maintenance included. Sonlor cItizens prefer.
red. (517)548-1469after 4p.m.

BRIGHTON,

For Rent

Grand

Plaza,

~~~~~.
lo;a~~~~'x~lte'?y
G~~~

square feet. (313)227·7911.
BRIGHTON area. 3600 sq. lt or
2000 sQ. ft. With office, 1'12
miles from expressway, ample
parking, 3 phase electricity,
zoned commercial.
(313)229-

HOWELL.
2 bedroom,
$SO
weekly
plus utilities,
plus
security deposit. Call between
9am and 5 pm only. (51n5463075.

6857.
BRIGHTON. 1 unit left at 1200
square feet, Woodland Plaza
f313)227-4604. f3131632-5482.
•

r
DEADLINE
FRIDAY

3:30

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS
AT

P.M.

Alarm

Service

Building

ALARM systems.
CommerCial, residential, fire, burglar.
A
McCardell,
5486 losco
Road. Webberville.
(51n2233162

& Remodeling

LICENSED BUILDER. Custom
homes
built.
Remodeling,
decks, siding, garages, trim
work, storm Windows.
Call
Mlngls, (313)231-2580,

Carpet

Cleaning

Chimney

MGB
Carpet
Cleaning,
resldenlial
and commercial.
Living room and hall, 524.95.
Furmture available. (313)6340880, (313)634-7328. (313)634-

HOUSE
Sweep
burners
·cleaned.
Lowest

QUALITY
building
at the 596~9;c'===:-:__
.,.-~
lowest
prices.
Additions,
PROFESSIONAL carpet, furgarages.
repairs:
roofing,.
n!ture, wall cleaning. Fire and
ALUMINUM siding, aluminum
siding,
cement
and' block smoke, water damage. 2 step
custom trim, gullers and shutwork. (313)437-1928.
cleaning,
ServiceMaster
of
ters, Siding and guller repairs.
SMALL
construction
com- Howell. (517)546-4560.
Call Mel Oja, (313)227-5973.
pany. We do all types of home
SEAMLESS
ALUMINUM
EAVESTROUGHS.
Aluminum
repair, remodeling
and new
I"
addilions,
pole •
• ••
overhangs. Roofing. Chimmey •construcllon:
garages,
dorms,
Professional
deep
steam
lIastllng Repairs. Licensed 30 barns,
recreation
rooms,
decks,
carpet cleaning, any 2 r~ms
vears. (313)229-6m.
I aluminum
siding, roofing, gut. $34.~. Also exp~rt furmture
. ters, storms, plumbing, elec- cleamng, any 2 pieces $27.95.
Appliance
Repair
Itrical,
drywall,
baths,
kit- All work I guaranteed.
T?p
o R Electric. Appliance ser- chens, window replacements. references. Call us now! O,S'
Specialize
in old
home counts
to senior
clllzens.
vice refrigerators,
freezers,
microwave
ovens,
restoration.
t517)546-0616,
(51n223-7334
(517)546-9796.
_
dishwashers,
ranges,
washers and dryers.
Large
Carpet Service
parts
Inventory
for do-Ityourself.
Prompt courteous
CARPET and Vinyl Installer.
service, low rates. (51n546Also repairs. Call Bob (313)231It costs no more
4960, 116 West Grand River,
3951, (313)887·7811.
•••to get
Howp.lI. Mlchican.
first class workmanship
CARPET and linoleum installaFIRST PLACE WINNER
of tion,
all work guaranteed,
Brick. Block, Cement
references. (313)887-3407.
two
Nallonal,
Awards,
HAMILTON
has
been
BRICK, stone, cement work
CARPET
installed
and
satisfying
and repair.
Good work at
repaired, 25 years experience,
customers
responsible
prices.
Free
free estimates. (51n223-3934.
for pver 20 years.
estimates. (517)546-4021.
EXPERIENCED carpet repair
You deal directly
with the
BRICK, block,
and cement
or installation.
Call Jim.
owner.
All
work
work. Highly qualified, big or
(313)227-2520.
guaranteed
and
com·
small jobs. Reduced prices on
petilively
priced.
Catering
chimneys,
fireplaces,
- FREE ESTIMATES
decorative
wood stoves. Call
-Designs
DENNY'S Catering. Cakes and
Tom
or leave
message,
catering
for all occasions.
- Additions
-Kitchens
(313)878-5185alter 7.00 pm.
Free consultation.
(5tn223- Porch -Enclosures,
etc.
CARRIGAN Bronson masonry.
3156.
Brick, block, stone. Fireplaces
GREEK Baklava for Holidays,
and repairs. Senior citizens
Custom
Remodelers
weddings, parties, etc. Order
discount.
Low prices.
Call
Call 559-5590 ... 24 Hours
now. (3131227-9276.
anytime. (517)548-2947.
Aluminum

ADDITIONS, remodeling,
kItchens,
basements,
new
homes. Licensed builder. Call
Richard Krause (313)229-8155.

BULLDOZING·landscapi
ng·
pnvate roads, topsoil,
sod,
gravel, flil. No job too small. A·
1 Bulldozing. (313)685-1741.
BAGGETT

BURNS AND SONS

EXCAVATING

Septic
systems,
OUALITY BUILDER
basements,
bulldozing,
REASONA9LE PRICES
For free estimates on you ad- gravel,
driveway
dition, dormer,
new home, Iculverts,
parking
lots
garage, roof or siding, call: Iand sewers.

I

(313)~31-1964

DRYWALL
hanging
and
finishing,
texturing
and
repairs, 25 years experience,
free
estimates.
Call
Len
(313)229-7350.
JOURNEYMAN drywall, taper
and texturing.
Call Wayne
after 6:00 pm, (313)229-2603.
LIVINGSTON
Plastering/.
Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, customizing, professional
quality.
(313)227-

7325.
M. B. Drywall and Painling.
Free
estimates
plus
guaran1ee. (313)632·5699.
TOM T. Drywall,
new and
remodeling. Smooth, spray or
texture. Call (5tn548-1945.

&

Electrical
ELECTRICIAN,
licensed.
Residential
and commercial.
Free estimates.
Reasonable
rates. (313)227·1550.
MASTER electrician
looking
for work, 24 hour emergency
service, reasonable rates, no
job too small. (517)623-6951.

SWEEP

QUALITY'

\

REMODELING
Complete
building
and
remodeling
service.
Rough and finish carpen·
try.
Kitchens
and
basements
our specialty.
18 yoars experience
Free estimates
Licensed
AND

MODERNIZATION

(313)437-6966
_

After

5 p.m.

• z ........

Mark.
REPAIRS, remodeling
from
the kitchen to the basement,
inside or out. Free esUmates.
Jim, (313)348-2562.
Carpet

JERRY'S
REPAIR

_

(@lb
l
rugl
'J.(;,
"UU

Cleaning

ACE Steam Cleaning Co. Professional
carpet
and
upholstery
cleaners. Holiday
apeclals.
(313)437-2504,
(3131227·2126.

~
~

tt

Engine

I

CHIMNEY
'SWEEP
SERVICE

Repair

ADD years of life to your car or
truCk. R.ebulld the motor, ma·
jor or minor. Guaranteed work
done. Call Bill. Be persistent.
(5tn548-1532.
Floor

service

RESIDENTIAL,
commercial.
Complete floor care. Wood,
vinyl and carpet. Reasonable.
Custom
maintenance.
(3131227-3153.

1

~

Furniture

Refinishing

FURNITURE
stripping
by
•
hand. Call Jim. (517)546-n84,
(517)546-8875.
FURNITURE repair, chair can·'
lng, rush seats, wicker repair.
'
Quality guaranteed work. Pick
up and delivery. (517)546-4480.

.

J. R.'s WOOD RESTORATION
In woodwork,
stripping
and
refinishing.
(313)437-3991.

I Specializing
Professional
member
of
and
National
Sweep
Guilds.

results
Michigan,
Chimney

(313)231 - 1189

Lou

(313)349-1558

AND

"

KIRBACH'S REFINISHING
Hand stripping,
regluing, 811
ropalrs made, Stop or call, 650
East Huron, Milford, (313)6848040.

SIDING

BAGGETT

Heating

& Cooling
Bill's Decorations
Wallpapering
349-4751
FEAR BROTHERS
Painting-Staining
Interior-Exterior
Drywall Repair

Dave Lamb Heating
Service-InstallationParts
High Efficient Furnaces
409 E. Caroline St.
Fenton (313)629-4946

91% PLUS EFFICIENCY
GAS OR LP FURNACES
Call Wolverine Sheet Metal,
(313)887-4200. Custom sheet
metal.
Insulation

ATTIC
INSULATION

Call 24 Hours .
348-5333
227-1901

A.F.C_.,Inc.

•

AND
SPOUTS,
SIDING

LIVINGSTON
Plastering/Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, customizing, professional
quality.
(313)227-

t
\

"~
."

v

I

Plumbing

PLUMBING

Shingles,
Built-up
One -ply
systems

Sewing

Upholstery
CALL
Smiths.
All
work
GUARANTEED!
Labor starts
at; Sofas, $150. Chairs, $75.
Cushions,
$15. Check
low
drapery prices. (313)561-0992.
SERRA'S
Interiors
&
Upholstery,
116 N. Lafayette,
South Lyon. (313)437·2838.

Snowplowing

Wallpapering

M & W Snow Removal. 24 hour
service. Residential, commer·
cial,
industrial.
Loader
available. Tony, (313)348-6925,
Novi.
Steve,
(313)356-7691,
Southfield.
SNOW
Removal.
Plowing,
loader service. Commercial,
residential, industrial. Baggell
Excavating. (313)349-0116.
SNOWPLOWING.
Call Jim.
(313)437-5935.
SNOWPLOWING.
Hamburg,
Pinckney, Brighton areas. By
the
job
or by contract.
(313)231·1863.

WALLPAPER installation and •
coordination.
References.
(;113)227.2701•
WALLPAPERING
Experienced
professional,
union
trained,
full-time.
Starting
$7.50
per
roll.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
MARK
THE PAPERHANGER
(313)437·9850

Welding
WELDING, my garage cr por· •
table
15 years experience.
Reasonable
rates. (5t7)5468198.

SNOWPLOWING,
Webber·
ville,
FOWlerville,
Howell.
Emergencies
anywhere. Call
anytime (5tn521-3919.
SNOWPLOWING,
Hamburg Brighton
area.
Loader
available. (3131231-3306.
SNOWPLOWING.
Residential
and commercial.
Loader and
trucks available. 24 hour service. (5t7)223-8289, (511)223-

WELDING.
Haigh
Aviallon
Corp. We do: all types of
welding,
repair
work,
fabricating,
and
custom
machine work. (517)546-9501.
At the west end of Livingston
County Airport.
Well Drilling

Radio

PUMP repair
and service'!
commercial
and residential.
•
We service most brand name
pumps, submercible,
jet and
shallow well pumps. We go
anywhere.
Fast
service.
Licensed. Tom Isaac (313)878-

Repair

FREE estimates on color TV
repair, In shop. (313)227-7811.
Colortime TV, 9990 E. Grand
River, Briahton.

9965.

$ DO IT YOURSELF- AND SAVE $
AND SIDING

AWMINUM SIDING SPECIALS
ASSOftedColora

S"&DeF.S.

Facto/yCloseouts
AsIortedColors
No 1 While

349-5582

S"SIot&D4lilot&RW

49.95

.

DSWhlte&Almond

Snowplowing

AND

D & H Snowplowing,
reasonable rates, 24 hour ser·
vice. (511)548-3117.
K & N Snowplowlng.
Free
estimates.
Novl, Farmington
area,
(313)471-4453.
After
5 fJ.m. (313)0174-7730.

BATH

BOUTIQUE
Serving the area
since 1949
190 E. Main Street
Northville-349-0373

NO.1 Georgia·Paclfic
so 32

•

Bdl.

'g.

'24.95 Sq.
No. 2 'actory seconds
1sf~~:~lo~~ack,
brown
2

Sq

0.95 Sq.

be~~:::-~n~~,::,:,~g~,:

VINYL SIDING

PLUMBING

MATERIALS

ROOFING

31.95 Sq.
39.95 Sq
42.95 Sq

BrownS"SIotF.S.

LONG

FANCY

Tree Service
ED'S Tree Service. 20 years
experience, reasonable rates,
free estimates. f517l548-1390. •

ALTERATIONS.
Spech,.ist in
restyling out-of-date clothing,
custom deSigning.
Fashions
by Verna May, (5t7)546-3700.
ALTERATIONS
and custom
sewing. (313)348-1014.
CUSTOM
draperies,
free
estimate.
(313)348-7352,
(313)422·9143. .

. COMPLETE'ROOFING

NORTHVILLE

•

Tank Service.

SEPTIC tanks, cleaned and
repaired.
Ask
about
our
C.C.L.S. for slow and failing
fields. Free brochure. Eldred
and Sons, (313)229-6857.

1V &

-

Windows

ALUMINUM
storm windows
and doors,
inside
storms,
doorwall
storms,
basement
storms, also storm panel inserts, and porch enclosures.
Free estimates. Howell Solar
Company. (51n546-1673.

3618.

CRANE
ROOFING

Plastering

39.95Sq
36.95

Ih~~'lo~gU::'~~;I'"

:-~~'I::~::S=~=

Aluminum Soffit F.S.
Sq.
Complete AcceSSOtles For The Above coaling •• aIC.

(- WHOLESALE~PLYr INC.
l)
".
tJtl t- e.-.J"
}
55865 Orand River, New Hudson
(313)437-6044
...

i

or

•

437-6054
--

-""

Instruction

. PRE-WINTER'

'S A

=~..~~...:::-:~~=-MUSIC
LESSONS
Plano-Organ
Strings-Wind

349-0580
Music
Northville

Painting

ALUMINUM

ANDTRIM.

!

ORGAN Instruction.
CombinIng chord playing with reading
facility. Soon play favorites.
(313)887-5328after4 p.m.

Schnute

ROOFS,

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

Locksmith
DEADBOLT
locks Installed.
Locks rekeyed and repaired.
Keys made after 5:30 p.m.
~(3~13:l;:)43~7~4.l93=:...
_

Music

SHINGLE

PAINTING. Interior and ex·
tenor
15 years experience
free'
estimates.
Work
Iguaranteed.
Dave (313)632·
• 7525.
=TO~M;-M:":':':'itC-:h-e-;:II-:D=-ec-o-ra-:-:tl-ng-,""i'-nterior, exterior, custom pain-.
ling
and
wallpapering.
and
(313)878-2490.
Sheet
metal

("'3,;.;:13"")229-6935=..::=.=--- _

DOWNS
Moving
Company.
Local.
Interstate.
Pianos.
Reasonable,
Independent.
(313)422-2288, (313)227-4588.

BUILT-UP

ROOFS,

I

services

and Storage

ASPHALT

ALUMINUM

349-4151

LET us clean your office or
store. Custom maintenance.
1:::(3c:.:13:.::)2=27=--3~1;::53::.._

Moving

AND
HOT

DOWN

7325.
Janitorial

ROOFING
SIDING,

GUTTERS

NEED a licensed electrician
Landscaping
Repair-Replaceme'lt
for that small job around the •
house?
If so, please call I'=D'=R""IV"'E::":W"'A'-"y"'g-ra-v-e"-,
-;:fi"'"lI-sa-n"--d:-f~1I1Modernization
(3131229-6044.
_ dirt, mason sand, peastone.
Electric Sewer Cleaning

DAVES CHIMNEY SWEEP
All
wood
burners
and
fireplaces.
A totally
clean
opera lion. Call (517)546-9773 or
home (517)548-1863. December
Special, 15% off.

Farmer. Hamburg, Pinckney,
Brighton area. (313)231·1883.
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS,
large or small, free esllmates
and
planning.
Licensed
builder. (313)0174-8057.Pat or

ROOFING.
Experienced,
reasonable.
guaranteed.
Licensed. (3131227-3328.
T.D. Bjorling and Company.
Roofing
and sheet
metal.
Shingles, flat roofs, tear-olls,
repairs. Reasonable, licensed
and Insured. South Lyon and
area. (313)437·9366, Terrv.

Rates

Drywall

NOSTALGIC

I

& Siding

Roofing

WALLPAPERING
Reasonable

Repair

DRYWALL, hang finished and
textured.
Call Jim (51n5463634 or Frank (51n546-5389.
DRYWALL finishing and hanging, textures done. Free ex·
timates. George (313)227-6247.

fireplace
flues, Inserts and
~BI""L:-L
""'M"'"U"'R:-:P""'H~y"--s-pec---:ia-:lI"-:zl:-n-g
~in •
349-0116
wood
stoves
cleaned.
home remodeling, Interior and ICULVER
Construction.
Repairs.
Guaranteed
exterior.
(313)231-1219,
Gravel, sand, top soli and fill
work.
Fully insured.
Free
• Lakeland.
Idlrt. septic systems (new and
Inspoctions.
CUSTOM
formica
WOrk'jrepalred).
All bulldozing and
10% off on most wood bur·
cabinets, counters, fumlture.
backhoe work. (51n223-3618,
30 Years experience.
Ron, ,(;;:.:51"'7)"'22;;;,;3-8;,=2;;;,;89:.:,.
__
..,....,,.........,...._nlng products.
• (51n;'23-2137.
POND dredging and developCall TonyorCindy
FREE ESTIMATES
ment. Turn swamp areas into
(313)624-9852
Mike Vallie licensed builder.
useful irrigation or decorative
We specialize
In complete
ponds. Equipped for fast elli$5.00 off
any
chimney
home weatherization.
New clont
work.
Ron Sweet,
cleaning
with this ad.
construction
remodeling.
(313)437·1727.
Senior
clllzen
discounts.
.
_
(313)437·2109, (313122N063.
Carpentry
KITCHEN
remodeling,
C,\RPENTER,
30 years ex·
cabinets
and countertops.
perlence.
Remodeling
and
References.
Tom
Nelson.
repairs,
A·1
work
at
(313)632-5135.
reasonable
prices. (517)223L1CENS~E==D=.b-u,.,.lId.,..e-r
•......,CU:--st,.--o-m
building and remodeling. D. L. 3148.
CARPENTRY
work
by IvaI
Davis. (5t7)223-3842.

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

AT

3:30p.M.

Storm

CUSTOM sawing. Your logs or
ours.
Munro's
Sawmill
(313)349-2359. N'ovi.
Septic

FRIDAY

-------

Sawmill

0& L Door Service and Repair.
All
types.
Commercial,
residenlial,
garage, replacement steel doors and storms.
Please call (5tn548-1030.

CHIMNEYS,
fireplaces,
repaired or built new, cleaned.
Wood stove Installation. State
licensed,
insured. NorthVille
Construcllon.
Free eSlimates.
(3131348-1036

CHIMNEY

& Hauling

Call
Clock

CERAMIC tile. Installed and
repaIred.
Complete
bath
modernization.
(51n546-8921,
(313)0174-8809.

NORTHVILLE

Up

ALL-AROUND
clean up and
hauling. Residential, commercial
building
debris.
Appliances,
light
demolition.
Very negollable. (313)229-9638.

Tile

Cleaning
Repair

of Commons Chimney
Company. All woodand fireplaces totally
Fully
insured.
prices. Call (3131348-

Clean

ALL Ceramic
tile expertly
done.
New
and
repairs.
Licensed.
(313)227·7754.
(313)459-1260.

Chimney

Plumbing
CELEBRATING
son's
Journeymans'
license,
new
low
rates,
32 years
experience.
Bob Assenmacher
Plumbing,
(313)348-7429 or
(313)349-1246.
LICENSED,
honest,
dependable, 30 years experience.
Someone you can trust to do a
good
job.
(517)546-8707,
(517)223-3146.
RESIDENTIAL
Plumbing
(licensed State ot Michigan).
Offering inexpensive
repairs,
replacements,
and remodeling.
Discounts
offered.
(313)437-9663.

SLEEP safe. A clean chimney
is a safe one. We clean all
wood burners, fireplaces and
011 burning furnaces. $10 diScount with ad. For a professional job call Stan's Chimney
Sweep, (313)887-5426•

HAMILTON

Ceramic

&

6796.

SPECIAL

MASONRY and cement work,
large or small. High quality,
low prices. (313)227-9321.
Bulldozing
or Excavating
YOUNG BUilding & Excavating
Enterprises. Block work, brick
'BULLDOZING,
gradIng,
work. fireplaces
and addllions. (313)878-6067, (313)878- backhoe work, trucking and
'drain f,elds. Young Building &
6342.
I Excavating
Enterprises.
(313)878-6342,(313)878-6067.
Building & Remodeling

CI~aning
RepaIr

IS

DEADLINE

Studio

E

L.

The weather
forecasters
are predicting
a very,
very long and cold winter. The cost of fuel Is going
uplll Especially
natural gas and electric
heat. call
us collect
and compare
our prices to any compotilor. Our advice and esllmates
are free. Wo can
do It boiler c.~o:l cheaper than you can and get a tax
credit for youlll
We have, 10 years Insulatlng
ex·
pertlse,

& Decorating

A-1 Quality,
sane
prices.
Jack's Painting, 11 years ex·
parlonce. (313123t-2872.

,

DON'T

I L..

DUN

WAIT,

RITE

INSULATE

INSULATION

313/437-7220

",

• s[I 00
mKIICiM W'tGUE FOR tunAn SEfMCES

CO.

_

A United Way Agency

L-_--:-

~.

•
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111 'Farm Products

WHITEautomatic zlg-zag sew· HAY for sale, Timothy and ALASKIN Malamute puppies.
SPINDLE bed frame and RAINBOW Rex·Alro water
Ing machine, deluxe features, Alfalfa, also clover hay. First Champion sired. Sliver Frost
~: HEATED garage space for dresser with swivel mirror, vacuum cleaner (late model)
maplecabinet. EarlyAmerican cutting $1.80. second cutting Kennels. (313)437-1174. '
with attachments and power
evenings.
':" rent, all ullllties. $10 to S50 a S3OO.(517)543-3231
design.
Take over monthly 52.70.(517)546-3898.
AKC Doberman, show quality,
noule, runs good. Cost 5700
;.;ro"month.Auto body repair, your
payments or $49cash balance.. MR Farmer shouldn't you be red, male, 12 weeks. Chamnew, will sell for $125.Call 1·
'J <'own tools required. Landon
102 Auctions
pion sired, excellent tempera5
year
guarantee.
Universal
ush;g
our
higher
yielding
and
(517)676-3058.
\." services, (313)227-7570.
CHRISTMAS special! HardSewing Center,13131334-0905. stronger standing hybred ment, ears. shots. (517)548wood
firewood
until
January
1.
:,". ,080 Office Space
WAS!iER and dryer, working corns. Try O's Gold 2330, 6880 3264 persistently after 5 pm.
ROBERT VANSICKLE
S33 per face cord, 4x8x18.$39
condition. $35 each. (313)348- or 6882. 8% cash sales dls- AMERICAN Eskimo pups, f1uf·
". .
For Rent
AUCTION SERVICE
delivered. (313)229-4902
•
6234.
counts ends December 31. fy white bundles, registered,
' ~ ~.'BRIGHTON. Deluxe office; Farm, household, estate and'
champion
bloodlines',
3
WATER softener pellets. 50 Don Butler (517)223-9957.
FIREWOOD,
4
ft.
x
4
ft.
x
8
ft.
space or merchantlle use, Mlscellanoos. Novl.
cords. By the Semi-load. As
Ibs.
$4.
10or
more
$3.75,WIXPOTATOES.No.1, white, $3.25 females, 1 male. ready' for
(313)563-0455
.• - completely remodeled ·upto
low as $40. a cord. (517)426om Co-op,1313l624-2301.
for 50 pounds. Also onions, Christmas. deposit will hold.
• : 3200 sq ft., Grand River at
5916.
WILD Bird Mix, 50 Ibs 57.85, red and russet potatoes. Howell (517)546-9356.
,
, MaIn Street. Best lease rate In
WixomCo-op, (313)624·2301. Mahar Potatoe Farm. (517)634- AKC Black Lab puppies, 575.
FIREPLACE wood, seasoned
- Brighton. (313)229-2981.
each. (33)449-8431.
.
Northern Oak, $45a lace cord,
WINDOWunit, Andersen. dou- ;;5349;.;.;::.:..,..,;=--:- __
-:- __
o':BRIGHTON. 450 sq. ft. office,
4x8x18.
550
If delivered.
ble pane, screens. 9x5. QUALITY hay and straw AKC Chihuahua puppies. Just
REFRIGERATOR.
5115.
• "'$335; 350 sq. ft" 5235.W. Grand
(517)548-2405.
(313)231-32nafter7
p.m.
delivered,
reasonable.
Call
in lime for Christmas. 7 weeks
Available
December 27.
River/Woodland
Office
old. Two females. (313)878FIREPLACEwood, $30a cord,
WANTED lIjotor home to rent (313)47s.a585
evenings.
Center. (313)227-3630.
Consignme~t Sale, (313)348-1594.
6607.
4x8x16,
In
blocks.
$35
cord
for
3
weeks
in
June.
(517)223SECOND
cutting
hay,
52.25
SOFAand 10veseat,S560,wool
BRIGHTON. 2 room suite,
3202.
bale. Straw, 51.25bale. Phone
, Every Sat. Nlle·6:30
rug 9 x 12, 5100, excellent split. Free delivery on 3 cords
downtown locallon. $325 per
(313)878-3092
or (313)878-5808.
contllion.
Teakwood screen, or more. (517)548-2700.
month. Call (313)227-1311.
Open Wed.·S.n.l 101 S
Delivery available at extra
575. Water softener, large FIREWOOD.Mixed hardwood:
charge.
for Consignment
tank, never used, $500. Fuel 011 10 face cord, $32 per face
Call 632-S:US
SWEETfeed. hay, straw. Free AFRICAN gray parrot with
tank, 560. Electric water un\lpllt; or 10 face cord, $37
heater, large, 5100. (313)231- per face split. (4 x 8 x 16).
WANTED to buy: 35mm delivery on quantity orders. cage and accessories. $495.
2S95 Old US23 -Hart!!~d.
Price Includes delivery In Liv9137.
camera, good working condl- Echo Valley Feeds. (313)437- call (313)878-5357.
.. " HOWELL. Rent or lease. Upto
lion, reasonable. (517)546- 5024.
SINGER zlg-zag machine. Ingston County. (517)223-3601CHAIN saw, Stihl 015 with
". "1,000 sq. ft. Individual offices
anytime.
'
case,
good
condition.
5150.
5637.
SALE· hay, first and second ALL under one roof! 7 breeds
Cabinet model. Automalic dial
_- •or enllre suite, prime locallon
Gas
wall
heater,
S50.
(313)231FIREWOOD.
$37.50
per
face
alfalfa. Maple syrup. CUrtiS A K C pup pie s, sma II
model. Makes blind hems,
and
goo d p a r'k in g •
1383.
cord
4
x
8
x
16
to
18
inches.
VIdeo, casselle
housepets. Deposit holds for
designs, buttonholes, etc.
WARDS gas snowblower, us- Mathis
;; ",REASONABLE RATES.2473E.
David West,
Christmas. Choose now while
Holiday Special
Repossessed. Payoff
553 All hardwood. call (517)521- CAPS. pick-up. One blue
ed twice. 5125. (313)231-2056recorder.
,..-Grand River. Telephone
(517)352.7428.
selection Is good. (517)546aluminum (damaged),S50; one Get or give the gift that anytime.
cash or monthly payments. 4150or (5171521-4597.
.' answering services possible.
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing FIREWOOD, mixed hard· insulated with crank windows, keeps
=::-=:---:=::-:--::-_::-:••.•.Call (517)548-2020Chuck or
on giving.
In- WEIGHTbench. $65. Old cllb, WANTEDto rent good produe- ;;14:,::59::;:.;.'
5150.(517)548-133C.
Center, (313)334-0905.
woods, green. 4x8x16, 528.
larmland in Fowlerville/- BEAUTIFUL Old English
, ,Pete.
stallation
price
$14,95 510.Solid wood frames, 510to tlve
Minimum
order
4.
(517)223Sheepdog Christmas puppies,
SOFA and matching loveseat.
520. Brown wicker dressing Howellarea. (517)223-8289.
through
December.
WANTED straw and hay, all AKC. Small deposit Will hold
Herculon plaid, excellent con- 9350.(517)223-9247.
table, $45.(313)685-2919.
NOVI, Grand River area. CenCall
anytime.
r
Bill
grades.
Martin
Brothers.
until Christmas. From $185.
dition.
Call
(313)8~10.
trally located downtown Nov!.
JERRY DUNCAN'S
FIREWOOD for sale, $40.
108 Miscellaneous
(517)543-1642.
Olivet.
=13:,:137)43=:.::7-::::526~7.:..,,__
-.,_
Young, (313)229-7807.
SEARS Coldspot refrigerator. 4x8x22, facecord 'spllt and
13131348-7000.
Auctioneering
Service
Wanted
WHEAT straw, 51.25 a bale. BEAGLESand cur. coon dogs.
white. 575 or, best offer. delivered. (517)548-1925.
• NORTHVILLE. Modern office Far
m,
Est
ate
,
(313)878-9409.
ODYSSEY-IItapes. UFO, K.C. ARE you collecting on a land (313)878-2555,1313)878-3217. Sale or trade. (517)546-0188.
•space for rent. 190East Main. Household,
Antique,
FOUR cords cherry fIrewood.
BIRDS.Cockatiels, parakeets.
SPINNINGwheel. sofa and or 2 seasoned, 2 unseasoned. You can place your ad any day Munchklns, Quest for the co nt ract and wantt 0 cash ou.t? 112 Farm Equipment
:-- 13131349-0373.
Miscellareous.
of
the
week,
!ncludIOg
Satur·
World. Baseball and Football. If so call (313)229-6672.
fancy and English, finch,
foveseat (1 year old. no room). S200 delivered. (313)349-7482.
day
mornings
between
8.30
canaries,
cages. and supplies.
: ': 082 Vacation Rentals
5100 or best offer. 13131229dry sink Inot antique), pine FIREWOOD, $30 facecord.
437-9175 or 437-9104
BUYING used furniture and BLADES. 6, 7. 8 ft; 3 pt. (517)223-9200
or (517)546-6831.
9760.
library table, old desk, electric 4x8x16.Four for $100.(517)223- and 12noon.
appliances.
(517)223-9212.
snowblower
1980prices.
TraeMINI·MOTORhome. sleeps 4,
GETAHEADOFTHE
turkey roaster. walnut chair, 9944.
COLLECTABLEold items. Any tor tire chams, wood splitters. COCKATIELS. friendley at" $329 weekly. No mileage
CROWDS,CALL
NOW
twin bed, anlique plant stand.
coins, pennies to estates. 3 pt. buu saws. Heat houser tractive birds. nice pets,
•. ' charged. (517)223-9267.
HARDWOOD,firewood. $35 a
(517)546-8251.
Base!lall cards. comic' books. for Ford. Equipment trailer youngsters and breeders.
face cord picked up. $40 DRIVEWAY culverts. South
USED refrigerators. ranges, delivered.
'. : 088 Storage Space
mllilary items, railroad trains. 8,000 Ibs. capacity. special =15c;;17)';S548-~21,",,98:;::-.
--:::-c:-:---.,..White birch
Lyon
Lumber
and
Farm
washers,
dryers,
beds, available at same price. 1·
25% Off
stamps. dolls. toys. pocket 51,095. Parts and service. COLLIES for Christmas in
.'
For Rent
Center.
415
East
Lake.
dressers. dinettes. sofas. (313)227-1673.
walches. clocks. some old Hodges Farm EqUipment, Sable. also trl·marked whiles.
JORDACHEJEANS
(313)437-1751.
r, CITYof Brighton, lighted, very
baby equipment. end tables.
(313)629-6481.
Since 1948.
Eyes OK and shots. (313)4983 days only. December 29 guns. (313)437.2901.
, • secure, cheap. (313)231-1438
etc. Joyce's Other Barn, 7960 ITASCA bar and chain oil, D.J·s Party Store will have live through 31.7to 14preteen and
Chuck McWethy
WANTED
to
buy,
color
TV's.
3
point
blades.
broadcasters.
:;,21::267":-:-::-=-..,..,.,:=-:---:--:--.,
$3.99per
gallon.
Bar
and
chain
bait
for
the
Ice
fisherman
this
evenings.
Allen Road, Fowlerville. 2
Auctione,lr
student sizes. Next Genera- Working or not. Must be com- tire chains. noo Currie, south COLLIES, AKC. lovely Lassie
miles north of traffic light. oil in bulk. 52.99a gallon. Sun winter. 4689 East Grand River tion, 8028West Grand River, plete. (313)227.7811,
INDOOR storage space, 520
Randy.
SIXMlle.
pups. Champion stud service.
Valley Garden Equipment, at Lake Chemung: (517)546Open
12
to
5
p.m.
except
We
will
wish
everyone
1(517)655-3313.
per month. (3131231·2690.
Woodland Plaza, Brighton.
1400.
WANTED
to
buy:
two
office
FORD3,000diesel
with
loader.
"Happy
Holidays"
and Wednesday and Sunday. Or Hamburg. (313)231-2474.
13131227-9555
desks and file cabinets. late model. Ford 641Withfront COCKER Spaniel puppies,
appointment. (517)223-9212. KENTUCKY hard coal. $80 a DESK. Hon single pedestal
,~. 089 Wanted To Rent
much thanks
for your
(313)229-6475.
hydraulic blade. Recondition- AKC registered, ready for
patronage. Open for retail
WASHER on warranty, dryer • ton, 6 ton minimum. (517)548- desk. 48x30. dark wood top. PLUMBING supplies. Myers
ed Ford 8N's and 9N's from Christmas. $150or best offer.
.....-MAN desires room in Howell business
Mon.-Thurs.
locking drawers. excellent
$200; 3 piece matching living 4223.
pumps.
Bruner
water
109
Lawn
&
Garden
51005
Ca 885 d'
(517)546-5514.
~ close to downtown. Call noon til 8 p.m., Sat: and room set. 5100.1313~164.
MIXED firewood, $40 a cord. condlhon. New. 5275, asking softeners, a complete line of
Care and Equipment
•.
se
lesel with ;;D;::O~B::E';:R;;':M:'::A':"N;':-pu-=C""h-am~p
• (5171546-7164between the Sun. 10 a.m. iii 6 p.m. at
$45delivered. 4x8x18.(313)231- 5100.(313)227-4250.
lumbing
supplies.
Martin's
new
tores.Ford
and
M.
F.
parts
P
:. hoursof4:3Oand8 p.m.
and service. Hodges Farm' blood lines. reasonable. Silver
the'
H I G H LAN 0 E R
2528.
FACTORY DIRECT
Hardwareand Plumbing SuppEquipment.
(313)629.6481. Frost Kennels. (313)437.1174.
'.
HOUSE. Corner Qf Milford
Northern Michigan hardwood.
Iy. South Lyon. (313)437-0600.
~
-Since1946.
3 Dalmatian/Lab puppies. 9
and Livingston
Roads.
TO YOU
: • 101 Antiques
4 x 4 x 8 foot. full cords.
POOL table. 6 foot. one piece
~
FRONT loader, Ford Series weeks. With shots. ~10.
Highland.
Auction Sales
Delivered in 8 ft. lengths.
.. 'ANTIQUE clocks. Buy, sell, will resume approximately
slate, billiard light. deluxe ae730. excellent mechanicalcon- (517)223-9366.
.(313)229-4902.
wholesale
cessories. Excellent. $425. 7 HP Yardman tractor. 32 inch dltlon.(313)632.5736.
=F'=OR==='o==w-=":'CO::':s'""t-s
-I'nrepair. Work guaranteed. January 15th. Location to Furniture
distributors
of Michigan
(517)546-7589.
mower. snow blower. chains.
SEASONED Red Oak, 4x8x18,
(313l624-6268after5p.m.
be announced.
We' buy selling ail new merchanRUBBER stamps _ Milford good condition. $500 or best. FORD 8N tractor with back formation. call HumaneSocia$45delivered.
$40for
3
or
more
and seil new & used mer- dise in original cartons.
Times, 436 N. Main, Milford. (313)887-1986.
blade.51.300.(517)546-6711.
ty,(517)548-2024.
delivered. (313)629-5239bet·
chandise.
Consignments
Not builder's
closeout
(313)685-1507.
FORD 8N. Good condition. GEORGEOUSChristmas pupween 19 a.m. to 8 p.m.
also being taken.
, .
models or used merchanRECONOmONED TV's from 18 HP. Sears traclor, utility $1.450.(517)546-ro91.
pies. Mother AKC registered
SEASONED hardwood. $35
dise.
Mattresses
stili
trailer. snow thrower-never POLEbar m t . I
t k Chow red. German Shepherd.
face cord. 4x8x16.you pick up.
$39, Good selection. Century
n a ena s, we s oc
black and tan. 13131684-6527.
wrapped. 2 piece set: Twin
$40 for 3 or more face cords
Electronics. Woodland Plaza. used. blade.
spreader.
a full line. Build it yourself and
· .'ANTIQUE brass couble bed.
$38. Full $48. Queen 568.
13131227·5422.
mower. 52.400.(517)223-7279. save, we can tell you how. GOLDEN Retriever pups.
delivered. (313)629-0100
.
....complete. $400. Large oak
Sofa beds
$109. Odd
•
STORM
windows
and
doors.
INTERNATIONAL
Harvester
South Lyon Lumber and Farm AKC, shots, variety of sizes
I
dresser with mirror, 5150.
tables. $19.88. Bunk beds
SEASONED firewood. 540
Cub cadets sales and service. Center. 415 East Lake. and shades. $165. and up.
• (313)878-3418.
complete, $88. 6 pIece livfacecord. 4x8x16. call after Deadline will be 4 p.m. Thurs· inside sliders, custom made. new and used. Suburban (313)437-1751.
(313)363-5528
after 5 p.m.
~
ing room $170•. S800 pits
day December 23for the issue Free estimates. (517)548-2200.
6 pm. (313)878-9642.
of December 27 and 4 p.m. SCISSO
Lawn EqUipment. 5955 Whit· PORTABLE livestock scales, GERMAN Shepherd pups.
now $375. Now open to
SEASONED split hardwood. Thursday December 30 for the
R sharpening. At the more Lake Road. Brighton. 3.000Ib capacity. 5950.cattle' AKC. 6 weeks old. Have both
public.
skip
the mid_, CHRISTMAS SALE
S35 a cord. Call B. & E. Wood i
must
be prepaid
or
IJ
3 f
I'
Saw Shop. All type saws. 4524 (313)227-9350.
working chute. heavy duty parents, come see. Will hold
dleman.
Dealers
&
InstituService.
(313)227-4947,
- .Sta rti ng Wed nesda y.
as:~edi~Pla~n~;~
dea~~in~?~
1~~n7)cc~~~~~e
Road. Howell.
MASSEY Ferguson tractor. 7 head gate. S550. call Janic, til
C h r 1st mas.
Ve r y
on a Master
tional
sales
welcome.
(517)546-5393.
December 15, Iii 5 p.m. placed
noon. The ClassJfied Phone
................
HP, electnc start. lights. (313)437-8160.
reasonable.1313l629-2174.
Name brands Serta, etc.
or Visa card.
Christmas Eve.
,
Room will be closed Friday
snowblower
attachment.
THREE point snow blowers. HOI!1DAY Special. All small
9451 Buffalo, Hamtramck,
, AT
18.
December 24 and Friday
mower deck. tire chains. new traclor tire chains, three point terriers. 512. All Breed Dog
1 block N. of Holbrook, 1
~
December 31. Deadline for
,.....
battery. Very good condition. rear blades. three point PTO Grooming.
(313)437-6434,
;, .
RIVER BEND
block E. of Conant. Credit
103 Garage&
.
Wednesday December 29 and
.
5515. 13131227-5052 after buu saws. Tractors and trac- (3131437-7365.
•
cards & checks accepted.
;:.
ANTIQUES
Rummage Sales
SEASONED
split
hardwood.
January
5
will
be
our
regular
SEARS
exercise
blk!!,
lhree
4'30
pm.
tor
parts.
Dave
Steiner
Farm
delivery
available.
Drive
a
"
8068 Huron Street
$40. Green unsp.1Ithardwood. 3:30 Monday deadlines. After- months old, autom~tlc .tlmer.~. TROY Bilt rototillers on sale Equlpm,ent •• (31?)694-S314,
'H
.~
little & save a lot. call
'r'('
Dexter, Mi. 48130
Mon'.:.silt'. tfO-7p~:
528:-Green ~pllt hardwood.' hours anCl weeKend calls'will ,$45:"(313)878-2431.
now. Complete sales service 13131695-1919. .
".,
__ J~I,,, "'<:\'
JJ
'Halls 2O%·off.Green Handles "
E"
~'
m·.~r~edn.sP!II.-S_O~~.522. be 'tllllen{"'olTrouP'Q"2~hour ·S1WGEEI
sewing machinE!<with parts and''Tentals. CaIl'Sun 6O·hp. Tractor With cab and
.'
.l...."'''' I'~cS~7166'I'1()Of'
3 -25% off. Granlteware,15% off" :_~ ... ~.; r.
easure
by
face.
~ords'r
'answering
tape.
machines.
",cabinet,
$125.Greatglfl'ideal!
Valley.
(3131231-2474.,';'
..
c,
7'ft
Huskey-Golden
Retrreverp'up.s.qll!ltll..$10,to 525 off, alllclear
4x.8x16•Denvered Within ten The Green Sheet staff wishes (517)223-8029.
,.
; two"stage snowblower. 'Pies. snow white, 10 weeks.
glass at cost. sleds $30off. $5
l:
miles of Howell. (517)546-1371. you safe and happy holIdays. SOLID brass fireplace doors, 110 ,Sporting Goods
(517)546-1904.
515.(517)223-3475.
'.
• off all crocks, rocking horse
KITSJ
105 Firewood
46'12 x 33; 30 inch cast iron
113 Electronics
_-~t~~r =s
r:~~:'se~~ny
ASK ABOUT YOURs WHEN
A&SSupply
r
SEASONED wood. Cali for FRANKLINstove, good condi- ~g:-:ra7:te~;-=$1:.:50::::.~1:;.31:.:3t::.)8:.:;78-::.,5::.:1:.::64:;:.--:-_
APPLE II plus with disc dnve, MALE Doberman, 2 years.
L"
OPEN7 DAYS10t08
YOU PLACEYOUR
semi loads or partial loads.. prices.
(517)546·3998 or tion, fairly new. Asking 5250. TWO orange plaid bucket
channel 33 interface. game housebroken. S50. (517)546<0
(313)426-6674
GARAGESALEAD IN
'~
Delivered.
4 ft x 4 fl x- • (517)546-4569.
(313)437-4021.
seats
out
of
1979
Pinto,
520.
THE GREENSHEET
paddles. software. 51.200. 7768 or 13131229-7353. '
100 Inches federal cords. >:S'=EA"'S-=-O';:~~ED:;:::"-ST""O""'V-E--W"""'oo--D
FORECLOSURE
SALE.
FM reclever, 520. 8 track, 510. CROSS country skis and all
MASTER Mix dog food.' 50
after 7 pm.
Pick-up in yard available on delivered. (313)349-4066.
• Timberline woodstove. new Polaroid color burst camera. kinds of sporting goods at the (313)229-2396
pounds $10.97.Old U5-23.one
HAMBURG/Pinckney area. small quantities. seasoned
mile north of Hyne. (313)227hardwood floor, gas range, $40.(517)521-4985.
BARGIN
BARN.
5640
M-59.
:" GIANT FLEA MARKET
Baby cribs, storm doors, anli· available. Please call (313)4261999.Outlogin Wood Products.
refrigerator, stainless steel THISTLE Seed, 51.25 per lb. Howell.
·c,
que record player, corner 5036
$1off with ad.
flue
liner.
insulation.
WixomCo-op. (313)624-2301.
" .
.....
~
•
" chair and gateleg table, painSTANDINGTIMBER
Miscellaneous. (517)546-6722
GiftS, Antlqu s, .Bargalns.
lings. stereos and much more.
DYNASTAR Sunburst skiS. ATARI and 12 TAPES. Less
Cash In advance
or
(517)349-6827.
Wednesday,
6 p.m.-l0 p.m Fri., 10 a.m.- New consignments now being
180 cc. Scott boots. mens than 1 year old. like new. $300.
P.F.lnc.313-062-7655
Thursday only.
6 p.m. Sat., Sun. - 214 E. accepted. Plaza Garage Sale, Three face cord, 4x8x4 large
10'12. Soloman 444 bindings. (313)437.1193.
THE BARGAINBARN
M i chi g a n a t Par k , 4642M-36.(313)231-9262.
5175.(517)548-3231
evenings.
bundles. Clean, solid. cured. WOOD for sale. S35 a face
Downtown
Ypsilanti.
ONE pair of Golden Mantel
WISHESALL OFYOUA
• no splitting. Excellent for cord, 4x8. delivered. (313)231GUNS - buy. sell. trade. All 115 Trade Or Sell
Dealers Welcome.
104 Household Goods
Roselias. (313)229-5112. :
fireplace and air-light stoves. 9164.
kinds, new and used. Com·
Weekdays 971-7676
MERRYCHRISTMAS!!
520 a face cord. delivery
plete reloading headquarters. SNOWPLOWING, Northville
VVeekends47~5890
WOOD
burning
stove
with
GREATgift!
Odyssey
II
and
6
available. Open 7 days.
Guns Galore, Fenton.1313l629- area. Residential, commer· PUT something exciting in-his
Heat-o-Iator. used only 2 cartridges. $125.(313)229-8691.Shop with us for those last
(517)223-9090.
5325.
cial. Call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. stocking. AKC English Spryears. asking S250 or will
minute items: reproduction HENKEmen's ski boots. sizes "13:..:.13,,,)3:;.46-6:::...:::=:25::.:1.:...
inger Spaniel pUPS.liver and
.......
_
seperate.(517)548-1956.
white. (313)878-5656.
•
GEORGIA pecans, $1.50 per arrtlques,
tools.
radios,
8 and 9'12. (313)887-7143.
ALL seasoned hardwoods, $39
pound in shell, $4.00 per stereos, watches, knives, us- ONEset downhill skis. K-2and 116 Christmas Trees
AIR tight wood stove. like and up per cord. 4x8x16.
POODLE puppies. rich dark
X·MAS
SPECIAL
pound
shelled.
Eldred's
ed
ice
skates,
and
much
more
new. $175.(313)887-5750.
brown, AKC.13131231-2127
••
Delivery available. Eldred's
P. F.INC. FIREWOOD
Bushel Stop. (313)229-6857.
new and used. 5640 M-59, poles. Size 10 Dynafit boots. FRESH cut Christmas trees.
Bushel StoP.(313)229-6857.
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every- POODLES pups. AKC, toys.
Howell. 1.517)546-5995.
Hours: $80.(517)546-6711.
4'
x
4'
x
100inches
CHEST type freezer. Side-by- APPLE wood OA'approxlmately
GOOD Deal. Encyclopedias, Wednesday.10t05. Thursday. SKIS, Rossignol 200 cm. In- day starting December 3. Also Lhasa/ Pekingese mixed
S65 eachTax included
side refrigerator freezer, ex· 4 ft. x 8 ft. x 16 inches cut fall
•• '
cludlng boots size 11. bin- Spruce. SCotcll Pines. $15 & pup, shots; (517)546-1459
1973Edition, book of Popular 10t09. Friday,10103.
10Cord Minimum
cellent
condition.
36
inch
of
'81.
$40
a
cord.
U·haul.
SCience and all the Great .
dings, and poles. Excellent up. Many sizes. 390 Wright SHELTIES,6 weeks old. Males
'
Quantity Discount
Franklin stove. oval braided Delivery available. (313)437Works, Lands an~ People. '"'U"'SC=ED=--of"'fI-ce---'f""u-fn""'it-ur-e-.
-Bo=--b condition. $85.(313)887-6009. Road (south of 1·96on PIn- blue and trl-<:olor. (313)227(313l662-7655
rug. (517)223-9867.
1727.
.
SKIS -Dynastar 160 cm. boys ckney Road. 1'12miles, turn 2514.
Offer expires 1-3.1-83
about 90 volu.mes 10 all, ex- Fritch. 13131227-1111.
CHRISTMASSpecial, 2x6solid ALL seasoned hardwood. $40
cellent condlhon. most never
•
Nordica boots 8'12, Tyrolia blrf- left on Wright Road.3rd house
opened. S350. firm. Tilt roiling USED portabl~ color TV s, dings. poles. Good condition. on the right). (517)548-3707.
pine bunkbeds, $119.95or 2x4 picked up, $45 delivered. Call
high
back
cloth
desk
chair,
reasonably
pnced.
(313)349$89.95.Interest free layaway. after5 p.m. (517)546-1198.
106 Musical
Instruments
$100firm. Call (313)437-6570. HURON Valley Lions Club
~
Call (313)227-5466.
520.$1981black and white por- ::51:,::83:::''''=-:-:7-=--:--'':-:''''-_ SEARS8 foot slate pool table, Christmas trees located next
AMPEG PA system for sale table TV low mileage $40.50 WEDDING
SEALPOINT Siamese kl"ens
invitations.
25 Cubic ft. Wards freezer, , ALL SPLIT
YEAROLD
excellent condition. $375. to the Dairy Bean on M·59. 'I. both parents can be seen. S50'
with
two
column
speakers.
ft. soHd150year old oak shelv- napkins, thank you notes.
• • Deadline will be 4 p.m. Thurs- $100.(313)629-0463.
FREEKINDLING
mile west of Duck Lake Road.
(313)231-9082.
four 10inch speackers in each ing 2'12 inch thick x lH4. plan- matches, everything for your (313)878-9488.
," day December 23for the Issue
FREEDELIVERY
DONATIONS of useable furcabinet,
like
new.
Only
$325.
THREE 1979 Jag 2.000 Arctic ~-------_
ed:525. Must see. Modern sw- wedding.
The Milford
• of December 27 and 4 p.m. nilure. large .and small ap/ APPLE.BIRCH,CHERRY
(313)878-5769.
~Thursday December 30 for the pliances, household goods,
ing chrome rod reading lamp. TImes'436 N. Main. Milford, cat snowmobiles 5750 eaCh'l
TWO year old Persian
$65.
One 4 place snowmobile
neutered cat. papers. 5100.
FENDER precision
bass, $35. Recliner for large man, (313)685-1507.
Issue of January 3 for liner tools, and etc. will be greatly
ALL HARDWOOD $55.
7
trailer
$450.(517)546-6711.
(517)548-4331
after8 pm.
custom parts, $375. (313)669- 520. Stereo Ihome madel "'W:7.E?L L'=PO=IN==T=S-an-d""-p"":"ip-e---'1"7":',,4
ads, display copy deadline is appreciated by Unity UniverMIXEDWOOD
$45.
4937.
• 1I00n. The Classified Phone sal Life Church. Free pick-up.
sounds great. $40. King size and 2 inch. use our well driver 111 Farm Products
IRONWOODHICKORY570•.
!OP cham~lon quality Spr~.Room will be closed Friday Tax receIpt
KIMBALL organ. good condi- fun fur bed cover to sell or and pitcher pump free with
"DELUXE MIX"
$65.
.....--------IOger puppies, perfect for
furnished.
• December 24 and Friday (517)223-9904.
Christmas gift. shots. wormFOR HIGHEST QUALITY lion. Leslie speaker. $400. trade for camera. (313)878- purchase. Martin's Hardware APPLES. Northern Spy. Cor-December 31. Deadline for
3789.
and Plumbing Supply, South tland
(313)229-8663.
and
many
other
ed,
one year guaranlee. 5125
SINCE1970.
:Wednesday December 29 and DINING room table, Duncan
Lyon. (313)437-0600.
varieties. Also apple cider,
each.1313J535.4148.
'
HANKJOHNSON& SONS
• January 5 will be our regular Phyfe. padding, extra leaves, (313)349-30187
days a week. If
HOTWATERHEAT?
popcorn.
maple
syrup
and
: ,,::'0 Monday deadlines. After 6 chairs, good condition, 5135. no answer (313)348-21
honey. We ship apples UPS
06.
See my Woodburner heat my
• hours and weekend calls will (313)231-1383.
and are now taking orders for
2500 sq. ft. home. Byappoint: "e taken on our 24-hour GRANDFATHER clock. exholiday
fruit
baskets.
ment
only.
(313)437-9545.
ANY quanity, any length like new Yamaha console
• answering tape machines. cellent condition. dark ,wood, firewood. Cut locally. S28 per plano. have to sell, moving.
HEATING oil wanted. Con- WATKINS since 1868. Chec" Warner's Orchards and Cider
• The Green Sheet staff wishes $600. After 5 p.m. (313)227Original cost 52,500will sell for verted to another source? I'li your Watkins now. buy before Mill. located 'k mile south of
cord and up. (517)548-3260.
: you safe and happy holidays. 7625.
51,750.(517)548-1498
pump and pay. (313)632-6248. 1983 price increase. (517)546- Grand River at 5970Old US023.
1981 Kirby upright sweeper ALL seasoned hardwood
Brighton. Open Tuesday thru
HUMMEL figurines. Boy with 4167.
with all attachments and rug firewood. split, $40face cord.
Saturday 9 am to 6 pm. Sun·LANSINGORGAN, Lowrey Holiday horse No. 239C, 521. Girl with
4x8x16.(517)546-7264.
shampooer. Runs good. Cost
day 11 am to 6 pm. Closed
:
FLEAMARKET
Deluxe, black walnut. like doll No. 239B, 521. Girl with
Select your gifts at
Mondays.
- Wednesday thru Sunday $600 new, sell for 5125. Call ALL seasoned Northern hard· new, with bench. (313)229- nosegay No. 239A, 521. Little
wood,
oak
and
maple.
1
to
40
Mason,
Michigan,
(51716,76: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. SOUTH
DRIEDshelled corn, $5.50per
6935.
Gabriel
No.
32.
$44.
Little
face cord loads, 4x8x16. As
WANTED
• CEDAR AT JOLLY. (517)882- 3058.
100 pounds, With own bag.
low as $34 per face cord. Im- PIANO. Baldwin. excellent gardener NO. 74. $44. Little
; 8782.Buy' Sell - Trade· AntlBagsavailable. (517)546-4498.
STANDING
sweeper No. 171, $44. Drumcondition,
walnut
upright,
at·
mediate
delivery!
Trierweiler
• ques, collectables, Jewelry,
FOR sale second cuttlng
mer No. 240.544. 1979bell, 522.
tractive.
5500.
Highland.
Truck
and
Grading.
call
after
: luggage, clocks. glassware.
TIMBER
alfalfa hay, never been wet.
(517)546-6711.
(313)887-9095.
5 p.m. (517)546-3148.
• handicrafts,
floral
arAlso wheat straw. (517)223SPECIAL sale. Piano-Organs ICE skates. reconditioned.
: rangements, etc. New and us- MOVING,must sell. gas dryer,
&291.
FIREWDOD
new and used. Best deal In Riders Shoe Repair, 216 W.
• ed Items. Lunch counter, works good. (517)546-2584.
All
Types
Oak-Hickory
HAY and straw for sale. First
this area, New from $895, and Grand River, Howell,
• restrooms.
SPACES FOR
.Cash In Advance'
PickedUp
and second cutllng. Please
used from $95. We also buy 10 Inch Lathe, 51.000. Reid •
Nation's
Largest Inside Markets
Has 2 Big,
: RENT. Large, clean ground MAYTAG automatic washe; S30 per face cord unsplil
Top
Dollar
call (313)426-5038
.
. your old pianos. Kimball, surface grinder, 51.500. For
Locations
•
: .1I00r bulldIOg. Huge parking 570. Dishwasher, $30. Bullt.ln $35 per lace cord spill
I Sohmer,
Tokai, Everett,
HAY. first cutting. 52. Second.
both $2.000.(313)887-D037.
PONTIAC FLEA MARKET
.
Frank Giese
IO~OpNEXT DOOR, NOW gas stove. 520.(313)878-9305. Delivery Avallabl'l on any size Gulbransen. Dealers, 209 S.
$3.Straw. 51.40.(517)546-4265. 2045 Dixie Hwy. and End of Telegraph,
KNAPP Shoe Distributor. •
has' ..
S
f
NEW Big Load Maytag electric load
Main
Street,
Ann
Arbor.
(313)878-6106
HAY. first cutting and second
Leonard Eisele, 2473Wallace
CsIl67M106or
both an indoor and outside
market. Phone' ..
, "OPEN.Large selection 0 f ur· dryer, no money down, 521.73
(313)663-3109.
CUlling. (517)548-4143 or
Road,(517)521-3332.
227·2720
338-7880
."
, nlture and collectibles. We
AAA
II
, Evenings
: buy and sell. Furniture stripp- per month.
App ance.
WURLITZERorgan and bench,
(313)525-3615.
WARREN MARKET
(313)227-1050
or (517)546-1653
$325.
(313)735-5671.
: ing by hand, stripping sup- 4875EastGrand River Howell:" ALL hardwood. mostly oak.
KODAK FILM
20900 Dequindre,
1 block N. of 8 Mile Rd., has
, plies for sale. Wednesday thru
•
seasoned, 540. Immediate
107 Miscellaneous
the famous ANTIQUE VILLAGE.
Phone: 757$,50 per roll
saturday, 2 to 5 p.m. Lake· NEW Maytag . heavy duty delivery available. (51~
3740
any size. 12to 36 exposures.
Chllmung Oldies. 5255 E. washer, ,no money down, 8167.
•
AIR tight firebrick lined wood Call (313)227-3495
after 5 p.m.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Grand River, Howell. (517)546- $28.14 ~r month. AM Ap- AN EXCELLENTHARDWOOD 'stoves and fireplace Inserts.
7784 or (517)546-8875.
pllan~e,\ 4675 East Grand MIXTURE
stacked
and $350. Home grown wood Ask about our fund raisers.
1. A store directory
of gifts with 1OO's of
•
River, Howell, call anytime.
•
National Photo Association of
suggestions.
; TAKE a step backWardIn time (313)227·1050
or (517)548-1653. . delivered, South Lyon, Novl, stoves. (313)227-5185.
Brighton.
2, A selection priced for your budget.
I and visit our barn for a large
Northville areas. (313)349-4066.
wood stove sale
i selectlon of antique oak, 0 N E a Ire 0 n d it Ion e r , BUY your firewood by the full AIRTIGHT
3. We will be open Wed., Dec. 22 4-9'
featuring the Squire. Evenings KRUSTY dog food. high proI cherry, walnut and pine fur· 'typewriter,
picnic table, cord. 4x4x8 feet. Minimum and weekends. (517)548-1089.
Thurs., Dec. 23, 4·9 during Christmas
week:
tein. 50 pounds, 59.50. Meal.
I nlture, china and collectibles,
upright
freezer,
guitar.
order 18 full cords. (517)426SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S HOURS: Tues., Dec.
ATARI video computor system $8.50.(517)546-9600
or (517)546- Under new management - remodeled. Ice flshlng
, II professionally restored and fireplace Heat.().Later, down 2440
28,4-9; Wed., Dec. 29, 4-9; Thurs"
Dee, 30, 4needs, live bait, hunting equipment. licenses.
: a d t
se In your home or hili
sk I s and boots,
==' ==-=---:-:-:-:-=':":;'"-:"~ and 6 games, 5190. (313)349- 4528.
Come In and browse. 10690 E. Grand River,
9; Sun., Jan. 10-6.
I ~~a
grtts~~e chair Lady, 2100 miscellaneous Items. (313)227. FIREWOOD, seasoned and 5689.
KENTUCKY coal. Sold by
Chase Lake Road, Howell, 7996.
spill hardwood. S45 face cord ATARI computer system. all pound or cubic yard. Eldred's ' Brighton ..
I (517)546-8943 Open
Friday,
(4 ft. x 8 ft. x 14-16 Inches) controls,
Both locations open every weekend.
FRI, 4.9
6 tapes, 5120. Bushel Stop, (31~)229-6857.
I saturday, Su'ndayand Monday
picked up. (313)349-0t61. After 15171548-3399.
p.m., SAT, and SUN. 10-6,
1 to 6 pm. other by chance or
6 p.m. (313)685-9318.
Open Dally 9-5 for dealer reservations.
_JlPpolntment.
KAWASAKI 440 snowmobile,
BABY announcements.
golden and sliver annlver· like new, only 110 miles.
sarles,
engagement
an- Fence edger, branch cutter.
nouncements,
and much gas powered. 42 inch grass
more. The Milford Times, 436 and leaf catcher for hook on
N. Main, Milford, (313)685-1507. tractor or riding power mower.
(517)223-9720.
BRICK, reclaimed, Excellent
for homes and fireplaces, 5150
per 1,000.13131349-4706.
BICYCLE, ladles 3 speed We're so lonely we will repair
beige, excellent S50. Stained any make washer, dryer,
glass, supplies and equip- microwave or dishwasher or
ment. Artist drawing board even make a trade. Also, a
36 x 36. Work benches.
large selection of rebuilt
Figure skates. 1(313)231·2531. washers and dryers. Call
BUY Watkins Products, 1487 McGee Maytag. (313)685-3845.
Cohoctah Road,(517)54&-4205.
3-M Secretary II copier. dry
BIKES,
rockers,
crib,
dishwasher, gas range, and process, good condition. We
miscellaneous. (517)546-8875,out grew It. 51,500. Call
(313)449-4431
ask for business
15171546-7784.
BRICKS,reclaimed. PIcked up office.
NEW Years Resolution. Nutriand delivered.
Eldred's
Bushel Stop,13131229-6857. tional weight loss class. Make
your
commitment now to lose.
BELSAW 12 Inch planer, like
tn January. 15171546-2416.
new, S950.(313)349-2724.
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• 215 Campers, Trailers
& Equipment
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230 Trucks

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

LIVE·ln housekeeper, $150 --------1975 GMC ~ ton V-8 auto,
month plus room and board,
steering,
power
COMBI-CAMPpop-up camper, power
one child ok. (313)535-4148.
weighs 310 pounds. Ideal for brakes, air, heavy duty
Southern
truck
with
57,000
L1VE·INcouple preferably, for
small cars, $300.(313)227-4218.
1977AMC Pacer, no rust, extra 1980 Citation four door, four 1980 cadillac Coupe deVille
adult foster care, room, board HOUSECLEANING done to UTILITY trailers, new, 4x8 miles. $1,375.(313)227~.
clean, 47,500 miles, (313)887· speed, four cylinder, air· diesel. Excellent condition,
and wages, husband can be the best of my ability,
$375, 5x8 $450, 5x12 tandem 1974SUburban, $400,(51n548- 4719.
conditioning. $3,500,(517)546- 12,000miles, (313)229-9844.
references. (313)227·3360.
employed
elsewhere.
0875.
$600. Wood hauling trailers.
(517)548-2019.
5546.
HANDY work and odd jobs, (313)229-6475.
~UYING junk cars and late 1980 cadillac Coupe deVille
MATUREwoman to baby,slt in good work, fair price. College
233 4 Wheel Drive
model
wrecks.
We
sell
new
220
Auto
Parts
diesel,
all power accessories,
our home, afternoon Shift, student, Henry (313)668-8131.
Vehicles
and used parts at reasonable security system, excellent
& Service
Monday thru Friday. Must MOTHER of one Will provide
.}
prices.
Mlechlels
Auto condition.
20,000 miles.
have own transportation. Must warm, loving environment for
salvage. (517)546-4111.
'$10,000. (517)546-6720 after 1981 Citation. Low mileage, •
be responsible. call before your Infant - preschooler. A former auto body Instructor
ALL
4
X 4s WANTED
excellent condition. $7,500or
.
2:30 p.m. weekdays. 8517)851· South Lyon/Green Oak area. will do light rust, bump work,
1977 Buick Regal. Loaded, 6 pm.
$ TOP DOLLAR $
and painting. Reasonable
8216.
,
dependable transportation. 1975Chevrolet Nova, Interior best offer. (313)229-9844.
(313)437·5188.
(313)540-6m
(3131669-9577.
$2,500. (313)348-6059 after and exterior In very good conMENTALLY
retarded/·
or (313)542·7777
NOWopen at McPherson Mld-'
4:00 pm.
dition, runs excellent, 56,000 1973 Chevrolet caprice COJldevelopmental disability tern· die SChool. Uttle Howeller's AUTO mechanic looking for
porary staff poSItion, adult Child care Center, a state work, major and minor repairs 1978 Chevrolet Blazer, good 1976Buick Limited, all power. miles, automatic, air, rear win· vertlble, like new. Must see.
done
reasonably,
guaranteed.
$1,750. $2,000or best offer. (313)227·
partial day.program With em· licensed facility for children 2
$1,100. (313)227·5034 after dow defroster,
condition.
After
4 p.m.
6199.
(313)669-3057.
.
phasis on life skills and ac- weeks of age and up. Open Bill (517)548-1532.
6 p.m.
(313)229-8706.
!ovities
of dally liVing, weekdays, 7 am to 10:15 pm. 1973 Buick Lesabre. $250.
1973 Delta 88. Runs. $275.
1970Buick
Skylark,
runs
good,
CITATION
1980
1979 Cherokee Chief, clean,
Minimum
education
- Hourly, dally and weekly (313)632-6373.
$400 or best offer. (313)227· Automatic
(5m~736.
transmission,
automatic,
stereo tape.
Associates degree In health rates. Snacks prOVided.
power
steering-brakes,
cruise. tilt wheel, air. $5,300. 5944.
related field With some ex· School lunch available. Come
COMPLETEAUTO
CHEVETTES
'50 Buick Skylark. 6 cylinder. 4 Tu.Tone paint. Six (6) to
(517)546·8030.
Evenings
perlence In working with MR/· visit us in rooms 109and 110.
SERVICE
2&4 DOORS
speed, air, 38,000miles, am- choose from. Priced from
(517)548-3898.
DO population. An equal op- call (517)54EHi2OO,
ext. 310. Brakes, tune-ups, major and
Automatic
transmissions
fm, rear defogger. $4,300. $3,285.
portunity employer. Send After 5 pm, (517)546-6201.
minor engine repair, elec· 1978 Chevrolet Silverado 10, (313)229-9485.
&
Sticks.
Some with Air
JACK CAULEY
Meiers
resume to livingston County SEAMSTRESS, quality work, tncal. Certified mechanic. call 4x4. attached
Conditioning.
Eight (8) to
-CHEVROLETsnowplow, loaded. (313)349- 1973Buick Lesabre, good conCommunity Mental Health, old and new. Ask for Stella. Mike, (517)223-9249.
choose from. Priced from
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
dition,
little
rust, $500.
3864.
21l)-B.South Highlander Way, (313)229-5094.
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. $2,685.
(313)6~.
Howell,48843.
JACK CAULEY
855-9700
THOROUGH old fashioned CHEVETIE parts, 1979 front 1982 4x4 Ford Explorer With
NOW taking applications for house cleaning done to your clip, engines, radiators, bat· cap, only 5,000miles, $8,950or 1970 Buick Estate wagon.
- CHEVROLETEngine needs work, best offull and part-time help, even, satisfaction in 1'h hours. Ex- teries, floor pans Champion best offer. (51n223-7263.
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
CORVETTE 1979
Ing and weekend openings. cellent
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
1969 Internallonal all 4 wheel fer. (313)227-2420.
references.
Dot. Parts. (313)437-4105.
Air
conditioning,
T-tops,
Phone Mldstate Jamtorral Ser- (313)887·2898.
855-9700
drive, 47,000miles, great runn- 1974 Chevy caprice. Good
vice, 9 am to 5 pm, (313)685ing con'dillon, $1,000.(517)548- shape, $400. Call days, aluminum wheels. LoadWOULDlike to babysit days or
ed! Only $9,985.
-------......
7700.
(313)684-6040.
2387.
evenings. middle aged lady.
Local Auto
JACK CAULEY
NORTHVILLE, First Street Clean. (313)437-8958.
1972 Jimmy, Meyers blade. 1981 Cutlass wagon, diesel,
~
Broker
CHEVROLET
area reSident preferred, to
FRONT diSC brakes on most runs great. body rusted. excellent condition, $6,895.
needs
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
care for 7 year old before and 175 Business &
(517)548-2027.
American cars and repacked $1,650.(313)437·2494.
all makes & model
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
after school. (313)878-5328 Professional Services
wheel barlngs, $32.50 com- 1974Jeep Wagonneer, power 1978camaro, excellent condicars
for
855-9700
after6 p.m.
_
plete. Also other automobile steering, power brakes, air, tion, 40,000 miles, $4,500.
out-of-state buyers
NURSESAides. Full and part- FAMILY portrait for Christmas services. Certified mechanic naw tires, shocks, brakes, (313)229-5625.
call "Bill Saunders"
time positions available. LrVIn' taken In your home. StudiO 5, will come to your car. (313)632- mechanically
excellent,
313-684-3691
1981 Cougar LS. loaded, low
CAPRICE 197.9
5206.
sgston "'ome Health Care. (313)227·2216.
$1,200. (313)227-1644,8 to 4. mileage, $6,500.(313)229-2561.
-CLASSIC(313)229-2013.
Ask for Craig.
4
door.
air
conditioning,
1978 Cutlass Supreme. Ex1978Flrebird, good condition,
NURSE, doctors office, 2
1966Ford Galaxle for parts, 352
power.
Very
low
cellent condition. Loaded. full
4 new tires. $3,100 or best.
days. call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with trans, 429 with trans, $75
mileage. Only $5.385.
$4,300.(517)851-8293.
(313)685-8663
(313)684-1915.
or best. 300-6, $150 or best.
JACK CAULEY
'76Camaro, type LT. Body and
after 5 p.m.
- CHEVROLET - '
PART·TIME janitorial help FREEWiththis ad, make overs (517)546-0841
interior
excellent
condition,
and personal beauty consulta· HEADERS with mufflers at· 1979 Ramcharger. Excellent
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
wanted. (313)227-1656.
excellent running condition.
tlon in your home. call Keliy
RN or LPN needed, part·tlme for appointment, (517)521-4776. tached. new, will fit Dodge condition. $4,200. (313)878- $2500.or best offer. (313)437- Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
855-9700
6739.
383. (51n546-2584.
midnight shift. cali (313)6852839.
1975 Ford LTO wagon. 9
1400 or apply West Hickory
MAGNETIC signs for your
CHRISTMAS Special: 1974
passenger • air, cruise,
KWIK TYPE, typing legal
CAPRICE 1979
truck or car. All sizes. Custom 235 Vans
Haven, 3310West Commerce
Maverick,
23
mpg,
slick.
rustproofed, 56,000miles, new f'j
Road, Milford, 9.00 am to manuscrrpts, thesis, term designed for your needs. call
-CLASSICMILFORDcustom,
like
new
Interior.
parts. runs excellent. $1.275.
papers. etc. Fast proficient (313)685-1507
or come into the 1978 Chevy utility van, runs 64,000original miles, decent 4 door, air conditioned, full (313)437·1531;- •
3.00 pm
service.
Now offering
DOG
GROOMING
GIEGLER FARMS
URGENTLY needed: Mature. Christmas card special. call Milford Times, 436 N. Main good, Reese hitch, $1,000. body, radials. stereo, air. and power. Very Low Mileage!
Street, Milford.
(517)546-2246.
responSible, dependable In- for details. (313)632-5303
much more. Buy a good car for Only $5,385.
..
1970 Ford, 4 door, 351w,
JACK CAULEY
Custom mixed sweet feed.
dividuals Willing to prOVide
MAGNETIC
SIGNS and 1965 Chevy van. 6 cylinder 3 $850 cash. (313)227-7647
222S. Main
••
automatic, cruise, some rust,
- CHEvrOLETEvery day low prices with
CUSTOM
LICENCE
PLATES
temporary
care
homes
for
a
speed,
$250.(313)231-2690.
1976 Chrysler New Yorker
685-7100
many new parts. $350or best
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
volumn discount. Complete
for cars and trucks. Advertise
needy dog. cat. pUp"'ly,killen
Brougham.
Excellent
condiBetween 14 & 15 Mile Ads.
offer. (313)887·2454.
ALL BREEDS
line of Purina and Triumph
for dIsplays and businesses. 238 Recreational
or livestock In LIVingston
tion,
$1,395.
(
313)229-7264.
COLLECTING
855-9700
- 1979Ford Pinto. good condl·
feeds 1385 Pleasant Valley.
Personal and organizations.
County. Must be Willing to proVehicles
tion, must sell. $1.600or best
DUST??
Milford. (313)887-2117.
,..--------........ Vide tender loving care. No
Also Indoor and outdoor
FINISH
assembling
500
SST
:f!I;,
1979Chevy caprice Classic, 4 offer. (313)227-6199.
signs. same day service. Low
salary. Pet food allowance and
Skiwhiz snowmobile. Parts to
door, V-8, all power, low 1979 Grand Prix, excellent •
veterinary care prOVided. Are you too busy to learn how rates. call (517)521-4766.
Hoof trimming. shoeing
Please contact Animal Protec- to use It? Let me program your 5-15x7 appliance Mags With build dune buggy. Make offer. CHEVY Monza coupe. 1979,4 mileage, auto transmission, condition, good gas mileage,
(horse and pony). Rick Morse.
one owner, A-l condition. am-fm casselle. 3 speed,.~
tion Bureau, P. O. Box 443, microcomputer for business Firestone 721 radials and lug (313)227·7009.
blacksmith. (517)223-9305.
rustproofed. $3,200. (313)437-~ }
Brighton, Michigan 48116 or home use. J. A. G., Inc. In nuts, $75.(313)227-4218.
1980Honda ATC 110,bought In (~~>:49-7~~7.stereo. $2,650. .!:(3;:1~3)~23~1~.21:..:.90=
..."...,,--__
.,-HORSESHOEINGand trlmmHowell
(517)546-0535;
or
Lans·
(313)231·1037
1968Chrysler 2 door, good se- 3213.
1981,used only one year. $850
ing. reliable. reasonable. Call .
ing
(517)694-1364
ask
for
Sue.
or
best
offer.
(517)548-7964
4 door.
cond car, $375. call after 1977 Hornet.
165 Help Wanted General
WANTED dental receptlonrst
DonGillis. (313)437·2956.
after3 pm.
automatic, A-I condition.
1978 Chevrolet Mon~a Sport , v5~p~m~(!::::31;.:3:!:)6=2~4-4..;;53=2.:....,--:-_
and dental assistant. Part·tlme
hatchback, automalrC, V-6, - •.
.
AROBIC Dance Instructors evenings. Few hours a week. MATHTutor. Experienced and
$2,000.(313)449-4190.
Ziebarted. extras, excellent 1970 catalina, good shape,
240 Automobiles
desired part-time. For training (313)477-7230,
certified
math teacher.
Novl area.
condition
$2395 (313)227- $400. 1967Olds 88, $200. call Is It true you can buy jeeps for
information
call between
(517)223-8457.
$44.through the U.S. Govern·
9408.
,,'
.
(517)546-0433.'
1974
Ambassador.
runs
exNow
upto
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (313)644- 166 Help Wanted Sales
SNOWPLOWING
cellent, snow tires. bad 1978 Chevy Malibu Classic. 1973 capn, good mechanical ment? Get the facts today. call
3321.
$50.00cash paid
Northville residential, com·
1312)742-1143
ext. 1341.
fender. $250.(517)521-4985.
Good value for only $2.300. condition.
$700 or best.
APPLICATIONS being acmercial. Loader available.
for junk cars
AVOIDTHE WINTER
(313)887-6680.
(313)227-1647
John.
cepted for position Elec(313)348-62519
7 5 p.m.
BLUES· PAYTHOSE
High prices
tronics Assembler. $3.751TYPING. Letters, resumes,
CHRISTMASBILLS
for
hour. Apply in person betterm papers, etc. 12 years exDo
something
different,
fun
ween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
perience. call Elaine. (313)229- late model wrecks
and
excIting
represenlrng
the
Wednesday. December 29,on7622.
( \
Iy. Previous assembly ex· number one beauty company
AVON
TAX preparation In your home
perience and mechanrcally inCALL
(313)437·1977
by
Michigan
Tax
Consultants
clined a plus. 10087Industrial
or (313)557-1595
Inc. (We make house calls
Drive, Hamburg.
because we care). For an early
Deadline will be 4 p.m. Thurs·
call Tim,
AVON, to buy or sell In Green appointment.
day December 23for the issue
(517)546-8637
or Gale (313)227- 1969 Pontiac 400. 4 barrel,
Oaks, Genoa, Manon, losco,
of December 27 and 4 p.m.
needs transmission. Best of1532.
Putnam
and Hamburg
Thursday December 30for the
fer; automatic Pinto transmistownship. call (313)662-5049
or ~---------""\
Issue of January 3 for liner
sion and drive shaft, 14 inch
(313)878-6378.
ads, display copy deadline is
Chevy rrms, 15 .lnch radial
noon. The Classified Phone
A unique opportunrty to earn
tires, Ford wagon wheel and
Room will be closed Friday
$700to $5,000 a month and up,
tires, Pontiac rear end poslDecember 24 and Friday
full or part-time.
Other
~
traction, 15 inch snow tires,
benefits can include car. trips, 'J
t} II
December 31. Deadline for
Ford rear step bumper. Ford
Wednesday December 29 and Rapidly expanding company insurance, tax credits and free
F-loo steering gear box, Ford
,I
January 5 will be our regular has immediate openings for 10 retirement. For interview' call 201 Motorcycles
F-loo master brake cylinder
,I
3 30 Monday deadlines. After sharp workers, full time per· Anron ASSOCiates. (313)349j
With power booster. (313)231CHRISTMAS
Special
1974
hours and weekend calls will manent positions ranging 7355.
3314.
Suzuki'. 125-TM, rebuilt
be taken on our 24-hour from Manager trainees, stock
engine. $250.(313)878-3581
answering tape machines. display and service Grow with
2 dr. Hatchback,
1.6 litre
The Green Sheet staff wishes a growing company and op1980 Kawasaki KE·100. Exengine. front wheel drive. 4
you safe and happy holidays. portunity. Call for appointcellent condition, lust rebUilt.
speed. cloth or vinyl trim
ment.
Good trail bike, street legal. Seasons Greetings from BiHARTLAND EQUESTRIAN
Major Frozen Food Broker $450.(313)227-6381.
Rite Auto Supply, South Lyon.
CENTER. Boarding includes
needs local representatives
1972 Yamaha 35ORD. Extra (313)437-6995.
ULTRAAIRINDUSTRIES
large indoor arena, box stalls,
for LIVingstonCounty.
wheels and tires
$200.
heated lounge and paddOCks.
(517)851-8412.
TURNyour pickup into a dump
English Dressage lessons our BABY·slller wanted, Monday
$325GUARANTEE
truck, complete
kit. no
specialty! Also horses for nights, Argentme and Ciyde
.
4 dr. Station Wagon, 1.6 litre
weld109 necessary. All bolt
sale. Phone (313)632-5336.
area. (517)548-4074.
(313)349-2352
205 Snowmobiles
engine, front wheel drive 4
on,
brand
new.
In
box.
List for
HORSES boarded. English, BABY·siller. we are new In
speed.
cloth
trim.
Stock
No.
...
;
:
,.--.........
Western lessons, training town. need flexible young, HOMEMAKERS, good earn· 1973 Arctic cat. 292, electric $900, will sacrifice $425.
available, Veterinary approv· mature girl for our three year Ings from your home. Call start. Plus 2 place trailer. $495. (313)227-1298.
170.
ed. Exceptional care, indoor old daughter. seven Mile and L T.D. ASSOCiates. (313)227- Days (313)437-3939.Evenrngs USED motors. transmissions
and parts at reasonable
(313)449-2783
arena, must see to appreciate. Chubb area. Please call. 9213.
prices. (517)548-1532
Renaissance
Arabians.
(313)349-5174.
NEED money? Fuller BrUSh
(517)548-1473.
CARRIERSneeded in the area Company has profitable ter·
225 Autos Wanted
HARNESS and tack repair. of Milford to deliver Green rltorles orten. If you have 8 to 1976EI Tigre 5000. New clutch.
Custom leather work. Sup- Sheet, Milford TImes (Harvey 10 hours per week to seli our cover. Good condition. $650. BUYING junk cars and late
pires available.
Sunny
Lake Estates). Cali Circulation well receIVed products, call (313)629-5189
model wrecks. We sell new
Meadow Farm.(313)662-9043. (313)685-7546.
Cycle
World
and used parts at reasonable
carol after 6 pm. (313)685- JACK'S
prices.
Miechlels
Auto
Snowmobile
repairs.
Engine
KATHY'S TACKSHOP
0556.
CARRIERSneeded to deliver
boring.
Wlseco pistons.
salvage. (51n546-4111.
Western and English tack. Green Sheet and Milford
167
Business
Harley and Triumph parts.
Open untll9p.m. dally. 20%off Times In Milford area (South
Opportunities
Valvework. (313)227-3334.
western shirts. blouses. hats. Main).
228 Construction
Call Circulation
Phone (313)632-5336,
Hartland. (313)685-7546.
1973John Deere snowmobile,
Equipment
HELP wanted dlstnbutlng
very
good
condition,
$400.
2
REGISTERED Arabian gray
CRUISESHIPJOBS!
Christian books. Meellng 3rd
gelding ready for training. Ex- Great Income potential. All oc- Tuesday nrght 6 p m. each place trailer. $100. (313)632· 1970 Diamond Reo tandem
dump truck. 185Cummins V-8
cellent bloodline. Tomar Ara· cupations. For Information month, Steve's Restaurant 7749.
diesel engine, 8 m.p.g., runs
bians. (313)227·1760.
call: (312)741·9760
ext. 2627.
just east of Brighton Mall off 1- 1973snowmobile, Kohler twin and works good, must sell,
RIDEyour horse all winter. our CARRIERS wanted to deliver 96or call N. Oosterhaven after cylinder engine, new track
and seat. Excellent condition. owner deceased. $2,850 or
inside facility makes it possi· the Monday Green She'et and 830 p.m. (616)689-1112.
best offer. (313)227·1298
$250.(5ln546-2246.
ble. A few stalls stili available. Wednesday
Sou!h Lyon
We also offer braking, tram- Herald. Childs Lake Estates. 170 Situations Wanted
1979Kawasaki Invader 440,ex- 1956 Pasko lowboy, $1,000.
109, lessons. Come ViSit us call Circulation (313)349-3627.
cellent condition. $1,600 or (313)878-3164 days Larry.
(517)851-7006
evenings.
over the holidays in our COMPANION,cook, for elder· ALTERATIONS and sewlOg. best. (517)548-18~:;29::::
..,..-_-:-_
For
fit.
for
restyling.
for
comheated observation room. Our Iy lady. Northville area.
fort, for value. call Carmen, MOTOSKI sled for pUlling 230 Trucks
consern
is satisfying
(313)349-6224
after 6 p.m.
behind snowmobile,
$50.
(313)437-607t.
customers.
Manager Sue
302 engine, 4 speed, power
CHEVY1973,3/4 ton. Wood or
CARRIER
wanted
to
deliver
ALL holiday or weekly clean· (313)632·7681.
Haight. Trainer Jim Davidson.
steering and brakes. cloth trim
car hauler. 16 foot flat bed,
300 C.r.D. 6 cylinder engine 4
Riding Clinic, Jan. 29, 10 am. the Monday Green Sheet and 109 beaullfully done by an ex· 1973 Mercury Hurricane 644, dual wheels, new snows,
console,
TAX aluminum
speed, traction 10k aXle, power
woman Home 1972 Starcraft With 2 place sideracks. No rust (51n548South Oak Farm. 58191 W. Wednesday Brighton Argus. perienced
wheels,
eloctrlc
defroster,
steering
and brakes. cloth
Eight Mile, Northville. (313)437· Routes open in the areas of Economist (In profeSSional trailer. $875.(313)229-2731.
• I
AM/FM
stereo,
tinted
glass.
3260.
bucket seats. console, rear
Ore Lake (RiverSide) and maids uniform) for homes and MASSEY Ferguson SklWhlz
4883.
Stock No. 144.
seat, chrome bumpers, privacy
Washington and S. Third. call businesses Also full service snowmobile. Massy Ferguson '77 Chevy pickup. Good condi·
REGISTERED 'h Arab mare, Clrculallon. (313)227·4442.
housekeeping skills expertly 404Twrn. 750miles. Good con- tlon. (313)878-5956.
good 4·H, reasonable to good
~~~~s. c:ga~;9860*
DENTAL assistant. saturdays performod: laundry. meal dillon, $450 offer. (313)437· 1972Chevy, ~ ton, automatic.
home. (51n223-9353.
new parts. $850 best. (313)437·
only 8 to 12. Call Barbara at preparation, child supervi. 8888.
SAWDUST.
Truckloads
1531.
slon, etc ,etc. (517)548-1439.
delivered. Pick up smaller (313)68!Hl728.
A·1 cleaning ladles, general or 1976 PolariS 440cc Eleclra 1974Chevy '12 ton truCk. $350.
amounts.
Howell. Bernie
parties Mrs Hoban, (313)363- snowmobile, 18 inch track, ox· (517)546-0875.
Kuhns. (5tn548-2942.
GOVERNMENTJOBS
5740,(313)887-6330
cellent mechanical condition. 1973Dodge pickup. good work
"!IC.I.D. e."",, "Poed ... ,.
_
~
openings.
SOUTH Oak Farms. Winter Immediate
drive,
power
steering
and
._~ ...
~t
CHILD care, six weeks to $500. (517)548-1574noon to truck. $400.(51n548-2387.
facill\les. Stabling available. Overseas and domestic.
brakes, gauges, cloth trim.
•
twelve
years.
quality
pro-.
1
pm
or
after
6
pm.
1973 Ford V2 ton, standard
calli belter yet stop by. $20,000to $50,000plus a year.
~"m.... IImlled"' ••
2.0 engine, 4 speed. Stock No.
Ext 1360A. grams,low rates. Little Dude's 1977 Rupp Nitro 440 L.C., shift. 302 cubic inch. Cheap.
(313)437-4883.58191
Eight Mile. call 1-(312)931·7053
low
mount
mirrors,
P235
mud
Ranch,(313)231-3666.
cover. $800 1977 Moto-Skl (313)231·1627.
256
Northville.
and snow tires. Stock No. 473.
CHILD care 10 NorthVille by Sonac 340, cover, $800. 1977 F·250, V8, automatic.
SHETLANDpony. 4·H Reserve GENERAL help for cafeteria
mature,
responsible
person,
(3t3)437-382.~::..77·
.,.,---0=----power steorlng.
power
Champion. Price negotiable, style restaurant. FulHlme.
must be good home. In addi· days. Experienced. Apply In non·smoker, your transporta· 1973Suzuki 340. Good condi· brakes, dual tanks. Excellent
tlon, pony tack available. person; Dorothy's Coffee tion, days. Monday thru Fri· tlon. $250 or best offer. condition. 39,000actual miles.
~15:.::17)85~.:,1-8293~=:..
-=-__ --$3.500or best offor. (517)548-I
Shop, Woodland Medical ~,(313)349-6397.
(313)227·1760.
SERAFIN cart, excellent con· Center, 41935W. Twelve Mile, CHRISTMAS chores. Wrap SNOWMOBILE JDX4, 1974. 3581.
gifts. bake cookies. etc. Good condition, dependable. 1974Ford pickUp, power steer·
Novl.
'Plus taxes,tltle and destination.
(517)546-1751.
(51n546-6907.
$450or bost. (313)449-2423
ing, power brakes. 3 spoed
DEPENDABLE care for your 1980 Scorpion 440, rebuilt transmission, asking S550.
childron, Walled Lake area engine, exc;ellent condition.
(3131669-1762.
$950 or best offer. (51n548- (313)227·9248.
1965GMC 3 axle somi. Bost of·
fer. (313)878-3164days Larry.
USED tack bonanza, blankets HAVE FUN PAYING YOUR ELECTRICIAN Journeyman, 6934aftor 4 p.m.
evonlngs
to buckets. saddles and HOLIDAY BILLS. sell Avon needs work. no IIcenso, fac· SNOMOBILEsuit size 12, like (517)851·7006
and earn good $$S. Set your tory work or residential. new, $20.(3t3)685-3973.
bridles. (5m548-1335.
CHEVY 1982
own hours. (313)348·5163, (313)227-3280.
1979 300 Yamaha, $800. 1975
- BEAUVILLE(313)343-7817.
FAMILY man desperately 440 Fury SUZUki, $800. Ex· 8 Passenger Bus· Trailer·
153 Farm AnImals
needs work nowl Painting. cellent condition. Snowmobile Ing SpecIal. 350 engine.
HEATED garage space for wall washing, patch plaster· sled, $200. Arctic Kilty Cat,
Air
conditioned.
tilt.
CHRISTMASBunnies! English ront, all utilities. $10 to $50 a
Ing. Work guaranteed. Pleaso $200 or best oller. (313)632- cruise. Loadedl $AVEI
Angoras and Rex. (51m23month. Auto body repair, your call now! Froe ostlmates. 7157.
JACK CAULEY
9765.
own toolS required, Landon !51m23-7334.
1978 Yamaha Model 340 and
• CHEVROLET·
THIS year's Golden Comet Services, (313)227·7570.
HOUSE cleanrng by solf. double place trailer, $1,000
ORCHARD
LAKE RD.
laying hens now laying. $3.75 JANITORIAL work, Brighton supporting college student.' completo. Excollent condl·
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
each. (313)878-5164,
area. (313)227·1656.
Reasonablo. Northville aroa. ' tlon. Call (313)227·1818.
855-9700
f3t3)349-6327.

TEN live geese, $5 each.
AM horse buyers, buying (517)548-1886.
horses, ponies, lame, sound.
154 Pet Supplies
Western store: Western,
English tack. 3233 East M-36, KA·LYN'S in History Town
Pinckney. (313)878-9221.
Wishes all of you Happy
BOX stalls for rent, Hartland Holidays and thanks you for
area, Clydo Road and U5-23. your patronage. Hours 10to 6
Under new management, daily. Closing
at 4p.m.
brand new barn with Indoor Christmas Eve. Don't forget
riding rink, wash rack, obser· your special gift for your
vation room, 9Ox2OO
arena, 40 special family
member.
acres of pasture. Horses train- (517)548-7768.
ed, riding lessons, eqUitation. WOULDthe people who were
Stock feed. (313)348·2977, given the large gray cat at Ka·
(313)437-0889.
Lyn's In Hlslorytown please
BROODmares, 2 year old and call me immediately. (517)5465 year old, bargain, (313)437· 7788.
1425
BUYING - Registered and 155 Animal Services
Grade horses and ponies for ALL breed boarding and per·
Academy. (517)223·7316.
sonalized grooming. serving
BEAUTIFUL 1981 registered the commumty for 25 years.
3/4 Arabian filly. excellent Tamara Kennels. (313)229mover with affectionate per· 4339.
sonallty. Ideal 4H or show prospect. (517)548-1597.
CRYSTAL Valley
Farm.
Horses boarded. bought. All breed dog grooming
sold. English and western located a few minutes from
lessons. Indoor arena. New Twelve Oaks Mall. Days
Evenings
and used taCk.(313)227-6563. (313)349·0731.
ELEGANT
3 year
old (313)227·2129.
Thoroughbred mare,. Gentle
dlsposillon Excellent hunter- HARWICK House Cattery.
care for the
Jumper prospect for child or Complete
discriminating cat. (313)227small adult. (313)334-4220.
9584.
NANCY'S GROOMING. Professional all breeds. serving
the Brighton area for 10years.
(313)227-7915.
Custom made Sweet Feed, PROFESSIONAL dog groom·
Triumph and Wayne products, lng, 12 years experience, in·
hay and straw. Free delivery cludes ears. nails, glands,
bath. $10. Brighton area.
Withquanlily orders
(313)231-1572.
PUPPIEPAD
27522S. HIli Road
l'h miles south of Grand Professional all breed dog
grooming.
17 years exRiver, New Hudson
perience.
Reasonable.
(313)437·5024
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
FOR Christmas riding horse. (51n546-1459.
ex-race horse, a steal, $400.
(313)437-1425.
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ECHO VALLEY
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(313)887-1482

AVAILABLE
NOW

\'

'Tis The Season
To-ge' Saving.

TRANSPORTATION

;

'83 ESCORT "L"

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

5

313-453-2940

5329*

are

lOtI',

'83 ESCORT "L"

.

-----

5755*

5

c

$8685*

'83 F·150 PICKUP 4x4

'83 RANGER PICKUP

"e.

"e,~

I

55690 *
58588 *
.
I ALL NEW '83 T·BIRD PRICES HERE
_ORDERNOWI
II'
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Wednesday, December22,l982-SOUTH

240Automobile.

240 Automobiles

Is It true you can buy Jeepsfor
$44. through the U.S. Government? Get the facts today. Call
(3121742-1143
ext. 1341.
1972Lincoln Towne Car. Best
offer. (3131878-3164
days Larry.
(517)851-7006
evenings.
1982 LN·7, mint condition,
I $5,500.Must sell. (517)546-4810
before 4:30 pm. (313)685-2073,
evenings.
1982 Mustang GT, loaded,
very, very low miles, im, maculate condition, black Inside and out, $9,200.(517)5484475alter 4:30 pm.
MUSTANG, '79. 6 cylinder,
TODAY'S SPECIAL
loaded, excellent condition.
'50 camaro 3 Speed
$3,500.Call evenings, (313)3486 cy'., power steering,
7767.
power brakes, flip roof,
'71 Mustang. $250. Runs good,
chrome wheels. Excellent
needs brakes. (517)548-5980
condition.
Medium
blue
for appointment.
metallic. Economy SpecIal
1971Maverick, good transpor$4495
tation, 525013131878-9842.
'81 Malibu Classic Wagon
Auto, air, tilt, power steerIng, power brakes, sport
wheels,
luggage
rack.
Cloth interior. Blue.

- YJoet'~Co~ne~-

'82 Chevette 4 Dr.
Auto, AM radio, dark blue.

$5295
'79 Chevy pick-Up
1,7 ton, auto, power steering, power brakes.

Old rockin' chair, how Roodyou feel
to Ured an' achIn' bones;
to lean a weary head to rest;
'gainst your once bright tones.
Your worn, thin threads begin to show;
your arms reveal SQmemars;
stillyou can rock me to and fro
though rockers scratched and scarred.

$4495

$2995
'n Impala 2 Dr.

'SO Chevette
3 to choose in stock. From

$2795
'79 AMC Concord DL
4 Dr., air, auto, power
steering,
poWer
brakes,
electric
rear
defrosters.
Silver/red
interior.

$3995

jus(you, an' me - old rockin' chair.

Love

a mother feel SQproud
To see such grown-up children
Be humble
Be gentle
Be kind
Be loving
Be smart.

It makes

Now is the season to bejolly,
Deck the home with wreaths of holly,
Dress the tree,
Wrap the gifts,
.
At a time like this, my heart lifts.
It's worth all the pushing and shoving at the
mall,
The endless wait in line
Topay for it all,
It's worth the expensefor extra food,
Youknow the kids will be extra good.

Debbie Schwartz

I

'80Camaro

JIMMY

V-8 Auto, power steering,
power
brakes,
mud &
snow tires, wagon wheels,
dark blue, only 4,000 miles

-

1976 Plymouth Fury, 440,
53,000 miles, good condition.
$700. (517)23-7340.

Auto,
air, power
locks. 9 pass.

door

6 cyl., stick, power steerIng, fiberglass cap.

'78 Trans Am
Special Edition
Air, stereo, power windows,
power
door
locks. T-tops.

,SKYLARK
1980 LIMITED
Sunroof,
6 cylinder,
~
I speed
transmission,
ar
conditioning.
Power
steering-brakes.
Only
$9495
$4,985.
JACK CAULEY
80 Plymouth Horizon
- CHEVROLET4 dr., auto burgundy, extra
ORCHARD LAKE RD•
clean
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
855-9700
$3995

$7895
80 Impala 2 Dr.
Auto. air, stereo, power
steering,
power brakes,:
wire
wheel
covers.
Gray/Burgundy
Interior.
28 000 miles
,

~6:oo~p:::,;m:,..'
-:-::-::-:---::-=:;:::1980T·Blrd, 5 liter, overdrive,
29,000 miles, air, stereo.
$5.295.(313)348-2246.
1974 Vega, $250. Call affer
5:00 pm, (313)437-1660
.
1976 XJS Jaguar, excollent
condition. $10,500. (313)6624232,(313)994-4740.

n Pinto Wagon
Squire package, auto, air,
power
steering,
sport
wheels. 29,000 miles. Like
new.
$2795

,
t

, Deadline will be 4 p.m. Thurs"day December 23for the Issue
of December 27 and 4 p.m.
Thursday December 30 for the
Issue of January 3 for liner
adS, display copy deadline Is
noon. The Classlned Phone
Room wtll be closed Friday
, December 24 and Friday
December 31.

ITS WAY!!
DanikaGray

Sing a SQngofChristmas,
A glass full of rye,
Half a pound of mincemeat
Baked in a pie.
Whenthe pie was opened
Wecouldn't eat a crumb;
Toofull of turkey,
Maybe tomorrow, Mom!

-'Jfl'~-

SNOWBLOWERS

IO.9%

PlusTax

GMAC Finance Rate

Milford Mower Sales

ON ALL MODELS THRU DEC. 31

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

411 N. Main St., Milford

(313) 684-4375

Northville
Novi
South Lyon
Walled Lake
Milford
Livingston County
,

We would like to thank our
customers and the G.M.
employees for their support
and confidence throughout
the year.

.

Any size to fit your needs

$25995

:0:

~~

On Sale Now

And Up

EARLY
DEADLINE
FORTHE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

THATCHRlSTMASISON

Kit Henderson

f

$5495
80 Cutlass Brougham
2 dr., air, auto, power
steering,
power brakes,
wire wheel covers, diesel.
Dark Blue/Dark Blue cloth
Interior.

Deborah Pate

1974Subaru, S500or best offer. (313)684-7835.
SUBURBAN 1973. 314 ton,
Reese hitch,
dual air,
automatic, 5995.(3131227-3280.
1975 Subaru 5 speed, excellent condition. 35 mpg,
'(3131750-0238
after 6 pm.
1
1962 Studebaker
Golden
Good ha e 52700
I Hawk.
s p.
, •
~(5~17)85~1~-84~1~2.,-::-."......-;:;:;;-;,-:;;:1981 Toyota cellca GT Liftback. Automatic transmission,
am-fm stereo, 34,000 miles
highway. $5995.(517)541Hl473.
1978 Trans.Am. Good condltlon,'loaded. $2,600or best offer. (3131698-3967 after

$6595

80 Cutlass 4 Dr.
Auto,
air, power
door
locks,
stereo.
Burgundy/Burgundy cloth Interior

A contented carol

Innocent wonders within children's eyes,
playing outside under fading skies.
Wrapped up In fantasy's game,
makingpictures on the windowpane.
Dancing against seaSQn's delight,
adolescence dreaming of a starry night.

V-8 auto power steering.
'
brakes 8 ft. box.
power,
Dark brown.

'82GMC 3,4 Ton
Display van, V-8, auto,
power
steering,
power
brakes, 12,000 miles

Thestreets are crowded,
But everybody is proud ...

Children

$5295
'82GMC 112Ton 4x4

Auto,
power
steering,
power
brakes,
2 tone
burgundy, balloon tires

Thekids are out to play,
In the snow all day.

Willemse

You can hear the carolers singing,
And ring tIng tinging.

WE PAYCASH
FORCLEANUSED
VEHICLES
WESELL USEDCARS
and RUSTLERHORSE
TRAILERS
WESERVICETRAILERS
AND INSTALLHITCHES
and TRAILERHOOK-UPS
(313)437-1177

$5495

$5695

Thesnow is falling lightly,
The sun is shining brightly.

SOUTHLYON
MOTORS

'81 Chevy Pickup

'78 Blazer

Christmas

Margaret O'Brien

Marlene

$3995

Kit Henderson

like old
manuscripts,
given uponthe artist's
paintings,
lay upturned, - aside
an attic draft ...
who will
have ever known.

It makes a mother feel SQproud
In a special sort ofway,
To have a special family
Each carries Christmas feelings
Each day throughout the year.

$11,900
Cruiser

Vain

It makes a mother feel soproud
To see the family all together
Argue together
Work together
Play together
Help each other
- Love each other.

1978 Pinto hatchback, body
fair, $1.400. Debbie (313)4370091after 5:30 p.m.
1974 Plymouth New Yorker,
good shape, runs excellent.
loaded. $950.(3131878-5547.
1973 Plymouth Duster, 6
cyllner auto, radio. $450.'
(313)437-3827.

$5495

Families merge in person or 6y 'phone,
We try to make sure no-one's left alone,
Humbug? No.
Commercialised? Yes.
But it's a great time of the year, nevertheless.

To seesmall grandchildren
Be cute
Be gentle
Be kind
Beloving
Be smart.

1974 Pontiac Catalina, 5500.
1977Penton 250cc, $200. 1979
t KDX Kawasaki 250cc, S6OO.
. 1981 KLX Kawasaki 175oc,
5700.(517)546-5825.

Auto,
power
steering,
power
brakes,
t-tops,
power
windows,
power
door locks, cruise, tilt.

$5295

As we walk,
Along the beach,
Through the water and sand.
Watching the sunset;
Dreamingendlessly,
of a life together.
Weshare our deepest thoughts,
and secrets.
Our hopes are alSQshared;
our hope for a life long love for each other,
which will always be there,
in both of our hearts.

Chnstmas
Through the Year

~

$6495

•

Season's Greetings

It makes a mother feel SQproud

Auto,
power
sleering,
power brakes, black. Low
miles

•

The Twelfth Day of Christmas is, as you must
know
The end of the season and New Year's bright
glow.
. •
Those "week-end vacations" are now past and
gone...
About all that is left is a sigh and a yawn.
Charles E. Hutton

Deborah Pate

We've stood theseyears of wear and tear;
you, now bleached out and white my hair;
but we're still here, though worse for wear,

'81 EI Camino

•

White crane dancing slow,
patterns lacy and fine.
Spun in blue ribbons,
wove around green needles.

And all the years that passed between;
of love and work - joy too and grief;
they went too fast it seems.
Then you broUght me such relief.

1976 Olds Cutlass Supreme,
must sell, 52.200. (313)6859064.
1974Olds Omega, sliver with
white interior, air condilloning, power brakes, power
steering, bucket seats, low
miles, good condition. $675.
(3131227-3778.
1977Plymouth station wagon.
good condition, body good.
$1,250.(517)546-7314.
1975 Pontiac Astre wagon, 4
cylinder auto. many new
parts, best offer. (517)521-4889.

$4795

•

Talk of St. Nick is no longer heard
And of reindeer prancIngyou hear not a word.
Theold Christmas carols are now laid to rest,
While "Dreams of White Christmas" have lost
all their zest.
Theyuletide cards are now filed for a year,
And charge account statements are plenty and
already here.

White Crane

1973 Olds Cutlass, new exhaust, tires and master
cylinder, l'h year old radiator
and battery, $350.(3131878-6657

Air, auto, power steering,
power brakes.

•

The tired red bells are forgotten and weary,
The faded treeslie abandoned and dreary.
Thedolls and the toys andpresents galore
Are all scattered 'round the house, down on the
Door.

Clara Mae Beach

Harriet Read

'79 Caprice 2 Dr.

'79 Custom
Wagon
'

Two weeks after Christmas, and all through the
town
Thestreet decorations are still coming down.
Thepapier-mache, bedraggled and torn
Is hanging In tatters, looking very forlorn.

The chair: a gift from my mother-in-law

$3295

•

Hamlet's time was out of Joint - 0 cursed spite
That he was ever born - at Just that point in
timeTo set it rIght,
.
And at this point in time - 0 spited curse
That Iwas ever born to immortalize
Today's cliches in verse!

You were such a welcome gift
, back then, SQlong ago;
.
just seems my thoughts are bound to drift;
to that Christmas, white with snow.

Air, auto, power steering, power brakes. Excellent condition.

'82GMC

The Twelfth Day
of Christmas

The sturdy shoes of brother's
and sister's slippers too;
all had to be SQclose to mother
as every day was through.

1974 Mercury Comet, 6
cylinder standard, air, radio.
$525.(313)437-3827.
1960 Mustang, automatic,
power steering, radio, clean,
white with red stripes, no rust.
Must sell today. (3131348-7918.
1966Mercury Comet, southern
car, good condition, $1,200.
(3131231-3583.

'79 VW Rabbit, 2 Dr.
4 speed, diesel, stored
cassette. White.

At That/This
Point in Time

Old Rockin' Chair

MONTE CARLO 1978
6 cylinder,
automatic
transmission,
power
steering-brakes.
Very
Sharpl Only $3,685.
JACK CAULEY
- CHEVROLETORCHARD LAKE RD.
Between 14& 15 Mile Rds.
855-9700

$5995

•

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE RECORD-WALLED LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORDTIMES-9oB

(313)348-3022
(313)348-3024
(313)437-4133 '
(313)669-2121
(313)685-8705
(517)548-2570

WE SERVICEALL MAKES & MODELS
SHUTTLE SERVICEAVAILABLEFOR OUR
SERVICECUSTOMERSTO TWELVEOAKS
MALL OR DESTINATIONOF YOUR CHOICE
(10 mile radius)

•
•

•

• • •
•

••

New

42355 OLD GRAND RIVER

.

DOWNTOWNNOVI

348-7000

*

From the Staff
of the

*

'$.ptfL~~

,.Yan
'-limp·\

2675 Milford Road
Milford • 684-1025

*
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Births announced

2

In Our Town

3

:C

Tankers win

+•

Wrestlers lose

:...

+..
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.J~ugarplums' sing, dance at club program
~;=

.

':twenty seven members who have
jolned Northville Woman's Club in the
past year and their sponsors were
reCognized at the club Christmas progt.am last Friday.
.
:'Visions of Sugarplums," an original
mpSical parody to "The Night Before
Chi'istmas,"
was presented
by
members of the program committee
eurl'qer the direction of Glad Evans and
CdrinieEis to a crowd of more than 100.
r-fewmember Stacey Becker, who is
Mr§. Evans' daUghter, was pianist and
dir~ted a seven-member chorus in
singing Christmas songs. Chorus

..

members were Lois Gibbons, Nikki
Greenfield, Pam Lloyd, Faith McClory,
Lane Norton, Sher Watkins and Karen
Woodruff.
Mrs. Becker's husband, Gary, was
enlisted to be master of ceremonies.
John McClorywas the man in the Santa
suit.
Tom Rice, owner of the Gitfiddler
store, and "Chickie" Gervan, a teacher
at the Dance Factory on Seven Mile,
entertained during the SKit. The
Beckers' children Betsie, 5, and Skip, 4,
were show stoppers as they sang
Christmas duets, incuding "Santa

rocking horse from Moonkin Toys to a
six-footsubmarine from Genitti's.
They also included a cocktail dress
from the MarqUis, a snow shovel from
Black's, a portrait from Fox Studio,
Bedtray from Long's Fancy Bath Boutique and a man's fur jacket from
Lapham'S.
During the meeting club president
Phyllis Slattery called upon Barbara

Claus Is Coming to Town," for club
members.
The "sugarplums" were merchandise borrowed from local stores and exhibited by program committee
members
Sue Anger,
Alice
ChambE:rlain, Margie Davis, Norma
Peltz and Carol Richardson and by
Mrs. Davis' son Matt. Their "gift suggestions" brought from under the
Christmas tree on stage ranged from a

WillOUghby,scholarship chairman, to
introduce the club's recipient Janet
HUdolin,whowas a special guest.
New members presented with red
carnations by vice, president Lois
Winters were Elizabeth Morelli,
Margaret
Donovan, Rosemary
Devereux, Patricia Duwel, Ruth Pritchard, Dorothy Horner, Marcie McConville, Lenore Bauman, Mrs. Becker,
Esther Cook, Georgina Cox, Sherrie

WELCOME - three of the 27 new Northville Woman's Club
members honored at last Friday's Christmas program are congratulated by friends. New members holding carnations· are
Sharon Valrance, Jeanne Hubbard and Carol Townsend. Con-

gratulating them, from left, are their sponsors Carol Richardson, Norma Peltz and Joan Sellen, Record photos by Steve
.
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Dress, Casual
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Billy the Kid
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JAPANESE
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CUISINE
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TRA VEL SPECIALS

t"

~New york ••••• $162 Manila •••••• $1,078
Newark Airport Sat. & Sun. only $122

:' Phoenix ••••••••

$369 London ••••••••
.'~;LosAngeles•••••
.:..
$289 Rome •••••••••

$593

,

$646

f~'

Silverjet Travel

:'

349-3100

~;

20 to 30% Now From

51899

Save 100k and More
on All Nikes

Our Complete Selection

Children's Clothing
o
Savings of

20-30 k

,•

Slacks

Now

Reg. $28.00
Black, Navy, Brown, Grey or Brown Heather.

Save 20·30%

~
,,
~
!

t

·f·
I
,

By J BJ, and Swartz
Wool blends and corduroys,
Solids, plaids, stripes. Reg, '34.00
to '39.00

Haggar

•

20-30%

Ladies Skirts
Now From

t

I

Men's
,Sweaters
Velours
Chenilles

,

I,

Ladies Blouses
Save

4U1JW.7"~

~Orlando •• ~••••• $198 Ireland ••••• '••• $575
;'<
:':·Yampa••••••••• $198 Mexico •••••••• $333

-

Save

34N44t

.'-

:~

Lee Aider Straight Leg
Reg. '22

II NertIwIIe ....

•

~
...

Large Selection

By Northern Isle, Overthe Rainbow,
Daddy's Money & Barrell
Reg. '24.00to '39.00

COCKTAIlS

t~

OFF

$14
$1799
Ladies Sweaters

Reg.'19

.~:

.

SAVE

51699

Men's Levi's Cords

<"', NA t~!!r

CIlINESE
CM1'ONESE
MONG IlONO
MAIlDARtN

20°'0
Ie

Lee,Sedgefield&
Jordache

next one Jan. 22, 1983

i

& Children's
& Waterproof

Boys' Blue Jeans

•!Ii• •
•
.... '....
II

~.. ~
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For Women & Men
Chic, Calvin Klein,

Flea Market
In the Mall
Antiques, Collectables

..·:·....'
..
.-.-·

~f

Northviile Chamberof Commerce

·.:,

•

~""\.)

•

West Seven Mile Road • Northville
between Northville Road & Haggerty Road

~A

Winter Boots

'"

PLAZA mAll

c.~

New Shipments
.Just Arrived

~hris::i:~rIJ~::S.
·
'~----~!!
NORTHVillE
:thickie Gervan taps out a sugarplum 'gift' as Santa John Mc~Cloryopens his pack during the program.

Duff, Linda Handyside, Olga James,
Barbara Jackson, Nancy Naszradi,
Karen Knauss, Diann Korowin, Clare
Long, Nancy Rosselot, Lucy Steeper,
Janice Wilhelm, Jeanne Hubbard,
Carol Townsend, Sharon Valrance,
Marion Ziff and Sandra Wittner.
Pat Eden reported the Men's Night
dinner program for January 7 is a
sellout, but a waiting list is being compiled.

"..•

Now From

Children's Clothing & Hagger not available In Rochester
Del's Department Store
Formerly Braders
141 E. Main, Northville
,

Northville Hours

Del's Shoes
153 E. Main
Northville

Del'sGHiS&tOHekrsMCloltlhing
rea
a sa·
Rochester

'EEl
9-9Dally' 12·58unday
••
'OpenDec.'26Noon-5p.m.

,I

Del's Shoes
Great Oaks Mall
Rochester

Del~~DepartmentStore
32.
Main, Plymouth
Daily 9:30-9; Sun. 12-5

Rochester Hours
().9D II 258
1
a y;1unday

•·•·
..·,
I

4

•
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Diane Harper wed in Virginia

"Good neighbor
service and
money·saving
discounts make
State Farm a real
value In
homeowners
Insurance."

Call

For her marriage to Scott Fletcher, Diane
Harper wore her mother's wedding gownand walk·
ed down the same church aisle in Portsmouth,
Virginia, as her mother had 32years earlier when
she married Diane's father.
The daughter of Fred and Evelyn Harper of Fermanagh Court in Northville, she was escorted
down the aisle of First Presbyterian Church of
Portsmouth by her father in a 6 p.m. double-ring
ceremony October 9.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Martha Smith

..

me.

Paul Folino
430 N. Center
Northville

349-1189
LIke a good flfIlghlJor.
State Farm IS there

---..............
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FARMS
MARKET
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN GROCERIES

33521 EIGHT MILE.

$179
SAUSAGE
$149
" .', ' HAMBURGER
'~

:.

W. OF FARMINGTON

Homemade Lean,

Choice, Whole

Plain, ITALIAN

SIRLOIN
TIPS

OR POLISH

'.. :~ t.\

JUST

......
~

.

LB.

(RoaatorStuka)

L B.

SLAB
BACON
SII~ or By the Piece

GROUND BEEF
PURE CHUCK

.

$229
$1 79
LB.

LB.

.J

.,.llla·]~I---------$3
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$199LB.

AMERICAN CHEESE
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MR. AND MRS.SCOTTFLETCHER

invites you
and friends; to a Holiday evening of
feasting and merriment, in the manner of

~~~._-------- ..-s.lQa·)~!---------'.".~~.\ PROVOLONE CHEESE
$1
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Rolland Sharette as "Lord of Misrule"

8P:O:~t ...
plua

Tickets now available: Botsford Inn
Madonna College
Hammell Music
Southfield Cultural Arts Division

cIep.,

_

MON.-SAT. 9:30-8 PM· SUNDAY 11·5 PM

i:;:::

Laure
FUBJlJTUJE

OOlbeiEnglanb

Botsford Inn
Wed., Dec. 29 7:00 p.m.
$25.00 per person (Tables of 8)
Cash Bar
Dinner Wassail
Music Dancers
Singers Court Jester... and more

TWO POUND LIMIT ON SLICED DELI ITEMS

649·6715·476·6544 • 522.7846

-'..

Phone 478.1323

584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

lEARAD[EI
PINE TV STAND

Ught or Dark Anlsh
on casters

~_.-SOLID

PINE
SWIVEL BAR
STOOL

MELINDAROTTA,JOH~ MILLER

Wedding date

8~'~

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rotta of 1022CanterbUry
announce the engagement of their daughter
Melinda to John A. MiIler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank MiIler of Huntington, Indiana.
The bride is a 1977 Northville High School
graduate and was graduated from University of
MicjJigan in 1981. Shecurrently is employed as'a
counselor with Trinity Park West Baptist
Retirement Center in Livonia.
Her fiance is a 1975 Purdue University'
graduate and is employed as a chemical
engineer for Standard Oil in Chicago.
.
A May 21 ~veddingis planned at Our Lady'of
Vict~ry Church.

"
"

~akwag §gmp4ong

$279LB.

\ .\.~" HARD SALAMI

of Portsmouth,
The church was decorated with White Clowers
and lighted with candles in the windows and
candelabra at the altar as the Reverend David
Garth olliciated. The service included the lighting
of a unity candle by the couple from candles held
by their mothers.
During the candlelighting ceremony the bride's
cousin David Harper of Bloomfield Hills sang the
"Wedding Song." He also sang pre-service solos.
The bride's gown of Victorian design was of silk
slipper satin fashioned with Chantilly lace overlay
on the fitted bodice and extending in wide panels
down the skirt and cathedral train. Her mother
made her lace-edged illusionveil.
•
Her bridal bouquet was a cascade of white roses.
Mrs. John Stuparits was matron of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were another sister, Mrs.
James Pell, Mrs. Robert Norfleet, Mrs. Richard
Reynolds and the bride's cousin, Mrs. Robert
Brown. Their gowns were styled with lace-covered
Victorian bodices and periwinkle blue floor·length
skirts of silk chiffon. They carried bouquets of blue
and white silk Clowers.
Bryan Fletcher was best man for his brother.
Ushers were another brother Steven Fletcher, a
cousin Robert Atkins, James Pell and John
Stuparits.
The bride also added to the special sentiment of
the day by forming a receiving line in front of the
church courtyard fountain which had been
dedicated to the bride's late grandfather, Fred
Harper, Sr.
A dinner dance reception for 150 guests followed
at Elizabeth Manor Country Club. '
After a Weddingtrip by automobile through the
Pocono and Smoky mountains, the newlyweds are
living in their new home in Portsmouth.
The bride, a 1971 graduate of Northville High
School, received her BA degree from Michigan
State University and her MA degree from Eastern
Michigan University. She is a first grade teacher in
Deep Creek, Virginia.
Her bridegroom served with the U.S. Army in
Germany for three years. He now is a distributor
for Monarch Supply Company of Virginia.

$5988

Tiny tots welcomed
,

Craig Adam Kreutzberg, first child of
Craig and Merilee Kreutzberg of
Zanesville, Ohio, will be christened
December 26 at First United Methodist
Church of Northville by the Reverend
Guenther C. Branstner. He had officiated at the marriage of the baby's
parents. Mrs. Kreutzberg is the former
Merilee Becker of Northville.
The bab:r was born October 27 at
Bethesda Hospital in ZanesVillewith a
birth weight of eight pounds, four
ounces.
Paternal grandparents are Eileen
Kreutzberg of Northville and Ted
Kreutzberg of Memphis, Tennessee.
Maternal grandparents are Wilfred
and Audrey Becker of Northville.
Maternal great-grandparents are 'Mr.
and Mrs.· R.M. Book of New Port
Richey, Florida.

FLOW,EftS

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Maillouxof Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Abbee of Jackson are
maternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Peters of Mt.
Pleasant
are maternal
greatgrandparents and Mrs. Ida Buskin of
Harper Woods is maternal greatgrandmother.
The couple's other children are
MaryBeth Mailloux and David,
Christopher and NicoleBush.

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0&71

r:

.'

Kevin and Connie Stegall of 45801
West Seven Mile announce the birth of
their first child, Jason Ross; November

YOU
SAVEl'

29.

He was born at New Grace Hospital '
and weighedsix pounds, 14ounces.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
WAYS HJafQtJ
Veronica and David McCrumb of 358 Mrs. Leonard Stegall and maternal
~I!I
First Street announce the birth of their grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
first child Hillary Elizabeth December Marcicki.
When you Pre-PJan
7,
your funeral with
She was born at Botsford Hospital
and weighed seven pounds, three
ounces.
Tiffany Teresa became an early
Paternal grandparents are Jack and Christmas present to her parents, Mr.
Funefal Hom••
Gerry McCrumb of Plymouth and and Mrs. Brian Way of Novi, as she ar·
1
~ou, luneulos guaranteed
maternal grandparents are Oscar and rived three weeks early December 16at
.t tod.y·s pnces. You are
Mary Thomas of Adrian.
Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak.
protected against onflatlon,
Edna Bohlke of Waldron, Ohio, is
Their first child, she weighed five
2
~ou guard against o.e~· •
maternal great-grandmother.
pounds, 13ounces at birth.
s~ndlng
You specify :I;~
Grandparents are Mr. and ~rs. John
kond 01 luneral se",ce ~Md
costs you Wish
Mark and Joan Maillouxof 487Welch Teeter of Northville and Mr. and Ml'S.
'.
announce the birth of their son Harold Wayof Berkley.
CallusLawrence Joseph MaillouxII.
Great-grandparents
are Mrs.
your Pre-Need.:!
He was born December 5 at An- Dorothy Teeter of Allen Terrace and
5 ecialists ;~
napolis Hospital in Wayne and weighed Mr. and Mrs. John Mayher of Allen ......_...:;.1;===.:::;.--.:;..;...11.
seven pounds, 12ounces.
Park.

2

WILL -:
'"

937-3670

2 finishes 24" and 30" high

,/--'-\$3988
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ARMSTRONG

•

.·.

o
'"

NO WAX FLOORS
SPECIAL PRICE

$5

Reg. $9.95
to $14.95

95

ARMSTRONG
DESIGNER
SOLARIAN

The only no-wax floor with
the richness of Inlaid color.

Reg. $17.95 Sq. Yd.

NOW ONLY

$1395

Sq.Vd.

Sa. Yd.

~E
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•·
•
•
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MATERIAL ONLY
INSTALLATION EXTRA

584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH.

Sat. 9-6

453-4700'

Open Dally 9:30 • 6:00 Thursday & Friday tll9 pm Saturday to 5:30

15988 MlddlebeU(betwe.nSand8Mlle

,·,

mI,

HOURS:

Moo. thnJ Fri. 9-9

~~~:::.~...;..---

··
•·

t

MASTERCHARGE
VISA

.··.
..
f

:s~~~

All S,,' •• Fins'
NO LAYAWAYS

..·....

••

50-700/0 Off
30·60% Off

R~:1~1. SIZE

..

..'".

LEES-MOHAWK-BIGELOW

LIMITED

....

10

CARPET
REMNANTS

ALL
QUANTITIES

F08N/TUIE

'.-"

SOLARIAH

ARMSTRONG
CONGOLEUM
MANNINGTON GAF

:Laurel

·

·
...·.

DESIGNER

Roacta)Uvonla,MI481S4.522.S300

•In Our Town
-'

·

.

·

Santa has many willing helpers

...

f>-

By JEAN DAY

;.'"

·:

C.A. Smith, the local Goodfellows' "Santa," knows that
children in 26 area families (24 in Northville and Novi and
two in South Lyon) will have "a Christmas" - thanks to
generous support of the Goodfellows' annual paper sale here
.the first Saturday in December. Smith reports that the sale
raised $1,800.
. The amount is greater than last year's - except for two
· donations of $250 and $500 that were not repeated this year,
• • Smith reports. Anyone knowing a family that will need help
;:..to"keep Christmas" may call Smith at 349-0854.
, 61

Party December 4, she was informed her name had just
been drawn as winner of the afghan handmade by Norma
Terry as her scholarship fund donation. A delighted Mrs.
Weston reports that the white and beige afghan really was
coveted.
The annual party drew former club members and their
husbands, inclUding Pearl and Bud Weber from Mt. Lebanon
near Pittsburgh and Andy and Bob Bogart from near
Charlevoix. The Webers we~e telling friends of his retirement and their plans to spend the winter in Florida and summer at their cottage in Arcadia, Michigan.

"."

.
.,.
E
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Villa~c Antiqucs

••••
·
.'
:
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and GifllS
OFFERING

Fine Glassware
Pewter
Brass
Oak
Victorlana
and Primitives
124 N. Center
Northville

'i

Anne IS
Fabrics

A Special Fabric Store
111 E. Main, Northville

• Quality fabrics and notions
• Unique laces, ribbons, and trims
• Patterns, craft materials, and kits
• Quilting supplies and materials
• Small prints..-V.I., Jenny Beyer &
Concord
• Candlewicking

Florida reunion's set for February

:"
":

High School Santa's really wlJite-l)earded

:::

;;: The Santa who heard Christmas wishes at the Hill-Top
Shoppe at Northville High School December 11 truly is
white-bearded. Art teacher Roy Pedersen was recruited for
the job. Record readers may have recognized him on the
· front page of last week's newspaper.
• ;, Pedersen confides he "used a bit of white shoe polish"
•on his whiskers for greater authenticity. Good choice.

Former Northville resident Ed Barnes reports from
Florida that the annual reunion of former residents and Northville vacationers in Florida will be held at noon Thursday,
February 3, at the Crown House Restaurant, located between Bradenton and Sarsota a mile-and-a-half south of the
airport.
Those wishing to attend are asked to send reservations to
Ed Barnes, 324 Sally Lee Drive, Ellenton, Florida, 33532 .
Laura Symth Hixson's book's a :rift to Mill Race

Hospital Santas still are needed
:', The pile of presents for patients at Northville Regional
"Psychiatric Hospital on West Seven Mile in Northville
..Township appears not so high this year to Mary Ellen
, -,Patterson-Hollis, legal secretary for attorney Philip Ogilvie.
•
9gilvie annually coordinates citizen, church and Rotary
.;gifts for patients at the hospital. Because there currently are
'more than 1,000, he is not assigning individual wishes this
"year.
,
There's still time for anyone wishing to bring gifts .__ ~uch as gloves, purses, shirts, sweaters or hats - for a man
or a woman patient, however. The gifts should be wrapped
_ .and brough~ to Ogilvie's office at 104 West Main.

Sales of Laura Smyth Hixson's pictorial history of early
Northville really have "taken off," reports Virginia
Hayward for Northville Historical Society. Proceeds of the
book, priced at $5, go to the society for Mill Race Historical
Village restoration work.
Bookstall on the Main, which has been selling the book
for the historical society, by last week had recorded sales of
$1,000 - and called for a new supply.
~o

A.Merry Christmas to Our Tow!!.readers ~

"

•

•
•

-::-: V.F. W. Post, Auxiliary pay annual Christmas visit
Among the organizations faithfully remembering others
at the holiday season is V.F. W. Post 4012. Post members and
· '~the ladies auxiliary made their annual Christmas visit to
~,Wishing Well Manor convalescent home December 16. Bingo
was played, and each resident received an attractive basket
of fruit and a personal gift.
" ~ The auxiliary members personally arranged the special
~truit baskets.

•

the rIVe-leading
Money Market Funds
against our Insured
Michigan Money
Market Account.

Jean Anne Weston's the winner

When Jean Anne and Herb Weston walked through the
__ door at the Life Member Mothers' Club Christmas Cocktail

~::thild
Careservice offered
.,,
~~: The Women's Resource Center at
~-Schoolcraft College through its Child
.. Care Referral Service maintains a
, listing of as many as 200 cooperative
: Jl\ll'Series and day care centers in the
, '~prthwest Wayne Countyarea.
l ..The listing includes details on local tions, fees, services and eligibility re-

,

qUirements.
The service matches parent's and
children's needs with each of the
center's offerings. It also offers several
options for parents to select.
For further information, contact the
Women's Resource Center at 591-6400,
extension 430.

I

,
1

-

i ;~he'8in 'Nutcracker'
?

r ,- Lisa EWert, daughter of Ronald and
r
•

ballet

•

Cathy EWert of 42062 Banbury, was
, .~mong the dancers in the Michigan
; ,Ballet Theater production of "Maria's
: Nutcracker."
•: The full-length ballet was presented
:~ in'three performances December 11·12
;. at Harrison High Schoolin Farmington
:t-Hills.
:
The Michigan Ballet Theatre, beginn• ..ih,g its 15th year, is headquartered in

....

'.

West Bloomfield. In 1972, it was
designated as a performing company
by the Mid-States Regional Ballet
.Association and was selected an Honors
Company in 1980.
The Nutcracker Ballet, choreographed by Artistic Director Evelyn
Kreason, has been a mainstay of the
MBT repertoire since it was first performed by the company in 1968. It was
restaged inl980 by DominicMissimi.

..

f

The Insured Michigan Money Market Account went into effect December 14 and quite
simply, it'll make all Money Market Funds obsolete by comparison. Compare for yourself •••

High Rate:

':10

•........
'

.. -----------------------

Insured:
Convenient:
No Fees:
Availability:
Local:
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'

'
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Selecl from STEINWA Y, SOHMER,
KAWAI,KRAKAUER, EVERETr &
CONN PIANOS
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NEW EVERETI
CONSOLE
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Used Grand Pianos
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REG. 299S"
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ov.er30 to choosefrom . . . . . . .

.'1495

Liquidity:

ORGANS

SELEcrFROM
NEW CONN
AND KAWAI ORGANS -

Every penny of your account;principal and interest. is insured by an agency of the Federal
Government (FDIC) up to $100.000.
The Personalized and Convenient Service of a local office in your neighborhood.
that also helps yuu with all your other financial matters .
A low initial deposit of only $2,500. Plus, no service fees or maintenance charges. And no
restrictions on the minimum amount withdrawn or deposited.
Fast availability of deposited funds. Your money earns interest qUicker because you don't
have to wait for deposits to arrive by mail.
A commitment to Michigan. Your money stays with a Michigan Financial Institution that is
committed to building Michigan .
Instant liquidity. With a Michigan Money@J or Money Ke~ Visa® Card, there's absoluteiy
no limit on the number of withdrawals, deposits or transfers made to your account through
a statewide network of over 365 Offices and 600 Automatic Teller Machines. And one
card does it all, allowing you to access up to eight savings and checking accounts
anytime day or night.

information visit the office of Michigan National Bank· West Oakland nearest you
to discuss the advantages of our new Insured Michigan Money Market Account or call

$99 500
l

USED ORGANS

The Insured Michigan Money Market Account will pay a higher rate than the
combined average weekly rates, paid by five-leading money market funds:
Higher than the combined averages of Merrill Lynch ... Dreyfus ... Rdelity ...
Shearson ... and Bache.

• A higher weekly bank rale w,1I be
established based upon the cilmblned
7'day average Yield of the leading
government or governm~ntal agency
funds Within the pOllloliO s of the
above menliOned Money M,llket F,Jnds

~

$285

FROM

FINANCING AVAILABLE • LAYAWAY • FREE DELIVERY
I-IAMMELL MUSIC. INC.
15630 MfDOLEBELT,LIVONIA

427·0040

Michigan National Bank
West Oakland

:~
.:
:~
:..

~:
,"
,"

BROKERAGE
MONET
MARKET
FUNDS

* For more

NEW KAWAI ORGAN
W/EASYPLAY
REG. 132S.00
\

IIlSURfO
MlCltIGAN
MONET
MARKET
ACCOUNT

349·7200
ALL DEPOSITS

INSURED

BY FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

CORP (FDIC) UP TO $100.000

A Michigan National Corporation Ban'k
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;Sports
QJqt Nnrtquillt

Our Lady of Victory girls' seventh and eighth
grade basketball team will host a holiday cage
tournament December 26 and 29 at the commWlity
building.
.
Both St. Mary's schools will battle each other at 6
p.m. December 26. OLV will tip off against St.
Michael's at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for students
or $2 per family.

Jl{tcnrtl

Tanlf.ers surprise coach with third at WLAA relays
. Pete Talbot only had modest goals for
his youthful Northville boys' swim
team going into the Western Lakes Ac·
tivities Association Relays Saturday.
After it was over, not only were other
coaches impressed with his squad, he
him~lf was a little startled.
. "1 figured we would finish around
fourth or fifth, and I would be happy
with that," Talbot explained.
Instead, the Mustangs tied for third
place with LIVonia ChurchIll with 53
points and easily were wlthm reach of
second-place Farmmgton (62)
. "I was quite surprised," Said Talbot

of the team's performance.
"We swam real, real well. We made
an impression on some people who
didn't think we would do well," he add·
ed. "I think what's going to happen at
every meet is that I'm going to be sur·
prised."
Plymouth Salem captured the title
with 84 points. Livonia Stevenson was
fifth with 46 points, while Plymouth
Canton placed sixth with 39 points.
Livonia Bentley was seventh (38) and
Farmington Harrison was last (22).
The Mustangs qualified in nine of 10
events for the finals. The 200-yard

•
::
""

,

.

,

.oy.:.. 0
~''

freestyle relay was disqualified in the
preliminaries
when an official ruled
one of the swimmers missed touching
the wall on a turn.
Still, the Mustangs were only two
points out of second place when the
finals began. However, the Mustangs
were beset by another disqualification
in the 200-yard butterfly relay.
If the Mustangs could have finished
the event, Talbot believes Northville
would have finished second giVing them
10 extra points. Farmington finished
nine points ahead of Northville in the
final standings for the runner-up slot.
Northville did have two champion·
ship relay
teams.
The 200-yard
backstroke relay team of Tim Walker,
Vince Shimp, Doug Buell and Dodis
Mikalonis took top honors with a 1:59.2.

The diving tandem of Jeff Metz and
Jeff Palowski was first with a combined
score of 320.3 points. That was 34 points
better the Churchill's
second-place
tandem.

The 400-yard medley relay team of
Jon Burchard, Bainbridge, Shimp and
Behen took fifth (4:30.9), while the 4()()yard freestyle relay team of Eric
Wheatley, Dave Kehoe, Mike Ventura
The 400-yard individual medley relay and Drew Paredes took sixth (4:38.8).
"This helped build their confidence.
squad of Buell, Mikalonis, Qave Wayne
and John Gass placed third (4:21.9) for It showed them they could compete
with the other (WLAA) teams," Talbot
Northville's next highest ranking.
related.
.
The Mustangs did come away with
The Mustangs also started their dual
three fourth-place finishes. The 200- meet season with a Victory over nonyard medley relay team of Mickey league Redford Union 87-39 last week
Nader, Adam SWallow, Ron Johnston
Monday. Northville won nine of 11
and Walker (2:00.0) was one. The events to win going away.
crescendo relay team of Joel Grasley,
"It was a nice meet to start with. It
Tom Valade, Jeff Bainbridge
and gave the kids a little confidence, and
Swallow (5:00.3) did the same as did the chance to see what they could do," he
200-yard breaststroke
relay team of added.
Nader, Gass, Chris Behen and Blake
The 200-yard medley relay team of
Anderson (2:16.2).
Mikalonis,
Behen, Burchard
and

Johnston started the Winning ways
taking first 0:55.6).
The 400-yard:
freestyle (eam of Anderson, Wayne;:
Walker and Bainbridge finished the:
meet with a win (4:06.44).
.
Individually, Swallow, Burchard arid:
Buell all went home double winners. . :
Swallow
captured.
the 200·yar,d:
freestyle (2:05.0) cmd the 500-yard;
freestyle (5:39.0. Burchard was vic-:
torious in the SO-yard freestyle (24.7),and in the l00-yard freestyle (56.48).:
Buell won the 200-yard individual~ ..
medley (2:18.6) and the l00-yard but.;
terfly (1:01.4).
.
Mikalonis took first in the l00-yard:
backstroke (1:04.3) for the only other:
individual victory.
:
The Mustangs are off for the holidays~
Wltil January 4 when they host non·;
"
league Brighton.
;

>

1•

Slow-starting cagers split pair of contests,
•

Slow starts seem to be a habit of the Northville boys' basktball team at each
game it plays. Against some teams, the Mustangs are able to recover to win.
Some others, they go away losers.
That was case this week as the Mustangs started slow against Western Lakes
Activities Association Western Division rival Plymouth Canton, but came away
a 44-36winner last week Tuesday.
However, Northville battled one of the best teams in the WLAA in Livonia
Stevenson and dropped its first league contest of the season 68-48.
"We pretty much followed the same script as we did a week ago against Far·
mington, commented head coach Tim Lutes on the Canton contest.
"We got behind a little bit in the first quarter, but we picked up the pace in the
second, third and fourth quarters," he added.
The Mustangs fell behind 8-4 after the opening period. "We weren't taking
good shots, and we weren't being patient. Canton could have been further
ahead, but it only made two of seven free throws," Lutes related.
Northville exploded in the second period for 17 points. The sparkplug was
Scott Gala, who came off the bench to can eight points.
Northville held Canton to 12 points to take a 21-20 lead at halftime. The
II

Mustangs took a 33-30advantage into final quarter.
The Mustangs quickly built an eight-point lead early in the final stanza and
went to the stall offense in the final mintues. Canton's fouling sent the Mustangs
to the charity stripe 14times, and they hit a dismal five shots.
However, Northville rebounded the missed shots only to have Canton fow"
again to put the Mustangs back at the line.
Canton had its problems at the foul line only hitting eight of 19 for the evening.
Northville canned 10of 20.
Gala topped the Mustangs with 11points, while Steve Frellick added nine and
Mickey Newman seven, all in the fourth quarter.
"It was a good win for us," Lutes offered."
The same could not be said for Northville against Stevenson as the Mustangs
never were a factor in the contest.
The Spartans cruised to a 18-10first·period lead, 35-18at intermission and 5132 after three quarters.
"They're the best team we've faced in two years," Lutes said. "I didn't think
we played well. Even if we did play well, at best we would have lost by five or 10
points."
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Worried about your energy bills?
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AFTER-CHRISTMAS

Sale
UPTO

500/0 OFF
TREES AND
TRIMMINGS
ONE WEEK ONL V
-: __
While Supplies Last

.'
.•

~'. r-OPEN
:. I
SUNDAY
Dec. 26th

10 am· 6 pm

SAVE ON

.'.'-:.,

• Trees

(over 50 styles
from which to choose)

• Lights
, • Garlands
• Wreaths
• Hundreds of
Novelty Items
- ..: • German Glass
- • Gift Wrap
• Cards
• Tree Tops

CORNWELL poGI&Pltio
Christmas World
874 Ann Arbor Rd, • Plymouth
Mon. thru Thurs 10·9
CLOSED NEW YEAR'S EVE
CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY

459-7410

:
.
'

Call me!
"Michigan winters can pose problems for budgets.
Now you have help. Consumers Power offers the
Winter Protection Plan and othe'r Budget Assist~
ance programs that can make this winter easier.
Because we want you to be comfortable - with
y()ur energy and your budget.
Find out if you qualify for Budget Assistance. Just
call me. It's my job to help people with their energy
needs. We'll find a plan that's right foryou.

Call your local Consumers Power <.lficc today for
more Budget Assistance facts. You can make winter
a lot easier."

({f})
~

consumers .

power
We Can Help.

, Take some of the worry out of winter.

•

•
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Churchill pins loss on Mustang grapplers

•
•

SALEM
LUMBER

C.HAROLD
.,BLOOM AGENCY
Over 38 Years Experience

108W. Main Northville

~49-1252

•

•

Merry
Christmas'

Auto·Owners Innova·
tive approach to life In'
surance ISanother reason
why one name says it
• best
LIke our lndelerm.·
. nate Premium LIfe In·
· surance. AII.t means is
lhat in lhe event of. say.
longer life expectancies
In the future. AUIO,
Owners has the flex.bll·
Ily to lower your pre·
mlUms accordingly.
Ask your independenl
Auto·Owners agent for
the details.

We're trimming
the season
with all the
best for
you and your
loved ones!

30650 plymouth road
livonia
422-1000 :E

cAuto-Owners
Insurance

ffi

Car. Businrss.
On. nom... ys II all.

Lire. Home.

(0 tht Auto-O\Wnus
John Dortmus Radio Show.

While the Northville wrestling team
has not been winning a lot of dual meet
matches, coach Gary Emerson believes
the team is gaining a lot of valuable experience in the process.
The Mustangs fell to Western Lakes
Activities Association Western Division
foe Livonia Churchill 39-26last Thursday to drop their overall mark to 1-6.
The young and inexperienced grapplers
also participated in the Howell Invitational Saturday.
The varsity may have lost its match
to Churchill, but the seven Northville
junior varsity wrestlers all pinned their
opponents to win going away.
"The junior varsity has been doing
well. It's looking nice for the future,"
Emerson noted.
In all four dual meets thus far, the.
Mustangs have been able to slate some
junior varsity matches. "This way
they're getting a lot of mat experiene,"
Emerson said.
"We r.aven't been able to win a lot of
dual meets, but hopefully the future will
be brighter," he added.
Bruce Wolfgram (98 pounds>, Ken
Kehoe (105 pounds), Vince Pavor (112
pounds), Mike Bates (119pounds), John
Lazor 026 pounds), Norm Estigoy (132
pounds) and John Letarte (138 pounds)
all recorded pins in their junior varsity
matches.
Things did not go quite so well for the
varsity in its match. The Mustangs won
five of 13 matches, two on voids by the
Chargers.
Kent Mathis recorded a pin at 132
pounds, while Erwin Moree won an 18-7

verdict at 105. Ernie Bock recorded a
clo~ 2-1 triumph at 155 pounds. Both
Dino Candella
(167) and Bryan
Burguett (heavyweight> won on voids.
Dennis Nadeau (112), Keith Richie
(119), Jay Anderson 045 pounds), Joel
Vogt 085 pounds) and Greg Barker
(198 pounds) all were pinned by their
respective Churchill opponents.
Rob Wolfgram lost a 5-2 decision at
126,while Mike Davis fell 6-3at 138.Jim
Assenmany lost a 13-6 decision at 98
pounds.
"We're still fooling around with our
line up," Emerson explained.
The Mustangs also were without the
services of John Collins, one of the
team's top wrestlers, who was sick.
Il Collins could have wrestled and
reversed a Churchill pin in favor of Northville, the Mustangs might have come
out winners, Emerson said.
"We're pretty well set on weights,"
Emerson added. "Hopefully, we'll be a
little more effective in dual meets after
the first of the year than we have
been."
The Mustangs also competed in the
16-team Howell Invitational with one
wrestler placing fifth and two others
coming in sixth.
Morfe, who had been wrestling at 112,
took the highest place for Northville
when he took fifth at 105 pounds. "He
had a good day for himself," Emerson
said. "He did real well for us."
The tournament's fifth seed at 105,
Morfe won his first match before falling
in his next match. However, he won two
consolation matches for his final plac-

Record photo by JOHN GALLOWAY

Erwin Morfe <bottom) managed to finish fifth
ing.
Both Collins (138) and Bock U5S)
returned home with sixth-place medals.
Both were seeded fifth in their respectiveweightdivisions.
Collins won his first match, but lost a
13-12decision to the number-four seed.
"His opponent got a reversal in the last
five seconds, and he got a reversal, but
the official said it came after time had
run out," Emerson noted.
Collins came back to win his first consolation match, but lost his next match
to finish sixth. He was leading 10-5go• ing into the third period, but was unable
to come away victorious.
"He did the wrong thing at the right

OL V cagers rebound
to down St. Collettes

Sports talk
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by John Myers
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We all have very special talon' •. Thty',. calltd aptllud .. and th"ll doter'
mine \Iohar \lot" can do best You probably know people \Lho play mUSIC
IramJng or \4-00 repa,r an engmp \urhou'
formaJ f'ducation TJwseo
IWOple ha\'e' high aptitudes In au-as of musIc and mechanics
Unfortunately.
man~' people nnoel l4."arn to Use' then aptilud~
Many nE"Wr find out \Lht"re
the'll talents he
The Armed ~rvlces ha\'t" a spKial battery of tnts ""hleh can dl"lermme
your aptitude- Ir~s callifd .he- Armed S4?rvk~ Vocational Aptitude Batte-ryor ASVAB for short Ttw tnt is gu.""" In many schools - \,"Oluntanly and
wilhout charqe If you have an opportunity
to take the tnt. II "",111("11you a
101about your ablhlles About your aplitudn In Ml"Chanlcal. Adminlstrallve.
GenNal and EJ«tromc an'a~ The test can tell \o-0uif your aptitude Quahfaes
you mtnlaUy for Air Forn w""c(" and an area In which you may want 10
tram and v.ork
T()ge'thvr \Llth your high \(hQ9l.dlploma ... the.tnt JO"lts can...~ean,.La._
brighter futurl!' for you a~ an Au ForcE' speciahst - tramed and experiencro
to ~rrorrn Important Air Force ~kdls
If you ha\,-en"t taken the" tf'St. your high "Khool counwlor can tell yOu about
II Or at \-'Qu're already oul'a( \Chool. an Air Force recruiter can tell you
"lwu· you take thi" tnt Do II for your counlry Do it for yourSt"tt
ThE' ASVAB I~t can t("11you a 101 about \rours ....U - facts you ne""d 10
know rl"gardlE'Ss of your plaM for the fulure Maybe the Air ForcE' could be
part of Ihal fulure. If you quahfy
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Call SSgt. Bill Eddy, 453-8210
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ITALIAN BAKERY
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& PIZZERIA
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• :HOLIDAY
.SPECIALS
EVERY TUESDAY

•

SUPER
BEER\
SPECIAL
All BEER
40c OVER COST
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Whenever a coach decides to call it qUits just before the season ends, usually
sports writers like to refer to the last game he coaches as his "Swan Song."
I am going to switch the tables around here a little bit. These two pages of today's Record sports section are my "Swan Song" in a sense. (I have written
some stories which will apear next week).
Earlier Utis monUt I accepted the sports editor's job at the Sturgis Journal, a
dail), and I begin working there Monday. I can hear all of you saying now,
"Where is Sturgis or Sturgeon or whatever its called?"
Sturgis is located 10miles from the Indiana border and straight south of Battle Creek. But, enough about where I am headed.
_
It's time for a little reflection about my 18-month tenure as The Record sports
editor. When I first came here fresh out of Central Michigan University, I really
didn't know what to expect.
Now, I can honestly say I have been pleasantly surprised by what has
• - _.- .•.. _.transpired in,Northville sports. There-have been the usual ups..anddowns. of the
various high school teams, along with some interesting features to report.
So with Christmas just a few days away and the New Year quickly approaching, I would like to offer some of the Mustang coaches my 1983wishes for
them.
DENNIS COLLIGAN - Like his predecessors, he has never been able to
come out on the winning end on the gridiron against Farmington Harrison.
Thus, may he finally get that elusive Victory over Harrison by using 'an air attack, of all things.
.
. TIM LUTES - May his young cagers, who sometimes make more turnovers
than Pillsbury, reml;\in in the hunt for the Western Lakes Western Division title
all season.
FRED HOLDSWORTH - Now here was a situation where his team scored as
many runs as its pitching staff allowed - lots. Therefore, may he find a pitching staff par excellence to complement the already potent hitting attack.
GARY EMERSON - For someone who is constantly mentioning other high
school programs that are getting sophomore wrestlers with up to five years' experience, may he develop a strong ninth grade feeder system for his wrestling
program.
BILL DICKS - For a person who nervously paces along the pool deck
whenever his team fights for a championship, may he not have a heart attack at
the WLAAmeet when his tankers battle Stevenson to the last event for first.
UTA FILKIN - Because of a tie-breaker rule, her team lost the Western Division title to Harrison this year. Thus, may her netters get their just revenge and
nip Harrison for 1983divisional crown.
RICK HURST - Here's a guy who kept his sense of humor during a 1-20girls'
basketball campaign this year. He's working hard at establishing a feeder program, therefore, may he survive long enough to bear the fruit of the tree. And
someday win a Western Division title.

Haverhill
Farms
Winter Special
4 Lessons

New Students

only

Indoor Ring
Open 7 Days

624-5554
4096514 Mile
w. 01 Haggerty
Walled Lake

Count on the ~
Classifieds

~ to Do the Job
TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS
3.75
Cnolce or bOwlot soup, "Iael or slaw,
Includes

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Martini & Rossi

ASTI
SPUMANTE
CHAMPAGNE

$999

BOTTLE

24 PK. CANS

•

FREE

· 1 Litre any Pepsi
: product piUS de: posit with purchase
: of small cheese &
: popperonl

2 L1tres any Pepsi
product plus deposit with purchase
of large cheese and
pepperoni

PIZZA
•

: WITH COUPON ONLY
•
THRU 12-31-82

WITH COUPON ONLY
THRU 12-31-82

potato. vegetable and bread

THURSDAY ONLY

ChOict' of bow. Of SOuP. salad or Slaw,

HONEY

3.75

Chou:e of bOwl of SOUP.salad or Slaw

THURSDAY
LIVER & ONIONS

EACH BOTTLE
-OR-

3.50

Choll:e of bowl 01 souP. salad or $Iaw. Includes

POlalO. '.getable

and b,ead baskel

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER 3.50

15% OFF

_potalo.~
ChoIce "'_

A CASE

"'_

• .....,

lll' ......

ot

FRIDAY
BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS
3.50
cno,ce or eup ot clam enowder. $II lei or S1IW.
ttlcludes tmt,lcr baSll:et

MILLER

FROG LEGS DINNER
ChoIce 01 cup 01 tIam _

&

.... _

4.95

O<lhlw.

Includesbe• .., baskal.

MILLER LITE

SATURDAY

& SUNDAY

HONEY DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN
3.75
ChO'ce 01 bOWl 01 souP •• alle1 0' Iliw.
InClude, POlliO•• egetable and b,eaa basket

CASE

24 PK. CANS + DEP.
i---------I

SALISBURY
CIlOloII
_pottle

STEAK DINNER 3.$0

"'_ • .-gat
oIlOUP • .....,

•

et ...... 01.

8UN. & WED. 8PECIAL

BOILED

$-

$219

.......
--

~

ilvet!M~

HAM
R.g.
$l.'9LB.

LB.

4 locations To Serve You

L1MIT2LBS.

.

NEW
LOCATION

,ncludes b,ead baskel
DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN

,"cludes potato •• egelable and bend ba'kel

10% OFF

$819

baSket

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI
3.50

WINE
SPECIAL

nf

•

bte.ad baskeot

LIVER & ONIONS
3.50
Cno'ee or bOw. 01 SOUP.Ulad or Slow. onclucles

MIX and MATCH

FREE

_.;

If there was one thing the Our Lady of Victory boys' seventh and eighth grade
team found out in its win over Livonia S1.Collettes Saturday, it was that it could .
•survlve without its tallest and highest scoring player.
,
The Cougars routed St. Collettes 46-28, but it did so with Sean McLaughlin, th~
team's top scorer, riding the bench most of the contest with foul trouble.
McLaughlin'picked up his third foul two minutes into the contest and it forced
him to the bench. However, Doug Martin and Joel Brielmaier picked up the
slack as the Cougars slOWlypulled away from Uteir taller hosts for a 27-19
halftime lead.
The defense was stingy in the second half as OLV allowed a meager nine.
points.
.
Martin lead the attack with a career-high 15 points and nine rebounds:Brielmaier and Mclaughlin each netted 11 points. John Larabel canned four~Tom Orlowski added three and Mickey Quint tossed in two.
The Cougars, 5-1 overall and 3-0 in the Western Suburban Catholic Youth
Organization League, will battle Livonia's Our Lady of Loretto in the opening
round of the Catholic Central Christmas Tournament at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
December 28.

FIND OUT
ABOUT

at Howell

time," Emerson said.
Bock lost a 3-2 overtime decision in
his consolation match for fifth place. He
had won his first match, lost the next
before winning his first consolation
match.
.;
The heavyweight division was the
toughest division there, Emerson said.
Burguett lost two matches in similar
style. He quickly took his opponent to
the mat for near falls to start both matches, only to be pinned himself.
"It was nice for the kids to get some
experience," Emerson said.
.
Northville is off for the holidays until
January 6 when it battles VILAA. Lakes
Division foe Livonia Bentley at home ....:

or
I.Stanley
any 500
bert Surrey. Jaymar
• Damon· Bill Blass
Oles. Oscar de la Renta
•
n Sol. StratoJac • Allyn SI.
George· Enro • Excello.
and many morell

•••••

I!I

Au.SAU"INA"
NO REtuRNS FOA eUM
AlTERAtION' A' COST
SPECIAL SALE HOURS'

~.J
Monday·Froday 930·9
s"lu,day
9 30·6
Sun.
. 12N·5

~fA-

798 PENNIMAN AVE.,! PLYMOUTH 1453·0790

PLYMOUTH Ie LEVAN - LIVONIA
484-8930
34410~ FORD
RD. - WESTLAND
"-'Club)

(__

Mollo ... 7...

" pm, ""'1

728-1303

1lII' , '""

TOWER 14 BUILDING· SOUTHFIELD

(_
01 NoI1tIwMlWft ..., •• J.L HucIeolI DrIft)
Mollo T1lwI7 _ • , '""
,,,
.... ""', ...011Duty
J '""
552-__6 ....."
I.., 7_.,
, ....... '"" Q-.I

A1w.,.

10MILE and MEADOWBROOK· NOVI
(A' , CecllW) MolIoT1lwl_ ... 7 ..
,,, 7 _ • 10 '"" Iuft 7 IlII • , '""

• '1MIl

........
___

2885
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The Money Market Account
right in your own backyard.
Down

RiverFederal Savings

introduces a Money Market Account that
takes all the risk and worry out of
investing and your account is right in the
neighborhood ... it's as accessible as
your own backyard.
A low minimum deposit of $2,500
at any of our 24 neighborly offices will
pay you Money Market. high-yield rates;
without penalties, fees or commissions;
give you fun insurance up to $100,000

Big. But downright neighborly.
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Down River

!
1l1l1J111I::~::::'24 NEIGHBORLY

•

Tuesday of each week.
Open your Down River Federal
Savings Money Market Account now!
Come into any of our 24 neighborly
offices or can our Special Money Market
Hot-Lines for information and for the
current interest rate. In the Down River
Area can 285-1010, the North Area call
477 -9340 and in the Monroe Area can
243-6600. It's so easy ... a Money
Market in your own backyard.

with the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation and you can
make deposits and withdrawals anytime
at your convenience. You can now open
a Money Market Account and start
earning high Money Market rates day
after day with each new dollar deposited.
Interest on your account is computed
daily and paid and compounded
monthly. The interest rate shan be
reviewed and/or adjusted not less than

OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

HOME OFFICE
TAYlOR
2IW~xlll.'·"" Rd II\.'. Will
AI.1£N PAkK:
1~"14 AD"n Rd 1111 /'~11
h77l1A1J.-n Rd Dn" In
~ANTON TOWNSlflP
4~<WolCl.rT\IIIJI"III/XIIII

Member

r l'deral

CARI£TON:
1\.','1 Monr",' ~I h'l4 114m
DETROIT/REDFORD
/41"~1 W MeN. 1>.. 1,
'.II 47'.1
FLAT ROCK/Xt"~1T.·k-.jI'.,ph 711/ 1·111
GROSSE 11£·
~)'l)t. M....(omh h7(, XJ 40

INKSTERICIlERRV
Hill:
l'llh', ( I",,,,, IIUI
7/11 IhllU
LINCOLN PARK
1',/111 .." ", III/) I'~II
\>11,1 I .. " 0" ''''''
In
"',71~,
IK.lll%

Sallltlgs and l.oan Insurance Corporation

LIVONIA
11111 ."." n M,k'
4n'114U
MELVINDAI£
IXO', o"k", •• 1 111,,1
11ll/I~XI

MONROE'
10r. N Mllorot' ~I
/111~~MI

NORTtlVILI£
127 Itun .." 0"
PLVMOUTtl.
tllO,",

14~II'r/1I

~ln~1

4',1 141(1
RIVER ROUGE'
/hl Il"rk.· 1141 IIIXI

Your Sallltlgs Insured to $100.000

RIVERVIEW,
11'>1~ fon~, 21\.'.1010
SOUTHGATE:
1:l1J2111 I•• ''''' Rd

211r.101O

TAYlOR
2.17(1) Godl~"d R.l
2'11 .l·~MI

TRENTON
.l2'~)
Rd h71,22'1'1
WOODHAVEN.
mIl W.-"Rd b7hll44
WVANOOnE'
2"','IIl,ddk' Aw 21\.'. UlIO
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[Sears I

Use SearsCharge credit plan

Ladies'
Tailored
Pants'
Polyester
poplin
pants in your choke
of two popular
styles. Colors to
wear right naw and
Into spring. Misses'
sizes S to IS.

Ladies' Sportswear
(not at Grosse Pointel

50% OFF

Men's
Boxed
Turtleneck
In gift box ... ready
for giving. Handsome turtlenecJ< top
with long sleeves.
Ideal for the layered
look this winter.
One size fits all •.• a
perfect gift for any
man on your list.
Was 9.99

The Men's Store
lnot at Grosse PoIntel

Sears 5-piece stainless
steel mixing bowl set
. Only

Great for the holidays and year
round use. 5-plece set includes 'h.
¥" I 'h.3 and 4-quart. Suy now at
this low. low pnce.
Housewares

S

10

Dept

. ~ve $70., ~.
bugwacker·
bugkiller.

r

BIG BUYI Poinsettias
for the holiday sea~on
How's your chance to have a
poinsettias at low sears prices. A
great item to decorate your
home. Hurry In for best selection.

TWo 'is-watt ultra·
vloIet bUlbS JJJre inseasfromupto 120.." ft. ... then ZAPI Pro. teetlve screen' grid.
. Save' outdoor fun

l'~

"
~
:

summer:
Reg. SI69.99

next

399 to

9'9?9.,

599

s.

SAVE 550
Wood Rockers

9988_14988
Sturdy wood rocker can add a warm touch to any
room. Perfect accent, as well as tunctlonal piece.
149.99 Rrecrest pine or maple finish rocker99.88
199.99 Open Hearth rocker ..........•.
149.88
199.99 Renfrew Hall rocker
149.88
Furniture Depanment

Garden Shop
lnot at Grosse POinte. South~ldl

Last minute gift ideas for the entire family

------

BIG BUY
Massage
shower
head
While quantities
last

Sears Car Care Coupon'
Books are Ideal gl~sl

Includes
soft or
strong pulsating
spray, regular spray,
or a comblnatlon of
both. Great Christ·
mas gift Ideal

SAVE SSS OFF :.ears regUlar

prices for selected auto services
when all the coupons are used.

Lets you cut the price of these
services precisely when you need
them.
Auto Accessottes [)epL

For Only

1999

P1umblng and Heatlng
[)epL

\

Each of these advenlsed Items Is readily available for sale as advenlsed.

(not at Grosse Po.'ntl!)

499

TOP
CHOICE

-

FOR MEN

each

Dress shirts
Perma-Prest®shirts of polyester and
cotton. Choose long sleeves or short
in stripes or solid colors '" 4.99 ea.
Perma-Prest® flannel shIrt
Warm, easy-care blend of cotton and
polyester. Choice of plaids. SizesS-XL
Reg. 57.99 ; .,.;
4.99
....... ~
Sport shirt assortment
Woven polyester and cotton shirts in
solids and yam-dyed plaids. One and
two pocket styles':"'" all long sleeve.
Sizes S-XLf~eg. 57.99-8.99 4.99 ea.
~

'"

'.

of

The Men's Store (not at Grosse Pointe!

25% OFF
All our misses'
winter robes
Yes- there's still time to put a snuggly, warm robe under
the tree for her. And now you save on every misses' winter
robe we havel Assorted cozy fabrics, comfortable styles
and fashion colors. Buy hers now.
Reg. $18 to $45

Se'eetedJunlor and women's rC?besalso on sale
At-Home

Wear lnot at Grosse Pointe!

1

25%-30% OFF

33% OFF

TOUGHSKINS

SWEATERS

Corduroy bottoms for little and big boys
and girls. Tough wearing styles in blend
of polyester/cotton. Range of colors.
RegUlar 10.99-14.99.

Find a sweater for every Infant,
toddler, little boy, little gIrl, big boy
and big girl on your. gift Jlstl
Choose from cardigans. pullovers
and more. RegUlar6.99-$17.

499_1129

\'

25% OFF
NIGHlWEAR
Entire line of holiday nlghtwear for
Infants, toddlers, little and big bOys

and girls. lots of styles,colors,fabrics.
RegUlar5.77-14.99.

•

·..
•

ISears I

•

SAVE 15%-30%

on a wide
assortment of ready made.draperiesbuy them today, hang them tonight I
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SAVE 10%

to 28%
on bath fashions

• Fabulous selection of styles, sizes
• Great colors, prints and textures

499
Bath sIze

•

,

Rich solid colors and maximum absorbency
make these our most popular terry towels.
Soft 100% cotton with thick terry loops on
both sides. Dobby weave accent
S5 Hand Towel ........•...

3.49

Reg.

S2.50 Washcloth ....•.....

sa
1.49

Chico, Reg. 39.99

ChIco ••• open weave drapery with semi-sheer lining.
In a rainbow of colors that open a worlp of decorating
possibilities.
Spindrift semi-sheer panels are made of
Reg. 56.99
29
batiste polyester. RainboW of solid colors.

NOW
ONLY

5

~_In.

Coordinating accessories also on salel

..

S7.99 Universal lid cover ..•••••.....•...•......•..........
S10.99 24x36-in. Bath rug or Contour rug
SI3.99 Tank cover •..•••.•.••••....•...••....•.......•••
S28.99 Double drape shower curtain

"

selectIon

..

Other draperies also on salel

6.49
8.49

S29.99 Sherbet. 50x84 in .• pro
S26.99 Chico unlined. 48x84 in.• pr
S12.99 Ellen. 48x84 in. pair

10.99

21.99

19.49
17.99
8.99

Don't mIss our selection of wood-look. brass and
decorative rods perfect for any room in your home I
A wlde assortment 01 ruclyrnade drape/)' sIzes and colors are In
stock. '" n>adlly wal"'bI~

Ihrough specla' otd~r •

Ask about Sears credit plans

POinte!
0'Domesticss'~es(notandat Grosse
colors will vary by nore
styles.

••

Bedding closeout
SAVE$70-$200on assorted bedding
sears Luxury bedding
$199.99 Full mattress or box spring 129.88
Queen set, was $479.99
299.88
King set, was S559.99
399.88

7988

Twin mattress
0r box sprIng

Was 5159.99

Carpet roller bed frame
Protect your bed·
ding Investment/
TWin/full size.
88
Reg. 539.99

'>

29

Genuine brass headboard

~

I ~

Moonscape wagon wheel shape.
TWin siZe.
88
'-;;;"'~ ~~:9.99

199

Other sizes also on sale

COME IN TODAY AND SEE THESE TOOl
Imperial Elite twin size mattress or bOx spring. Was
$259.99 ............•.................
149.88
Imperial Elite full size mattress or bOx spring. Was
S309.99
'"
,"
219.88

Imperial Elite Plush twin size mattress or box spring.
Was 5279.99 ...•...............•.•..•.
149.88
Imperial Elite Plush full size mattress or bOX spring.
Was 5329.99 ...........•.............•
219.88

Queen and king size also on sale
While quantities last
Fumlture Department

(not at Grosse POinte)

,

A 99601

$70 OFF
Kenmore gas
grill package

A 91151

Match·free
Igmtlon lights
Instantly
Up-front
dual
controls for separate flame
settings. 373 sq. in. cookIng area Warming rack

MIcrowave
cart
Butcherblock

Reg.

44.95

$269.95

dorm, office
and recreation rooms

$99

IIIhlle only

S30

C

o

A

S50

OFF 2.8 cu. ft.
with automatic defrost

A great gIft to help make holiday cooking convenient.
Reheat foods fast on those days when you're In a hurry.
lOa-minute tImer. 1.4 cu. ft. oven capaCIty.
.

VALUE!

cu

ft recrISper.

95

32995

Space-saving microwave oven

B Perfect for small families or Singles And. you can cook

Oven light. Menu guide. 10-minute timer. Removable
oven tray. ~.5 cu. ft. oven capaCIty.
INTRODUCING THE NEW SEARS MICROWAVE OVEN SCHooL. •• 4 greal classes and the nrsl one Is FREE
MICrowavesalso available at Brighton and Howell

279

5199

and serve In the same dishes Clean-up is easy.

Each of these advertised Items Is readily available for sale as advertised.

580 OFF

540 OFF

13,000 BTU

9300 BTU

portable heater
99
S~~~99

26999

Features a 18-in. Lo-KlCk
FriCtlQn flghter.-sprocket
nose guide bar. Solid-state
ignition. Molded case. PartIally assembled.

Ask about Sears credit plans

540 OFF

3.7 cu. in. gas
chain saw and case
5~~~99

~:i9.

Sale ends Dec. 24

2 02 cu ft fresh food section.
0.74 cu ft freezer. Interchangeable front panels included
Reg. S329.95
95
Brown
Sale ends Dec. 31
(also avaIlable at Brighton and Howell)

3.4 cu ft capaCIty 3 as
frigerator with see-thru
33 cu ft freezer
Reg. S229.95
Black

S59.95

oven vvith temperature probe

1.7 cu. ft. model fits on shelf, table or countertop
Tight fItting magnetic door gilskets
1.54 cu ft refrigerator. a IQ cu ft. freezer

OFF Kenmore
Lock & Safe Co. Model

19995

SAVE 5100 on microvvave

BUYS ... sizes for

B.

casters Shell
Reg.

Sale ends Dec. 31

Compact refrigerator
A.

deslgn Swnrel

portable heater
99
S~~99

179

169

Convection type heats up
to 17 'l>urs on 1.6 gal. of
kerosene. Electronic_ ignition;-cerami~wick.

.... _
.~

Up to I5 hours of heat on
- J~.6 gallon .. of pure
.--f<erosene)Ele(tfonic
igni." tion: UL.llsted. - '. .

Sale ends Dec. 31

Sale ends Dec. 24

.-.

Sale ends Dec. 31

40307

LCDdigital
battery clock
99
S~('" """......

9

While

quoilntltles

last

Also shows month and
day FIts on dash

on a set of four
all·season radials

I CRRFTSMRN I
Reg.
44.99
Sears Best Inductive
Detachable leads

We'II Install up to 5 quarts of
All-Weather IOW-30 motor 0,1
and a new Sears regUlar 00/ filter
and also lubncate your car
sal. _

\Ue~tnerWJse

coupon rrom
booI< b<low

"'r.

wtth

CM

D«. 24

r.-4I .. 1
whitewAll

WeatherWlse.
low
rolling
resIstance
helps save gas 2 steel
belts.
Mounting and
rotation Included
sale ends Dee. 31

540 OFF Dashmate
AM/FM stereo
Reg.
99
99.99

59

Stereo radiOWIth cassette
player. Assortment of
speakers also on sale.

Take
with

1999

Muzzler ~ muffler
Fits most Amencan·made cars
Pipes. clamps and hangels. ,f
needed. extra
Free InspectIon

P155/80R12
PI 55/80R13
PI65/BORI3
PI85/BORI3
P18S175R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215175RI4
P205/75R15
P21S175R15
P225175RI5
P235/75R15

1199

Copper
Color-coded
clamps 12-ft. length
Sale ends Dec. 24

rO'
155RI2
155RI3
AR7B-13
CR7B·13
CR7B·14
D/ER7B-14
FR78·14
GR78-14
FR7B·15
GR7B-15
HlJR7B-15
LR78·15

R~guJ.. r

Pllcr
.. eh

59.99
69.99
79.99
B9.99
95.99
100.99
105.99
110.99
110.99
115.99
120.99
125.99

19

Two steel belts.
Sale ends Dec. 24

Giveyour car fast-starting ••• piUS a smooth, comfortable ride
These Sears shocks
INSTALLEDFREE

on Sears 55 battery

4999
Installation Included

Reg. price In Fall
19B2Gen.
Catalog Is S64.99

when bought at regUlar price
Heavy·duty Plus shock
absorbers Installed
each
Heavy.duty RTradial· tuned
shocks Installed
, .. each
SteadyRlder< RTradlal·tuned
shocks Installed
each

Next to the DleHilrd", our most powerful ,?at·
tery. 450 amps cold cranking power Group
24/74. For most American-made cars. many
Imports While quantitIes last

Above fhockf for mon can and light trucks

PIckup/van shock
absorbers Installed •..•..•
Booster shock absorbers
Installed
Air-adJustable shocks
Installed •.•....•..••••••.

510 off 6·amp
battery charger
99

:4~~9

24

Helps keep battery at
peak starting power
Sale ends Dec. 24

99

10
99
15
99
21

with
trade·ln

Sears

44.99
52.49
59.99
67.49
71.99
75.74
79.49
B3.24
83.24
86.99
90.74
94.49

onasetof4
RoadHandler
sport radials

SAVE S88 wIth Sears
Car Care Coupon Book
Great gift Ideal
99
Yourslor only

SAVE 515

sa"

plus

F.£.T.'
.."'" 1.39

p<k.

1.52
1.67
1.91
2.04
2.16
2.30
2.47
2.42
2.57
2.73
2.93

SAVE 548·S75

54 off battery
booster cables

f5~~9

M.1yb<
suCntltut"d

pair
pair
pair

3999

4499
6999

Soofter and Alr.adJunable shock absorben
for most Amerlcan·made can
Sale ends Dee. 31

~(

.

•
Touch 'ri Tune channel
selection
Is fast and
easy·to-use.

•

S500FF S800FF

stereo ""ith cassette and 8-track

Compact system has cassette play/record deck. 8-track player. You can convert
your 8-tracks to cassette. Or. record your own cassettes from the AM/FM
stereo or record changer. Two air suspension speakers.
Regular $199.95

,TV ""ith electronic tuner
Enjoy a big. J9-in. diag. meas. picturel Super ChromiX® picture tube for vivid
color. Full one-year in-home warranty against defects on parts and labor. Of
the 5 best-selling lV brands. only Searshas it!

14995

Regular $459.95

379~5

YOUR CHOICE

•

29
SAVE 510 or 520
95

A. AM/FM 'ele'cHql,lcTE'D'~ci~Ck radIo.
Wake to radIo at alarm. Reg. $49.95
B. Portable ACIDC AM/FM radio also has
VHFTVaudIo. Reg. 539.95"
C. Portable ACIDC cassette tape recorder
with I·touch record. Reg. 539.95"

•

"Batteries extra

•

S30 OFF portable

S50 OFF TVwith

color TV

Great for bedroom .. den or kitchen! l3-in.
diag. meas. picture. Reliable electronic tuner.
Regular $329.95
95

299

remote control

Big. 19-in. diag. meas. picture! Electromc
tuner. Super Chromlxl'. pIcture tube for vIvid
color. Reg. $449.95
.

S250 OFF

3-day/1-program
5-hr. BetaVision VCR

S150FF

•

Features BetaScan forward/reverse picture
• ~
~earch.Remote.pausecontrol for editing
_ ...- ~Reg.
$699.95
•
95

personal stereo
with lightweight
headphones
Big sound portable
AM/FM radio With
ultra-light
head·
phones. Includes case
and strap.
R~.

539.95

2495

AC/DC: batteries
adapter extra

and AC

449

sean VCR'sare designed to expand opportUnitIes
lor your personal In-home TV vlewtng and nol for
any usage which mlghl vlolate the copyright laws.

2194

5250 OFF

portable stereo
recorder with AM/FM radio

S30 OFF

10-day/3-program
VHS video cassette recorder

Cassette play/record. Record 'from AM/FM
stereo or live with built-in microphones.

Up to 8 hrs per tape. Multi-function remote
control Forward/reverse Visualsearch.
Regular $949.95
95

Regular $129.95

-

699

99~5

.
• SAVE 550 a-stitch

AC/DC: batterfes extra: AC line cord Included

convertible free-arm sewir-g head

SAVE 510.520
on Kenmore vacuum cleaners
$20 OFF

powerful 2-speed upright vac

Powerful twin fan suction combined with a beater bar brush to power out
deeply embedded dirt. Edge cleaning gets those tough-to-clean areas
along walls. AdjUStsto 4 heights. Reg SJ09.95
13451

$15OFF

Portable Super Power Vac

Compact vac delivers the strong suction of some full size canister vacs.
With attachments. Reg. $64.95

S100FF
2-speed'
Kwlk-Sweep vac
Great for qUick cleaning jObSI
Features 2-speed suction and
automatic height adjustment.
Reg. S44.95

3495

$54.95Kwlk·Sweep vac 44.95

62372

Sale ends Dee. 24
Vats also available at BrIghton and H~/1

•

I Sears I All sheets,

towels, comforters
and spreads in·our regular
line are now on salel
•

o D®
o

bright a:

white

'

.

,

.
Matchmate solid color bath
size towel with piping

15%-30% OFF

all bedspreads
and coordinating draperies

Spread the word about this fabulous selection.
Choose flora Is. solids or contemporary stripes.
These easy care spreads are made of cotton.
polyester or polyester. rayon; polyester fill.
Other bedspreads also on sale •••
37.99 Medley solid bedspread. full size
29.99
34.99 Medley solid bedspread. twin size
27.99
Plus much morel
Selection of styles and sizes will vary by store.

~*.."$

•••x-.y

.....).:'

No

.(

.....
, "

'

..

~<}

Thirsty terry loops on both sIdes

Reg. 34.99

of towel. Woven of an absorbent
cotton and polyester blend.
53.49 Hand towel
2.49
51.89 Washcloth
1.49

27~?
)

.

5

99

.'

'-..
~<.

""...." ...".:.~., '.'

22x35-ln.
New Colormate Plush Rug
of nylon pile. Trims to fit
easily.
Other sizes and styles also on salel
SelectIon will vary by store.

Domestics (not at Grosse POInte)

SAVE 48%

SAVEs5

SAVE

Harmony
Solid Sheets

Hampton
Comforter

Automatic
Blanket

3

89

reg. 7.49

Twin size solid color
sheets in cattanI
polyester.
PermaPrest\!!>.

99

21

reg. 26.99

Twin sizefloral comforter with cotton/polyester cover. SOftpolyester fill. Machine wash.

All Floor Scales,
Hampers and
Selected Bath
Accessories on Sale
Here's a sampling of what you'lI
find ...
9.99 Daybreak" spring
scale
6.99
• 16.99 Wicker look scale.. 12.99
39.99 Natural rattan
hamper...•.....•....••
31.99
34.99 Natural rattan wall
shelf
27.99
Tumblers.soap dishes.tissuecovers.wastebaskets. brush caddies.
vanity sets. Diane Van Furstenberg ceramicsand much more on
sale. tool

Polyester-filled pillow
With cotton. polyester tick-

ing. Standardsize.
Regular 10.99

6

99

_

s13

23

99

1~~

san Jose.
SOlid color cotton and polyestertowels .
Hand towel 1.49
Washcloth •• 994

reg. 36.99

Twin size. polyester
and ac/}'llc blend. wi~
attractive
binding.
Machine wash.

SAVE 42%
Colorcore
Solid color bath towels with plush
velour on one side. thirsty terry on the
other side. Cotton and polyester
blend.

regular 6.99
bath size

SelectIon will vary by store
4.49 hand towel •••• 2.99
2'.49 washcloth
.....
1.59
3.49 guest towel •••• 1.99

SAVE 10 -50
%

50% OFF
Grand Domain
Sculptured column
with fabric shade.
33'12 inches high.
Reg. 94.99

Fitted mattress pa~
Quilted polyester and cotton
cover; polyester fill.
Regular 11.99

849

TwIn

Use SearsCharge credit plan

Most Stores Open 9:30 to 9:30 MON.-FRI.; 9 to 9:30 SAT. -

%

All Lamps
in Stockl
Choose from many looks ... from
count/}' American to sleek contempora/}'. Pure-N Simple.Open Hearth.
Settler's Trail. Grand Domain and
many more are on salel
Selection of styles will vary by store
Lamp ~rtment
(not at Grosse Pointe. Sout/lfield)

SUNDAYS 11 to 5 (Highland Park 9:30 to B Mon.-Fri.: 9 to B sat; closed Sun.I(Grosse Pte. 9:30 to 9 Mon.-Fri.; 9 to 6 sat.; 12 to 5 Sun.1

• Macomb Mall 293-8000 • Oakland Mall 585-1000 • Southfield 559-8000 • Pontiac Mall 681-9900. livonia Mall 476-6000. Uncoln Park 383·7000
• Twelve Oaks 348·9200. Falr/ane 336.()100. lakeside 247·1500. Brlarwood 769-8900. HIghland Park 868·1300. Grosse Pointe B84-6OOO

You can
count on

Isears I
SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO

co

satIsfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

I

SPECIAL PURCHASE
-bath towel
.-

Regular 9.99

..

,

!~4.99
Bath size

All Bath rugs
and Carpets
on Sale'

t~..-:.y" "..
......
,'\~~:~<
~'
~','"
......
~~"J

2

Watch Repair
Department
Wlltch blinds. wlltch repair.
ring remounting IInd repllir.
fOOl'I G,o",' rOOlr Wutt>ltrklJ

Select those Special JB or SPEIDEL
watchbands
for Last-minute gifts
,
,

•

•
•

W,E'VE EVEn
SURPRISED
SAniAI
WITH OUR SUPER
BUY SAVINGS
AND HOLIDAY
'FEATURES

•

Come On 1n•••ADd Save!

•
•
•
•
•

•
. .,
I
•

I

I

•
•

---------CP}]

• -----CP)}
•

Super Coupon

Super Coupon

WHOLE BEAN GROUND FRESH

Eight O'Clock
Coffee

"

"

1·lb.
pkg. --..~

•
limit one with coupon and addltlonal'S.OO purchase.
limit one per customer. Valid thru Fri., Dec. 24th, 1982.

"

69

9

limit one with coupon and addltlonal'S.OO purchase.
one per customer. Valid thru Frl., Dec. 24th, 1982.

limit

l

698

----------------------------------

----------------------------------

DC

e

D

•

•

DI a

Let A&P Hel You'With All Your Holiday Ne~ds!
..-. s#:

Also Available Thorn Apple Valley
Hams. West Virginia Hams.
Cure 81 Hams, Butcher Boy
and Glendale Hams

Dairy & Frozen Specials

-....
. ..

.....
. .

"".

Also available Fresh Turkeys, Roasting Chickens,
Ducks, Geese & Capons, Cornish Hens and Fresh Oysters

..

.

...

.

....

..

.Seafood Specials .

.

Treasure Isle

- Shrimp

Whol~.N.Y.
Orange
Juice
TREESWEET

99 1~'
~~z.
can

Treasure Isle
Shrimp

:::38

QUARTERED

12-oz.
pkg.

PEELED & DEVEINED

, · Strips

Land-O-Lakes
Butter

568

PEELED & DEVEINED

l·lb.
pkg.

Snow Crab
Leg Clusters
.

.

298

,

pkg.

768

lb.

Deli Spe,cials'
•

Av.ul.lbr,.

Only In Siores With

Ol:'h Shop

CP})

Lowfaf
Y2% Milk
VAL-U PLASTIC GALLON

HICKORY HOST

199Beef.Rib
2'
58
Roast·
Beef 399
128 Boneless
Rib Eyes

Boneless
Cooked Ham

lb.

lb.

WHOLE FULLY COOKED

Smoked
Ham

WHOLE PIECE

lb.

JONES FARMS-ALL VARIETIES

C

Fryer Combination

2

58

Small Link Sausage

lb.

THORN APPLE VALLEY POLISH, BEEF, HOT OR

,

. . Grocery Specials'

A&P Half & Half

Ann Page Stuffing

,

-

: ops

A&PPORK

Boneless Pork Roast

2

3~z.99c

B&M

Baked Beans

.

. .' Grocerr Specials

.

'.

8 6-0z·1

LIKE COLA, REGULAR & SUGAR FREE

JANE PARKER

C
12Ct.59
pkg.

Seyen U

Plus
pDepoSit

1

PLUS DEPOSIT

Tangy Squirt

t

,

99

29

Ib,

.Grocery Specials: .

bUs.

2 liter
btl.

1

PLUS DEPOSIT

29

Miller
Beer

99
8
24
12-oz.

cans

CP)J

CP)J

-

1.Jb·149
pkg.

A;i{AGE

1.Jb·168
pkg.
~

S ·ced Bacon
..

Grocery Specials .
16-0z.199
bag

Ruftles Potato Chips
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

!k>z·97c
pkg.

Cream Cheese
Handi·Wrap

250ft.
roll

2~z.

103

can

l8.oz·99C'
Jar

Hellmann's·
Mayonnaise

TreeTop
AppleSauce

1

45

25-<:t·139
pkg.

Hefty Paper Plates
WITH IN-STORE COUPON·DRlPIADC,

REG. OR

me. PERK·GROUND

Ann Page Coffee
ASSORTED COLORS

Scott N apkills

24-0z., 129
btl.

V2

5

~~'.

19

30o-ct'181
pkg.

P&Q CHABLIS, RHINE, ROSE OR

FOR BAKING

Bisquick Mix

Burgundy Wine

4Cklz·149
box

1.5 liter 299
bottle

_ P&QBRAND

ALL FLAVORS

Jello Gelatin
ANN PAGE KOSHER DILL SPEARS OR

Sweet Pickles

Chablis Wine

C

6-oz·69
pkg.

3 liter 499
bo"le

ASSORTED

Gallo Wine

16-24-0z·129
jar

3 liter 569
bottle

MARSCHINO

FOR DISHES

Ajax Detergent

12-oZ·59c
btl.

ASSORTED DECORATOR

Mardi Gras Towels
A&P

Aluminum Foil
•

C
!umbo
roll 79
25S.f·67c
roll

59~

1.59

1.
;'

lb.

79
ColeSlaw
189;:.
Gruyer Cheese
S;;zL~e DinnerRolls 159~'
Siitall Kaiser Rolls doz99¢
1 '>
DELI FRESH

FOAM 9"

PUREVEGETABLE

Wesson Oil

2

Sliced Bologna

'

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAY

~ruce's Cut Yams

ALL VARIETIES A&P

DOW
1~z'77C

'

,.1
.

1.lb·179
roll

LOIN END (COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS LB. S1.58)

8

lb.

.Grocery Specials

Brown and'
Serve Rolls

OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELLIED

Cranberry Sauce

','

3

49

lb.

..

SHENNANDOAH

SWIFT -16-22 LBS.- TOM

REGULAROR RIPPLE
6-oz·99C
pkg.

ANN PAGE

Fruit Cocktail

lb.

Country Treat Sausage

2

Smoked Sausage

lb.

119'

Lamb Roast

Grade "A"
e
1.68
Turkey
Boneless
49
Turkeys

. Butter Basted88e
Turkey
Butterball
e
1•.88
Turkey

I

SHOULDER

!k>z·88c
pkg.

Liver Chub

Ib.98

TENNESSEEFAMILY PACK

CORN OR CHICKEN FLAVOR

Leg of Lam

....... ~
...............
... ... ~
..

10-14 LBS.-HEN

A&P-10 TO 14 LBS.-HEN

I

WHOLE

lb.

FRESHBREASTS, DRUMS,THIGHS

1.39

Lamh:f*lle!

SMALL END

Liberty Cherries
WHOLE OR RIPESELECT

Mario Olives
JANE PARKER

Light Fruit Cakes

~z'131
jar

73/400z·119
jar
11h.lb·469
pkg.

¢:

lb.

: ...

half
pound

..

SWITZERLAND SWISS OR

59

DELI FRESH

Park's Pumpkin Pie

ea.

CP»
!!ttY&!~~r~s

LARGE $37.95 (SERVES 20) <
MEDIUM $27.95 (SERVES 16)
SEE OUR MANY VARIETIES-PICK UP
A FREE PARTY TRAY BROCHURE OR
CALL 313-353·1212

'.89

PtrPtrson
On All Llrgl
AndM.dlum
SlztTrlYs

•

Pick of the Crop Holiday Produce from

•
•
•
•

SELECT FROM A
WIDE VARIETY OF HOLIDAY
PLANTS INCLUDING

Poinsettia

•

AND
UP

•

•
•
•

•
~
. "
"

.,

'.

"

•
•

C,

,
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Items Available In TG&Y Famlly Centers Only

dver1islng Supplement

~

•

Up
to
tlie
last
minute
•

TG&Y,has name brand gift values
for everyone on your, listI,Small
personal gifts to huge unexpected
• surprises, you'll find your one stop
gift advantage a~ TG&YI

I'

5 67~:r~:~~
4 24::~~~Ar:;
10 99
&i

Fb1oAfterShaveLoUon

6 87
•

~~IphLauren. HAman's
cologne in the Polo tradition:' 2.5 oz.

7 47

~,~"ne~r:,~~~
ren. "There are certain.

_ ..--~
•

fragrances beyond

fa-

Perfumed body powder,
1.25 oz.
'

shion." .38 fl. oz.

Your choice

•

------

,
•
•
.
..
...•. .....

iiiiG

•

-

-:

~tTSlt~

save 10.02

69 86

12"Black and White 1V
Get a full 75sq.in.vlewing
area. Reg. 79.88

..

~ ,,-

~

save6.oo

33 97
•

•

save 3.92

PIccOPortable Quartz A-

8 96

Iarm Ooclc Second
hand. Reg. 12.88

•

sweep

save 2.00

7 96
•

Jumbo Photo Album For
allsize photos. 3 rfng binder.
100 pages. Reg. 9.96

2 96
•

~Shof1IcaIceTOIe
A "berry' special canvas
bag for a special person.

TG&:Ylamilyceaters
,

__~................

• •••••••••••••••

d

·.1·

••••

,.

Cd

SO

sees

Bath Splash, 5 oz. Bath
Po\M1er, 4 oz.

,.,0

77
•

••••••

:::::.

•

SmucketsAlI\lVeekSundae Set or Banana Boat
Set Both comes complete
with dishes and deliCIOUS
toppings.

(II

- :·::Il·..
:::*~
: :::::
•••

Centurl~n

AM/FM

cas-

sette Recorder Portable
AC/DCoperation.#E-711.
Reg. 39.97

Pang bum's MillIonaires
Chocolate covered pecans
and caramel. 2 oz. Reg.
.95

15 96
•

PolaroId "The Button

ca-

mera"Tme-ZeroSLpercoIor
instant picture. Nothing
to set.

•

1.96

MermaId Butter CookIes

A delicious treat Imported
from Denmark. 16 oz.

sale Ends Dec. 24
,

I.

Items Available In TG& Y Family Centers Only
,

I

The .female consensus .. .'
in favor of 'Wa·lk-Ons·

MIssy
Reg.
14.50

GIrls'
4-6X

Reg.
9.00

11.601%12.00
7.00 9.00
Girls'

7-14
Reg.
12.00

Women of a'II ages cast a vote f9r ~ng
20% to 2S~ on
Walk-Ons.OUrs alone, the Tennessee Walking Horse emblem signifies the quality ~u expect and 'get with Walk-On clothing. The
Walk-On shirt is a classic in its field. She'" definitely appreciate your
thoughtful consideration on Christmas mom when she opens that
special box from you. The package containing her Walk-On shirt of
50% DuPont Dacron* polyester/50% cotton In one of its winning
colors. She prefers it for its quality, look and sure fit. And the confidence it gives her. look for the Walk-On label and emblem.
·DuPont f~t~rt'd

•

trademattc

,

"
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"
-
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Practical and personal gifts
she's sure to 'appreciate ...
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•

•

•

~

•

4.88ea 4.97

Love's Baby Soft Perfume Adorable. furry
friends each huga bottle of Love's Baby Soft
Perfume for giving .. 33 fl. oz.

Daydreams Gift Set set contains 1 oz. of
natural spray cologne and lie oz. touch
parfum.

3.78 8.88 3.88

Tabu Gift Set The intriguing fragrance of
Tabu by Dana. Eau de Cologne, 1 oz .. and
Shaker Bath Powder. 2 oz.

Heaven Sent Gift Set A sweet, young
fragrance. 1.5 oz. Spray Mist, 4 oz. Dusting
Powder. two 3 oz. Soap Bars.

•

Eprls Spray Cologne 33 oz. spray cologne
for the all-American woman stuffed in its
own stOCking.

PRDCTDR

_ BILEX '.-

1'"

'\.

~~~
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44 84
.
•

save

14.13

Munsey Toaster Oven Toasts, bakes
and brollsl Cleans as it cooks I #7650.
Reg 58.97

I

•

'

"~".J

17 99
•

19.96~~f

Presto Fry Daddy Family sized electric
deep fryer. Makes french trying easy.
Four cup capacity. Reg. 23.77

save
5.98

save
2.51

Proctor-Silex 4-sllce Toaster With "Bread
Brain Control." Assures you of the toasting
shade you desire. T522W. Reg. 23.97

Mirror Go Lightly TWOmirrors in one, regular reverses to triple magnificatian. Com. pact, lightweight and portable. Reg 11.99

Home and Travel Jewel case Keepyour jewelry in
place wherever you go. Translucent tortoise look
case. Measures 8x6xl". Gift wrapped .
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7 99
•

save
2.00
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RutfledLeatherClutchSmoothlittlepurse
with snap opening. enhanced by genuine
leat1ler ruffles. Assorted colors, Reg, 9.99

CLAIROL

20 99
•

...~...

save
2.89

_ ..
CIalrol20 Instant Halr5etterToteable,
compact that goes wherever she goes,
#C20 Reg. 23.88

TGCYfamilyceaters
bbe

Ladles' Panties Boxed and ready to give.
Bikinis. briefs or hiphuggers, 3 per box,
Assorted styles and colors. Reg. 4.99 box

•

•

••

,

r

I

)r'~

o

'. 12.96 24.88 13.96 24.88 19.99
\

Black & pecker Standard W' Drill Single
speed d~11Ifor general purpose use. 1/5 HP.
Double Insulated. #7004. Reg. 13.97

Black & Decke; SV2'er Circular Saw Desighed specifically for home use, this compact saw is easy to handle. #73!JO.

'

Black & Decker Standard Jigsaw SIngle
speed general purpose tool for home and
workshop use. 1/5 HP. #7504.

Black & Decker Dustbuster The powerful
cordlessvacuum. Rechargescontinuallywhen
i':l charging unit. #9330.

Black & Decker Spotllter Powerful rechargeable light. Rechargescontinually when
in charging unit. #9360. Reg. 24.87

••

..

)

4.17

4.47
-

t •

Aqua Velva CollectJo~ Gift him wi~ a
variety of scents. Frost Ume, Menthol MIst,
Musk and Ice Blue. 1~ oz. each.

Shulton Old Spice Gift Set The "Sailor's
Nautical Collection" includes 2V2 oz. after
shave and 5 oz. soap on a rope.

4.73

9.96

Chaps Gift set by Ralph lauren. Give this
distinctivewestern-Jooksetofl.8oz.CoJogne
and 2.75 oz. Deodorant stick.

Amity Cordura Nylon Travel Kit He'/I love Kabar Pocket Knife Made of stainless
this neat little zipper bag that keeps his steel with mirror polished engraveable hanessentials tidy. Assorted corlors.
dies. 2 :}{t. lock back feature

11.86

~.
'i
I
I

.............

TIMEX<ft>

"

6.97

Men's Amlt;y Cowhide Trlfold Wallet A
gift he'll thank you for many times over. In
an assortment of grains and colors.

250L
10

.

Men's Amity Top Grain Billfold He'll
thank you again and again for this most
useful gift. Assorted grains and colors.

Off entire stock
manufacturer's list

price. Reg. 16.95 and up
Men'snmexWatehesOuartzanalog,lCO's,
and automatics with stainless steel, gold
tone or leather bands. Many styles.

9.86=

MUlti-purpose Fluorescent Lamp Emer- AntlqueHallTreePerfeetgiftfordormand
gency blinker and nashlight with cigarette apartment dwellers I Ideal for hanging hats,
lighter plug. #214/123. Reg. 12.99
coats, umbrellas. 17xI7x72"H.

TGCYfamilyeeDters
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-Give-him a

j

,

velour ro
save

22% on the ultimate· In lounge luxury. The
wrap robe, wrap ItarouneJ the oneyou care for. Men
might find It hard to keep this robe to themselves.
With ~ length sleeves. it's made of 85% Arnel*
triacetate/lS% nylon. Quite comfortable and be- coming in jewel-like colors. One size fits all. Reg.
22.97
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• ••
•

18.97

Save 21% on Men's Chintz
JacketPo~ter/cottonvvith
100% nylon !Ining Black,
gray or burgundy, S-XL Reg
23.97

•

•

•
•

9 97
•

Save 23% on Men's Sweaters
100% brushed acrylic. Assorted
colors. Sizes S-XL Reg. 12.97 ea.
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8.97
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Items AvaIlable In TG&Y Family Centers Only

FOr everyone on YQur list. • •
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4.77

Ladles' and Men's DrIvIng
Gloves Split leather and acrylic
knit. Assorted styles and colors.

-'"

•

BOXES.

25 •96 9 03

four beautiful

34.99

patterns

Reg.

8.47

Foley tOW Covered Fry Pan
SilverStone* non-stick interior,
10 gauge aluminum exterior. With
s tula

25% off
Manufacturer's
List Price

Ladies' Timex Watches Quartz
analog, LCD or automatics. Stainless sleek. gold tone or leather
bands. Reg. 12.95 and up.

/"

HanderkerchlefsMade6flOO%
cotton. 3 per box. White or solid
colors. Permanent press.

6 00

2

Pon:elalnChlnaDlnnerware

save 2D-plecesetinyourcho;ceof
•

~::::;;::~~

3 50

Your Choice

HandkerchIefs
Made of 65%
polyester /35% cotton. White or
solid colors. Permanent press.

2 •9 7

save
320,1

3.96

°

TrtfoIdwalletGeruineJeather
VllitQbuffabgrainfinish.Brown
or black. Reg. 4.37

Porcelain
Pomander
Hand
painted, its exclusive frangrance
creates a delightful accent piece.

4 97

save
29%

•

2 57
,.

3-PIece GIftSet Includescosmetrc
bag. sewing kit and mirror. All
with lovely tapestry look covers.

Ched<bookClutd1ofO.lIaton.
Canychecks,creditcardsand
more. Assorted colors. Reg.

6.99

Satin Hangers

Plushly padded
hangers are pleasantly scented.
Gold. bone or pInk

4 88
•

NesledTrfnketBoxesNanJalstrCNoJ
in round. oval or hexagonal
Shapes. Set of 3 or 5.

I

I

I

l
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q

,

, j

,,

7 97
•

Men's Walk-On. Belts 3 reversible
belts with buckle. One solid. one
striped side. One size.

22 97
•

Hartz WoodgraIn
10 Gallon
Aquarium KIt Pump. filter. antichlor. thermometer and more.

TGCYlamilycenters

Hartz PlaYOty For hamstelS
andgerbTrs,lncludes wheel
and tunnel. Reg. 21.88

9.97

BeveIedV~n

Door Mirror

A lovely and most useful gift.
Measures 14x5~.

Items AvaIlable In TG& Y FamIly Centers

so, just stop once at TG&Y!'
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47

roll

30' Jumbo Roll GiftWrap Give
your packages that professional
look with thIS he~ight
paper
in traditional designs. 50 sq. ft.

26- Roll Paper Wrap Get into the
spint of the season with this heavy-weight paper wrap in assorted
designs. 35 sq. ft.

1.47roll

26- Roll Fall Wrap A shining
example of how to be a creative
gift wrapper Is this glowing foil
wrap in solids or prints. 15 sq. ft.

~83roll

•
.,.....,

.. i...~~.

/

lJ:'::"::'~~'

Cellophane Tape For all of
your gift wrapping needs.
let this cellophane tape do
the Job for you. VlxISOO".
Reg.. 48 roll

Christmas Bows Package of thirty
self-adhesive bows In holiday colors
plus 3 fancies. Bright and cheerful
ways to top off Christmas packages.

Your
Choice

76

•

TGDYlamilyceDters
Tal YO.polley lato .Iways hava advarllaad merchandlaa Inadequato supply Inour.tores.ln

Clear Plastic Cups or Tumbiers 10 oz. plastic cups, 20
ct., or 9 oz. tumblers, 25 ct.

EllereadyEnergIzerBatterles
long lire alkaline batteries

Reg.. 86

"D", "M" and 9-volt.

the evant theadvarllaad marchandlaa Isnot available due to untor ... n rllsons, Tal v willprovtde a Rain Check. upon requeat,ln order that
the merchandlaa may be purchaaad at the sa'a prtce when IIbecomes avallable,oryou mey purchaaa .Imilarqualily merchandlaa at a limllar prlca reduction ilia the pollcyot TOI Vto aae that you are happy with yourpurch ...... 1\ I.
TQl Y'. polley 10 be priCed compellllv.'y In lhe marka" Aegula,
P,lce. may vary mark.t by markel, but tha sal. prlc. will always be II advartlaad ••W. will be happy to ratund your money II you are not satlallad with your
purchaaa. VISA' and ...... re.rdI ace."".

sa,.

for all

uses. Keep extras I "C",

"

